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There is a debate over the tacrics used by British Army in die Firn Worid War, and 

the ment to which it assumed that Uvilian soldiers were incapable of learning sophisricated 

"fie and rnovement" tactics. Historians have nor. however, lwked very dosely at the reasons 

why the British Amy wodd believe that citizens under anns would be incapable of more 

advanced tactics. This mdy will examine the tactical and technological dianges in the one 

hundred years afier Waterloo, and how they intencted with British miliwy culture to pro- 

duce a paradigm of wu chat began to be W e n g e d  only by the second Boer War. The shifi 

in this paradigm from a battalion-oriented view of combat to an appreciauon of small-unit 

cohesion remained incomplere as the Fim World Wu ended. 

Pan of the explanauon lies in the rekionship between the British Amy and the lib- 
eral state thar was the United Kingdom. Modern society and indundised d e  led to a 

sense of vlre ty  in the British officer corps, and this anxiety led to anempa by the career 

milirary leadership to reestablish conuol over irs environment, even at the cost of miiitary 

efictiwness. The fim section of the thesis describes the various deveiopments that led to the 

modem battlefkld The nocl chapter oudines the i n t e l l c d  and cultural d u e s  of the pre- 

war British officer corps as weil as the culture of the regimend system of the British army. 

The third chapter follows the changes in British tactics between 1870 and 19x4. An anaiysis of 

the growing dienation of the officer corps fiom the larger society follows: the career mili- 
tary's anxiery over the role of traditional military &tes in a liberal =te, and its feu of BhOsh 
dedine. This genenlized anxiety is then linked to British training and tactics between 19~1  

and 1918. The condusion sketches the lesons learned by the British Army kom the war and 
the hanits of British adaptation to those lessons. 

The thesis uses sourccs nich as the papers of Field-Marshal Sir A A  Montgomery- 

Massingberd, General the Hon. Sir Charles Bonham-Carter and Guieral Sir Ivor Maxse, 
Lieutenant-General Sir Launcelot Kiggeu, Major-Generai Sir Guy Dawnay and B a d  Liddell 

Ham government documenw &cal maauals and pamphlets; profmionai military journal 
articles wrinen before the war; and munoirs. 
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To Donna, siru p u  nmr 



Discws unto me; an thou officer? 
Or an chou base, common and popdar? 

Hrnr), V'4-1.9-38 



INTRODUCTION 

THE GREAT WAR AND MILITARY HISTORY 

. . . et ecce eqrruc pallidirc et pi sedebat super am, nomen illi Mon, et 
infmw sequebatur a m ,  et data est illi potestas super quuttuor partes 
tmn, int+ceregladio, &me et morte, n batik ~rrrd, 

... and behold a paie horse: and he who sat on him, by the name of 
De&, and h d  folowed him, and he was given power over the four 
parts of the earrh, to d e  with sword, b i n e  and death, and the 
beasts. of the earth, 

In the southeast part of Hyde Park in London stands a memorid to the Royal Regi- 

ment of AniUery. It is a %one plinth surmounred by a sculpture of a 9.2-indi siege howiaer 

and, most arikingly, the m e d  figure of a soldier in the aminide of crucifixion is a&ed to 

one side of the long axis. The sacrifice of the soldier upon the cross of tedinology, the infkri- 

ority of the soldier to the weapon, the triumph of the mechanid over the human - these 

are al put of the conventionai -ment of the British aperience of the Fim Wodd War. 

The power of this opinion resu in large pan on the popuiar percepuon of die Western Front 

as a war of attrition whiie previous m i l i t q  uadiuon had emphaskd manœuvre and had 

promised a rapid decision. It ais0 presents die war as one waged by generals eager to gamble 



with the blood of civilians, with aaggeringly large casualties suffered for gaining relatively 

Little terrain, 

This legasr has deeply &med borh British society in gened and Britons as indi- 

viduais, and has been reflected in a myriad of ways: in licerature, in politics, in soûai mores. 

The impact of the war was partidy a product of i n  length and cos, and mosr importantiy, 

of die panicipation of a huge proportion of the d e  cidian population in the heretofore 

novel experience of killing or being killed. The British nace mobilised irs civil population on 

an unprecedented s d e  for the purpose of waging war, and Britainf military &te also had to 

d d  with an ineux of men into the ranks of the anny from classes new to military s e ~ c e .  As 

it fdced a large and technically diallenging campaign, what had been a paner of Uvilian 

xepticism over the army's conduct in rhe Crimea and in South Afnca became a steady 

dnunbeat over d i t a r y  operations in the Great War. For many historians, induclmg those 

who write on rnilitary matters, these novelues have made the Great War the signal event of 

the modern age fbr Great Britain. 

This study is a synthesis of i n r e i i e d  and militvy hisrory appiied to the Bit& d- 

forts to wage war on land in the Great War. It will examine the intellemai origins of 

modern warfàre in the British Army by outiining its conception of minor tacrics and s d -  

unir leadership fiom the l a s  quarter of the nineteenth century through the hst decades of 

the mueth, It will explore rhrough the discoune in professional joumals the d t a r y  cul- 



cure from this period, a culture that not oniy defined membership in the military commu- 

nity, but established a background of civil-military relations that helped shape models of 

small-unit leadership and soluuons to tactical questions. 

This project will aiso propose a mode1 of analysis for examinhg change in militacy 

cheory. MiIitary theory, like diat of other sociai sciences, has been subjen to 3 varieg of in- 

fluences, both fiom the unique demands dia[ war places on the military and fiom the larger 

inteiieauai currents of the tirne. While oken audied at the highest levels of srarecraft andfor 

generalship, these! influences are rardy exarnined at the lowest, mon profound level of wu: 

the experience of the combat soldier. 

Minor tactics are a complex of interactions among psychology, technology and cul- 

ture; they involve training people to shed their sociai conditioning, to put their penons at 

risk and ro kill in the name of the srare. The fh systermric efforts to aramine the behaviour 

of soldiers in barde did not begin und the second haif of the cenrury, and the theones on 

srnaiI group dynamics devdoped slowiy. The uflsteady progress made by the British Amy 

fiom its srnail-unit paradigm in war to a new conception of sd -un i r  tactics and leadership 

wil: be eiramined duough the lem provided by Thomas Kuhn's Smrrrun of Scirnnf;e RevoIu- 

tiom, adapted for milirary theory. The resuir WU help us to understand the British Army's 

responsg to the Great War, both h m  the standpoint of milinry theory and h m  h e  prac- 

tics demands of the milirary for modem war. 



Having outlined whar is ro be done, it would be wise ro prepare the reader for what 

will not be found in these pages. Whiie the premise of a military, and even a bardion, cul- 

ture is a critical elernent in diis andysis, diis is not a study of the experiences of a 

community's members. Instead, an ammination of the language and d u e s  otpressed by that 

culture wiii be used to rebut the opinion expressed by some historians diat d t a r y  decisions 

can be undersrood solely on grounds of rnilitary logic. Nor is this a mdy of strategic or of 

operationai decisions, which have been aramined b y several arcdent historians. 

This thesis, bcusing on die tactical foundauoa of British practice in die Great War, 

wili be limited ro i n h t r y  units. Infantry have been die unived  soldiers of warfàre since 

cime immemorial. The proper deployment of the i&uy on the modem batdefield not only 

had profound implications for the Brirish rank-and-file and the career milirary, but also pro- 

vides a case mdy of milimry rheory and practice within the framework of intdecwl history. 

British military leaders were consuaineci when preparing the formation and training 

of the British Army in the Fim Wodd Wu.1 One restriction was a profound ambiguity in 

the min& of British milicary Clices on the uefdness of citizen soldiers, an ambiguity linked 

l Ceminly StafFOfficers ac British Cenerai Hcadquvras (aq) could not be accuseci of an 
acasive fàmiliarity with conditions at the fiont Travers, 'Lcuning and Decision-Making on the 
Western Frontn, -1. One rnember of GHQ, +rrhe four months of Passchendaele, made his first 
visit CO the front and bursr into t a n  when he saw the conditions under which the rroop had had ro 
fi& Basil H. Liddell Hart, Hinmy ufdw Fim W d  Wm (London: Pan Books, 1972)~ 336. 



to a question of the role of tradirional military values in an increasingly indusrrialixd, mass 

batdefield. An example of this unresolved ambiguity can be found in sratements by Field- 

Marshal Sir John French, the first Commander-in-Chief of the British Expeditionary Force 

(BW). He could inform the War Coi& that die Territoriais %ad proved a great success, 

and had behaved very well in the rrenchesn yet, les  than a month later. argue againsr using 

Territoriais in the fiont lines? Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Rawlinson's mcua at Loos, 

with only one Regular division in the chree he commanded, were more sophiaicared chan 

the ones he mandated a year iater at the Somme? This suggests a need to examine how the 

social and intel lead anitudes of British dites, both within the military and withour, con- 

tributed to th îs  ambivalence, and shaped British miiitary beliefi regardmg the use of citizen 

soldiers. The relauonship beween these d u a r i o n s  of citizen soldiers d l  in turn help ex- 

plain &e deciuons made regarding tacUcs and training during the Fint World War. 

David R. Woodward, LIoyd Gcogc a d  th GmmctIr (Newark: Univasi y of D e l m e  
Press, 1983),33, 39. The regular British A m y  of 194 was supplemented by two volunteer rescmc or- 
ganisations: the Special Rcserves, which could be deployd overxu; and the Temitoril, which were 
not obliged to serve outside the United Kingdom. This distincrion disappeared with the willingness 
of rnost Temtorid units to volunteer for ovasev duy  a b  the outbreak of the war. This inadequate 
rescrve sysrem was supersedeci by the Kitchener (or New) Annies, which were composed of new bat- 
talions of wiunrezn fomcd aftn August 194. 

3 Robin Prior and Trevor Wilson, C m d  mi the Wunr Frow The Milirary &rem of Sir 
H m y  hukon  1914-1918 (Oxford: Bhckwdl. 1992), 157-58. 



The firn part of rhis study d l  oudine the profowd changes in batdefield rechnol- 

ogy that the Bnti~h Army would fice in the First World War. The next sections comprise a 

general survey of traditional British military values and of the bartalion; an anaiysis of the 

army's reaction to its performance in the second Boer War (1899-1902); an examination of 

dite attitudes in the British Amiy rowards modernity and modern sociecy; and a determina- 

tion of how those attitudes &aed  British efforts to develop a modern batdefield domine. 

The third section offers an assessrnent of the British efforts to train citizen soldiers in the 

First World War and of the perceptions of modem sociery diat shaped efforts to dweiop a 

tactid foundation for British i&try. It will indude a discussion of the psychologicai di- 

mensions of war in the modern age, with its accelerating demands on the individuai. The 

condusion will relate these anaiyses to the broader questions of military innovation and of 

Bnti~h civii-military relations in the rwenueth century. 

This anaiysis will be restricted to the role and d u e  of citizen soldiers envisaged by 

the British Amy officer corps before and during the Fim World War and the consequent 

efforts of the British Army to incorporate citizen soldien wirhin iu ranks and train them for 

war. I will emphasise the i n r e l l e d  and s o d  foundations of the career miiitary &te and irs 

conneaion with the developments in modem sociery that surrounded the British Anny. No 

attempt will be made to evaluare tactical doctrines or to determine the qualiry of British gen- 



eraiship, aithough analyses by specidists in chose questions WU be used when such judg- 

menu are pertinent to my ana@. 

TheorenCa1 BuckgrOYd 

While the penonalities and poliues of the strategic war e h r t  and the modernist and 

antimodernist currents of the Great Wu's influence on politics and culture have been made 

die objects of scholarly attention, the war's tacucal cornponenrs have been remarkably fiee 

from the burden of prolonged academic study. ft is as diough the citizens under arms disap 

pear while they are in uniform. to re-emerge when they are demobilised, or when they 

muuny or mite works of iirerarure. The process &ut led the British Army to incorporate ciu- 

zens of liberai democracy into its modem mass armies has noc been eramined at the level of 

the common soldier in the Great War. Such a topic is imponant both for rnilitary historians 

and fbr those cultural historians who wish to comprehend berter the experience of the British 

citizen soldier in the Great War. 

This will also d o w  fbr an improved understanduig of how militxy decision-making 

adapts to changes in irs environment. To diat end this investigation diarrs the changes in the 

world of and around die British Amy as wd as in technology from the second haif of che 

nineteenth centuy duough the Great War. Because this is an exercise in examining how an 

intellead community responds to challenges ro its assurnpuons, I use Thomas Kuhn's 

mode1 of paradigm shifts in scientSc knowiedge. This modd serves not only as a way of or- 



ganising the subjeas to be audied, and as a method of analysing the decisions made by the 

British Army regarding irs methods of waging war. 

Kuhn defines a paradigm as  a body of "univerdy recognised scienufic achievements 

that for a time provide model problems and solutions to a community of pmcütioners." A 

pandigm consins of ". ..law, rheory, application and instrumentation togerher - [which] 

provide models fiom which spnng panicular coherent traditions of scientific reseafch."5 

When examining rnilirary models, some analogies need to be made, so that for the purposes 

of diis work, a militaty paradigm comprixs the ulrimare ends of d e ,  milirary docullie, 

r a a i d  experience and the perceived qualiries of the soldien and weapons available to the 

smte together - which provide models fiom which spring particufar coherent traditions of 

waging war. Kuhn argues that the acceptance of each paradigrn becomes the vested inrerea 

of its pracritioners, for it provides the foundacion for understanding and explainhg the 

world. He goes on to describe a process in which, when a paradigm to predict the out- 

cornes it is supposed to anticipate, a cornpethg model arises in the margins of the 

community. A suuggle for dominance ennies berween the cornpeutors, ofien with the new 

* Thomas S. Kuhn, The Stnr~t lc~e ofScimnfir h l u M ~ .  2nd cd (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1970), ni. 

Ibid., IO. 



model succeeding, not from the power of its arguments, but h m  the ( n a t d )  deaths of ics 

opponent's adherents.6 

The Brirish Army was in che middle of jusr such a contest, or, to be more precise, 

several such struggies, before the outbreak of die Great War. The cavalry were, for example, 

in the middle of a debate over the d u e  of shodc tactics in a bacdefield dominated by fire- 

power, while infantrymen were engaging in an ofkm rancorous dispute over the tactics and 

organisation suitable to meet the extended and more d e d y  beaten fie zones of the twenti- 

eth century.7 

But this model for oramining milirary theory and practice d d s  with more issues 

dian narrow reduiical debates. When military practitioners believed diat the environment 

around them had changed so that a panicular tradition of wa&ue was no longer suitable, 

challenges to the exking consuisus formed in the wake of the model's Mure to predict out- 

cornes (Le., to provide victory). While technid  issues such as the sgdcance of the machine 

Thcre were also srrarcgic and diplomatie suuggies for pandigrnatic supremvg at rhir cime 
Unlike the i n r e m  penod, however, there wu linle interaction berwan the straccgic and ractical 
conmvenia in 194. Sec Bvrg Posen. Ihr Smma ofM* Doctrine fiance, Btitain, d G m ~ y  
bctwtm the WmId W m  (Ithaca: Comd Univenicy Press. 1984). 



y n  play an important role in diese controversies, concerns chat are difficdt or impossible to 

quant@ dso make up part of the conceptual batdeground. 

For example, alrnost every military institution has preferred rural recruits; they are 

inured to hardship, deferaual and familiar wirh kdhng, if ody h m  animals. What then 

happens to a milicary modd of expected behaviour when it believes that unfit, fiee-diinking 

and selfish urban recruits consritute the preponderant section of souety from which recntits 

are drawn? Are arpectations of performance h g e d ?  Wil1 the new soldiers fighc less weii 

dian previous generauons? Or will an &n be made to adapt m i l i q  practice to enhance 

the capabiüties of this new breed of trwps? 

Anorher aample bears directiy on die uperience of the citizen under amis in the 

Great Wu. Ir is the relationship b e w e n  the demands of combat and the ment ro which 

military organisations can sustain an individual hrough what was probably the mon uying 

experience ofhis or her Me. As will be discussed in Chapter One, the column has been tradi- 

u o d y  thought to provide the psychologîcai reassunnce required by traops. especidy 

young soldius. when amcking. Did Bnti~h military writen perceive the psychological con- 

xquences of technological innovations that made the coiumn obsolete! If so, did they beliew 

diat the solution was co be found by dianging souetal dues, milirary reorganisation, eadier 

uaining the potenllal recnrits? Nor are challenges to a military uadition limited to the bat- 

defield; ideology can play a role as well. 



For Britain, and to a lesser extent, the United States, the Great War marked the in- 

augural of the marriage of mas warfàre and induarialised warfare. This matrimonial union 

took place at the expense of what some thought was nineteenth-century liberaiisrn's protec- 

uon of the individual from such cwrcion. Although both counuies admined ro the theory of 

compeiiing citizens to serve under arms - Britain dirough the Militia ballot and the US in 

irs Civil War - the pnctice of conscription was h s t  U y  realised in the Firsr World War. 

What had been the merhod in statia European powers iike France and Germany became die 

pracrice of die rwo bastions of individualkic iibetalisrn. At the very time when the theory 

and practice of warfiue was undergohg a rernarkable metamorphosis, one aimost as startling 

as the concurrent politid and social transformation of Briuin, the person and weil-being of 

the British citizen fell within the power of the state 

It is of course not enough to idenufy a problem; the challenge is to provide a usefiti 

solution, and the la& of quantifiable data is a point of fiiaion for any search for a solution. 

Non-technical fiaors - induding tradition and sociai or political taboos - a h  play a role. 

Thus any mdy of minor tactics of this era, where atizens are put under arms and prepared 

to fight in unprecedented numbers, cannot be Iimited to an exafnination of weapons, their 

characteristics and uses. I t  must indude the incorporation, preparation and utiligtion of the 

human instrument at a time when the traditionai image of h e  free inchdual was being s u p  



planted by one of a m a s  society. Looked at as a whole, the British Army was in a stare of 

Military theorists at the turn of the century wrote, and subsequent snidies have con- 

firmed, diat warfire was making more d m i c  demands on the individuai soldier than ever 

before. The psychologid reassunnce provided by the crowd in the dosely-packed forma- 

tions of the Napoleonic wan was 10s just as teduioiogy demanded that military formation 

becorne more extended (i.e., fewer soldiers per yard of fiontage). The same tedinoiogy chat 

insiaed on a greater dispersion of troops made rhe bacdefield a more dangerous place for irs 

inhabitam. The soldier wu therefore subjected to greater mess jus  as the mosr important 

protection fiom stress, the crowd, was no longer a military option. 

The rask of addressing both rapid technological change as w d  as the psychologid 

structure of amies was a daunting challenge in and of itself. But British military &tes also 

had to consider h e  impact of cwo other social phenornena: the recruiting of soldien fiom 

social ciasses oher than the traditionai labouring poor, and the inauence of liberal individu- 

alism in Brirain on milicuy p b c e  and mores. The firsf issue promised more soldien at a 

time when the number of soldiers in the field became a matter of great national importance, 

but only if the rnilirary could be persuaded of the milirary udity of those unapped sources. 

Many military writers viewed those classes as any combinauon of physically unfit, intelleau- 

afly intenor, mordy bcmkupt, unpamotic, or excessively individualisric and introspective. 



Almost everyrhing chat the British A m y  could cake for granted seventy-five years 

earlier had changed. The career rnilitary leadership's conception of the world, d e ,  Brit- 

ain and Britons bore so Little resemblance to the views and d u e s  of the old merhods and 

practica of warfire that new taaical practices and procedures had to be fowid. The Great 

War made these issues more chan dieoretid concerns; solutions wuld have to found while 

the wu was hing fought. The taccics used by die platoons and companies of the British 

Army on the Western Front have nor been audied dosely, a p e d y  measuring them +nst 

British military gperience in die quaner-cenniry before the Great War. 

This smdy will look at how the inreracuon of the army's objective world of chemis- 

uy, ballistics and physia and of iu subjective world of culture, politics and social psychology 

began co p e n c e  a new mediod of fighring wars. Speuficaiiy, it will concentrate on the hu- 

man-intensive activiues of the banalion and in components: the Company, the phtoon and 

the srnion. To do so is a srnail shifi within the para+ of military k o r y ;  there has been a 

tendency u n d  vexy rcandy to view units at this lord as inWguish?ble components of a 

large machine, the direction of &ch was the objem of mdy. Ir is a s d  diallenge to sacial 

and culnuai hinory as well. Few historians in this field have Iooked into the irony of military 

practice on the banlefield rrying ro susrain individual psychologid capabilities in the early 

moming of mass Society. 



This study concentrates for two rasons on British efforts to mount a tactical offen- 

sive. The British Army was on the offensive fbr most of the Great Wu and there  ha^ been no 

l ide debate over the wisdom of this course. It is to be hoped that rhis study may shed some 

light on the perspectives of the military parricipanrs. In addition, the demandi of crossing 

No Man's Land were the moa suenuous ones thac the citizen soldiers of die British Army 

would have to fice. It wu di& fitness for such a task that moa interested the military com- 

mentators of the day. Focusing on the offensive directly addresses the question of cirizens 

under arms and the challenge they posed b r  a traditionai rnilicuy community. 

Mititary and SoMC Change in abc Nintteentb h t w y  

The late nineteenth and early m t i e t h  centuries o f i r  a significant oppominity to 

examine how m i l i v  institutions anempted to respond ro the challenge of the modem mass 

army. Military theoretiUans and leaders at this cime were +g to interprec and anticipate 

the impact of millions of soldiers anncd with weapons fàr more dady Lhao those of previous 

generations. In effea both leaders and ked were in the mi& of a second Military Revolu- 

âon.8 Millions of soldiers were rady to d e  orden, each Ulfànuyman amed with weapons 

Gmfiey Parker's important T h  Mditary Rewhtior Mil* Innovation a d  th Rirr of th 
Wm, IJOO-1800 (Cambridge Cambridge University Press, 1985) outlined a pmcas whereby the Euro- 
pcan buraucratic sace ambineci with European tcchnology and an en of constant warfàre in the 

sixremdi and sevuireench cenruria led co a mi l i tq  systun that xrved in che nineteenth century as 

the foudation for the "fh globai heganony in Histo y." Ibib, 1%. 



that could fire up to six urnes h e r  than analogous weapons sixry years earlier. Increases in 

effective ranges the new weapons were of a similar magnitude, and corresponding develop- 

menu in field and heavy artillery - as well as the invention of airplanes, railroads, and 

telegraphy - rningied with lances, sabres, and brighdy-coloured (French) uniforrns. 

The one hundred years beween 1720 and 1820 had produced few major changes in 

the technology of land d e ;  Lieurenant Henry Shrapnel's eponymous a d e r y  innovation 

in 1784 and Eli Whitney's mas-production of muskers in 1798 are the motx notable. While 

inventions such as James Wan's steam engine had a profound impact on the European econ- 

omy, the application of diis technology to military developments led to the increased 

efficiency of exking weapons rather than to the development of new weapons systems. 

Other innovations such as the 1807 invention of the percussion cap did not bear f i t  until 

lacer in the century. 



Dreyrc "nrrdk gun' adoptcd by Pruuian Army Marconi tnnsmirr tranr-Atlantic masagc 
I>rcysc dcvcbpa 'ncdle y n n  sysicm 1 Barbod wirc marknid Maxim pcrfcctr the machine gun 1 

Stockport-Darlington railway opcncd Nobcl mixer guncotron and nitroglyccrint Lcbd mgazinc rifle introduccd 

MiniC perf'ts cylindm-conoidai bullet 1 I 1 &II patcnrr iclcphohonc 1 I 1 k i r  gun patentcd 
Mini4 bal1 lyrtcn introdud into the British h y  Gailins Bun inrroduccd Hdfidd invmts m n p n c v  rterl 75-mm. quick-firing gun inrtoduccd 

Pruuian A m y  transports a cornpletc army corps by rail Nobel dcvclops "ballistiu" - rhc first smokdar proprllant 

Figurc I. - Timc Linc of Tcchnologid Innantion, in Infmtry Wahrc, 18~0-igm. 

I LP foundcd Third Rcform Bill 
First Rcform Bill Second Rcform Bill 
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Gladstone Education Act Second Home Rule Bill Par liamcn t Act 

Liberal Party splits ovcr Homc Rule MPcoplc's Budgeth Third Homc Rule Bill 

Figure t - Timc Linc of Poliricd Change in Great Britain. 8820-1920. 



Afier the fim quaner of the nineteenth cenmry, technologid innovation became an 

enrirdy difirent m e r .  By way of illustration, Figure One outlines the accelerating rare of 

rechnological change solely in the axa  of infdnrry warfàre in the one hundred years before 

the Great War. Inventions such as the intemai combustion engine and heavier-than-air fiight 

funher complicated fi)rt-dCLsitck asessrnenu of how future wars would be fought. Funher- 

more, the changes were becoming so rapid that once-revolutionary technology rapidly 

became obsolere. Whiie it took IOO years br the "Brown Bess" musket to be replaced by die 

Enfield 1853 Pattern Minit! rifle, the latter lasted fiwer than 20 yean &en the Enfieid pattern 

was replaced by the Maiuni-Henry in 187. The Gading gun of the 1860s was replaced by the 

Maxim of 1885. The tedinical stabiiity of a cenniry had beui suppianted by a whirlwind of 

innovation and diange. 

Nor were the dianges merely physical. Figure Two outlines a similar increase in the 

pace of political and souai change in Brinin. The sharpeyed reader might object that many 

signposrs of B r i d  social change are missing, ntch as the New Poor law, the Chu&n move- 

menr, as well as various pieces of factory regdacion and efforts in monl supervision. But a 

more detailed lk wodd not detract fiorn the general obseniarion rhat the ua of Victorian 

equipoise was being swept away by increasmgly turbulent social and political developments, a 

uansfo~mation exceeded only by the English Civil Wu in a d e  and scope. Ewn the Tory 

pany was hund asleep at in posc on the bastion of coosemUsm, hst with Disraeli's calcula- 



18 

rions over the 1867 Reform BU, and lares, admitting into die parry the m a s  politics of die 

Liberal Unionisr Joseph Chamberlain. 

Thus the Second Military Revol ution in Brirain was marked by a profoi soci 

and cultural shih in what had been a stable military paradigm as well as a marked accelera- 

tion in technologicid innovation. While die rank-and-file of the British Army under 

Weiiingron were from a subordinare dass, both cdturally and po l iudy ,  die British Army of 

the First World War would be filleci more by sophisticared and vticulate voten dian by the 

traditional gleanings from the labouring poor. These new soldien would not only present 

ciXerem problems of command fiom &ose of eariier eras, rhey would be expected to fight on 

a batdefieid that barely resexn bled those of previous British military experience. 9 

9 Revolutions that are the h i c  of historians' analya'd efforts arc notonously difficult to 
limit. Anyone who has chaiienged first-yur history audents raised in the d a o n  so defrly Lm- 
pooned by 1066 d A l l  nMt to provide thc pcriodisarion for, say, the Indusuial &olution an a m n  

to the difficulty of pmviding prccisc data to cvents char are the producu of historicaî imagination. 
Whedvr the Second Miücary Revolution begui with the devdopmuit of the MiniC ball or wirh the 
first Reforrn Bill of 1832 ci centrai neicher to the observaaons char military theorists and leaders ob- 

xnrcd wide and deep changa in th& environment and thar prcdicting the consqucnccs of these 

changes stimulateci wide-ranging debate, nor to the argument that the resoluuon of thae questions 

an be bat describecl as a Kuhnian paradigrn sbik 

Nor is this argument affected by whether or not what is describcd here as the Second Mili- 
cary RN.olunon is more properly considered put of &t P a r k  has describecl. The dimnguishing 
féature of the en thar followed Parker's revolution of 1500-18oo is the rapidiy with which the envi- 
ronmcnt h g e d  berwcai 18x5 and 194. If the rcader wisha to sec chit mer4 as the inttilsification 
of the & i  observed by Parker d e r  than an independent phenornenon, it does not invalidate the 



Doubt and Mi&- Ractice 

While it would be otiose to deny that there are sorne aspects of tactics rhat approach 

the stature of physicai laws - one is ill-advised to stand in fiont of a fuearm that is about to 

be discharged - subjeaivity and contingency play a role when deterrnining the significance 

of such certaintia as wel  as events on the battlefidd. This interpretation of cases leads to the 

creation of military domine. Thar machine guns fire a certain number of rounds per minute 

can be considered a physical t h ,  but h t  this trudi irnplied for the next battle was a mat- 

ter of debate among di&rent systems of values and beiiefs among the derisy of the milirary 

profession. 

The pracuce of combat is characterîsed by subjeaivity and contingency even more 

than is die theory. Hisrory's tales indude many where a fornitous or uniikely ment conuib- 

utes to the downfall of the more p o w d  army: Xenrcs's invasion of Greece hindered by the 

Sparran resisrance at Thermopyla, the heavy nin rhat negated Napoleon's advantage in ar- 

d e r y  at Waterloo, or the s u c m  of the US dive-bomben at Midway afier rhe Mure of the 

torpedo squadrons. There have been others where a gros disparity h e e n  the abilities of 

the cornmanden was the key to a battle or campaign's ourcome: Julius Cgsar defkating the 

observed shih in wapons performance, rocid ssructure and p o k d  pdcipaaon and the p e h -  
60ns in military theo y. 



Gauls at Alesia, Robert E. Lee b d i n g  "Fighting Joen Hooker at Chancellordie, or the ini- 

tid Soviet mures in the Winter 'War witb the Fims. 

The omnipresent burden of uncertainry is the most signifiant point of friction for 

the acceptance of a new military paradigm. ft cannot be emphasised too much that miliary 

planners and writers can deal only in probabilities and in estimates, that the outcornes of 

combat remain uncenain, and the conxquences unknown. This lads of cenitude makes up 

the 'fog of wu* chat envelops the army's commander on the field of battle. When the old 

patterns of performance - human and tedüiologicai - change so rapidly diar a com- 

mander can no longer confidently consrrua a table of probability to guide his or her 

decisions, then che fog of wu becomes well-nigh impeneuable. Then some memben of the 

intellecrual communiry in the military begin a search for new d e s  to guide their deckion- 

making. 

But the news hac coiieagues are looking fbr solutions to a pa rad ipuc  crisis is cold 

comfon to a military pracritioner who must make deOsions befôre the resdts of the research 

can be confirmed. Expedients musr be improvised and estimates made ofwhat the new in- 

struments offer, and some of the uadirional mode1 can be saivaged for present use. Becaw 

of die contingent nature of combat atperience, lessons drawn fiom previous pracûce may be 



arnbiguous, even to a fust-hand observer.10 Under these conditions, it should not surprise 

the reader that the British military leadership did not find the correct answer on the fim try, 

or that it adhered to the old mode1 for too long. 

If the commander - standing rneraphoricdy, if' not Literally, on the hilltop - m m  

corne CO grips with doubt, then h t  of the common soldier, who can see no fkher dian &e 

next ueeline or ridge? In modem warfare die junior officer or NCO makes decisions hi once 

were the sole province of the commander: where to sire fire-support weapons, where to dis- 

tnbute the troops, which units are assigned which casks.11 U d y  these decisions are made 

l0 For example, the luidings at Suvla Bay f d  bmvecn two srools. The apedirion's com- 
mander, Gcnerai Sir Ian Hamilton. thought rhat earlier landings had demonsmtcd che need for 
speai and surprise, while the operational commander and his chidof s d  bcl'cd that their apcri- 
ence in France atablished diat entrenched positions would have to be bombardai from onshorc 
a d c r y  as well as shipbome guns More an assault could altc plue. Sccphcn P m r  Rosai, Wming 
the N m  War: Inmvatwn mtd the Modmr Militq (Ithaca: Corndl Univcrsiry Pr=, xggr), 24-25. 

For an amundy di perspective on che pmblunr facing a junior commvlda in wu- 
fare, see John F. Antal, lnfanny Combat: The R e  Platoon, An Intmoccive ficfcise'in Sn>rrll-Unit 
Ta& mid h k h +  (Novaro: Praidio, r g g ~ ) .  And, a US Amy tank batnlion aimmander, pro- 
vides a 'ractid decision* game whose purpose is to provide milicary readers che opponunity to 
enhance rheû militarg cducaaon, and ro offer the gcncrai rgdcr an insighr inro the ch?lluigcs hcing 
a junior commander. Ibid.. x. One is SUU& by three aspects of the book the use of dice to sirnulare 
the inductable d e  of chance on the batdefieid, the p i b i l i  y thac one can nukc aii the nght mova 
and not 'win" by carrying out the mission and the fact chat his protagonisr, Second Lieutenant 
Bruce Davis, does not know the memben of his new cornman6 The firsr ovo points reflecr the ut- 

terly open-ended nature of cornbac, the lan is a condirion that many profmionai cadres fàce when 
thcir numbers are augmcnrcd by amen soldias. The following vdynr is based on And; John Kec- 
gan, The Fnrr of Bunie (New York: Viking, 1976; Harmondswod: Penguin, 1978), passim; and 



with only incomplae knowledge of the environment. Success or failure is the result of a "besr 

guess" made under great physical and mentai stress, widi linle rime for refleaion ami& the 

smoke and noise of battle. The enemy's positions and intentions, even the location and con- 

dition of the plaroon commander's own troops, ofien can be only inferred. Herein Lies the 

*art of war." 

The balance between war as an an and as a science is a cruciai distinction if the 

problems k i n g  the British Army and its commanders are to be underswd. Current military 

instruction recognises the d = d t y  in making decisions on the banlefield. The leader of a 

section or a platoon relies on his or her training to carry out the assigned mission, for prep a- - 

rauon ailows the junior commander to use the rough d e s  of thumb given by domina 

anaiysis to d e  decisions when certainty rernains unanainable. At the level of minor tactics, 

therefôre, the junior commander is both an active decision-der and a reflexive thinker re- 

lines of thought in order to create a solution to a tactical 

pro blem. 

The purpose of this kind of d n r y  training will be taken up in more detail later, 

bur b r  now ir is important to note rhar it was nor the dominant mode1 of milifazy leadership 

in the British Army of 1 9 ~  and chat before it could corne about, the concepniai underpin- 

Richard Holrna, Firing LiRc (London: Jonathan Cape, 1985; Harmondcwonh: Penguin, 1987) pi- 



nings of British tactics would have to undergo a philosophical as weil as a tedinological 

transformation in the Great War. it is the process of exdianging one mode1 of form of lead- 

er* for another chat is to be the object of diis mdy. 

The theory and practice of leadership are a critical component of the i n t e l l e d  tra- 

ditions within military institutions. While questions of miiitary theory and practice are 

inAuenced by more non-military factors than many military writers are prepared to admit, 

any mdent of the topic mua bear in mind diat soldien carry out their cr& in a dynamic, 

interactive environment. The opponent is not only trying to &rate a soldieis aims, but is 

ofien arperimenting with new methods of doing so. The fluid nature of combat at d leveis 

led Clawwia  to observe that, in practice, war depends on the caiculation of probabilities, 

noc upon the knowledge of universal certainties.l2 This peneuating comprehension of un- 

ceminty in wufixe served as the foundauon of Clausewitz's description of wu as an an as 

much as it was a science: 

Of course ail thought is art. The point where the 1ogicia.n draws the line, 
where the premises resulting from perceptions end and where judgment 
stans, is the point where art begins. But further: percepaon by the mind is al- 
ready a judgment and therefore an arc; so t o ~ ,  in the last analysis, is 
perception by the senses. In brief, if ir is impossible to imagine a human be- 

l2 Carl von Clausewitz, On Wirr, cd and tram., Michad Howard and Peter Paret 
(Princeton: Princeton Universiy Press ,1984). 80,84-89,136,rqo. 



ing capable of perception but not of judgment or vice versa, it is likewise im- 
possible to separate an altogether. The more &ese delicate motes of light are 
personified in extrrnaifonnr of being, the more will their r d m s  separate. To 
repeat, creation and production lie in die realm of art; science will dominate 
where the objea is inquiry and knowledge. It  follows h t  the cerm 'art of 
war' is more suitable 3ian 'science of war.' [ o r 4  emphasis] 13 

So far so good, but earlier, Clausewitz had described the sort of mind mosr likely to 

demonsuate military genius, paradoxically a mind more suited to science than to art: 

If we then ask what sort of mind is likeliest to display the qualities of miliwy 
genius, experience and obsemrion will bodi teil us that it is the inquiring 
rather than the crative mind, the comprehensive rather than the specialized 
approach, the cairn rather dian the excitable head to which in war we would 
choose to entrust the fite of our brodiers and chiidren. .. '4 

These cwo passages exemplify the tension in trying to develop a milieary doctrine rig- 

orous enough to withstand the psychologid and physid demands of combat, yet flexible 

enough to confront novel conditions in combat. Shelford Bidwell and Dominick Graham's 

description of doctrine as "the definition of the a h  of rnilitary operations; the midy of 

weapons and other resources and the lessons of history, leading to the deductions of the cor- 

l3 Ibid, @-49. 

14 Ibid., m. 



rect nrategic and tactical principles on which to base both training and the conduct of 

war.. ." illusrrates the sweeping nature of the term. ' 5  

Doctrine embodies both Clausewitzian an  and science. I t  is art in that it leaves rwm 

for the soldier's inniired understanding and represenration of his or her immediate environ- 

ment. Its propositions attempt to incorporate the most accurate measurement of technology 

and of human behaviour in order to produce tactical and suategic guidelines, however tran- 

sient in an increasingly volatile environment. Doctrinal exploration is a usehrl exercise; it 

focuxs the mdent  on the essentias of military practice and cheory, and it serves ro rernind 

the student of the need to CO-ordinate the manifold elements of combat into a coherent 

whole in the pursuir of the identified aim. F o r d  doctrine was absent from British military 

thinking before the Great War, with conxquences for British military pracxice.16 T.H.E. 

Travers argues that for the British Army in 1914 doctrine was unacceptable, especidy when 

considering fire and movement tactics, althou& some senior officen were moving towards 

15 Sheldon Bidwdl and Dominidc Graham, F+e-Pmc~: BritXsh A m y  W c q m  and Tbtmk 
of Wm, rgal-rjqs (London: Allen & Unwin, 1982), 2. 

l6 Ibid, 2-3. 



an appreciation of the need for a common doctrine.17 The Great War would sharpen the 

need to develop a dmrine for minor tacrics as well as fOr operationai and strategic issues. 

Hijroriograpby 

One puzzling aspect to the historiography of the Great War is the apparent duc- 

tance of historians to discuss patterns of connection or of rupture berween the army of the 

lace-Vîcrorian period and the army drat waged die Great War. One of the moa imponant 

aspects of rhis inquiry will be to follow the army fiom its pre-war effons to adapt theory and 

p d c e  CO environmenml change through the war and for some t h e  beyond. Modem war 

did noc p i n g  Mly formed iike Athena from the head of Zeus. It is important to look ar 

what led up to the creation of this conception of armed confliicr if one hopes to understand 

the cMLenges modern war presented ac the tacrical lwel ro military practiuonen, writers and 

theoreucians. 

Until 1967 the snidy of military operations of the Great War suffered from two 

enormous handicaps: the inaccessibility of the officd records, and the commanding heighn 

of Brigadier General Sir James Edmonds' edition of the ûfk%d H h l y ,  France und Bel- 

'7 T.H.E. Travers, The m g  Gr& Th Bririh Anny, the W m m  fiont mid the Emm- 
gotrc of M o h  Wmfure. 1900-1918 (London: AUui & Unwin, 1987), 66-67. 



gium.18 Granted a monopoly over the ofTiciai papers of the British h y ,  Edrnonds occupied 

a unique position h i l e  the fifiy-year d e  restricting public access to diose papen was in d 

fect. This position permined Edmonds to shape the official memory of the Great War. With 

the revision of the fifiy-year to a thircy-year d e  in 1967, a flood of material inundared schd- 

ars, leading to the fiat serious efforts to analyse the course of the war. Most of the fint 

analyses retained a narrowly technid bcus on the suategic decision-mhrs. 

Early efforts in examining British efforts on the Great War's batdefields tended to 

mach under the colours of one of w o  camps: the "lions led by donkeys" school or the ex- 

cdpatory works of members of the British milirary dite and/or their supponers.1g This 

skirmish was succeeded by a scholarly interest in the organisation and nructure of the pre- 

war British Army, primarily its administration and civil-rnilicary relations, as well as the nas- 

cent education synem of an officer corps taking its first tentative steps rowards the profa- 

l8 T raven bu taken a much-necded look at the guiais of Edmonb' conaibution to the Of- 
finnl Hinmy. While it is seconduy ro his larger discussion of the British A m y  in die Great War, it 

nonerhdess sheds a greac deal of light on Edrnondi v im of his role and h r  of the C@iid Hhmy in 
shaping die hisrorid rnemo ry of the Great WU. T.H.E. Travers, The Külng Grou4  xvii-xviii, 203- 

49; idem, uAliies in Conflict: The British and Canadian Historians and the Ral Story of Second 
Ypres (rgry)," j m d  of Cornenzpwq Hinoy 24 ( x g w ) ,  301-25. 

'9 The opening ulvo of this phase was Alan Clarke's Tbc Donkqs (London: Hutchicon, 
19611, which concentrateci on the Byzantine intrigua among the British commanders. John Ter- 
raine's series of ripostes were designed to anblish the wisdom of Field-Marshai Sir Douglas Haig's 
decirions; a representative crample of his mrwe is John Ternine, D m g h  Haig: the &&catcd SoHier 



sionalisation of its memben.20 This issue was then joined by r e m c h  into the socid hiaory 

of the sa; scholan followed the changing makeup of the rank-andofile and the officer corps 

as die British h m y  expanded from six to sky-seven divisions, an effon chat has been as- 

sisted immeasuably by the mernoin and diaries of soldiers of all ranks.21 

Recendy, historians have begun ro explore the possibility of a relarionship benveen 

the in te lecd  foudations of the British Army and the naare of the fighting on the West- 

ern Front. These bea of these studies, Bidwell and Graham's Fire-Powm Travers's Thc 

Kiling Grandand Hou, the War wac Won, present a sophisticated and nuanced treatmenc of 

(London: Hutchison, 1963). 

Therc are several imponanc workr on the intcllcctclal mlution of the Bntish Amy. The 
most signifiant of thae are Jay Luvaas, The Edvcation of an Anny: BritjZrh Miltq Bou&, 18x5- 
r 9 ~ o  (Chi-: University Press of Chiago, 1964); Brian Bond, The Vi& Anny and the StafCol- 
hge, 1854-~prq (London: Eyre Methuen, 1972); and Nicholv d'ombnin, Wizr Marhinny and H&h 
Pol'ey: Dcfmcc Adniinirtrution in Pcacnime Btitrin, r902-1grg (Oxford: M o r d  Universi y Press, 
1 9 ~ ) .  Along wirh d'ombrain, other notable works that oramine rhe relarionship of the army with 
civil society in the Viaonan and Edwardian ens  include W.S. Hmer,  The British Anny: C i d  
M i l t q  Re&m r 8 8 ' 9 0 5  (Oxford: Oxford Universi y Press, 1970) and Gwyn Harries-Jenkins, Thr 
Amy in Victortan So* (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, gn). 

t l  The forcmoa work in this area is I u i  F.W. Beckett and Keith Simpson, A Natton in A m  
A SoMI Hÿtmy of the Bnttih Amy in rhc Fint Wolld Wm (Mandiester: Manchener Univasi y Press, 
1985). Another usefd work, though one which d d s  primarily widi the ways and rneans of exps ion,  
is P e t a  Simkins, Kitchenmi Amy: The W n g  ofthe NNN) Annia. 1914-16 (Manchmer: Manchester 
Universi y Pros 1988). 



the evolution in British military theory and practice before and during die Great Wu." Sre- 

phen Peter Rosa's work on military innovation examines nrategic and operational invention 

in a comparative context, and offers a chapter on the development of armoured warfare in 

the Great Wax. 

These vol1 imes sh are, however, a significant limitarion; they tend to focus on the 

nrategic or operationai eiements of the war. Although extraordinary and duable  depamres 

from the traditionai campaign histories and debates, these works limit the scope of rheir ex- 

aminations to the generals and their manipulation of large units like divisions and corps. 

Relatively l ide atrention is paid CO die structure, purpose and actions of the companies and 

platoons led by the citizen-soldiers of the British Army in the Great War. To borrow anorher 

terrn fiom science, the Company and platoon are presented as 'black boxesn in the back- 

ground of the bardes directed by the 'great men" of the British Army. The processes k t  a 

"black boxn usg to take a given input and produce an outcome are so tued and reîîable thît 

they mice on the power of physical laws. Thus, the implicit assumption by these writers is 

22 Bidwell and Graham, Fïrt-Powrr, 7-46. Travers, T '  Küüng Gourd; and idem, H m  the 
War w a  W o s  C o m m d  iurd Trchnobgy in rhe Britirh A m y  on the W ~ t m  Front. 1917-1918, 
(London: Routledge, 1992). A recui t  work with a more compararive approach is Hubcn C. Johnson, 
Breaktbrough: T'attics, Technuhgy, a d  the S d  fir Victov on t h  Wnmt Front h World Wm 1, 
(Novato: Presidio, 1994) . 
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that the human dimension of combat is a stable and predictable resource rather dian a fluid 

and inderenninate d u e  that mus be undemwd by milicary leaden.3 

These efforts have aiso rended to Limir rheir scope to the technial debates wirhin the 

profEssional army a d o r  the expansion the sn, and have nor ranarked in depth upon the 

relarionship of the army to the inrellectual trends in Britain nor the reaction of the career 

dernuits of the officer corps to changes in British souety.24 The most disappointhg in chis 

respect is Paddy Griffith's work, B u t h  Tactics of the Westm Front. A promising sran in re- 

vising current opinion on British tactics degenerata into a poolemic substantiated by some 

sound research but less sound analysis.3 For example, while Grfith acknowledges die la& 

of a unifying domine for ail demenn of the British Amy, he assens h r  the "fàshions and 

conventions" or die "culturen of the army in the Great War shaped military innovations. He 

does so without dexribing the process whereby such conventions came inro being or how 

a Ir is ah a necessvy wumption, given the lord of their analyses. S d - u n i t  cohesion is 
not discussed at the level of canpaign andysis offèred by Travers and Bidwell. Ac bat  the genaals ar 
GHQ O bsave the of cohcsion. 

24 While Travers has pubiished severai pieces on the a m i y ' s  attcmpts to innovate and adapt 
ro dianges in its environmenc, die focus of his w o  books wu iargely on the operational and snaregîc 
direction of the war. Bidwdi and Graham ben rhcir s w e y  in 1904. 

25 Paddy Griffith, Ban& Tania of the Warnn Front: The Brmrh Amy i A n  ofAttack, 1916-18 

M e w  Haven, Y a k  1994). Set MA. Ramsay, revicw of Budk Tnnio of rbe Wam, fim by Paddy 



they exerted their power, or what, in the firn place, was the nature of die Brirish Amy's 

"cultuse." 

The relationship berween civil socicry and die rniiitary community is interactive and 

dynamic. Some strands are woven so subdy into the fibric that binds these spheres together 

that some hisrorians do not believe chat 3iey exisr. Griffith argues chat political or çociologi- 

cal explanarions cannot get to the root of the marter in tactical studies, and does so in terms 

thar put rnilitary decision-maken outside the in te l l ed  anMty of the host sate: 'There is 

ah a story which mux be told in terms of purely milicuy logic; an evolurion of theories and 

experiments &ch finally led decision-makers to believe that they had no opuon but to 

adopr the course they did.% Griffith assumes diat all aspects of military logic are d u e  neu- 

r d ,  like the physical sciences, and implies that sociologists or inteiiectuai historians tiîi 

barren soi1 when chey work on tacucs. On the contrary, the social and i n r d e d  heriuge of 

those who lead military institutions is a critica fiaor whui it cornes to evaiuating corn& 

opaons. 

Griffith, in Albwn 27 (1995): 343-44 and John Ferris, review of Bank Tactics of the Wmm F m  by 
Paddy Griffith, in TheJournal of M t / i t q  Hinmy sg (1995): ~ 0 . 4 2 .  

26 Paddy Griffith, Fonuurd into Batth: Fightng Tmiafiorn Wcuerloo to t h  Near Euturc 
(Novato: Preridio, rggz), p. 
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David Englander places the soldier of the Great War beyond the pale of military 

history or sociology. "Historians, overdependent upon the war wrirers of the First World 

War or the primary group theorins of the Second World War, have tended to sever senrice- 

men from family and friends as if the wearing of uniform transcended ties of work, 

community or social dass." He goes on to rebut die military hisrorians who minimise die 

impact of news fiom home 'as "the s d  change of their sp&.a The middle ground 

is where the truth mon likely lies. As will be discussed below, the military experience is 

merely another componenr to the individuaïs identiry; it does not transcend, it complements 

what had previously constituted the soldier's idenury. Apan from the kony that Englander's 

assemon foUows an account of soldierly violence against fnendly civilians, it is not m e  that 

military historians minimise the role played by the home front on morale. As Chapter One 

"11 argue, primaqr group theory atrempu to expiain how and why soldiers behave in corn- 

bat, not what influences a soldier before or afier combat. D e m o b h d  soldiers merely have 

the butden of front line experience to carry with thmi as a they arrempt to (re)consuuct th& 

civilian lives. 

The most impoftant works to look at the war through the eyes of the common sol- 

dier are John Keegan's seminal Thr Fue of Btnlc- specifically his chaprer on the Somme 

28 David Engluider, 'Soldiering and Idenary: Refiections on the Great Wu," Wm h H .  



- and Demis Winter's Deathi Mm. Although induable sources - like the excellent oral 

histories assembled by historians such as Lyn Macdonald and Martin Middlebrwk - these 

works are inrended to ponray the soldier's experience of combat, not ro link these exprri- 

ences ro larger questions of how military organisations prepare for wa.r.29 

Until recendy, the mon signifiant work ro dixuss die tactics of Great War has been 

Bidweil and Graham's F i n - P m  A sophisticated account of the evolution of doctrine in the 

British Army, it lwks below the level of the banalion only rardy, and it tends to emphasiw 

the aniilery ami. Another author who does an impressive job of using the genenl approach 

of class (rnis)perception and social tension as part of his work is David French. Unfor- 

ninately, he limited his focus to the suategic implications of diese beliefs for Whitehaü and 

for British suategic military and economic planning.30 

Perhaps influenceci by suc' apocryphal manifesrations of academic choler as ''military 

intelligence is an oxymoron," inteliemal historians have not yet plunged into che breach. 

John Kecgui, Tbe Fucc ofBmk (Harmondnvorth: Penguin, 1978). Denis Wmtcr. DemhS 
M m  SoIdiers of the Great Wm (Hamondsworth: Penguin, 1979). Lyn Macdonald, Thy Callcd It 
P m c b d k  (Nm York: Atheneum, 1978). Martin Middlcbrook, Tbe Fmt Day on the Somme: I jidj 
1916 (Harmonbworth: Penguin, 1983). Idem. The Kiriseri B& u Ma& r918: Tbe F i m  Day of the 
G m ~ n  Spriag ofthnue. (Humonbworth: Penguin, 1983). 

3° David French, Britiib Ecunomic and Strutcgr'c P h n i n g  1905-rprj (London: Men & U n- 
win, 1982). 



While authon like Bernard Semmei and G.R. Searle have performed duable  work on the 

issues of Socid Imperialism and Nationai Efficiency in Edwardian England, they either do 

not extend their obsenations into the British Army, or, as Chapter Four will demonstrate, 

they draw the wrong condusions.3~ Such problems may be the result of a la& of f i d k i t y  

with the nature of modern warfàre. 

Daniel Pi& has made an intriguing contribution ro the field in his book War Mz- 

chine. While cultural and intellemal historians like Paul F u l l  and Eric Leed try to put the 

soldiers' experiences of the Great War into an andysis of the role played by the World War 

One in the construction of modern memory, Pi& seeks to situare the general concept ofwar 

as an idea widiin European  culture.^ Pi& presents war as a product of hinoricd imagina- 

tion, memory and aramines how nineteenh-century dixoune attempted to corne to grips 

3l Bernard Sunmel, Irnpolalim und SoMi R@m: Engilirh SocialImpdal Thmght* r89p 
1914 (London: Allen & Unwin, xg&) and G.R S d c ,  The Qvatfm Natkd Efin'ntcy: A S M  in 
Brirtrh Polira a d  PoIirirrai Thought, 1899-1914 (Oxford: B a d  BlackweU, qp). A short artide: Nancy 
Lcgs Stepan, "Nature's Pruning Hook': Wu, Race and Evolution, 1914-18," in The Poüzîcaf Cukure 
of  Mo& Btitan: S d a  in Mnnmy ofstqhen Km ed. J.M.W. Ban, (Landon: Harnish Hamilton, 
1987)~ d o s  cover thc expectations of wu by some intcllecnials, but does nor look at the British Anny 
at ail. An excellent smdy of Consemative opinion: Frans Coeoee, Fm P a q  m Cmuty NNntonalimt 
and thc DiLmmnr of Popvlm Cornmatkm in Edwmdian E n g W  (Oxford: M o r d  University Press, 
rggo), hzc the self-describeci limitation of examining only how the Conservative Party deait with 
Edwardian concerns üke National Etficien y. 



with the phenornenon of rnass warfare. To  3iis end he uses discourse theory co examine rep 

resenrations of war, and to present pardel forces in contemporary perceptions of modern 

mass society of the nineteenth century, and of a vision of a 'war machine" thar possessed its 

own energy and agency beyond human control.33 

The mon ariking image deployed by Pi& is the construction of ficilities for mecha- 

nised animal slaughter in the nineteenth cenniry at the same urne as military technology was 

increasing the power to kill.3 Pi& argues diat medianiszxion dows the participant to dis- 

tance themselves kom the killing, and thar ''[tlhe language of war in the nineteenth century 

frequently focused on war's symbolic funaion in the construction of identities, bordea and 

boundaries; war's role both in mobilising and displacing amieues, 'unrest' and so b&."35 

Pi& condudes by O bserving diar in 193% Einstein, metaphor for natural science, wrote a let- 

ter to Freud, exemplar of psychoaoalysis, in his search for an answer to the question, 'why 

3 Paul Furtell, The Gcat Wm mid M o h  Mmoy, (London: Mord Universi y Pr-, 
1979. Eric J. Leed, No Mmi Land* Conbut und I d n r i y  in Worki War [(Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Pr=, 1979). 

33 Daniel Pi&, War M ~ h ~ c  The Rarionalri~tlun of S I l w c ~ t ~  in the M o h  Age (New Ha- 
ven: Yale University Pras, rg93),18g, uq 

35 Ibid., 265. 



war?"s By this rherorical device Pi& argues that the physical sciences have no answer ro the 

problems posed by the weapons of m a s  desuuction they have given humanity, and diat the 

sofi science of psychoanalysis, intended to deal with troubled psyches, is the bea hope for 

finding a way ro stop war. 

While a usehl interpretation of non-rnilitary writers, this work fails to make any 

connecrion to the thoughts or actions of the practitionea of 'slaughter": the career military. 

It discusses the phenornenon of "war" but does not examine the experience of 'combat." 

While ir was no t Pick's intention to theorise about f;&n'tck military culture, the reader is 

lefi with linle or no information about the culture of diose who wielded the cutting edge of 

military theory. 

Most imponandy, Pick hindamuidy misinterprets Ckusewia (the only military 

writer discussed in any detaii) and his description of the diaos and indeterminacy of battie 

when he daims that 'Clawwia, for ail his protestations of the subservience of war to poL 

tics, provides a shadow story in which war destroys politics."~ Here Pick conflates 

Clausewitz's description of the miiiwy actor's p e r p e d  state of uncertainty with his m r -  

tion of a theoretid impulse of srares at war to achieve the Idea of War (i.e., war without 



lirnits). This results in the discourse of war as a driverless machine. Pi& does not appreciate 

chat Clausewitz's theory of war includes a long and d e d e d  oudine of why the theoreticai 

state of war without limits is never achieved.3 Whde such confusion is understandable for a 

writer not weil-versed in military theory - On Var  was a work to insrrua the judgmenr of 

young officers on both the theory of war at the highest level and its relationship to the prac- 

tice of war - it rneans char military theory and practice in the lare nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries remain ouaide the penumbra of inteilectuai history.n 

The most signifiant recent contribution to World W u  One's historiography has 

corne from T.H.E. Travers' mure. As befirs someone who swirns in both pools, his grasp of 

die inreilectuai and socid issues as wd as the technical military questions iiluminates many 

hitheno unexamined cornen of the British Army before and during the Great War. His fm 

book, The KiIIing Groud contains rwo diapten in which he argues rhar the Edwardian 

army derogated the role of firepower in order to preseme a human-orienred appreciauon of 

9 Ibid, 269. 

39 Petet Parer. 'Clauiewia: Life and Thoughr," Undnrtanding War Essqs on C ' a u i - l  and 
the Histov o f M r ' l i t ~  Powm (Princeron: Princeton Universiy Press, rggz), 108. Idem, T h e  Cenais 
of Ch Wm," in Clausewitz, On Wat, 4-15. 



the bardefield.4 While his analysis of operational and theoretid concerns is generally excel- 

lent, there is not enough discussion of the technology and tacrics of the lare nineteenth 

century to suaain die trends that led to, or thar opposed the tacrid preceprs evolving be- 

ween 1884 and 1914 Chapter Three will augment his inquiry wirh a mdy of the interaction 

beween minor raaics and tedinology in the thiny years before the Great War. 

The final chapcer of Travers's most recenr work, How the War Wns Won, offen an 

admirable dissection of the command scyle and aniaure of GHQ. But there are limits to d i i s  

projecr as weU; Travers tends to emphasix the development of armoured warfàre doctrine 

and rechnology without looking inco the relarionship of sound minor infànuy tacrics to the 

s u c c d  elaboration of armoured d e  theory. Subsequent military experience has dem- 

onstrared that tanks cannot work done on die batdefield; successful combined arms doctrine 

must indude well-trained infànuy capable of independent manœuvre, a point which wiil be 

enlarged upon later.41 

Gmmand and conrrol on the batdefield remained one of the major points of con- 

Cern for the British Army. As wiil be demonstrated below, dlls issue dorninated military 

41 Ti Travers, Hm rhe Wm Wu W m  C d  and Technob~ in the British A y  a the 
Wmmr h t i  1917-1918 (London: Roudedge, rggz), 45-82. 



thinking as a consequence of the technologid leap forward berween 1854 and 1914. The im- 

pact of technology on the Great War has been dixussed extensively by many authors, but, 

apart from Travers, no one has dosely examined how this technology was evaluated by the 

British Army, and more to the point, how it arrived at decisions on how to deal with the new 

environment? 

In an earlier artide, Travers examined the chought processes of the British Army in 

the first years of the First World War and offered four possible explanations of the British 

Mure ro learn quiddy on the World War One bacdefield9 The fm was the concept of 

"distancingn, according to which British senior officers retreated from an immediare under- 

standing of the realities of combat into a world where symbols replaced the casualties and 

conditions on the front line. The second was an adherence to a uaditional idea of war, the 

essence of which 'was of a personal, physical confia  with an individuai opponent ... which 

emphasized the value of traditionai militaty qualities such as discipline, courage, optimism 

and high morde." The third was problem-solving wi& an exisûng generai paradigm. in 

The best snidy of technology's impact on che Great War's tactics covers the Canadian 
h y ,  noc the British. Biii Rawling, Sumiving T r d  Wmm: Tcchnology a d  the Cltnadhn Gfps, 
rgrq-1918 (Toronto: University of Toronto Pr-, rggz). 

43 The quorations in this pafagraph are ukni from Tun H.E. Travers, 'Leamhg and Dec i- 
sion-Making on the Western Front, 1915-1916: The British Example," Caltadian Jmrnal of Hinoy 18 

(1983): 37-97. 



which distancing and the traditional view of war combine to restrict the perceived options ro 

solving the conditions on the Western Front, 'according to professional education and past 

service, radier chan through externd criteria." The fourth was a decision-rnaking paradigm 

within the existing concepruai paradigm. Here Travers distinguishes between an analytic 

paradigm "which studies the outcome of alternate decisions, while integrating new informa- 

tion in a c a u d  learning process" and a cybernecic paradigm "which reacts to pre-selected 

variables in a routine manner, and does not perform alternative outcome calculations." 

Travers postdates a cybernetic decision-making paradigm in the British Army exercised by 

an élire looking at combat from a distance and relying on an idearion of war derived from 

uadition in irs d o n s  ro solve the problems on die Western Front. 

This thesis hopes to extend Travers's analyses by examking several of the novelties in 

milirary an and science that challenged the concepts that had previously governed i h t r y  

combat at the section, platoon and Company Ievel, and to demonsrrate rheir r e l m c e  to the 

British Army's behaviour on the Western Front becween 1914 and 1918. The result should 

help unfi  the evolution of tactical reforms with die operational and arategic concepts that 

depended on wd-led and well-trained infànrty. 



CHAPTER 1 

D J M L O P M ~ S  IN W A R F ~  (1814-1914) 

Weicorne my son, welcome to die machine. 1 Where have you ken! 
Ir's anght we know where you've been. I You've been in the pipeline, 
f&g in t h e ,  provided with toys and 'Scouting br Boys.' 

Roger Waters, "Wekorne to the Machine" 

Z h  Second Miüutry h o h r i o n  

The fint images of a di&cdy 'modem" warfare corne fiom the wan of the French 

Revoluuon and of Napoleon. In &rming the politid rights of man and citizen, the Rem- 

iuuon assened th latent power of the citizen solder. This force was srrengdiened, however 

inadverrently, by Napoleon Bonaparte (1769-18u), the dominant figure in militaiy history 

oves the past soo yean. His ability to lead the forces of the French Rmlution, ro shape the 

amies of the Empire, and to hold Europe at bay for years fàscinated many writea, borh 

milirary and UviL 

When nineteenth-century wriiers elaborated on rhe concept of 'Genius," Napoleon 

was induded in h t  category. The seminal milimry wriren Antoine-Henri Jomini (1779- 

1869) and Ciausewia based cheir mdies of war on their experiences from the Napoleonic 



period. But the Fascination with Napoleon was not limited ro the narrow, technicd area of 

military mdy. 

Political philosophers also incorporated his career in their discussions of broader 

questions. Nor did these writen represent the second-rate. Napoleon's character reflected the 

tremendous energy of Goethe's udxmoaicn figure, an individual able to transcend social, 

=thetic, and political convention, to dominate the environmenr, to mate a new order, not 

dirough an adherence to die moral order, but hrough passion and energy. Dzmonic indi- 

viduals develop the irrauonal aspect of the masses: 

AU the moral powers combined are of no a d  against hem; in vain does the 
more enlighrened ponion of mankind attempt to throw suspicion upon hem 
as dupes or as deceivers - the masses are artracted by them. Seldom if ever 
do diey find their equals among their contemporaries; nodiing can vanquish 
hem but the universe i d ,  with which rhcy have begun the h . 1  

Hegel developed a more positive role for the Emperor when outiining his concept of 

the 'world-historidn figure. For Hegel, people such as Napoleon initiate a 'fresh s e p  in 

hisroryn for the World-Spirit's journey towards the fusion of the subjective and objective 

d s  in the State. Once again, the ability to shape mass society is the determining hctor: 

"Their fellows . . . folow these soul-leaders; for diey feel the irresistible power of heir own 

Von Goethe, J.W., P q  and Tn<th t n n s .  Minna Sreele Smitb (London: Bell and Sons, 

~goa), 302-03. 



ner Spirit &us embodied? Thus, nineteenth-century conceptions of genius induded Na- 

poleon's abiiig to motivate and direct mass society, both on the field of banle and in the 

mincis of nations, 

The mass appeal of guiius was one that the military éiite of Europe proved co be re- 

luctant to introduce into their armies. One reason for th reluctance was obvious: if not an 

offspnng of die Revolution. Bonaparre was cerrainly irs most notable step-child, and the 

Congres ofVienna aimed to restore the anakm r @ m a  not to legitimare the volatile powers 

of genius. The second arplanation r e m  on the military instinicions chat Napoleon iaherited 

and refined. His first successes as a field commander came when he was at the head of the 

Rmlution's armies in Italy, and aithough those amies were leavened with veterans from the 

Royal Amy, they defied the military structures and resuictions of the ancimc regines they 

ficed. The armies of the Fim French Empire would do no les. 

The previous Limits on the dynastic armies fiom the era of monarchical power m@t 

appear to be ui0ing. In 1552 the advirors to the Holy Roman Emperor Cbatles V caicuiated 

chat he had put in the field 22,200 cavairy and $,ooo &try in Gennany and the Low 

Counrries, anoher 24,000 uwps in Lombardy, and at least 15ooo soldiers in Naples, a toml 

Hegd. G.W.F., Lectures on the philos op^ of H . q ,  3rd cd., crans. J. Sibbree (Lundon: Bell 
and Sons, 1890), 32- 



of 148,000.3 Two hundred thousand troops seems to have been the maximum figure that a 

Great Power could sustain u n d  die reign of Louis XIV in France, when the French Amy 

grew from 273,000 in 1691 to 395,000 in 1696. As Geo6ey Parker observed, chere were more 

soldiers than clerics in France at this time and aimost one adult Frenchman in four was in 

the ranks. France's apprehensive neighbours attempred to match this expansion, so that by 

IW, estimates of the numben of soldiers in Europe run as high as 1.3 million. 

The majoriry of these soldiers - except in Pnissia - were volunteers who were paid 

a bouncy upon enlisting? This bounty rose and f& in inverse proportion ro economic o p  

portuniry elsewhere. In 1706, the 'winter premiumn in France was 50 livm due to the 

relauvely low cost of living. By December 1707, the premium had Wen to p livra and the 

entire ordiesua of the Marsdes opera had &ed because of hunger. The ncrc winter saw 

the cos  of living rise even higher, and recniirs could be had for as linle as ro lim, in spire of 

the crushmg defikat at Oudenaarde. Marshal V i s  of Fmce observed that "It might weil be 

said chat 'it's an ill wind that blows nobody any good', b r  we could only find so many re- 

3 This pvagnph and the n m  two are drawn fiom Geoffiey Parker. The M i l i t q  h o b u M n ,  
(Cambridge: Cambridge Univeni y Press, 1988)~ 45-50, unlas otherwise n o r d  

* Decrces passecl in 1732-33 codifieci the obligation of aii  d c u y  age d e s  in P w i a  to 
serve in the regular m y .  But as Gordon Cnig has noted, the pnccice of univerd service was not as 

severe as icr theo y. Gordon Craîg, The Pol& ofbt PnrJsh Any, 1640-1945 (Oxford: Oxford Uni- 
versi y Press, 1955; reprint wich corrections, Mord: Oxford Univeniy Press, 1978)~ g . 



mirs because of the mixry in the provinces.. . . One could well say thar the misforrune of 

the masses was the alvation of the kingdom." By 170, the economic uisis was so severe rhar 

men enliaed without being paid a premium at al. Conditions wirhin the army were lide 

better, and supply shonages in the winrer of 17-10 brought about several murinies by 

There were never enough individuai volunteers for the dynastic states' armies, 

whether for cash or for adventure. Other methods of fiilhg an arrny's rank-and-fde in the 

seventeenth and earfy eighteenth centuries induded raising troops h o u &  an aristocratie 

colonel c&g on his personai "liegesn; giving convicrs, induding women. a choice beween 

execution and enlisment; encouraging the deveiopment of tirnilies of professional soldiers; 

military dynasties; raising mercuiary units on foreign soil; even recnllting de faed  veterans 

from the enemy's armr6 as weii as resorring to the desperate expedient of domestic con- 

scripuon. 

The Prurtian Regimcnt of Anhalt-Bcmbag was made up of improsed Saxons who had 
been ddeated eariier by Frederick die G r a t  In spire of this dubious geneaiogy, the regimcnr wouid 

eventuaiiy corne to cury out its tasks crcdiblp. Richard Holma. Firing Lint (London: Jonathan 
Cape, 1985; Hannonbwonh: Penguin, g87), 49. The resuitr fiom other re@menrs were not so en- 
counging. Hans Ddbriick, H h r y  ofth An of Wm. ML 4. The D ~ w n  of M o d o  W..fme, nuis. 
Walter J. Ruifro, Jr. (Westport Gremwood, 1985; Bison Books, Lincoln: University of Nebraska 



For the common soldier, life was ofien wretched. Pay and quarrers were so poor that 

ofien sotdiers had to look fbr other work in order to eat.7 Discipline was savage, and the fear 

of desertions limited military operatiom. even for chat paragon of Enlightenment miiitary 

pracrice, the army of Pfllssia's Frederidc the Great (1712-86). Many of Frederidis problems 

resulted fiom his rank-and-file being dominated by foreigners. Although a theoreticai scheme 

of universai conscription had been put in place by his ficher. Frederidc did not M y  exploit 

the sysrem. In 1742, he wanted to reduce the proportion of potenrd arpayers in the ranks to 

one-third of his umy. By 1768, afier two bloody wars, he had succeeded in achieving a bal- 

ance of 70.000 natives against 90,000 foreignen.8 

By the eighteenth cuitury, milimy convention d a h e d  that it took yean to prepare 

wd-uained troops in the inuicate manœuvres necessary co keep up a sready series of d e y s  

fiom Bintiock muskets, aii the d e  under fire fiom the enemy; this made trained infanuy a 

precious commodity.9 Su& costs - even in the days of moonlighcing i d b t r y  - resuicted 

G unther E. Rothenberg, The An of Wafme in the Age of NqoICon (Bloornington: Indiana 
Univeniry Pr- 1978; Midland Books, rgûo), 13-4.  

F r d a i c k  the Great of Prussia, The Inrtnrdon of Ee&k the Great fm His Gmctalr, 1747, 
mns. Brig. Gai. Thomas E. Phifiips, in &OB of S~raegy, Book 3 (Harrisburg, PA: Scadrpoie, 1985). 
p m  Ddbriick, @-p. 2 6 d ~  



the size of armies.10 For the same reason, the condua of bardes oken attempted to mlliimise 

casdues; even the victors more ofien thought of retaining conrrol of dieir rroops than of 

idicting a devastating defeat in the fteld.ll Marches and encampments attempted ro limir 

the opporrunities ro desen by making the army as logistically self-contained as possible: 

sending ~ o o  troops out to forage may result in only 50 rerurning with supplies.12 Similar 

constraints k r e d  die oppominitia for reconnaLnance as an aid co finding die enemy and 

bringing him to barde. The corn incurred in training a recnlit were l o s  with the life of the 

soldier, which made bade an expensive proposition, win or lose. 'A victory was almosr as 

irreparable as a disaster, for recruits twk years ro vain and each made soldier in the ranks 

Hm Saachan, Ewopan Annia and the Carhr of Wm (London: Men & Unwin, 1983). 
15. Fidd armia mely exceeded 5 0 , o a i  in the era b c w n  Louis XIV and chc Rcvoluuon. Rothen- 
k g ,  4- Nor, crcept for P w i a .  was the propomon of the populaaon under arms vay large. in qûé 
Prusia kept r soldier per 29 inhabitants and A d a  r p a  96. In 1789 France fiüded I per r++ In 19û1 
the United States had I manber of rhe armed services pa q. Cohen. 47. 

Not always successfdy: the Prussians lost jo per cent of their $;fecùva at Torgau in 1760 
while the Russian suffercd losses ova  50 per cent at t;irndorf in 179. Rorhenberg, 13. 

î2 Berween 1740 and 1800, the dite Rcghmt Gm& in Porxbm lost 2 oficers, gj  cos, p 

musicians and 1 7 p 5  mai fiom daemon. H o h a ,  84. Manin van C r d d  argues rh?t r&hc 
logicna were much auder and invdved more ' f d n g  off the hd." Martin van Crevdd's .!kpp&ng 
Wm: L o m f r a r  Wallmstein to Patton (Cambridge Cambridge University Press, 19&), 5-74. A 
mong countenc~ck, John A. Lynn, "The History of Logistics and Supphing Wm," in Lynn, 9-27, 



represented a cash capitai done of some froo sterling, and there were no narionai debts in 

their present form aMilable."~3 

The French Revolution, and later Napoleon, changed this image of the soldier. 

Technical innovations had begun by building on reforms introduced in the infantry by the 

Comte de Guibert (174390) and in the d e r y  by General Jean de Gribeauvzl (175-89) 

before die Revolution. But the fundamentai diange to die military system came with the 23 

August 1793 prodamation of the Mr m masse. Not only did rhis prodamation onend the 

power of the srate, it made univeml cirizen participation mandatory. The excitation and 

projection of the masses discussed by Goethe and Hegei became the centre of the Republic's 

The young men go to batde; the married men s h d  forge weapons and 
- transport supplies; women hail make tenu uniforms and serve in the hospi- 
tals; dllldren wiii pi& rags; the old men SM have themselves carried into 
public places to inspire the courage of the warriors, and to preach haued of 
kings and the unicy of rhc Republic.14 

'3 LieutXol. F.N. Maude, 'Cun~ental vmur South Afnran Tactîcs: A Cornparison and 
Rcply co Some Critia," jmrd o f  rbe Royal United Service Innt'mtion [Hcrafter refèrred m as 
JRUSL] 46 (1902): 97. 

Robert k Doughty and othen, Wqmc in the Wmcm Wm4 vol. 1, M ü i q  Opmc~tions 
fim 1600 ro 1871 (Lexington: D.C. Hexh, 1996),186. 
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Figure 3. - Battalion in Column-of- Figure4. - French Banalion in Col-of- 
Divisions on a one company front, proposed Divisions on a wo company front. Propor- 
by Comte de Guiben. Ea& Company is as- tions same as in Figure I. Diagram is not to 

sumed ro have go men in dire ranh wirh a scde. Based On LarV AddinPn, T h  
breadth of 25 yards and a depth of 9 yards. P u t t m  of War since the Ekhirenth Crnnrry, 
Diagram is not to d e .  Based on Larry H. 2nd ed. (Bloomingron: Indiana University 
Addingron, Tbt Puttenu of War since the Pr=, 1994)~ 21. 
Eighrcmtb Crniurp 2nd ed. (Bloomingon: 
Indiana University Press, 1994), 20. 

The training of the young men for bade hroughout the winter of 1793-94 was in- 

tense as the veterans drilled die recruits in basic battlefield skills, adapting from experience 

what previous reforms had begun. Thus, the iatent power of mass w&e was stimulated by 

political decision and fànned by rhetorical flourishes, perhaps the most fàmous of which is 

Bonaparte's address to the Army of Italy at Cherasco on 26 4 d  1796.~5 The latter point 

15 The prodvawon begins: 

SOLD~EBS: 



mua not be overlooked: politicai propaganda became a Fundamentai concern of che state and 

Napoleon's career is srudded with grandiose speeches designed to arouse the martial ardour 

of his troops. On the macerial level, this m a s  mobilisation of sociery allowed rhe Revolu- 

rionary leadership to pur one million Frendimen under arms and ro make Paris the largesr 

arms-producing centre in the world by December 1774.1~ 

But one million cirizens under arms do nor necessarily mean one million soldiers. 

Severai steps had to be taken to make the h i e  m rase  a batdefield success. Because the 

French levies lacked the Frederican discipline to fire and manœuvre in linear formations, 

they were ofien employed in columns thar were easier to manœuvre and chat gave psycho- 

logical reassurance ro the troops as they came under fire (see Figures 3 and 4)." Such 

You have in a fonnighc won six victories, taken twenry-one standards, fifrp-five 
pieces of arrillery, and conquered die richest part of Piedmont. ... Without any reg 
sources you have supplied ail char was necessary. You have won batda without 
cannon, parted riven without bridges, made forceci marcha without shoa, campad 
wirhout brandy and ofien without bread .... Your grardu1 country wiH owe its pros- 
peri y to you.. . . 

Will Durant and Ariel D unnc. Tbt Story of Ciuii'rion, vol. n. The Agc of N a p o h  (New 
York: Simon and Schuster, 1g75), 99. 

l6 Larry H. Addingcon. The P a t t m  of War since the E i g h m h  Cntury, 2nd ed. 
(Bloomington: t ndiana University Press, ggq), z). 

'7 One Revoluuonary gencrai sourly remarked rhat while his banalions went inro batde 
shouting "Vive la RCpublique," "Vive la montagne," "Ça ira," thae chorusa changed to 'Nous 
sommes perdus,'' with the fint archange of S ~ O ~ S ,  and that the rdn in  becarne 'Sauve qui peu< when 



deployments had been discussed by theorists weU before the Revolution, but it took the 

Revolution to put theory into practice. l8 In order to give these deployments some of the fire 

power that d ieu  columnar formation denied hem, a notable tactical innovation was neces- 

sary.. die use of a thidc line of skirmishers in front of the main body of troops. Skimiishen 

were soldiers deployed in no fixed formation so diar they could take advanrage of whatever 

cover was avaikble, firing as individuals. 

Neiher formation was innovation by itself. Irregular troops such as Croats and Pan- 

doun had been used by the Ausuians, and light infànuy had been used by the Prussian and 

royal French armies. But those uoops had used as skirmishers for the purpose of reconnais- 

sance, pauols and raiduig, not as the organic firepower of the line i n h u y .  Furthemore, 

columns had been proposed as tacticai formations before the Rmluuon.~9 Whac was new 

and challenging was the combination of the two formations with revolutionary Clan and ar- 

dour. The common soldier became something less of an automaton and something more of 

an autonomous aaor. The will of the s q l e  commander was now supplunuired by the d l  

the enemy amdrcd. Delbrück, 396-97. 

l8 Ibid., 400. 

' 9  Ibid., 39-9. Addington. IF=. 



of subordinare commanders of the corps and divisions of Napoleon's army.  chis dif- 

fusion of d and emphasis on skirmishing came che need to consider the psychologid wd- 

behg of the rd-and-file. It was no longer sufEcient to follow Frederick the Great's ofi- 

quoced dicrum that the rroops should feu their commander more than the enemy.21 A 

commander a h  had to consider a les-widely ured view of Frederick's: 

The commander should practice kindness and severity, should appear 
friendly to the soldien, speak to them on the mardi, visir hem while they are 
cooking, ask thun if they are wd cared for, and deviate their neech if they 
have any. Officen withoui experience in war should be treated kindly. Their 
good acrions should be praised. S m d  requests should k p t e d  them, and 
rhey should not be treated in an overbearing manner, bur severity is main- 
tained about everydung regarding the service. The negligent officer is 
punished; the man who answers back is made to feel your severity by being 
reprimanded with the aurhoritauve air rhar superioriry gives; piilaging or ar- 
gumenrative soldiers, or those d o s e  obedience is not immediate should be 
punished.= 

Napoleon's career as a French generai and then as French head of state and corn- 

mander-in-chief broughr with it an era of uphead and instability. Coalitions of Great 

Powers were repearedly overthrown by French arms under Napoleon's direction. The main- 

lo Delbrück. 409. 

2' Eiiot Cohen, CgiPnr andSoliih: The DDünnar of Mil- S&C (Ik Comd Uni- 
veai y Press, 1989'47. 

Fredcrick thc Great. 34.8-49. 



spring of Napoleon's power was the size of the annies France could put in the field and the 

motivations of the soldiers in those d e s .  In 1805, he boasred to Menernich ar Schonbrunn 

that he could f iord to expend )o,ooo men a monrh, and proceeded to exceed that generous 

budget. Conscription made soldiers cheap, lowering the price of barde9 Funherrnore, the 

survivors of the early Rcvoluuonary bades became formidable vererans with batdefield skills 

and motivations their opponents could not match. If the uoops of the French Republic and 

Fira Empire had been no more commined to the prosecution of the wars than had earlier 

generauons, then Napoleon's system could not have functioned. 

By maintainhg few brmal supply lines, the revolutionary armies were able to march 

fimer than th& foes, giving their commandes advanmges of time and space that ofien made 

up for the volatile m o d e  and la& of forma1 discipline on the batdefield." Supplying an 

army in the formal manner of the eighceenth cenniry would have been an expensive proposi- 

uon and one that would slow the m y  d o m  to the Pace of the suppiy wagons. The soldiers 

had to be free to fbrage for their own supplies, thus keiag France fiom some of the coscs of 

3 J.F.C. Fuller, The Cu& uf War, 1789-1961: A S d y  of the impact of th Frmch, Indus- 
nùlL and Rusian RmoIutiuns on Wm and In Coduct (New Brunswick, NJ : Rutgers Universiry Press, 
1961; reprint, New York: Da Capo, r g g r ) ,  35. In spite of the manpower bounry offered by France. 
Napoleon was forced to use non-French nits  as the wars wore on. No fewer chan onequarter of the 
one rniUion men who entered the French A m y  beniveen 1800 and 1812 were born outside die 1792 
fiontiers of France. Addington, 27-28. 



the war by tramferring them to the theaues of wu, and allowing the enlarged army to mardi 

as fàst as its infantry.25 Napoleon's gifi of attadiuig his soldien to his cause allowed him 

more latitude in the planning and provisionhg of his operations. Soldiers were bought with 

rnoney, bhded by decorauons and flanered by menrions in dispatches.26 However cynical 

Napoleon's rnouves in distributing these baubles, his solâiers fought bravely and weii. The 

energies tapped by the Revolution and by Napoleon compelled other nations, especiall~ 

Pnic~ia, to foiiow suit, if only to the extent that al1 citizens were now liable for induction into 

the army or navy.27 But the reformen' hopes diat the Prussian state could emulate the 

24 Maude, 331-32. 

Whiie it is m e  that Napoleon made dabonte d o m  to set up magazines to fced his c m -  
paigns of 1800, 1807 and the Russian campaign of 1812, thac  efforts were not very succashil. 
Napoleonic logistics r d n e d  inadquate for a long campaign, reinforcing Napoleon's necd br a 
decisive bade. Rothenberg, 129-30; Strachan, 43-44 Corelli Barnett is a p e a d y  scathing in his 
analysis of Napoleon's logistical arrangements. Greiii Barnen. Botutparte (New York: Hill & Wang 
1g76), 74-75 12627,163, 16667,169. 

27 The French Arrny of the period did not solve rhe problem of daeiicr.. Holrna, 84. Nev- 
enhelus. the problem was reduced to such managable propomons thac the Revolutionay and 
Napoleonic armia could funaion as described. 



French nation-in-atm came to naught afier Napoleon's final exile on St. Helena.28 As Peter 

Paret points out: 

Revolutionary though the granting of legal equality was [in P m i a ] ,  it did 
nor extend to politicai rights, so chat the contract on which conscription was 

formed between unequai pamers, of whom one was powerless to influence 
the behavior of the other. The more radical reformers held that the s m e  had 
fàiled to keep i u  part of the compact by not introducing the &sr srages of 
constitutional goverment, under wtrich participation in the polirid process 
wodd gradually be opened to segments of the population." 

Nor would British Clires be any more eager to open politicai structures to contribu- 

tions from below. The composiuon of the amy thar won the Bade of Waterloo in 1815 was 

linle different from the one thar los  die Bade of Fontenoy in 174s. Long-se~ce personnel, 

who signed up for u years in the ranks, were die badcbone of the army at diis time. Home 

ddence was the responsibility of h e  Royal Navy and a pdy-trained conscript miliûa of 

roughly zoo,ooo men training four weeks a year and a smaller force of regular miliua en- 

See, for example, Pecer Paret, The Logic of Pamotism" and 'Political Wriangs" in idem, 
Clawmitz und the State (Oxford: Oxford Universiry Press. 1976; Princeton: Princeton Universi y 
Press, 1985). 

Peter Puer. uJusrifjihg the Obligation of Military SeMce," / o u d  ofMiitmy HHo'y 

(1993): ug* 



rolled for several years.û The British state did noc operate under conditions of political 

equality in 18x5 nor would it und afier another too years and another giobai war.31 

The French Revolution nevertheles let the Dzmon out of the borde. It had proven 

that citizens codd become soldiers, and good ones. The traditionai trope of the wanior and 

of the cheuuiicr sum peur et sans reproche now entered a period of slow but neady dedine. 

WMe military practice on the continent dowed its citizens the privilege of military seMce 

- especiaiiy afier the specracular deféat of the French professiods by PnisUan COW+B in 

1870-71 - rhis process was a graduai one, and one that did not evolve in isolation. Both 

teduiology and politics would make it difffcult for military writen - whose histories re- 

tained the heroic voie  rather than rhe ironic - to prescribe accurately the path of military 

theory and practice. From this confusion would vise a crisis in military diinking that re- 

mains with us roday. what role can the citizen under ums play in die modem battiefidd? 

From the defeat of Napoleon in 18x5 und xgq, Europe experienced a p i o d  of da -  

tive Great Power peace and rranquillity. Only bief  and occasionai erupaons of 4 deeb 

internipted the rhydims of the Great Powers. Such wars diat did occur did not require the 

31 Chaprer Two will explore the connections berwecn me politicai operations of the sute 
and iu miliury smicture, down to the M of h e  rank-and-file. 



massive and prolonged mobilisation of resources that marked the continent during the 

Napoleonic wars. But nomrithstanding the relative quiet, the evoluuon of military science 

and rechnology can be traced through die spasms of military activity in the laaer haif of the 

nineteenth cenniry. Developmenrs in the military environment on the Continent would 

e h  &dy chroughout the British Army; but, more irnponandy, diey would shape the war 

that Britain's army would have to fight. 

Advances m Itt~trumentzttion md Rcspmcs in Throv 

The moa significant aspect of d i i a r y  technology's orolution berween 18ry and 19x4 

was irs asymmeuical effect on the batdefieid. Several areas of rnilitary technology - espe- 

ciaiiy smail arms, d e r y  and field communications - underwent an acce lera~g rate of 

change in the cenniry h a t  followed Waterloo. The cumulative effmt of these developments 

had an irregulv impact on military operauons. In the end, however, the resdts redefined 

several relationships radically. One new relauon was rhat berween Ume and distance: the ad- 

vent of the railroad meant that strategic rno biliry - the movement of divisions from one 

area of combat to another - increased beyond the Pace of marching infànrry. More inter- 

esting srdl were the consequences of the growth in the size of che field army a narion-smre 

could support relative to the size of a civilian population. The expansion in the size of field 

armies in nun dtered the forc~o-space ratio (the numbu of soldien in a given area) in the 



suategic arena; and most criticaliy, the relationship between fire and movement. the rwo 

dominant elements of battle. 

The army of Arthur Wellesley, Duke of Wellington, in the campaigns of 1809-15 had 

served as the tactical model for the British Army for fifry years d e r  Waterloo. It had empha- 

sised disciplined i n h t r y  firepower Çrom battalions deployed in a line of two rads  over the 

Continental preference for the shock tactics of i n h t r y  columns supporred by anillery.2 

This model retained irs dominance und the era of die Crimean Wu, by which time tech- 

nological innovations such as the Minié ball, which enhanced the accuracy of small arms 

over longer ranges, and the Dreyse breechioading needle-gun, which made reioading a rifle 

while lying down possible, inaugurated an era of rapid innovation in infanuy s d  arms.33 

2 Sa. for acample, die description of infântry tactics in Capt. J. Danangel, Qwnonr mrd 
Annum on Tumb. For Milirnry Cornpetitive fiminatiom, EuninMonrfir hmotion,  etc., 8th cd. 
(Yorktown, Surrey: Webb, 18941, 9778. Paddy Griffith hu argued thar Wellington's army uscd a 
single voUey at short range foliowed by a bayonet charge as its primary defensive tactic, rather than 
repated voileys as the enemy approached. Paddy Griffith, Fmwmd h t o  Banlc (NoM~o: Presidio, 
gg2),12-49. His argument is sound as fàr as he goa, but his claims that this is an innovative analysis 
are exaggerated. d, Mai. Gerald Gilbert, The Evohuim of Tm's, (London: Hugh Reo, rgo7), 105- 

07- 

33 The MiniC b d  was the eponymous pmdua of a French Army captain's efforts in the 

1840s. In spite of its name ir wu a cylindo-conoidai b d e t  - srnaiier than the weapon's bore - with 
a hoUow base and a plug in the centre The force fiom the gavr produccd when the rifle fird drove 
che plug forward, forcing the sida of the bullet to grip the rifling, creating a aght seal, and impdng 
a spin ro rhe b d e r  when it lefi the barrel, improving accuracg significantly without slowing d o m  
rdoading. While muskec ranges at Waterloo extendecl no funher chan IW yards, Minit! rifled m w  



This e n  of acceleracing modernisation in turn induced gradd dianges in tactics and 

command a n i m e ,  which wodd prove especidy troublesome for the British. In the Cri- 

mean War the British found that while theh linear system had retained ics defensive 

superiority over the Russian infàntry columns. it had proved cumbersome when on the mai- 

cal offensive.34 Nor were the columnar tacrics employed on the Continent fàring any better 

on the tactid off i ive.  During the Francc+Pnissian War, the Prussian Guards anackcd up 

a de-long dope in Company columns (see Figure 5)  at Sc. Prim. They d e r e d  p per cent 

casualties, and one banalion alone lost 55 per cent of its troops. Michad Howard describes 

the attadc 

AU formation disintegrated: the men broke up their columns inro a single 
chi& and ragged skirmishuig line and inched their way forward up die bare 
glacis of the field und rhey were within some six hundred yards of St. Privat. 
There they nopped. No more urging could get the suMvors forward. They 
could only crouch in firing positions and wait for the a d  of the Saxons, 
whidi rhey had so disastrousiy anucipated, to d d o p  on rheû lefi fhnk.35 

kts codd r d  out 400 yarâs wirh accuracy. The D r v e  system, irsued to the Prwian Amy in 
18& and in infàntry weapon in che Franco-Pwsim War, was the first brccch-loading wopon issucd 
in Luge numbers. I t  was a single-sho t weapon but nor parriculvly &ecrive beyond 300 yards, a dis- 
advantage when facing the French champot and ia range of over 1,000 yards. Graham Smith, cd., 
MiIi tq  S d  A m  (London: Salamander, i996), nj-% 138. 

Hdmucb von Moltke, Obsmations un the I n j i ? ~ ~ l f ~ ~  thnr A m  of Rmnmi Harr a M o h  

TMia m. H.RG. C d o r d  (London: W. Mitchell. 1871), quoted in 6 1 .  Robert Home, A Pré.. 
ufM& Trinio, 2d cd, rev. LL COL Siaon C. Pratt (London: KMSO, 1896), 254-55. 

35 Midiael Howard, The Frnnc+A.Urrian War: The Gnmrltz Inurcsion of fiance, 1870-1871 
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Figure > - PnisSan company column of ch Franco-Pnissun Wu, Reprinted, fiom Jack 
En@, On Infmq (New York: Praeger, 1981), 9 

(London: Rupert Han-Danes, 1961; London: Methuen, rgâ), 175. 

36 A company colurnn was fonned by drawing the company up in threc-dose order ranks, 

d e s t  soldiers in the first, the best shots in tht third This r e s u i d  in a fiont of p files, in two divi- 
sions of 36 files ach. On order, the threc ranks of the divisions doscd rogetha, forming t h  

plaroons in double mk,  each commuided by a lieutenant The rhird piacoon (third ranks of the 
originai divisions) wae deployed in skirrnishing formacion upon doshg with the enany. Jack Eng- 
Lsh, On Infi- (New York: Pr-, xgSr), 2-3. 



What the troops decided for rhemselves at St. P r i m  would prove ro be a sanaioned 

tac t id  pattern in Europe, albeir widi some refinements, afier the Franco-Pnrssian War. 

Funher innovations in both d e r y  (steel barrels, viable breechioading systems, recoil buff- 

ers) and small-caiibre weapons (magazine rifles and machine guns) tended to Favour the 

defense.37 Smokeless powder inueased the d u e  of conceaiment, as the British discovered 

during che Boer WarY The desuuctiveness of artillery fke increased with the development 

of high explosives, fm picric acid, and eventualiy compounds like ammonai and trinitro- 

toluene, or TNT.3 Both the range and volume of a d e r y  and srnail-arms f i e  increased as 

37 The fim d e r y  piece rhat used a system to cake up the recoil fiom firing was the breech- 
loading French 75-mm. fiüd-gun. or soixante-pi- introduccd in 1897. A system of pisrons in oil- 
filled cylinders absorbed the shock of firing, süding the bard dong io curiage, then rcniming the 
gun to in Firing position. Such a weapon could be rcloaded and fired wirhout having to rday, or re- 
aim, the gun. John 1. Alger, DDcfnirions rard Dom*ne ofthe Milikny An, Pm and Presmt, The West 
Point M i l i v  Hinory Series (Wayne: Avery, 1985). 107. The first +ne rifle that wd smokless 
powder was the French Lcbd Modrlrr886, issued in 1886. Smith, Mil- S d A n n r ,  148. As cm k 
expectcd, a brisk (smd-)arms race folowed cadi dcvclopment as a& Great Powcr re-cquipped its 
army yct again. 

Jay Stone, The Boer War and M i l t a r y  R f o m  in t h  Unitcd Kingdom, in Jay Stone and 
Envin A. Sdunidl, The B o a  Wm u d  M ü i .  R@fonns Wu and Sociery in East Cuirrai Europe, vol. 
XXVIII. (Luihamt Universicg Press of America, 1988), 33. E.D. Swinton's 1907 dassic, The D@me of 

Dr$ alrhoqh a ficrionalized accounc of a British action in South Afnca, provida a superb 
conternporary summvg of the maical lasons of the Boer Wu. E.D. Swinton, The D q k c  ofDufim5 

Wayne Avery, 1986),23. 

39 In 194, shrapnel - fiagmencs scattercd by an d e r p  s h d  and used against infantry in 
the open - covcred an area roughly 25 yards wide and 50 to IW yards derp. A high-explosive s h d  
had a biast d u s  of abour 25 yards. üK Wu Office, FieLl S m k e  &gulPtionr, P m  I. Opmmions, 



these new propellanrs were developed.40 For exampie, the French ~~mm. fieid-gun could 

fire a 13.5 lb. projectile to a maximum range of 12,780 yards ar the rate of up to forry rounds 

Der minute. The result was an increase in the area of the "beaten zone" of Men shot, the ara 

diat weapons fire c m  cover even if unaimed, as 

"beaten zone."41 The cumulative effect of chese 

weli as the densicy of the fire Ming in the 

innovations rneant h t  Ulfàntry on the at- 

uck would corne under fire mudi funher away fiom its objective dian fifiy years earlier, and 

under a much more deadly fire as well. 

Rtgarding the quantirarive change in vOLlerp fircpowcr: during the FrancPrussian W u  
of 1û7-7, euh Geman gun fired an average of just 199 shells, but a 194 aiiowance of over ~.ooo 
rounâs for each German gun was exhausted in jusr six weeks of fighting. It should also be noted that 
the number of vciliery pieces in the Gman Amrg had increased fiom I,* in the Franco-Pnurian 
W u  to almost 8,000 by 1914; many of rhese pieces were Eir bigger and heavier chan the earlicr models 
and the numba of guns organic to each inhnçry corps had grown fiom 64 to 88, an increase of 37.5 
per cent, van Crcvdd, no. 

4' See WiIheim Baldr, T& qch d, tram. Walter Krueger, vol. 1. Introciirction d F d  
Tda of Infan? (Fort Leavenworch: U.S. Cavaky b a a a o n ,  ~ g n )  ,172-8~ 



Any effon co analyse the effea of firepower at this cime was complicated by the data 

coming in fiom reseazchen. Some writers observed chat the efféctiveness of rifle fire did nor 

increase ar a constant rate as the range decreased - as one might corne to believe if one 

compared the propercies of rifie fire to those of light - on the contrary, under 600 yarb the 

effecr of hostile rifle fire was observed to drop off dramaricaiïy. This is a critical point to un- 

Figure 6. - The "Rigid Cone of Misses." Reprinted fiom Bdck, T&, vol. 1, 182. 

derstand if the shortcomings of the 'rationalisation of slaughter" interpetauon u e  to be 

made dear and the basis of inf.antry tactics bebre the Great War are io be understood. The 

science of war mdied the actions of soldiers firing rifles and made some inniguing discover- 

ies, the moa important of which was the part played by angular error in determining 

casuaities to rifle fire. Ammg dcliberately, a good shot was found to d e  an m o r  of 18 

minutes in devation, a poor shot of minutes, the average error being 125 minutes. This 

source of error was compounded by fàcton such as haste, poor light, and exhaustion, as wd 



as by psychological ficrors: "The principal angular errors can be traced to the nervousness of 

the marksmen; and ttiis is dirsdy proportional to the magnitude of the danger and the sud- 

denness of its appearance."" The resulrs of this deterioration in accuracy are represented in 

Figure 6. Firing position "A", radier than producing a narrow sream of fire, develops a 

wider area covered by fire (the "beacen zone") as die result of the origind erroa in elevauon. 

This area increases and density of shots &g decreases as the target's range increases. At 

ranges over r a o o  yards and against large targets such as a bad ion  in dose order, the geome- 

try of these errors does not af5ect the casuaity rate gready. The greater distance aiso 

minimises aiming errors caused by anxicty, therefore a large target is suitable for a barrage of 

unaimed rifle fire. As will be demomted later, his observation was corroborateci by British 

experience in the second Boer Wai. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Wolozkoi d y s e d  the phenornenon as folows. d e n  the enemy 

is dosing in and the intensity of the fîre fight increases, the "effiuency" of the soldier wiil 

degrade; betrer disciplined and rnined soldiers will deteriorate more rlowly than raw recruio, 

but even they wili feel die effects of anxiery. Ar b m e  point, if the engagement is ~ ~ c i e n t l y  

intense and prolonged enough, discipline w i l l ~ o d e  ficher and "...the efforts of the men to 

keep under cover may lead them to du& wen their heads and fire cheir raes at high angles. 



In this case the decisive short ranges would not be swept by fire, making it possible for the 

more determined of the two opponents to advance to the assault."~ Science told the soldiers 

of the day diat if diey gor dieir anacking force dose enough the enemy's fire would pass over 

rheir heads, cheir c d r i e s  would diminish, making a decisive ana& possible; it would be up 

to the soldiers to create the conditions fimurable to such an assaultP4 

The geometry diat appeared to offer 9ncniary at dose range could be irnproved by 

the geometry of 'dead ground." In Figure 7, firing position 'A' can reach targets 'a' and 'b', 

even &ou& the fmt crest does intercept some of the shotî intended for 'b'. Firing position 

'B', on the orher hand, can fire at 'a', but cannot see or fire at 'b', the latter is said to be in 

'dead grouad" as fàr as the forces ar 'B' are concerned.45 Of course what is m e  for 'B' kirhg 

on 'b' is true for 'b' firing on 'B'. Broken, even gendy rolling, terrain oken offers s m d  

p a t b  of dead ground rhat offa the attacker the possibility of manœuvring d y  to within 

the range diat would reduce casdties in the ana& 'Science," more dian wishful thinking 

43 Lieut.-Col. Wolozkoi, Dac Gmebtfam im G+ch (n.p.: 1883), in Bai&, Thai 175-76. 

This phenornenon remairis a pmblan for annia today. See Neil S h a h n ,  A B@t Shining Lu:/ohn 
P d  V i n  and Am&a in Vrrrttrnn (New York Vin-, 1989)~ 256. 

44 Bai& ates nudies that indicatcd chat the P~russian Guard at St Privat suffkrcd the grcatcst 

casuairies at ~too co 1500 m m a  mges, and the fcwcst at ranges fiom 5 0 0  to 600 mctrcs and the re- 
sults of Russian observations e n s t  the Turks that yieided similar radu. Bal&, 17677. 

45 As an atide, 'a occupia the 'miiiury crestn of the position: the crest that d o m  for fidi 



or a fàscination with some form of Nietzschean d l ,  led rnilitary wrirers to condude chat the 

tactical offensive was p ractia ble. The geometry was ob jectively true; the resulting tactid 

systerns would be the produas of a subjective interpretation of thar rnith. 

Figure 7. - P ~ c i p l e  of Dead Ground. B a d  on Bdck, Tizda, vol. 1, 182 

The increase in the range of idmtry fie-power led to the d e r y  retreating to posi- 

tions behind the &try in order to avoid excessive losses of h&dy-skiUed d e r i s t s  kom 

enemy fie. Artillery, pehrce, ceased to occupy a signuicant portion of the fighting line, and 

became a distant supporting ar1n.4~ By 1909, the infànuy and d e r y  amis rarely operated at 

the same ranges in praaice, as can be observed in Table I. 

view of the dope, while 'b' occupics the topographical crar, the highesi point of terrain. 

d6 The first step in this evolutionary proms took place during the US Civil War. Fuilcr, 104. 



Table 1. - Disrinaion of Ranges for Various Fires from British Manuais. Source: in fan^ 
Drill, 1889, 1nfinn-y D d ,  1896 and Conbincd Training, 1902 are taken h m  T. Miller 
Maguire, The Development of Ta& since 1866 (London: Hugh Rees, rgoq), 55, 58, 59. Fieu 
Snvice Rephtions, vol. I , r9r4 cornes From FSR rprq,17. 

- - --- - 

Infnny Dri& r889 

Zones Description of Fire Limits Terms Applied to Ranges 
1st Useful Field Anillery 3000 to 1700 y&. Exueme 

Limit of rifle 
2nd Unaimed rifle 1700 to 800 yds. Long 
3rd Airned rifle 800 to 400 y&. Medium 

400 to posiuon Short 

Terms Applied to Ranges Limits Description of Fire 
Distant 

Long 
Medium 
Decisive 

About 3000 to qoo yds. M e r y  
1500 co 800 y& Long range rifle 
800 to 500 y&. Coifective rifle 
500 to posiuon Collective and individual rifle 

- 
Terms Applied M e .  Field A d e r y .  (yards) Heavy Batteries. 

to Ranges. (yards) (yards) 

Distaat 3,000 to 2,000 6,000 [O 4,500 ro,ooo to 6,000 

Long 2,000 to 1,400 4,500 to 3,500 6,- to 4,000 
Effective I~ to 600 3,500 to 2,000 4,000 to 2,500 

Close 600 and under 2,000 and under 2,500 and under 

Terms Applied Rifle. Field A d e r y .  (yards) Heavy Batteries. 
to Ranges. (Y=&) (yards) 

Close 

2,800 to 2,000 6,500 to 5,000 10,000 to 6,500 
2,000 to 14- 5,000 to 4,000 6,500 to 5,000 

r , q o  to 600 4,000 to 2,500 5,000 to 2,500 

600 and under 2,500 and under 2,500 and under 

Artiilery now had the capabiliry to briag infanuy under fire at ranges far in excess of 

the &uy's  maximum range. This in tum led to another development that fàvoured the 



defender. The increases in artiiiery range aiso meant that the defender could put artillery re- 

sources beyond the reach of the amdcers' arrillery, but wirhin range of the ground chat the 

assaulting infantry would have to cross. 

Table 2. -1ncrease in Batdefield Dispersion over Time. Source: T.N. 
Dupuy, Undmklnding War, (New York: Paragon, 1987), 84. 

T k  Pm'od Dispmwn I& 
( M e n t  Era = r) 

Napoleonic era 

US Civil Wu 
World War I 
World War II 

The application of these innovations did not give the attacker the same level of sup  

port as it ofFered the defender. The machine gun remained too heavy to accompany an 

idànuy attadc easiiy, but it did remîin a superb aset asset0 the defender.0 The innovations in 

d e r y  were inadequate to support anyrhing more than srnail engagements in open waefàre 

" The water-cooled 1912 V i k  d n e  gun of the British  AMI^ waghed 33 lb. and its 

mpod mounting another p Ib. The German water-aoled Maxim M G 8  tipped che sdes at 9.5 lb. 
and had a p.5 lb. mount. The air-u>old French Hotchkiss - a daign that onensibly offking the 
possibiliy of a lighter weight - came in at 55.7 lb. widi a 60 Ib. mount Smith, 203-06 206. 



or elaborately planned opening bombardmencs.@ Defensive firepower, especiaily artillery, 

could cut off an anacking unir from reinfoaements and supplies, disnipt the chah of corn- 

mand by internipcing rhe inadequate taaical communications of the day and kill or wound 

the enemy at a unprecedented rate. When cornbined with fieldworks, as in the US Civil 

War, rhe RusswTurkish War at the siege of Plma ,  or the Russo-Japanese War, diis in- 

creax in firepower brought to an end the densely populated batdefields of Marlborough, 

Saxe, Frederidc the Great, and Napoleon? The sale of rhis evoluûon can be seen fiom Ta- 

ble 2, where the dispersion of armies oves c h e  is oudined. The average densiry increased 

from an average of ren square meues per soldier in muent armies to roughly 2,500 square 

metres per individuai in World War One? Aoother way of expressing this mluuon is 

Dorninick Graham, 'Sans Doctrine British Army Tacrics in the Fint World War," in 
Mm at Wm, cd. Trm H.E. Travers and Chrisron Archer (Chicago: Preccdcnt, 1982)~ 74-78. 

Hew S a h  quota Major Gaierai Wüüii.cn T. Shaman during the 1864 Adanta cun- 
paign of the US civil war: '1 rarciy saw a dozen of the cnemy at any one urne." Suachan also nota 
that the synergy berwem the new firepower and the Turkish defulses at Plma compelled the Rus- 
sians to redraw their tactical mucrures on the spot Srnchui, 115-16. 

Unit densicg should noc k confwd with forc+to-spacc nao. While the former merely 
describes how muiy soldiers shmU6t in a given ara, the iarter d&na how many noops are mailab& 
to occupy a givcn uca. Givai a consant unit densiy, more aoop - an inacase in the foru+t t~  
space ratio - means that a krgei araliongcr iine can be occupied rhui More. With a stable forcc  
to-space ratio, a decrease in unit âensiy means cbat a given number of unin can occupy a grater 
arediongcr line without inaeasing the raquired nurnber of troops. More  the Fim World Wu. both 
of thae haon were working to mdtiply the rnili~ry power of the srare, by providiag more uoops 



through fromage: while 20,000 troops were required to hold a mile of fioni in 1800. this 

number had deciined to 12,ooo by 1870 and would plummet to 2,500 by 19x7.~~ 

The key to the imbaiance between offense and defuix was the inabilicy of technol- 

ogy to enhance offensive firepower as much as it had improved defensive firepower. The 

range and type of d e r y ,  the type of shells adable ,  f i e  control techniques and artiiiery 

mobiliry would be unable to inflict equivalent haMc on the deinder and breach die deep 

defensive positions on the Western Front in the early stages of the war. The tedinical inno- 

vations necevary in the effective use of artillery in the am& which induded aerid photo- 

graphy, real cime air-to-ground communication for the purposes of d e r y  spotring, accu- 

rate lqe-scaie mapping and weying,  as w d  as elearonic =und and Bash detection tor 

counter-barrery spotting were slow in developing. Mu& of this tedinology was in i a  infancy 

at the outbreak of the Great Wu and an appreciation boch of the need fbr nich andvy  

systems and of the technology needed to supply thun were slow in coming.9 

than ever before, and by rquiring fewer to hold a given d o n  of fronuge. T.N. Dupuy, Undcr- 
n d n g  Wm: H t t o y  a d  T b e q  of Grnbat (New York: Paragon. 1987). 84; Martin van Crevdd, 
Cmmand in War (Cambridge Hvvvd University Pras, r985), 144. 



It should be noted char this slowly evolving response was not always shaped by the 

limitations of tedinology. Each Great Power had a cultural and political heritage that helped 

shape its attempt to adapt in response ro environmenrd change. There are many examples 

fiom this period, perhaps die mon famous is the prewar development of a French Army 

doctrine thar emphasised the offensive.53 An intelecrual tradition whose major writers in- 

duded Colonel kdanc du Picq (1831-70), Lieutenant-Colonel (later Marshd) Ferdinand 

Foch (1851-1929) and Lieutenant-Colonel Louis de Grandmaison (1861-1915) claimed that 

the soldiers' morale could be sunained through the casualties incurred when attadcing the 

enemy. Du Picq deged that the amcker gained 'moral ascendancy" from a resoluce advance 

through hostile fire, arguing that an entrenched defender would lose his confidence and flee 

in rhe fice of such a de mon su au on.^ Foch wrote 3iat the attacker's superiority in nurnbers 

- and the commander's WU- at die criticai point would provide die necessary leverage for 

a successfiii crossing of the beaten zone? 

53 The following passage, ercepc where noted, is taken fiom Roben A. Doughcy, 'Fmm the 
wmive d ûurtancc ro the Merhodical Barde," in Maneuver Wmfmr: An Anrhobgy, ed. Richard D. 
Hooker (Novaro: Presidio, 1993)~ 294-ji~. 

Colond Ardant du Picq, Butth S&: AAnrit and M& B d .  crans. Col. John N. 
Creeley and Maj. Robert C. Cotton. In Rooa of Srutcgy Book 2. (Harrisburg, PA: Stadcpole, 1987)' 

=4!9-50- 

55 Marshal [Ferdinand] Foch, The PrïncipIa of Wm, trans. Hiiaire Belloc (London: Chap 



Hindsight tells us that these writen were too sanguine about the power of the human 

spirit to endure material suffering on su& a s d e ,  yet it must be remembered thac du Picq 

was one of the fust serious xholars in the field of military rheory, and had circulated a q u e  

uonnaire among his fdow officers in an anempt to solicit systematicdy the effect of combat 

fiom a wide variety of sources.% His was the fus efforr - however Bawed - to determine 

in the besr spirit of xienufic method how humans behaved on the banlefield. Foch was not 

unaware of the effects of fire on the badefield; his solutions reflected more an anempt ro 

extraplare fiom the past into the fùture wirhin the wider Zntgcismf Europe at the nirn of 

the centwy than purbiind ignorance of the new conditions of barde. Foch conduded diat: 

Finc of all the maa [of attacking infànrry] has to be brought ro a distance 
(600, 700, 800 yards) wherefrom it may make an efficient use of its ums. 
U n d  it reaches that distance, it remmins unable to acr wfûily by fire and 
s&rs itself from enemy fire, mainly fiom the fire of the artiliery, whidi, by 
rapid fire, would succeed in disorganiOng an uncovered a&g body? 

56 Stefan T. Possony and Eticnne Muitoux, 'Du Picq and Foch: The French School;" in 
MaRm of M o h  Strategy: Miiitmy Th~1Qtfiom Machiaveiii to Hith,  cd. Edwvd M a d  Earle 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1943; reprint, Princeton: Princeton University Pr-, q p ) ,  
208-09. 

Ibid, 345. While Sir Michad Howard tends to focus on Foch's solutions rather than on 
his description of rhe problerns k ing  him, he doa observe rhar Foch signifia a consauus on the 
n m  conditions hâng commandcn in wu, but nor the solutions. Michad Howard, T h e  Domine 
of the Offénsive," in Mdm o f M o t h  Snmcg: M d h y  Thoughtfiom M d k e K i  to tbe Nudcm Age, 
ed. Paer Paret (Princeton: Princeton Universiry Press, 1984). -90-u. 



Nor were the French done in trying to puzzle out how to get their troops to wirhin 

effective range. Even Field Marshal Graf Helmuth von Moltke (&O-i8g1), Chief of the 

German General Staff, victor of the Schleswig-Holstein War, the Six Weeks' War, and the 

Ftanc~Pnissian War, wrote that: 

Crossing the hostile fire zone und  our own fire c m  begin will always con- 
stitute a crisis in the engagement. We should do our very best to shorten such 
a crisû, that is, to keep on moving toward the enemy without stopping up to 

a range that ailows superior or at leas equally effective fire. If dlls is not pos- 
sible, an advance by sections will be necessary and one m u s  arive for 
cooperation berween the firing and advancing sections. If our anillery cannot 
hirnish &ive support in such a case!, an arpendimre of a very large amount 
of ammunition at long range can be j d e d ,  provided the commander exercs 
good fire conuol. 

We must dways remember, howew, drac any advancing movement 
temporady stopped by a aationary firefight is diffidr to start again and that 
we should therefore, as a d e ,  move at once up to the de&& range.% 

Such was the aate of European cactid theory in the third quarter of the nineteenth 

century: uncertain, awve of change but not confident of 6nding the proper adaptation to 

the new environment whiie attempting to reconcile the endurance of human nanire wich the 

powen of the new technology. This task was further compücated on the continent and in 

Britain by the raurreaion of the mas army as an insrnunent of modem w&e. 

9 Daniel J. Hugha, cd.. Mohke a lhr AH of W m  Sekcted Wt.itins m. Daniel J. Hughes 
and Hany Beli (Novaco: Presidio. 1995), 19. Unfonunately a precise date cannot be given for this 



B e  Rmmr of Mms Annits mrd rbr Breakdown of thr CardweU S y ~ n  

By 1870, the abiliry of Britain's regular anny of about 150,000 rroops ro police the 

empire, to defend the United Kingdom fsom invasion and ro maintain a credible force to 

inteniene on the continent was waaing.60 An army duonically short of men faced a new 

model army tating shape on the continent. The Prussian device of using mobilised reserves 

CO augment the standing army inueased the potenuai 9ze of European arrnia as the Prusian 

model became wideiy accepted diroughout Europe &es the Wan of Unification in 1866 and 

1870. A synthesis of the numbers provided by the M e  or -se and of the benefits derived 

fiom military training before the outbreak of war ovenhrew the caicuiations of genemions of 

military writen who believed that quality and quantity were m u d y  exclusive. 

A force anicrure based on the Pnissian model used a form of universal military 

training and r m .  The Pnissian army Lw of 1867 mandated tkee years of active &ce at 

the age of rwenty, foliowed by four years in the reserws and dien five yean in the Land- 

p v .  Hughes atimates thar ic wu writwi rometime betwcen 1860 and 1875. Ibid., 1%. 

60 What was ro muiy nineteuibccntury Engüsh &ta was an ignominious mature - the 
rccniianenr of foreign soldiers - was used during rhe Crimean W u  becaw of sho& in r d t -  
ing. Michad Stcphcn Piucridge, Mihzuy PkmnMgfir th D&e of th United Kingdont, r&4-1870 
(New York: Gremwood, r989),75-76. CC. Bayley, Mmccmniesfor the C h =  Th Gnman, Swk 
d i &  Lqim tir Bntih S k e ,  18'4-1856 ( M o n d :  McGill-Queen's Universi y Press, 1 9 ~ ) .  



wehr.60 Reservists were discharged active soldiers who were permitted ro return to civilian 

life, but were liable ro be called up to bring exiaing units up to fidl arengdi if a p e r d  mo- 

bilisation were dedared, and for sumrner training to maintain their skiils. The Landwehr was 

a body intended for internai garrison duues in the ment of war in order to free as many 

regular army personnel for front line duty. The Landarurm was a sirnilar reserve force made 

up of men too old for the Landweh. 

Although forbidden by law to have a peacetime army larger than one per cuit of the 

population of the Noah German Confederarion, the wanime army - when augmented by 

the calling up of resewks - gave the Pnissians a sigdicant numerid advantage over heir 

opponents, two-ro-one over the Amrians in 1866 and three-twne over the French in 1870. 

Becween 1866 and 1870, the size of the Pnissian wanime army grew by 180 per cent, from 

288,000 to over 800,000. By 1875, adding ail the components of the system, the Ger- 
* 

Empire could put inro the field 1,445,318 men (only 401.659 of d o m  were in the peacetime 

active army), 329,164 horses and 2,532 guns* 

British reserve forces at this Ume rdecred an uneasy and awkward b h c e  berween 

state coerûon and individual liberty. The three major bodies that comprised British reserves 

60 Unlas othefwisc noteci, thLF discussion of the Prussian ux of rcscrves is dnwn h m  Ar- 
den Bucfio h M o & ,  Scblze& und Ri<rsMn Wm Phning (Oxford: Berg, x993), 44-64- 



until 1907 were die Miliria, the Yeomanry, and the Volunteen. The Mditia were made up of 

two forces, under the Home Office in peaceume, and the Commander-in-Chef in war: the 

Regular (or Old) Miliua and the L o d  (or Supplementary) Militia. Bo& depended on parish 

recnlitment by baiiot. London determined the number of men each county was to provide 

and the county authorities inaruaed the parish councils to draw up a list of al1 eligible men. 

Lots were then drawn ro fill the quota, but the purchase of substitutes was pemined. Thus 

those who found the burden of sen& les  appealing r h m  spending money could purchase 

the services of someone who needed die money more than the free rime. The hand of the 

axe,  then, fell heaviest on those with the fewest resources. While service in both Miliuas was 

for seven years, the demanb of dury were not the same. The Regular Militia was perma- 

nently called up, or 'embodied," for s e ~ c e  in warrime, though with a limired liabiliry of 

several days annuai training in peace. The Loca Militia were ta be embodied only in case of 

an invasion, or the immediate threat of one. 

The Yeomuiry Ca+ was a volunteer force also under the Home Secretary, but 

supplied by the Ordnance Depanment. Other than minimum requiremcnts of annual 

training and the size of unirs, there were few regulauons. The need for a horse made the 

Yeomanry the monopoly of the weil-to-do rurai ciasses. The Volunteen ï h n t r y  began in the 

Napoleonic period, but becam firmly esmblûhed in 1859. Theoreridy independent of 

governinent conuol, diey received arms and h d s  fiom the govemment as well as uniform 



standards for the various units, but the Volunteers remained apart from any other military 

organisation.61 Both of these organisarions represented the efforts of civic-minded membea 

of the superior dasses to participare, howwer vicariously, in the defence of the d m .  As in- 

struments of military udity, however, they would have a mixed record, in part because of the 

la& of strict supenrision and of sufficient funding. Governments that were relucnnt to h n d  

the requirements of the regular army would noc find the money for independent operaton, 

no rnatter how enthusiastic, and the British asmy budget was in a nate of dedine in 1870, 

jusr as the Pnissian systern was dernonstrating its puissant potentd for rednwing the map of 

Europe. British miiirary refom could no longer be delayed. 

Edward T. Cardwd (1813-1886) served as Secretary of State for W u  in William E. 

Giadstone's tirn administration from 1868 to 187qa The A m y  SeMce Bill passed in 1847 

had mandated a minimum eniistment of d v e  yean for a recniit to the British Army. Dur- 

ing the debate over the bu, which took eight yean off an enlistee's commitment, the Duke 

of Wellington tartiy obxrved that since the anny was dways rrambling co h d  men, it was 

highly likely thar a modest pension and an equally modesr reduction in senrice Ume would 

Unies otherwise nored the discussion of the Cardwd reforms is drawn fiom Anthony 
Bruce, 'Edward Cardwell and the Abolition of Purchue," in P o f i t i ~ m  a d  Dcfmce: SNda in rh 
Fonmclatria of Britljh D$tènce Pu& eds. Ian F.W. Beckett and John Gooch, (Manchester: Man- 



not deviate the recruit shonage, and could very weli exacerbate ir. Wellington was right, and 

the more "respectable" lower classes continued to hold the army in disdain. This length of 

service proveci CO be too long to mate as viable a reserve of trained soldiers in civilian life as 

the Prussians then possessed@ 

In 1870 a form of short s e ~ c e  was introduced in the inhuy, later extended to the 

other brandies. The new recruit was ail1 liable For NMve years' service, but now divided into 

six years with the coloua and six in die reserve. Enlisees starioned in India would be re- 

quired to serve there the Full cwelve years. Cardweli hoped that these mesures would 

e v e n d y  give Britain a trained reserve of 80,000 men to reinforce the regukn in times of 

nauond emergency. Colonid wars remained the soie prerogauve of the regulan. 

Cardweil hoped to improve the image of the soldier's life by reducing die terms of 

service, b y restriabg fiogging and by prohibiring the branding of deserters.M Such amelio- 

rations were designed to induce a bener dus of recruir fbr the umy, improving the quality 

of the rank-and-file as w d  as the recruiring numbers. Conscnption on the Prussian mode1 

chester Universi y Pras, 1981). t)-46. 

64 Flogging in d n r g  prisons was not cndeâ untii the twentierh ccntury, during the tenue 

o f  H.O. Arnold-Forster as S e c r e q  of Stace for War (Octoberxgoj to December 1905). Ian Beckett* 
'H.O. Arnold-Forster and the Volunteers." in Ian F.W. Beckett and John Gooch eh.. PO% nnd 



being a political impossibility (on which more later), barrack life would have to be made 

more attractive if numben were to rise from alarming depths of 1868. The more rapid mrn- 

over of personnel occasioned by Cardwell's institution of short s e ~ c e  increased the dernands 

on the Uvil population and these were not met, especidly in times of indusuid prosperity. 

As a consequence, the army remained below in  authorised suength, and was compelled to 

rely on arpedients such as accepting younger and physidy rnargina soldiers iii-equipped for 

the rigours of ~ampaigning.~5 

Cardweil efEected a major operational change in British force deploymenr with the 

concept of linked badions.  In part as a measure to aid recruiting by giving regular umy 

bacraiions a conneaion co a localiry, Cardweii divided Britain into sixty-six districts, each of 

which were given a brigade depoi. To the brigade depot were anached the Volunteers, rwo 

Line bartalions of infanuy and nivo Militia banalions. It was Cardweil's hope chat this local- 

isation would aid recruiting and arengthen the ties between the auxdiaries and the regulars. 

The k y  to this arrangement was the provision that one of the line battalions would be sra- 

cioned abroad while the other remained in Brirain; each with two companies s d o n e d  at the 

65 See Appendir No. 13, Table C, 'Standards for Height &ce, for Recnits from 1884 to 

tgoz," submined by Mai.-Gui. H.C. Borrert C.B., Inspecror-General of Training, U K  Appendices to 
the Minutes of Etlidrnce Tden b f i e  the Royal (ànrnrisnon on the W;a of S .  Afnrn [Hereafrer 
known as the Eipn Gnmirrion Appnrdica.] Pdiarnentary Papers, Cd 1792.139. 



depot centre. Recruirs were to receive their initial training at the depot, then were passed on 

to the home battalion, which prepared d r a h  for the overseas banalion. Obviously such a 

system depended on a balance between mirs aationed at home and abroad, with a margin 

for short-notice colonial expeditions. Financial conside rations limited Cardwell to the exist- 

ing number of barnalions and dieir distribution, which lefi the home army one battalion 

larger than the units nationed abroad. 

With the increase in imperial liabilities in the l a s  thirty yean of the century, several 

bandions were sent abroad, leaving their regiments without barnlions at home. The low risk 

of invasion coupled with a desire on the part of successive govemments to economix on the 

army's estimata led to die home army being depleted in order to maintain the effectiveness 

of the units abroad. As a consequence, Cardwell's hopes for a reserve h t  would augment a 

M y  funaionai home anny were never realised and his system became merely the insuument 

whereby the home army became operational. 

Thus, for a variety of reasons, financial and strategic as well as tactid, the umy was 

operaring ar a very low level of &ciency when the second Boer Wu began.s While the re- 

serves broughr the home banalions up to arengrh, 40 per cent of h e m  were reponed as 

6 6 ~ s  of September 1899. n batraiions were stationcd in Great Brirain, 75 overseas. Stone, q. 



Specialist formations, such as medical, railroad, logisrics, and baiioon uni= - which 

armies needed in greater numbers as the infrastructure of war became increasingly complex 

- found ir extremely dficult to fd their establishmenr.68 The system in place in 1902 was 

in a crirical state. Ir could no longer provide the material for a wd-crained professional force 

chat could rneet Brirain's imperid needs and intervene effecuvely on the Continent. A sec- 

ond aspect of the crisis was ideological: the tradition of volunrary service and of the fkedom 

of the middle-dass individual fiom coerced military service had proved ro be inadequare to 

the challenge kchg it around the world. 

While internai fiaors chdenged Brirain's milimry orrhodoxy, fàctors independenr of 

British society or culture contnbuted ro the crisis as w d .  The dianges in technology becween 

1815 and 1914 had given the Great Powen on the continent immense field armies and the in- 

f m r u m r e  necessary ro sustain them. Anorher ingedienr was speed: die abiliry to move 

resources from one area of operations to another much more rapidly and the capability of 

receiving and cransrnitring information great distances in minutes radier than days. These 

LS. Arnery, Thc R o b h  of t h c m  (London: Edwd Arnold, 1903). 15. 

68 Evidence given by Lieur.-Col. Archibdd Murray (Question 17,817,17820). UK Mhuta of 
Evulme Tàktn b+re th Riryal Commknn n the Wur of South A+ mereafier known as the Elgn 
Cmmimon] vol. 2. Parliarnentary Papers, Cd. 17g1.329. Stone, 7. 



increased capabilities were added to an improved ability in the killing power of the armies 

that would take the field.@ 

Not only were armies deadlier now, they were more cornplex. The growth in the bu- 

reaucratic structures necessary to direct a modern nation-state and its army in war grew more 

intriate, compliating the direction of war-fighting at both the micro and macro lwels (see 

below). This growrh aiso demanded skills that conservative members of the old elires had 

resisted acquiring. An example of the importance of these new s u s  is found in the contras 

berween the performance of the French and British economies during World War One. 

These were directed by membea of the bourgeoisie and avoided many, if not al,  of rhe inef- 

ficiencies rhat Germany had ro endure because of the military's attempts to direct the 

German war economy70 

With the increased medianisacion of industry, both a nation's ability to suppon 

vasdy larger armies and irs ability to fmd subnitüres for mobilixd workers were improved.71 

Endish, 23-26. Bidwd, 1 x 6 4 .  

William H. McNeill, The Amvis $ P m  (Chicago: University of Chicago Pras ,  1982), 

3x3-= 

The point regarding subsaruuon is not withour qualification. Obviously there are techni- 
cal and social lirnits to substitution. Nonerheless, France was able CO compensate for an over- 
enthusiasric cd-up of skilied workers at the outbreak of the war with worken who were prevîously 
considered 'unemployable." Ibid., 320-21. Regardhg a nation's abili y to supply both the enor- 



The result was the mas, bureaucratised armies (to be distinguished from the s m d  proprb- 

cary armies of the pre-Napoleonic era) hinted at in the US Civil War and the Franco- 

Prussian War. The only limirs were the nation's industrial capacity, population base, finan- 

cid strengrh, and social pressures; an example of die last consrraim is the German Generd 

Staff decision not to form an additional three corps because of a shortage of aristocratie offi- 

cers and a reluctance to increase the number of bourgeois officers.72 In some instances, even 

development of national railway systerns was controlled by the military to meet its needs?3 

Once again, die exemplar of chis form of warfàre was Germany.74 And since the land area of 

mously larger mia and the growth of the demandi of a single infàntrymui or airillery piece, sec van 

Creveld. Suppbing War, 1-13. 

Alfieci V a p ,  A HUrmy ofMIitarintr, rev. ed (New York: Frec, 1959). 378-79. Even with 
bis  limitation, die s d e  of the absorption of the population by rhe militaty apparatus is impressive. 
In 1870, one Frenchmui in xvenry-four and one German in thiq-four were rnined and ready for 
wu. By 194, chox numbers had risen to one in ten and one in rhirteui respmively. Van Creveld, 
C o m d  in War, @. 

73 Gunther E. Rothenburg, The Anny ofFranrtijosrph (West Lafaycnc: Purduc Univeniry 
Press, rg76), m. Richard D. Challener, Th French Tbmy of the Narion in A m  r866-1939 (Carn- 
bridge: The Belknap Press of Harvard University Press, 1955). 120, uz n. Bucholr, 232-33. 

74 The smndard works on the German Army fiom this pdod indude Craig, The Politt# of 

the nurMn Amy; Walter Goerlia, The C m  G m r J  St& 1 6 ~ 9 4 5  crans. Bnan Banershaw 
(New York: Paeger, 19s). Bucholz's previously-mencioned study of G m  planning in this period 
is a duable  update on die evoluuon of the Great G e n d  StafE Jehuda Wallach's mdy, The D o p  
of rhc Battlc Of 'Annihht io~  Th Tbeoticr of  CLrusewitz and Schiiejh d Tbeir Impact on the Gnc 
man Gndurt ufTwo WorU Wm (Westport: Greenwwd, 1986), is a superb analysis of the shifrs in 
German mategy in this period. 



Europe had not increased, the force-r-space ratio grew u t i l  it can be fàirly said that west- 

ern Europe had become one immense banlefield. 

The increase in the size of amies and advances in technology combined to change 

the balance berween fire and movement on the batdefield. With amies well-equipped with 

defensive fmpower that could not be matched by offénsive firepower and so large char diey 

presented no fl& to diek opponeno (and hence, no opportunity to manœuvre), the bat- 

defieid came to be dominated by defensive firepower entirely at the expuise of the second 

element of bade: movement. 

The potential for defensive superiority had not been overlooked by European mili- 

cary diinken before the First World War. But it is one thing to diagnose a problem, and 

another to prescribe the proper response. If they did not dismiss the lasons of other wars as 

somehow irrelevant to die wars rhey planned to fight, their responsa were sa limired by 

their sociai ourlook, their corporate intuesû and/or a lack of unity in their views on how best 

to approach the problem. In fàirnes, some of the tedinid issues were either insoluble at the 

cime or were unappreciated even by some of the technical branches involved, a difficulcy ex- 

acesbated by the corporate jealousies among ditferent branches of the army.76 Nonetheles, 

76 Bidwdl, gpxor. Vagcc. uq. Thcre is a p i s t e n t  mpth that the French ump engagcd in a 

single-minded, unwavering pursuit of an offensive doctrine, both stntegic and tactical, before and 



the military culture's Mure to inregrate tedinology and labour fùlly on the batdefield was a 

Mure to se-establish control over the environment. 

aUi&nges ta A.&: Chmges ik Gard & Cmnol 

In his pathbreaking work, The Face of Bank John Keegan traced the dwelopment of 

combat for the participants - the soldiea - by aramÿiing the bades of Agincoun, Wa- 

terloo and the Somme. He observed that, unlike Wellington at his grear victory in 18q, no 

gened in 1 9 4  could hope to survey the line of battie fiom the fiont rank? Conuol of the 

batdefield had pased from the commander to his subordinates at the very Ume that modem 

indwry had given him a weapon of unprecedented d e  and scope. The hrrnation of rnod- 

em armies, Lice modem solleties, decoupled conuol fiom power for rnany of the old dites 

who held office d u h g  the fim decades of the mentieth century. Here was the great modern 

irony for the old dira: the hi& direction of war had passed from the heroic leader, the 

great individuai, to a bureaucrauc enterprise, while the supeMson of minor tactics wu in- 

creasqgly f a l h g  to soldien from the very dasses once deemed co be suitable to obey orders, 

. 

during the First World War. The realiry is significandy more cornplat than thar, with various doc- 
trinal appmaches being examined. induding a complctely defensive stance, before 194. The 
implunuiration of Pian q was as much die producr of buraucracic idighang tied CO the complex 
poiitics of the Third Rcpubiîc as the rault  of a profecsional miîiurp judgmcnt jack Snyda, Thr Idc- - 

ohgy of the og;Niye: M Z t q  Decriion Mnking and th Diwtm of1914 ( I k *  Corndi Univeniry 
Press, 1984),4&5o- 



nodiing more. As die pseudonyrnous aurhor, X Rays wrote shordy afier 3ie end of the sec- 

ond Boer War: 

Now we need many inideas, in fia one in each man, for each man's radius 
of action has become so enormous that one soldier could make his strength 
felt over the whole field of Waterloo. A private of 1903 wielâs the power of a 
field marshai in 1815. Wd he wield ir more effecrively as a rareasoning man or 
as an lndian bufEdo?78 

Conrrol on the batdefield depends on knowledge of what is happening and of what 

could happen on the battiefeld. Deployment of troops and selection of suategy and tactics 

require that a commuiding officet have knowledge of the abilitia of his troops as weil as the 

enemy's capabiliries and intentions. In this regard, the "hg of barden is a more than apr lirer- 

ary device: it connotes a disruption of knowiedge, an inability on the part of d t a r y  laden 

to know aii of what is occurring about them. Technology and modern armies changed the 

nature of this disruption by removing the commander in chief fiom the banlefield proper 

and by isoiating him fiom combat. I ~ e a d  of xeing the batdefield himself, with the anen- 

dam limitations of the view fiom horseback, the commander controlled his hrces îndirdy 

78 X Rys, The Army of a Manufacturing People," 'Inc Umrui S e c  M a g k  wereaftcr 
teferrd CO as LIS. 27 (1903): 4.13. 



and at a distance, a batde in the mental shadows of maps and reports, not in the physical 

shroud of smoke and sound? 

For centuries, the process of 'knowing" at the strategic level - a single commander's 

abilicy to collect and absorb the knowledge gathered from the world environment - had 

been compromised by the problem of time. News of developments could take mon& to 

reach home, plans would be made on the basis of information long superseded by evencs. As 

has been noted, technology, in the f o m  of the celegraph, profoundly altered this coasuaint, 

to the point that arategic information transfer took place at sudi a Pace that it could be con- 

sidered to be occuring in "red time." The prpcessing of such a vastly increased flow of 

information led to the creation of General S&: b ureaucrauc structures designed, in theory, 

ro assist the commander's digestion of knowledge, to cvry out administrarive procedures, 

and to help supervise the execution of orders fiom headquarters. In practice, as armies grew, 

so did &, M e r  isolating the commanders fiom dieir troops as headquarrea moved fur- 

cher and M e r  away from the battleMdP 

78 This paragraph and the foiiowing three paragraphs are based on Keegan, Th M d  of 
C o n i d  311-9; van Creveld. G m d  in Wm, 103-88; and Stradian. 108-29. 

" van Creveld. Gnintmid in Wm, 40-47. 



Staffs, however, could nor help supervise the company commanders. A company is 

the largest unir chat can be direcdy comrnanded by a single oficer under the àispersed con- 

dition of the modern batdefield, the largest element responsive to traditionai forms of 

persona1 leadership. How much control should be given to the Company commandes and 

the men under hem? This question was a consequence of the new technology. The need to 

decrease unit density (to scatter the same number of soldiers across a wider area than before), 

to hide soldiers in an increasingly lethd environment, grew with the kding power of the in- 

d iv idd  soldier. As each soldier became more deadly, enemy cornmanden had to find ways 

to present fewer targets on d i d i  he could exercise his new lethalicy, all rhe h i l e  maintain- 

ing unit cohesion at al1 levels. The twentieth4entury batdefield, in spire of the masses of 

men generated for military training, put grearer pressure on the lower rank by depriving 

h e m  of the comfort and solidarity formerly given by the dose proximity of a large mas of 

their fellow soldien. The soldier on the batdefield proper was duown increaingly on his 

own resources fbr direction and purpose in h t  hostile environment in much the same mui- 

ner rhat modern society had forced its members to devise new methods of support and 

direcrion, afier it had replaced uaditional souety i d  ia benefits. 

This alienation is compounded by the moa profound demand made of the combat 

soldier, the human inscnunenc in war. Each and every soldier is evpected to kill other human 

beings in combat. Such a simple, direct aatement masks the enorrnous psydiological costs 



incurred by those who are members of combat units, especidly inkncry semions. Intraspeu- 

fic inhibitions against fights to the dearh are common among other animais, and perhaps 

humaniry as well. While there is no scholarly consensus among ethnologists and cultural 

anthropologists, there is a not inconsiderable body of evidence that humans are consmined 

by various mechanisms against extreme conspecific violence." Funherrnore, the evolution of 

pacific socieues and evidence of environmental degradation in increasing the raiding pro- 

clivities of relatively peaceful groups argues strongly againsr a 'natural-born killer" in 

humanity.81 John Keegan has gone so far to argue chat warfare is a cultural acciviry radier 

than a politicai one.82 

For a generalisd discussion of this topic, sec Robert L. OyConnd, O f A m  and M m  A 
Hirtory of War, Weapnr mtd Aggrcssion (Oxford: M o r d  Universi ry Pr-. r989), 24-25. 

For a comparative discussion of the rehuonships among warfàrc, culture and the envi- 
( ronmenr, set Jonathan Haas, ed., The A m h r o p o h ~  of War, School 

Serninar Seria (Cambridge Cambridge University Press, 1990). 

a John Keegan, A Hinoly of Warfare (New York: Knopf, 

of American Research Advanccd 

xggj), 386-92. For a rebund of 
Keegan's repudiarion of Clausewitz's poli tical definicion of war, see Christo pher Bwford, John 
Keegan and the Grand Tradition of Trashing Ciausewia: a Polemic," Wm in Hinmy I (1994): 319- 
36. Unfomnately, Bdord's critique of k g a n   uns to be inspired more by the need to mate heat 
chan the daire to provide lighr. For example, one of the hndamental differenco between the rwo 
authors' readings of Ckwewin resu on the originai Gcnnan of the phrase 'war is the conrinuarion of 
poliq by other means." Keegan refers ro the phrases 'da politirhm Vmkehnn and Ifnit Einmfjhng 
&m M b r  fiom a 19oû rranslation while B d o r d  ates 'PoürlF and 'Fomrfftrng* from rhe Parer 
and Howard translation uscd in this work Philologicai rigour mighr b a t  be served by derermining 
the base text, not through rderence to ahdations - however acctllent -when rcfemng to the only 



Returning to X Rays's private of 1903, it is important to understand the motivation 

of soldien in combat as well as the need for the control of soldiers. To avoiding becoming 

the Indian b u w o  so dreaded by X-Rays, the private's efforts to help in the execution of the 

task assigned CO his unit must strike a balance among individuai preference, group goals, and 

military mission, as well as becween creativicy and obedience, to create some sort of aructure 

in a chaotic environment. The j+sikk military writers who raised the issue of control- 

ling the troops were not merely voicing the death ratde of a dying or an anachronistic feudal 

order, they were recognising a crisis in perhaps die olden cornponent of the chen exking 

paradigm of military practice, that of command and control of troops on the bardefield. If 

the soldier is no longer to be physically coerced inro his place in the barde line, how much 

reliance can be placed on his performance? If he is not minutely supeMsed in batde, how can 

his commandea ensure that his actions will further the milirary objectives they set for him 

and his comrades? To be sure, mu& of die technid vocabulary that follows regarding com- 

bat cohesion would be anachronisric in the mouth of an Edwardian officer, even the most 

perceptive, as the application of socid psychology's principles to soidiers in combat did not 

d o n  of the work thar dl xhoiars agree was extensiveiy rewrinen. Perer Paret, The Genesis of On 
War," in Car1 von Ciausewitz, On Wat, 4. and tram Michael Howard and Perer Paret (Princeton, 
Princeton Universiry Press, rg84), 3-4. 



begin in earnest until the Second World War. Nonetheles, there is an analytical model of 

combat cohesion that does explore many of the elements of traditionai rnilitary leadership. 

The formal discipline of military organisations was the primary instrument of armies 

before r g q  But w o  world wan demonsrrated the need for a shik to a greater reliance on 

self-discipline, panly from the influx of civilians from classes with little contact with the 

military, but aiso from badefield dispersion and from socid pressures applied widiin the 

group.83 It will be best to state the obvious and work towards the arcane in describing this 

change. With few exceptions, people do not like being shot at, do not like puning rheir per- 

sons in harrn's way; in short rnost people - induding the members of the military - do not 

like combat. Nor do most people find it easy to kill other human beings in civilian Lifè. Most 

people raised in the traditions of the Anglo-saxon liberalisrn of the nineteenth century do 

not seek to surrender their personal autonomy to an instirutîon that is not diredy account- 

able to diem. The last issue is one of politicai culture and will be discussed in a later chapter. 

For now the psychologid dimensions of combat are the fOcus of study. 

Society is a harsh taskmaster and makes severe demands on the soldier, professional 

or conscript. It  punishes diose who act on their thaaarotic impulses in civil life, then rcverses 

83Anthony Kden,  "The Soldier in Bade: Motivaaonal and Behaviord krpeas OF the 
Combat Experieoce," in PzyboIog'cal Dimnuwm of Wm, ed. Bety Glad (Newbury Park: Sage, iggo), 



course and insists that the soldier kill in war. Elmar Dinter, a military professional wich a re- 

search interest in military leadership, cites Freud's poaulated link between the unleashing of 

a repressed instinct and assuming the identity of the soldier. "He . .. was cenainly a most pas- 

sionate being, more cruel and dangerous than other animals. He liked killing and killed as a 

matter of course. Thus killing is pleasurable . . . and doser to our nature than our objection 

to it."" Studies of US soldien in die Second World War also indicare char relauvely few sol- 

diers expressed a reluctance to U.85 The historian Richard Holmes counters with a ditferent 

gloss on Freud: "while basic training rnay succeed in obliterating thex conscious norms 

[againa killingl, and as JA Blake put it, in socialising men into violence, it cannoc deai with 

the super-ego, and die porential for conflict berween ir and the conscious persodity remain 

[original ernphasis] ."a6 

Recent military and scholarly research indicates that rhis problexn is not new. 

David Hanson's monograph on warfàre in dassical Greece postdates that the ethics of war- 

a Sigrnund Freud. Zeitpndmes übm Krig und Tod 357, quored in E h  Dinter. Hno or 
C o w a d  Prasura Fkng the So& in Bmrlr (London: Frank Cw, 1985)~ 23. 

85 Samuel k Stoder. et al. The Ammkm SoUier, vol. 2, Studies in Soaal Prychology in 
World War II (Princeton: Princeton Universiry Press, 1949)~ 34. 



fare of the period demanded that warfdre be a limited &r designed to spare the larger soci- 

ety die burdens of war, '... to limic, radier than glorify war, and thereby save rather than 

destroy lives."W Subsequent effons to codify iw in & e h  - the observance or violation of the 

customary d e s  of engagement - as well as iur ad beiium - the nature of die war itself, 

whether aggressive or in self-defence - are numerous and uniformly lacking in any perm- 

nent effect on the operations of war; Maimonides, St. Thomas Aquinas and Hugo Grotius 

each attempted to set Iimits on the execurion of national policy by war. 

Wharever their enthusiasm for the daughter, soldiers sri11 experience fear, more of 

mutilation than of deah, but d l  the Fact remains that everyone experiences féar. This fear 

increases proportionately widi the durauon of die engagement and the number of fiighten- 

ing incidents. Younger and unmarried soldiers feei it only slighdy less than older or married 

rroops. Junior officers (subalterns in British usage) and NCOS show a Linle l e s  fear than other 

ranks. One US study linked lower levels of general intelligence and of education to height- 

ened fèelings of fear, but cwo historians who use an impressive arny of anecdotal evidence 

beliwe diat the more sophisllcated and intagent soldier possesses a more fragile morale.88 



There exists a ~ r i e r y  of fears, of death, of wounding, of appearing to be coward.83 

Dinter makes an analogy beween a soldier's fean of the unknown and chose of a uvilian be- 

ginning a new job, or d k i n g  at nighr through a dark forest.% The crucial distinction is, of 

course, rhar the immediate aakes are higher for the soldier; he fears the unknown ju s  as the 

civilian does, but in a much crueler light. These feelings of enhanced anxiery lead many sol- 

dien to "freeze," to shrink fiom combat. S.LA Marshall's dassic audy of US infanuymen in 

the Second World War esrimated that as  many as 85 per cent of rhe members of a combat 

unit in the iine of fire assume a passive stance, even when aaacked.91 It must be emphauxd 

rhat diese soldiers do not run away; they merely do not iniûate any action in combat. They 

are inert. Like the lilies of the field, chey do not sow, nor do they reap. 

Ir remains the task of military institutions to keep the number of inactive soldien to 

a minimum, but thar is not dl. The active participants musc be direcred in such a way so hat 

rheir actions hrther the military objectives of their superiors. Soldiea nor focused on d i -  

@ The lart is the most comrnon fear of green troops, the greatat fear for veterans is of being 
crippled or disfigured for life. John Dollard, Fear in BmrL (Washington D.C.: Infantry Journal, 

Dinter, 18. 

91 S[amuel] L[yman] A[twood] Marshall, Mm Agaimt FRc (New York Morrow, 1947). W. 
Estirnata of active participation in Korea and Viemam rose ro 50 per cent and 8 0  per cent resptx- 
rively. Holmes, 325. 



tary rasks embody the wom aspects of the k d e  ni mase die violent fluctuations of ernotion 

and the concern for the self at the expense of the military ends. Ultimarely the aim is to cre- 

ate cohesive units: "[C]ohesion exisû in a unit when che primary day-to-day goais of the 

individual soldier, of the srnall group with which he identifies, and of unit leaders are con- 

gruent - with each giving his primary loyalty to the group so that it trains and fights as a 

unit with all members willing to risk death to adiieve a common objective."Q 

haiysts remain divided over the most effective method of forming cohesive units. 

One landmark study minimises die role of Nauonal Socialist ideology in die Gerrnan Army's 

success in preserving cohesion in the Second World War?3 Ir fmds chat the primvy group's 

cohesion and abiiity to discharge its hinctions are better determinam of the soldiers' morale 

and willingness to resist? These primary groups are defmed as 

those diaracterized by intimate faccrdàce association and cooperation . . . it 
is a "we"; it involves the son of sympathy and muniai identification for 
which we is the n a d  expression. One lives in the feeling of the whole and 
f m b  the chief aims of his will in that feeling.. . . The most important spheres 
of this incimare association and cwperauon - though by no means the only 

* William Darryl Henderson, Cohcsion: The Huniirn E h n t  in Grnbat (Washington, 
D.C.: Narionai Defense University Press, 1985), q 

93 Edward k Shiis and Morris Janowia, 'Cohesion and Disintegrauon in the Wehrmacht 
in World War II," Ai& Opinion Qurter+12 (194): 303. 



ones - are the M y ,  the play group of children, and che neighborhood or 
community group of elders.. . . he only essentiai thing being a cenain in- 
rimacy and fusion of personalities.~ 

Shils and Janowin go on CO observe char for the average Cerman soldier "the decisive 

fia was that he was a member of a squad or section which rnaintained i a  structural integrity 

and which coincided roughly with the social unir which satisfied some of his major primary . 

needs [original emphasis] ."% Given the necessary weapons, the Lander would fight so long 

as the group possesed leadership widi which to identify, and where affection could be ex- 

changed wirh other membea: "In odier words, as long as he fdt himself to be a member of 

his primary group and therefore bound by its expecrations and demands of its other rnem- 

bers, his soldierly achievement was likely to be good.. . . It held his aggressiveness in check; it 

p rovided discipline, pro teaion, and freedom from autonomous decision."97 Dexrters tended ' 

to be those who fded to integrate with the primary group rather &an ideological dissenters. 

Of course National Socialist Germany deployed orher weapons to ensure or coerce "soldierly 

achievement": propaganda, political officers, threats ro the Famiies of desenen among them. 

35 Charla Horron Cooly, So&i Ogmriatim (New York: n.p., gag). 23, t(, 26, quoteci in 
Shils and Janowia. 283. 

Ibid., 285. 



But what should be remembered is that ideology plays a relatively small role in presenring a 

unit's cohesion. 

The armies of democracy relied on the s m d  group as much as did rhose of diaaror- 

ship. The presence of comrades in arms is a univerd impetus to action.38 The maintenance 

of the group within the matrix of military hncuons is the responsibility of the leader, 

whedier NCO or oficer. To that end, the means of effective persona relationships is used. 

For the duration of the conflict, small groups of individuais wzthin the prirnary groups form 

networks of bonds diat reassure the members that others were concerned with their well- 

being.w 

If che bonds of humanicy are noc enough, then there is dso shame. Both anecdod 

widence and sociological survey agree th the medi& concept of honour raains its utility 

in keeping many soldiers on the firing line. "[I]t is individuai soldierly honour that impels a 

man to rejoin his unit when he has every reason not to, and prevaiis upon him to remain at 

his post even rhough Bight would save him.n~OO The possibility of de& or injury is believed 

g8 Henderson, 5-6. 

John H. Fuis. Alternative ro Savage and Gabrid," Amed Fmro andsoriny 3 (1977): 

457-rs- 

'* Holma, 3 0 ~  See a h  Shils and Janowio, 29296. 



by many soldiers to be les  unpleasant than the certainty of mord obloquy incurred in flee- 

ing, rnoa especiaily when they lose the tnia and respecr of their primary group. There are 

limiu to an individual's WU co fight however; individuai honour can be mer without neces- 

sady fighting to the lasr b d e t Y  The positive reinforcement of awarb and medals can be 

an uncertain wind. Some soldiers are rhrilled by rhem, but to distribute them too freely de- 

bases the coinage, and perceived injustices in their distribution can even contribute to 

disinregration. lo2 

One of the moa important methods of ensuring unit cohesion is sound smd-unit 

leadership. As important as this issue is, as easy it is to appreciate good leadership, and as 

much ink has been spilied discussing the ropic, it is difficult to describe what goes into 

smail-unit leadership. Some writers highlight perceived links between combat cohesion and 

the host cdture's predisposition to manial activities.103 Others stress the psychologid a i  

pects of leading people into danger while performing complex &.la As wirh mosr issues 

la Holmes, 3 5 6 5 8 .  Denis W~nter, Deazbi M m  S o k  of t h  Gniu Wm (Harrnondmonh: 

Penguin, 1979), 18990. 

1°3 Michacl Eiiiotr-Batman, D$eut in the EILFI: The Murk of Mao Tsc-mng on Wm (Orlord: 
Oxford University Press, 1967). 

104 R e p m m a v e  examples are Aharon Tziziner and Yoav Vardi, 'EfFéas of Command S$e 



deaiing with people, combat cohesion is an uneasy synthesis of culturally determined fàctors 

and psychological conditioning. For the purposes of this analysis it is more important to 

outline what the Edwardian officer corps of the British Army thought were the moa  signifi- 

cant contributions to military leadership than to answer the question of what t d y  is good 

military pracrice. I t  is les  important to answer whar "really" consritutes good military leader- 

ship of smail-unirs than it is to understand what Edwardians beliwed rnilitary leadership to 

be. 

Fonunately, Wüliam Darryl Henderson's work provides a useful andr i s  that pro- 

vides both a sound basis for determining good d i t q  leadership as well as a revealing look 

at the interaction berween the traditional values of the military community and those of 

democrauc Anglo-saxon industrial society. Henderson's discussion of cohesion oudines the 

foundation of smdl-unit integrity and voica several concerns regarding die dash beween 

the d u e s  suitable for the support of cohaive mirs and those of civil society. Sweeping gen- 

eraiisations based on Henderson's work would be difEcult to su&: he wrote his major 

works in the afiermath of the US war in a debade for US military cohesion that 

spawned several atracks from some quarren on the foudarional philosophy of the US officer 

and Group Cohaivcness of Self-Selected Tank Crews," j m d  of Applied Psycholo~ 67 (1982): 769- 

75; and John Lofland. 'Priori y Inversion in an Army Rauve Company," Berkefq j d  of SoMIogy 
g (1964): 1-15. 



corpdo6 At the same urne, as we shall see, rhe crisis occasioned by the war in Vietnam was 

not dissimilx from thar in Britain afier the second Boer Wu. Henderson's perception of a 

c o d i a  between the d u e s  of modern mass sociery and those of milirary d u e s  &O echoes 

anxieties in Britain at the nirn of rhe century. Furthemore, it rem on a cross-culniral com- 

parison of military organisations: the Nor& Vietnamese, Soviet, US and Israeli armies; such 

a method reduces, but does not eliminate, cultural biases in d u a t i n g  small-unit &aency. 

Henderson's summary of the objectives of cohesive groups (see Appendix One) 

places a great deal of respomibility on the shoulden of leadership to ensue that the unit 

norms are congruent with organisational objectives. Henderson's preferred leadership style 

depends on personai relationships beoveen leaden and soldiers nther than a managerial, 

task-oriented approach. There are, of course, the requisite demands that die leader ensure an 

ideologidy sound soidier as weii as rbît he or she detea and correcr deviation fiom group 

norms. 107 

Henderson positr a role for junior officers and for NCOS k t  makes thcm the fow of 

cohesion: 

lo6 Pcrhaps the mosr widdy a d  aample ir Richard A. Gabriel and Paul L. Savagc, C i  in 
Cùmntrrnd* MimraMgnnrnr in the Amy (New York: Hiil and Wang, 1978). 

Henderson, n. 



Cohesion occun primarily at the squad [section], platoon, and company lev- 
els; ir is created primarily by sergeants and junior officers exercising 
leadership duough a stable, long-term relationship with their soldiea. To 
build a cohesive army. leadership skiils in company and lower-level units, 
which are the most crucial, must be given priority.108 

Henderson identifia four sources of leadenhip power for the junior leader: expert 

power, reward and coercive power, legitimate power, and referent powerP Expert power is 

found in the skiils that enable the leader to meet all anticipated combat situations success- 

fülly. It is more relevant in combat or extended training sessions, where unit success or 

sumival are at d e ,  than in peacctime circum~tances. In addition to the traditional carrots of 

promotion and the 24 hour pas, the s t i ck  of ama ducy and the swifi sword of military jus- 

tice, reward and coercive power r ew  in large parc on the ability of the leader to wirhhold 

peer esteem and recognition. Legitimate power lies in the perceived natus of the army in so- 

ciety. '[Olpentive legitimate power means chat a solâier belicves he 'ought' to be in the 

Army and obey Army officias because he has learned that it is the respoasibility of a citizen 

CO serve in the defense of the nation." Refetent power is the suongest suurce of leadenhip 

power. Henderson writes: 

'O8 Ibid., 129. 

l* Unlm odierwise noccd. rhir discussion is drawn h m  ibid. 13-34. 



Referent power is dependent upon die dose identity beween leader and sol- 
dier hrmed rhrough dose, fiequent and arucnired association. Both parties 
expect the relationship to endure for an exrended period. In such a relation- 
ship, die leader knows the personal hisrory, background, aspirations, fears, 
capabilities, and attitudes of his soldier and uses these fàcts to promote the 
soldier's identity with him and the unit - a unit that becomes the primary 
social affiliation for al1 assigned soldiers and that is bonded together to the 
degree thar the soldier's and the leader's expemtions about the soldier's per- 
sonal behavior are the same. l l0 

Henderson argues againsr what he terms the "occupational model" of the iumy. He 

believes diat the US Ail Volunteet Force had w e d  dicary d c e  into a job like any other 

and cherdore subject to the suimes of civil and contracc kw, where die rights of wious 

individuals u e  negotiated and services exchanged by m u d  consent. His preference is for 

the ideai embodied by the Uniform Code of Military Justice, which dunands that the pemn 

acknodedge their responsibility to the unit without negotiation or consent and the subordi- 

nation of the individuaî to the needs of the group. The concomitant consequences of giving 

an army career a commerd nature - the independence that cornes fiom very hi& pay for 

junior uilisted personnel; the erosion of unit identity fiom libed poliaes fDr o&base actM- 

ties and increases in affiliation with "outside" groups without incurring sanctions; the dedine 

in perception of the soldier's sole as a d o n  and a correspondhg inuease in xUng it as a 

Il0 Ibid, 133. 



job - degrades the status of the unit. In such circumstances the individual is poorly placed 

to address the isolation and physid trauma of the bartlefield."O 

The core of Henderson's argument - apart fiom an implicit a p p d  for a return to a 

poorly-paid conscript arrny - ana& whar he perceives to be a managerial approach to de- 

cision-making in the army: 

This approach assumes that the soldier is an economic man morivated p k  
rnarily by personai gain. To entice soldiers to do the tough jobs such as serve 
in the combat arms, utilirarian motivation appears to be the answer. The 
higher pay necessary to compete for *laborW in the market ha had the effect 
OF making soldiering much more of an occupation.. . . [ I h e  adiievement of 
recruiting goais is the major success for the volunteer army. Cohesion and 
leadership, being equdy immeasurable, are considered to be comparatively 
insignificant. l l 

Henderson's mode1 is supported wilh an impeccable academic apparatus, and the 

reader cannot help but be rrudc by the similariry beween his perceptions and those in Brit- 

ain at the nirn of the century. For example, Major Sir R A  Colleton of die Royal Welch 

Fusiliers wrote in 1894 th: 

Esprit de Corps c a ~ o t  1 think, be expeaed to have the spontaneous 
growch in the short senrice soldier that ir had in the old u years mari, who 
spent the greater pan of his active life in the s e ~ c e  and whose r e e n t  was 
his home. The classes fiom which the British soldier is drawn have an innate 

Il0 Kellett, 222- 

Henderson, 128. 



prejudice againa the army as a profession, which is one of the greatest obsta- 
cles to recruiring.. . .The majority of recruits of the present day join wirh 
different ideas and under different circumsrances. They have, as a rule, en- 
lisced to avoid some temporary trouble at home and on joining, find 
chemselves among comrades, who are eagerly anticipating their release from 
the irksome control of Military service, and their renirn to the fieedom of 
civil life at che end of rheir firn period of limited engagement. 

The majoriry of the recruits of the presenr day join with differenr ideas and under 

differenr circurnstances. An aramination of the British rnilitary culture in the years leading 

up CO World War One will help provide a hrther contribution to Henderson's thesis as well 

as a study of die cohesion of die British Army. Analysts looking at the British Army musr 

take into account one feanire chat Hendenon did not discuss, br it did not acisr in any of 

the amies he audied: the British regiment. Concern for die reputauon of the regular sol- 

dier's regiment has led to the maxim that "[tlhe professionai soldier aiways fights."ll3 Such 

an attitude has dowed professional units to make the transition from garrison to combat 

dury with relaUvely fm problems. For uaia raised in the midsc of a t o d  war, unit values and 

cohaion at the batralion level remain weak. To better undersrand rhis challenge to the Brit- 

ish Army in World W u  One we musc to British military cuinire. 

II2 Mai. Sir R A  Colleron, 'Esprit de Corps, an Aid to Discipline," j d  of the U n i d  
Smrin Inmnmnrzi.n ofIndia 23 (1894): 47. 



When a nation is wiihout establishments and a milirary system, it is 
very dificult to organise an army. 

From 1815 to 194, throughout the ill-named P u  Britilanica, the British Army was 

almost consnntiy engaged in some sort of nruggle in some put of the world remote from 

the comprehension of the British public. In ha, fiom 1837 CO 1903, there was not one year 

where the British army wu not an active participant in a "shooting war."' But apan fiom a 

limited adventure on the Crimean Peninsuia, Britain contented itself with obse~ng 

Europe's military quarreis. Secure behind the mirdy hulls of the Royal Navy, wich moa of its 

wars on land against the poorly-armed and ofkn bady-led inhabitants of some distant part 

of the Empire-to-be, Britain proceeded with the quiet, slow caution of the rentier when re- 

Byron F u w d ,  Qwm Irkttmia'r Li& Warr (New York: Nonon, r g p ) ,  364-71- 
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The quiet dipping of imperial coupons was rudely disturbed by the chaos of the sec- 

ond war in South Afiica, where it took 2 years and 8 mon& for might of the British empire 

to subdue cwo s m d  republics that had a total man power potential of 83,000 males of fi&- 

ing age and never more rhan 40,000 men in the field at any one t h e .  Britain began the war 

widi not more chan 25,000 troops in the field, but before peace was dedared drew from im- 

pend resources around the world to put some 5oo,ooo men in South Afiica.2 Both the 

prelude to this abrupt disruprion of imperial slumber and the anivity chat foliowed can help 

shed light on the d a t i n g  problems of small-unit leadership in modern wu. Such an ex- 

amination musr indude the intellectuai foundauon of the British army from 1893 to ~ g r q ,  

fbcusing in panicular on the officer corps' amitude towards liberal soc iq  and professional- 

km and on the instrument br the transmission of those beliefi, the banaiion. These issues 

affected how various observea defined the problems ficing the British army of the mentieth 

century and shaped die brmation of solutions to issues of soldiers and firepower on the bat- 

defield. 

Btitih Mditrrry Vukius 

British &tes in the fi & siMe packed in their psych01ogical bagage some amieries 

that d i r d y  affécted miütary issues: an antagonism between the dasses that made up the ua- 

R Emest Dupuy and Trevor N. Dupuy, The Encyclopedia of Militmy Hÿrov 2nd cd 



diuonal military communicy, an anticipation of racial degenerauon in the masses, and, whac 

rroubled the anny mom. the "dilution" of the officer corps by social groups beyond the tra- 

diuonal recruiting Pale. Considering the lasr point fim, labour spedisation and 'dilution" 

are terms in the field of social history associated with the development of medianixd indus- 

try and of an d e d  or semi-skilled labour smor 3iat undermine uaditional crafi unions, 

a process that accelerated in Great Britain during the F h  World War.3 In a military context 

the possibiliry thai an influx of a new dass of officen possessing a new sryle of command 

would render obsolete the traditional command methods of the Regular Amy becvne a 

concern to the esnblished dite of die officer corps before the Great War. Thus, the social 

suucnire of the tank-and-file and the officer corps became another ingreclient in the d&e 

of the old miiitary paradigm. 

Because a sig.lscmt proponion of British &tes - both civil and milirary - fared 

dass anugoaism and racial degenerauon, it became imperative for hun that connol over the 

Iwen of command remzin in the han& of the uaditional ladeship. This issue vsumed a 

significance because ii combined questions of milicary efficiency and of socid standing. A 

process analogous ro dilution was ai work in the British army before and during World War 

(London: Janek sa), 855. 

James Hinton. The FRn Shop Stmm~'Mmronmt (London: Allen, qn), 18-63 and Trevor 
W h n .  Thr M# Faca of Wm (Cambridge: Poiity, 1986). 223-31. 



One and, iike the craft unions' shop stewards, the traditional British officer corps would 

fight to defeat this trend. 

On the continent, one of the r d o  of the mechanidon of warfàre wu the crearion 

of Generai S t A  and Staff Sdiools. The role of the former was to guide the increasingiy 

complex mechaaism of the nation's army, while die laner was to provide the uained, sküled 

officers necessary for the supe~sion,  implementauon, and evaluation of policy and opera- 

rions at d levcls of command. Continental arrnies at die nini of the cuiniry were thus be- 

coming profèssionalised. In Britain, events developed differently. While die Duke of Cam- 

bridge - Queen Victoria's nephew - suved as Commander-in-~hief fkrn 1856 to 1895, the 

u m y  suongly resined the proces of specialisation necessvy fôr the creation of a p r o f e o d  

officer ~0rps.4 

In Brirain, the d u e s  of the public d o 0 1  shaped the officer corps' respome to the 

demands made by profésionalism. The public school ethos suessed 'group lo&, deference 

and obedience to the accepted hierarchy, an opposition to politics and intdectual maners, 

and an emphasis on self--ce and characterœn5 The year thac officer cadets spent at the 

Gwyn Harria-Juikins, The  Dcvdopmcnt of Professionalism in the Victorian Amy," 
A d  FbTCB d SOC~SY 1 (1975) : 473. 

Tun H E  Tnvas, The Hidden Amy: Smicturai Problcms in the British O6ar Corps, 
1900-rgi8," / o u d  of C u n t m r p ~ a ~  Hhoy (1982): M. 1 t must be noteci thar not ail observers 



Royal Military Coiiege ar Sandhurst gave them an education thar was of marginal uuiicy on 

the modem battlefield.6 Significandy, emphasis was placed on the physique and on prowes 

at games rather than on educauon; in fia, any display of learning was considered to be bad 

hm, if nor 'positively incapacitaung.7 The iack of stress placed on intelleauai excellence is 

evident in the tesrimony given before die 1902 (Akers-Douglas) Comminee on Educarion. 

The Aken-Douglas Cornmittee heard testimony on, and other obsenrers wrote about, the 

low aatus of reachea at Sandhurst and the Royal M i l i t q  h d e m y  at Woolwich, noting 

that it was 'a sep downhill" in one's career path to become an insuuctor.8 

There were many positive respoaxs to the Committee's Report, comîng out as it did 

at the same rime as the controversial Educlrion Act of xgoz Newrdieless, the intellmual 

were happy w i l  the rcsulr of rhe public school d o s :  T h e  public schaol boy is not as a rule, a per- 
son who coma out of d o 0 1  with much initiative." Capmin C.E.M. Hawaworrh, Commander of 
the Rugby School Cadet Corps, ItttMin Rcpm ofbt Wm WC Gmmittcc on the huin'on ofmm 
(a) For Smice wicb rhe Rcgthr Amy in WarB raid (b) For the A d '  Forces Minuta of Evtdnrc~ 
Par~iarncnCuy Papas, lm, Cd 3295.26. 

Graduates fiom Sandhurst wenr into the i n h t r y  or cavairy. Graduates lrom the Royal 
Müiurg Acadcmy at Wwlwich entucd the d e  y or the engincen. 

7 Norman F. Dixon, On thc +chobgy of M i h q  Inronp~t~ltcre (London: F u m ,  1983), q8- 
9- That i n t h a l  curiosi y in the rni l iq  was not encourageci is arnusingly illusuated by an mec- 
dote. When a naval cadet askcd his inmctor why R was +, he war told that 'It is not for us to 
question the d o m  of the Adminlcg." %id, 163. 

* Rqort of the Crmrmittte Appointcd tu Corn& th Edkztion rmd Training uf0S;cm ofthe 
A-)r [HaCafier relmed CO as Cornminec a Educatk] Parliamencary Papas, 1902, X, Cd 982. 
Minaes of Evdmcr: Werafter rcfmed to as Conmittee on E h r t n ' ~ 1 ~  Minwa.] q6 ; q L. S. Amerg, 



attainments of the mas of subalterns were more dian a linle u n n e h g  for senior command- 

ers. Junior officers, the foundation of small-unit leadership, were nor given the incentive for 

professional nudy; and die instruction in miiirary history and the requisite sciences was 

thought to be inadequare for modem warfâre.9 

Even reformers were not agreed on the dianges needed. One example is the issue of 

languages and the modern military. The Commiaeee noted that '[mlodern languages, 

though much inferior ro Latin as a means of mental disipline (at leasr as generally taughc) 

musr none the less be regarded as an important part of a sound general edu~ar ion ."~~ The 

Cornmirtee, however, did not see language instrucrion as having a utdicarian funaion; ir was 

seen as a moral activity, designed to enhance the character of the officer cadet. In contras, 

General (larer Field-Marsha) Sir H. Evelyn Wood considered the officer's ability 'to in- 

ma" to be his most important bcrion. Observing that 'he has nor to instntct the private 

soidier in modem languages," Wood deprecated rhe uuULity of language training in general. 

T. Miller Maguire, 'Report on the Cornminec on the Education and Training of the Offi- 
cers of the Army," USM 25 6902): 279-88 and idan, 'On Military Education in Engiand fiom a 
National and an L m p d  Point of Vicw," fRUSlqg (1902): 1007-46; Skipper, 'Officers and Profa- 
sionai Training," USM 25 6902): 296302; Col. M.J. King-Human, The Educxion of Officcn," 
USM 25 6902): 289-99 LtXol. F N .  Maude, The Report on the Gmmittce on the Educttion of 
Officers." C/SM 25 U~OZ): 5-a; Maj.-Gai. T. Bfand Srrange, 'Milirary Education," llSM 26 

(1902): 39-42. 



apparendy not considering the ability ro read foreign periodids or to converse with foreign 

officen to be worth the efforr.11 To be fair, a liberal education was not foreip to d i m y  

academies elsewhere. The final exams of a German cadet in one of the elwen KirdPttmha~m 

before the Great Wu, for example, induded ones in French or English as w d  as Latin and 

marhernatics. '2 The difference berween the German and British approaches to educauon lay 

in the years aftu graduation from military academia. 

The reliance on oficen with the d u e s  of a public school education was related to 

die fia rhat many memben of the traditional British niling dass had very Littie hith in the 

willingness or ability of the working or even of the middle ciasses to endure the demands of 

modern war, even a short one, at home or at the fronr.13 Many British offiuals and authors 

sought the inculcation of the necessary martial d u e s  in the public as a muonai priority. Or- 

KirdmmhauScrprovided a free educvion to boys inrending to join the officer corps. Mar- 
tin Samuds, Dochte and Dogrna. Goman and Btitish Infmtry Tactics in the Fint WotId Wur 
(Watpon: Grecnwood. 1992), IO+ 

13 David French, British Economu and %rat@ Phnnng 190~-19x5 (London: Allen, 1982), 
passim. Avner O f f i  "The Working C h ,  British Naval Pians and the Coming of die Great War," 
Part a d  Awn5 IV (1985): 204-26, passim. 



ganisations like the Boy Scouts were founded to promote soldierly quaiiries in the nation's 

Many officen considered themselves to be part of a politicai radier than an d u -  

sively miiitary dite. As will be discussed later, this was a naturd attitude for a body con- 

taining a chsproponionare number of the aristocracy and landed gentry. The -y's internai 

social structure also helped differentiate officers fiom a middle dass that was vigorously at- 

tempting to rauonalise and professiondise die civil bureaucncy. In many regiments, 

educauon and training were seen as ducats to the sense of identity that diis structure pm- 

vided. The traditional ehic of the British Amy would be put under the mess of diiurion as 

more profeaional officers and technical issues made their presence felt in the world of the 

British officer. A preference for social responsibility and a sense of community ndiu dian a 

professional education or die mastery of a central set of skills was the choice of the large part 

of the British officer corps. In the worb of an anonymous writu: 

It is no heresy ro say that the Royal M e r y  regimend officer is not, as a 
d e ,  scienrific, nor are the besc shooting and best disciphed batteries and 
companies in the Royal Anillery commanded by men s p e d y  celebrared for 
their knowledge of science and mechania. And an officer may command, 
and even fight, a coan defence bartery, and do it well, without knowing how 

Lieutenant-General Robm S.S. Badm-Powcll, die founder of Scouting, deciared tbat the 
mono 'Be Prepared" induded prepara<ion for the young Scout ro die willingly for his councry. 
Travers, Tcchnology, Tacücs, and Morale," zûo. 



to put together the component parcs of a hydraulic jack, or to find the fàdt 
in an electric Line of communications.l~ 

As a dass, British officers were not required ro demonarate what Hendenon called 

expert power, or men refêrent power. What was expected of diun, because of their personai 

connections and sociai position, was loyaity to the aisting sociai order. The uaditionai forms 

of discipline were centred around coercion and legitimate power. Should a junior officer per- 

swere in making the army a career, professionai advancement would be dependent on the 

personai pauonage of senior oficea, even though by the hte nineteenth cenniry, bureau- 

crauc imperatives were beginning CO shape d i t q  instituiions.16 Norman Dixon compares 

military culture CO a protorypical Victorian upper-dass Family group, where absolute obedi- 

ence and submission ro authority were mded for security and dependence. He nota that the 

l6 Gcn. Sir Evclyn Wood (Quation4169), cvidcncc givcn in UK Minuta of E-c Tdcn 
bejôre the +ai Cmmirrion on the Wm of S d  A h  [Hcreafier known as the E&n Cûmmioion] 
vol. I. Parliarnenrary Papas, Cd. 1790. See ais0 Travers, T h e  Hidden Army," 535-37. In a suiking 
cumple of how quiddy some officers carne to use new structures in punuit of imtirutiond goais, 
naditional British conçans for Indian d d i c c  wac wpeneded by a Eurocuimc, anci-Garrian policy 
as a conscqucnce of rhe G e n d  S d s  daire to cuve out a largcr sphere of rcsponsibiiity for i d  
(the old srrategg lefi rhe Home Army infenor to the Indian Army). Through the adroit use of the 
powers of rhc nmly-formai Comminee of Irnperiai Dduice (cm) and of persona1 rehrionships on 
the Cornminec, the Cenerai Sdswcp t  the field, vaulang over the Royal Navy to seize prirnacy in 
dcfénct planning. The rcope of the powen it arrogatcd to i d i s  best shown by the o d  promises of 
supporr given to French officcn bejire the Moroccan aisis - the d t i o n a l  starting date of ux> p 
eration with the French - with n u t h a  the Cabinet's approd nor its Irnowlcdge. John McDermon. 
The Revoluaon in British Military Thinking fiom the Boer War ro the Moroccan Crisis," GznRAidn 



largest single occupational group fiom which officer cadets corne today is the military profes- 

sion. an observation confirmed by C.B. Otley.17 The military also a m a s  cenain penonaliry 

types that have dosed mincis and lack ego or arength of will, dong with those who share 

certain d u e s  acquired sociaiiy or at home, induding a contempc for other profisions of 

similar social starus. For su& people, military organisatiow provide drill and hierardiy as 

substituts fbr thought and andysis.18 

A -di for rnartially vigorous leaders was the British army's response to the threat of 

dilution. Leading dements in the British officer corps saw it both as a place for the 'poor 

gentleman" and as almost a rire of passage for the wealthy scions of Britain.19 Neither a pro- 

fessional nor a "skilledn cailing, the traditionai army prided irself on its mateurism. The 

British officer was, in the halcyon days of nineteenthr-cenniry imperial policing, a gentle- 

man.zo A gentleman's suengths were moral: manners, a dassid education, manllli- cour- 

'7 Dkon, 17-n. C.B. Orly, 'Miiitiuism and the Soad Attiliations of die Briash Army 
Elite," in A d  Forces rmd Son'q: Suciobg'~dEssuys d Jacques van Doorn, ('The Hague Mouron. 
r968),9-92- 

l8 Dixon, 17688. This analysis eçhoes Enticisms made at h e  iurn of the centq .  See 

Chaprer Three below. 

2o Hun&Jenkins, 479-481. Harria-Juikins f i i ls to describe the ment to which mernbcrs of 
the British army reagnised thLc amtude and so@c to change it. Sm, for example, Capt. k K  Sles- 



age, df-sacrifice, loyalry, duty. Such were the qudities that gave gendemen "their capacicy to 

govern others and conuol themselves, their aptitude for corn bining fieedom with order" and 

an ability to lead men into the fire zone? This discourse of moral leadership was shaped in 

part by the assumptions of British military culture, which were, in mm, affeaed by the hem 

of the British army, its bardions. 

Th Culnm of rrbc Ba& 

Significantiy, the army's core communiry was the individuai battaiion nther than the 

army as a whole. A sense of universai corporate identity was difficult to develop; an oficer 

was atpeaed to foiiow the distinctive traditions and the mores of his regimenal 'home."P 

The la& of higher tacticai units during peacetime meant that there was no normative 

'counterweight" to this parllcularism. In maners of uaining, d e  the Germui junior officer 

attended one of eleven Krigschuh for nine months afier gnduating from a U t ~ n h u u s ,  

sor, The Universitia and the Amy," U S ' a  (xgox): 5x6. 

21 Travers, Technology, Tactics, and Mode," 2û6; Harri&lenkins, m. 

Capt. Basil Williams, Roising und Training the Nnu A m i a  (London: Constable, 1g18), 39. 
Each Briash battaiion aaced its lincage back to a parti& rcgiment (Briash regiments ofkn con- 
sisteci of a single banalion in the Napoleonic paiod). Therefore, whm paired with anothcr battalion 
to form a n m  regiment - a procas bcgun by the Cardwcll rcforms - the traditions of the old" 
regimcnt were prrserved by the banalion in the 'new" regimenr, s o m e b  at the cost of soUQrity 
wichin the n m  regirnent See John Bayna, M d ,  A A d j  ofMèn a d  Corrtage (London: Leo Coo- 
per, 1987), 15-21, for an example of chis proces. The "old" re@ment, not the 'ncw," is used as a 
synonym for the battaiion is this dixussion. 



the banalion was where the subaitern learned his trade afier his year at Sandhurst. For both 

che officers and the rank-and-file, die univerd values of the institution caiied the 'British 

Armyn were superseded by the pmicular d u e s  of the battaions to which the soldiers be- 

longed. Leo Amery - while a supporter of the arch-iiperidist Lord Milner - wodd wrire 

between the Boer and First World Wars about the dyshinaionally absurd extreme to which 

diis parcicularisrn went, induding degarions that colonels in the Boer War would nor coop- 

erate in the pursuit of Boer commando columns, out of fear of lening another regiment ger 

the credita Amuy went on w observe: 

The excessive centralization of everything on the regiment , the idea that, 
while the regiment is sacred, an officer has no links of sentiment with, or re- 
sponsibiliries towards, the whole body of officers outside it, cannot but be 
partiy responsible for this very S ~ ~ O U S  fding, though the main fauit, no 
doubt, lies in the absence of a general s d  with an espd  ck top of irs own, 
which should hold the ciifFerem parts of the Army togethes in Lime of wu, 
and suive to suppress ail fiiction and pecry jeaiousy berween commanders? 

3 Arnery. m8. More the Bade of El Alunein. a cavahy brigadiu r d u x d  the offer of an 
atra fidd rcgimenr from the Royal Artiiierg: W e  only accept support from the Royal H m  A d -  
le y." Shcldon Bidwd and Dominick Gnhun, Fire-Powm British Amy Wenpow- and The& of 

Wm, 1904-1942 (London: Men, 1982), 228. 



With very few exceptions, before World War One a British officer in the cavalry or 

infàntry began his career in a regiment and was shaped by those eady yean.25 Aithough offi- 

cers moved beween different bandions and regimena, the rank-and-file sayed in the same 

banaiion, ofien in the same Company, for their period of edistment, however long that was. 

Funhermore, the regdations covering marriage d e  in the s e ~ c e  meant that both officers 

and men were ohen denied the privilege of marriage d e  senring. A man entering the nnks 

at the age of eighteen might very wel be forced to wair for tifteen yean before permission to 

marry 'on the strength' (i.e. to be entided to a married man's dowance) was granted. In 

many respects, enlisting in a regiment was analogous to taking holy orders, where the taking 

of the sacramenr means that rhere i s  no room for another love, for one is 'marriedm to God 

(or, in diis case, the bamlion).26 

Because so many of the rank-andofile came from the poorest snatum of sociery, the 

army took on for itself the role of saviour to many of hose who enlisted. Most recfuits were 

seen by cheir officers as underfed, dircy, and r n e n d y  deficient men who tarely enlisted for 

25 Artille ry officen served in a pvticular brancb of the d u y  - field. hone, garrison - 
but these disrinaions were technical and did not function in the sarne way as die Badion. Neither 
a d i e r y  nor engineering officers purchased their commissions, while such a practicc was permitteci, 
but were granted hem upon graduation fiom Woolwich, the rnilirary academy for d e r y  and agi- 
neaing officers. 



noble reasons.27 The army took it upon itself to deanse the lowly soldier and to give him a 

diance to elevate himself to a new social station. The dominant image of the common soldier 

presented by military writen was chat of the child. A child is led and taught by diose more 

mature or more experienced than he in die ways of the aduit world, and given a purpose and 

a sense of identity.28 The Victorian m i d d l h  attitudes of thrifi and ambition impaned to 

the common soldier, he emerged Çrom military training m d  s e ~ c e  a fit citizen, a success 

where liberai civil sociery had met with f'2lure.B In the eyes of many officers die education 

One contemporary artide described the motiva for enlisting as follows: 

(1) Benmenr of condition, ie.  anainment of work and food in lieu of pre- 
carious or entireiy absent dino (sic]. (Common) 

(2) Desire of Glory. (Rare) 
(3) Attraaion oEered b y handsome CIO tha, and consequent admiration and 

increase of importance amongst companions. (Common, much more so than 
dothing comminca have any notion of.) 

(4) To escape fiom consequences of crime, or fiom quarrek at home, or 
fiom uncongenid work (Fairly common in towns, less so in agicultural disnias.) 

(5) Frorn genuine love of a soldier's Me and work, and desire to adopt ir as a 
profasion. (Rare.) 

The first and rhird reamns were esthateci to be quai to the othcn combinai Linaman, T h e  Brit- 
ish Soldier." USM 19 (1899): 308. A single soldier in 1914-15 was i m d  a weekly ration wcll in excas 
of a labouring darc h i l y  of eight's consumption. Sœ A p p &  One. 

Bayna, 45-60. Col. H.M. Bengough, C.B., 'Dras and Equipment with Practid Ilfus- 
tracions," JRUSI 37 (1893): 1036. Beatrice Whimngton, 7'0- Atkins Off Ducg," USM IO (1895): 
353-64- 

Horace Wyndham, 'Officers and Men." USM 25 6902): 183-&+. Surgeon-Major W.C. 
&or, C.M.G., Scots Guards. "A Suggestion on Recruiting for the British Army,"jRUSI 4 (tg-): 

281-82. 



system was an especiaiiy dangerous fàiiure. According ro one pseudononymous wrirer, the 

school sysrem was too harry in irs methods, resulring in a nation of +CS "widi jus enough 

leaming to discover rhings to suspecr in one another and not suficient to pas  from suspi- 

cion to trust."30 Such a scepUd attitude was unacceptable within the doisters of the EUW 

in the British banalion. 

Another pseudonymous writer noted approvingly on how authoriry and restraint 

were enhanced b y the uniform, and did so in revealing terms. While "Teufeisdroddi" wrote 

his anide as an appeal for permission to wear mufü more ofhm than repuiations then per- 

mitred, he did so only in an anempt to "assimilate the necessarily feudal restraint of barde 

requirements with the ever-increasing measure of fieedom dairned by the demovallc citi- 

zen."31 He began widi daims chat Chinî, a nation undemood to be in dedine, was the only 

nation s q a s s i n g  Britain in its lack of respect for the 'd profession," and chat, while 

this could be explained in part by the nation's "insula position," rhere was also a "jealous 

worship of the Mammon of Commerce to whose w e k e  (in die eyes of the short-sighted) 

w u  appears in direct opposition." The wearu of a d i c a r y  unifom "feels char he is under 

reSU;ZiLIt - nipenrision.. . . The enforced wearing of d o r m  is merely an assistance to the 



weaker vessels in behaving themselves." Such restraint allowed the new officer - die 

"noviciaten - to acquire the discipiine necessary to the credit of his "cane." Religious analo- 

gies continued with cornparison of soldier and bishop as both wearers of the cloth and a 

description of the soldier as the "celibate warrior."a 

The con of belonging to die spiritual fdmily of this fighting order was not inconsid- 

erable. Unlike the professionai military institutions of the second half of the mentieth 

century, one needed an independent income before one could fiord to be a junior officer in 

the British A m y .  One esthate - while attempting to present a modest fdce on the de- 

mands made on an oficer's private purse - thought that a junior officer in an average 

regiment required an outside income of Poo in addition to the subaitern's pay of h 8  in or- 

der to support an appropriate standard of Living. The cost was much greater for cavairy 

regimenrs and in the Guards, up to £1,- in some cavairy regiments? This was at a tirne 

&en the a n n d  mean W y  income for the iower-class of casuai labourers, who provided 

the bulk of the army's rank-andofile, has been acimated to have been £65.34 

Ibid., 

33  cap^ JL. Jeffreys, Essex Rcgiment, "Extravagance' of A m y  Life," USM 23 (1901): 291- 
92. CE A Subalrem, The  Luxury of Amy We: USM zq (rgo~): 290-92. Bayna also notes that 
£200 to £250 was recommended in the Mddl~Cthc-mad 2nd Smnish Rifles. +a, p. 



Obviously only a cenain dass of officer could be recniited to fd such an expensive 

post as subdtern in one of Her Majesty's regiments. Two alternatives presuited t h e d v e s  

General Sir Eveiyn Wood's proposal co reduce the costs of the officer's mess, the major share 

of a junior officer's ouday, or raising officers' pay to r o u e  h o ;  both were dismissed. The 

fus aitemative was deemed unlikely because of the probable response of the parsimonious 

taxpayer. The second, debasing *the officers' mess to about the s d  and economic sranis of 

a workmen's dub," wodd acceptable 'if it is agreed thar officers need noc be of a dass so- 

ciaily siiperior to those they command," a proposition &ed by some as lacking support 

even frorn those diildren of nature, the rank-and-file.35 Morsover, the rank-and-file's obedi- 

ence ro the officer would be undermined, such cornpliance rexing as it did, not on the 

officer's cornmission, but on his dass.3 In other worb, the relationship benmen soldier and 

offier in Edwardian miliary culnue was not profcssional but 'fèudal." 

More chan one author wrote about the inadvisability of adminhg to rhis consecrated 

&te those wfio had been 1-r members of the order for anendcd periods of cime: the non- 

35 Ga. Sir Evdyn Wood, (Question 4,278). evidcnce givui ro the E@n Gmmr'snon, vol. 1, 
182. Jtffieys, 295-96. It shodd bc noted char the author did not addrcss the likclihood of an infiux of 
subaltems h m  lower darra shouici the pay-scale dow junior officers to baome sclfkupporting. 



commissioned officers (NCOS) .y The ctpuienced NCO was deemed ro be too a m o m e d  to 

obedience, too unuxd to the exercke of initiative, too iii-educated, too lacking in dash and 

activity. The püng  officer, on die othcr hand, came from a dass that was arpected ro accept 

responsibility, and his uaining was designed to prepare him for such an cvendity.  Ir was 

also unthinkable to raice a promishg younger NCO and promote him over the heads of the 

senior mernbers of the NCO corps. In sum, even shodd the public beiieve 'that the best lead- 

ers of men are to be found among the lower strara of Society,.. .it is directiy opposed to d 

the teachings of hist0ry."3~ The leveling acevity of modern liberal society was not only alien 

to British d i m y  dues,  it was seen as inhicd co the m ~ v d  of the dtary.39 h o  Amery 

37 Sec, for example, Procyon, 'Officas and Non-Commissioncd Officcrs, and Promotion 
from che Ranks," USM (1912): 435-42. 

38 Pmcgon, u O E u ~  and Non-Cummissioned Offi-, and Promotion fiom the Ranks,' 
I/sM (1912) : 440. 

39 Bengough. 1033; 1036. The deptb and persistaice of thir bciicf can b a t  be ilustrated by 
chic quote from the jRUSis Goid Medd (MTrary) Pnze Essay for 1913: 

Uniformi y in menul uaining will only be possible whcrc the whole body 
of officers is of the same social statu. 

This condition nantrally does not obtain in armia whose officm have panly 
risen fiom the ruikr and pady graduated fiom d u r y  xhook; among such perfect 
uniy of action wiii n e w  be assurd 

Major k Lawson, Royd Scots Grcys, "How Cui Moral Qdaa Best Be Devcloped during 
the Preprion of the Officcr and the Man for the Dutier Each Will Cary Out in War?" jRUSi 9 
(194): 450. The success of former '&sn like Major-Gened Sir Hector Macdonald uid Field- 
Marshal Sir William Robcmon does not refbtc tht point, sce Tables Tm, Thrce, and Nine. 



ben captured die nature of the problem from the vicwpoint of a conservarive reformer &en 

he wrote in support of a special training dass for non-commissioned officers thar "[ilt 

would.. , make it far easier to gram commissions from the nnks, for it would insure a certain 

l d ,  both of inrel led ability and of sociai polish, in the andidates fbr such positions,"a 

One ariking piece of evidence of this attitude is the dedine of die incidence of pro- 

motion from the ranks. While there existed a dironic shortfaIl in the number of officea in 

the urny - slighdy over 36 per cent in 1907 - Tables 3 and 4 outiine how promotion fiom 

the nnks became les frequent as the nineteenth century drew to a dose:" Tbis was not en- 

Urely a consequeme of a growing technid sophistication in the British -y. There was a 

sharp decrease in promotion from the ranks in the i n t d d y  l e s  demanding cavairy, an 

arm so berek of scholarly vigo ur rhar G e n d  Wood noted diar " [his] son has to get from 72 

ro 74 per cent. of the marks to get into the Infânrry, he had to get 50 per cuit. oniy to get 

into die Gvalry, and 25 per cent. to get into the Household Caval'y."Q At the svne cime, 

41 I d  Riprt ofthe Wm Committre on the R k i o n  of mm (a) For S m i r  witb 
th Rcgrhr Amy in Wm, mid (b) For th Afoeflimy Forces Parliammnrg Papen, 1907, XLM, Cd 
3294 4-5- 



the more intellecruaily taxing Royai Arrillery and Royal Engineers conrinued to promote 

fiom the ranks. Wood went on to assen: 

Table 3. Commissions Granted from the Ranh in the British Army, 1885-19x0. Source: 
Amy Commisswnr (Pmmotion Fmm The Rank), in continuation of ParIXamenury Paper No. 
178 of Session 1909. Commons Papen, 28 Mardi 1911, No. 1% 
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rhar the officer wanted in the Amy is only one who can command fiom ûso 
to &5oo a year; there is no room nt al l  in the Army, and chat cornes before 
me evev day, for the man who has only goc &50 a y e u  of his own.. .it is only 



the boys who will not work as a rule, who go into the Cavalry, and we are 
obiiged to take thun in, because there are no other candidates.4 

There was no militarily relevant reason to exdude bourgeois candidares from die oEcer 

corps, in re;ility, the meuopolican army suffered M e r  because that otherwise q d e d  offi- 

cers sought postings to India, where die lower cost of living pennined the less-wealthy 

subaltern a Me he could afford? 

Table 4. - Promotions h m  the Ranks in the British Army, as a Percemage 
of AU Promotions, 18p-rg10- Source: Edward M. Spiers, The Amy and 

Al1 Promotions from the 
Ranks, Induding Qumer- 
masers and Riding Masers, 
as a Percenrage of the Total. 

Promotions from the Ranh 
in the CaMLry and InEtntry, 
t d u d i n g  Quarterrnasters 
and Riding Masters, as a Per- 
cenqe of the Total. 

43 Ibid, x. 

- - -- - - - - 

Promotions from the Ranh 
in Ail Arms and die Army 
Service Corps, Excluding 
Quartemiasters and Riding 
Masters, as a Percentage of 
die Toml. 

«Gwyn Hania-Jenkins. The Development of Proferionalism in the British Army," 
A m d  Fmca a d  Su* x (1975): 483. 



The lack of intellectual anainment by d r y  officers in general and the Household 

Cadry in parti& illusuates the ment to whidi the traditionai leadership in the army was 

willing to sacrifice the concept of a professionally-oriented oEcer corps in order ro prexrve 

some fbrm of souai exdusiviry. This variance in the social amibutes of the offices corps in 

dXerent arms was also found in the composition of uni= within the army. As will be show 

below, the landed classes of Britain were in the middle of a long struggle to maintain their 

natus within the army as their conuol owr the levers of political power weakened. 

7 h h p m d a b e S u r r r  

As the nineteenth cenniry drew ro a dose, many Britons looked with pride at the 

panoramic sweep of British imperial accomplishment; cercainly few writea uncovered prob- 

lems in the Briiish army. Militaxy j o u d  anides at this tirne covered such pressing isues as 

"Canreen Profits," "Dekulter Sheets," "Undaimed Soldiers' and Sailon' Money," and "Bar- 

shooting in Gshmere Thïrty Yean Ago." Sexious questions wcte nised in the profèssiod 

milimy journais, but the tone was muted, the sale of concern resuicred, and there was no 

sense of immediacy. The empire was at in hught and the army basked in the reflected glory. 

Authon did notice the growth of d e s  over the centuy, as weil as the commander's 

difficulcy in conuohg  their actions The liberal srate and progrm. they noted, had not only 

made larger and more poweaul annies possible, but aiso had some serious consequences hr 



the army. But the one constant was die moral element in &e. One subaltern on Indian 

senrice wrote t h :  

In life, in science, ail is transient save the morai and spirituai nanire of man. 
On chis transient nature of man the theory of science must be built; then, 
and then only, will that theory stand on h m  foundation. 

Man aiways was and always will be the principal weapon in war. This is a 
great t d ,  but at the sarne Erne so elementary and intelligible in i d  that it 
requires no long explanation.45 

A senior regimental offices concurred, and wrote of die need to integrate the individuated 

soidier within die group: 

Military histo ry is a record of the predominance of one nation afier another, 
reached by one kind of exceilence - drscipline, organisarion, and self- 
susrender; and los by the want of the other kind of arcdence - individual 
initiative, dermess, and accivity.46 

But Lieutenant-Colonel Lloyd belicved that moral excellence wu being undermined 

by the growrh of die liberai, indusrrial suce. Industrialisation, a cornpanion of the grar lib- 

eral expansion of Britain, was seen as inimicai to miücary neeb. It broke down the pre- 

indusuial, organic unicy of society, fragmenthg its componuics into speciaisarions uncon- 

45 LL RG. Burton, 1st Irhtry,  Hyduabad Conangent, T h e  M o d  Elunent in Suaccgical 
Saencc of rhe Nineteenth Cenniry," /RUSI 9 (1894): 745. 

LtXoL EM. Lloyd, 'Mr. Spencer on Milicuism," USM u (1896): 161. 



nected except rhrough the state. A whole had been replaced by a sum of parts, to the detri- 

ment of military proficiency: 

But as war has ceased to be ckronic subordination has decreased. Indu- 
trialism has been able to assen icself, to make government more p o p h  and 
less milirary in type, to break down class distinctions, and subnitute 
'contract' for 'status' as the relation between man and man. Soldiering, in- 
sead of being a universai pemnd obligation, has becorne a profession, more 
highly orghnised dian it could be undu the former conditions, but much less 
influentid upon the habit of mind of the commuriity at large, or its politid 
organisation. Instead of individuals existing for the state, die sate has corne 
co be regarded as arisrllig fOr the individuah." 

In contrast wich the beliefs of many rwenriedxentury commentaton, who x e  a syn- 

ergy becweui induxry and the military, Lloyd believed that the two must o h  be baianced 

agaitut one another: 

Although they have some misleadhg associations, the names 'milirary' and 
'industriaï fàirly represent the m great parties ioro which sociery is divided: 
die pvcy of order, whox characteristic is discipline, and the p a q  of pro- 
gress. whose characterisric is entuprise. The one appeah more to the old, the 

orher to the young, but, neverthdes, they do not nand in the relauon of 
parent and child. They u e  brothen, indispensable to one another, sometimes 
as suppom, sometimes as checks Ifsociety is to keep iu b b ,  boch rypes 
musr be present and in good adjusunent.48 

" Ibid. 19. 

48 Ibid, 164 



The importance of the baiance was nressed by a chorus of senior officers rime and 

again. They emphasised the sigmficance of milirary senrice as an insuunent of sociai stability 

through the constant injection 'of men renrrning to civil life, imbued with habits of order 

and of self-restfaint," and in nim die growing need for a commianent by civil society to en- 

sure Britain's nirvival in a world of "international jeaiousy," where "the desire to interfere 

with the commerce of the country is arrogantly prodaimed" by other nationdg Further- 

more, armed struggle - war - had beneficial aspeca: ir was a civilising agent, a mord 

power, a m d o d  of defense and a deterrent.50 One Major-Gm;l echoed h t  many other 

authors, Uvilian and rnilirary, believed when he wrote that 'The prestige of warlike deeds is 

one of the most vafued inheritaaces of naaons, and io loss is a m e  syrnptom of the degener- 

acy of a race, a precursor of the decadence of the people. "51 

This rhetonc was a response to the Liberal argument promoted by Richard Cobden 

and his colleague John Br&t againsr wu throughout the second half of the nineteench cen- 

cury. In 1846, Cobden wrote, 'If we can keep the world from a d  wu, and I trust 

BrigadcSurgeon Lt-COL W. HiilClimo, MD., Amiy Medical S d  (retired), =A Substi- 
cure for Conscription." USM 16 (1897): 259. 

Mai.-Gcn. HM. Bcngough. C.B. "The Ethia of Wu." USM 19 (1899): 363. 

5' Bengough, T h e  Ethicc of Wu." 363-64. Viounr Wokley, =War and Civilisa0on." 
USM 4 (1897): 56-62 Se ah RN. Philip Young. D m  of Nassau, '1s War AU~wable?~ USM 2 0  

(1899): 139; Mai. AC. Yate, The Spirir of the Nation in War," USM 21 (1900): 1S19. 



raiiroads, cheap postage and our own ocample of Free Trade wiil do that, a great impulse wiii 

fiom this time be given to social reform."n Commerce would bring peace to the peopla of 

the world, if only cheir governments and aristocratie d i n g  dassa would not oppose it. In 

fàct, developmenu in travel, trade and communiations had begun to link Europe's middle 

classes as well as irs ariaouacy within a growing common Euopean culture in die laner half 

of the nineteenth cenniry and had e n c o q e d  a burgeoning enthusiasm tOr arbiuation as an 

krument fbr the peaceful resoluuon of international disputes. The world did indeed seern 

to be a d e r  place as the new cenniry dawned.53 But progress in the Cobdenite the& de- 

pended on the existence of an indusuidid, urban, commercial world economy, and one of 

the costs of such an economy wu thoughc to be the deterioration of the racial stock. In Brit- 

ain, according to Ridiard Soloway, there was an 

increasingly pemive belief in the 1880s and 189s that the rapid growth of 
the towns and the rransformauon of Britain from a rural co an urban Society 
was having a p~ofound, deleterious &kt upon the physid, and perhaps, 
heritable characteristics of the populace.% 

52 John Morley, The LjE ofRichard Cobciin (London, x881), vol. 1, qn; quoted in Michael 
Howard. War and the Liberal Censrimce (Oxford: Mord Univmsirp Press, 1981). 41-42. 

54 Richard Soloway, 'Counting the Degenerates: The Sntistia of Race Dacriontion in 
Edwardian England," JouttlOl of Contnn~ot~ Hino~ q (1982): 138. 



The ability of the "Anglo-Saxon racen ro produce enough wnious men for military 

purposes troubled the British milirary and political Ciires behre the Fim World War. Bo& 

racial "degenerarion" and dedining fenility were common, if conrroversial, fears in the pe- 

riod leading up ro World W u  One. The effects of the debilitating conditions of working- 

dass Me in Edwardüui Britain (see Appendix Two) were ofcen seen as being otfxt ody by 

fie& infirsions of workers ftom the rural areas.55 

One of the participants in the debare over this issue was Major-General Sir Frederick 

Maurice, a Viaonan 'milinry intdecnia" whox son was ro become Director of Military 

Operations during the Fira World War. The elder Maurice estimared thar dose to 60 per 

cent of the population was d t  fbr milirary suvice and thar, airhough this deterioration was 

reversible, it stiil had a deleterious impact on the readiness of the umy. Nor was he alone in 

his fean; his work was merdy a more prominent pan of a burgeoning genre of pessimistic 

commentary in Edmdian Britain.5 Leo Amery wrote that 

Frosty nights are the recruiting sergeant's bat allies. Physidy, mendy and 
mody,  the ordrnary Army r e h t  is a long way below the average standard 
of his counuymen, In mon cves a townsnan, he posseses no n a d  fight- 
ing aptitudes whatsoever ... Regimental dixiplÿie and the exenions of his 
officers make a wonderfùl difference to his moral character. Much as his body 

55 Ibid., 138-39. Rcpm un the He& of the Army fm abc Ycnr 1912, wercaficr rderred to as 
@on on t h  H e d h  of th Amy.] P a r h c n t a y  Papers, gu-13, LN, Cd p o ~ ,  g. 



is devdoped in the Army, he is sti i i ,  in too many cases* consticutionally weak 
Though war is pre-eminently the open-air profession, very little is done to 
diange the soldier from a townsman to a c o u n t r y m ~ . ~  

Maurice's recmiunent figures were accompanied by other melancholy stacistics out- 

lining the dedine in the size and we@t of the aarrow4ested misfits entering rhe ranks of 

the umy. He contnsred his meuurements with those of the Germans the Belgians, the 

Americans and even the French. and frequently made aurious references ro the advuitages 

of universal milimy rraining, or at l a n  organîsed physical acrcise.s For Leo Amery, "[plat- 

riotism, locaî sentiment. a heaithy and hiendly relationship between the different classes of 

sociery, mut supply the moral [sic] that in profesionai soldien is created by the common lifè 

and by regimentai tradition [originai unphasis]."59 

This emphasis on degeneracy is tJling and beuays a concern for the 'well-being" of 

British sociecy. Writers were aiarmed that j8 per cent of British milirary hop& were re- 

jected as rnedidy dun)it and noted with some concern that France - with a system of 

universal milirary s e ~ c e  and a need to maintain as large an army as possible - was never- 

Soloway, 145-43- There is a h  an observation by a g e n a d y  acute ob-er on the u~Ctdp 
and smd" appearance of prc-wu Speciai Resc~sts .  Brig.-Gm. F.I. Mwe, "Report on  Amy 
Manœuvres, I~IO," TDS. Mauc Papcrs, file 2. Lord Derby used the figure of 40 pcr cm t in his 4- 
mares on r d a n g ,  Report a Rrmiting. Parhmmary Papen, 194-16, XXXIX, Cd. 8 q g ,  6. 



theless rejecting 20 per cent of inductees on medicai grounds." Some observers, like H.W. 

Wilson, a future c-founder of the Nariond Senrice League, fdr that those who belonged ro 

the middle dass were the leading cause of a dedine in the British charaaer, "[with] a readi- 

ness ro sacrifice national interests to the exigencies of their produaion, ...[ and] a short- 

sighted belief that material prosperity divorced from moral greatness is the crue aim of 

states."6' This coiiapse of a sense of nationai communicy mrant that the increasingly onerous 

demands being made on the Narion by a competitive world were nor being mer. Clearly 

something was wrong within the liberal body politic. 

59 Amery, gr. 

60 Maj. Tek-Srnoiicn. 'The Citizen Soldien of Great Brirain," USM 20 (1899): rqr. Evcn 
these depressing figures codd be hiding worse conditions. Of the P,+û recntits enlisteci in 1898, 
12983 were accepteci below the minimum physid standard. LL-Col. M. Murray, R A .  The Re- 
cniiang Quesrion," USM 19 (1899): 285-86. 

61 H.W. W h n ,  Pcace and Wu. An Analysis of Ccruin Currait FÎUuia." USM 15 (1897): 
602-03. Enlimnent in the ranks of the umy, ai opposai to obaining a commission, was not a carcer 
fàvoured by any section of the population. Col. W.T. Doona, T h e  h i u n g  Problmi, Some Sug- 
gestions," US.14 6896): 17-76. Beedos, T h e  Rccniiang Question," USM 18 (1898): 8688. Gen. 
ES. Chaprnan, C.B.. R A ,  ~J.c., The Amiy and the Nation." JRCISi 46 (1902): 366. 



CHAPTER 3 

THE EVOLUTION IN B R m S H  TACXCS (1870-19w) 

Dieu n kt-cr pas pour [rz gros bataillons, mais pour cnür qui tirent Ie 
m k .  

God is on the side not of the heavy battalions, but of the besr shots. 

Voltaire 

The consensus among British writers by the nini of the century was that the Ausu* 

Prussian War had demonstrated - and die Franco-Pnissian War had confirmed - rhat 

massed formations, i.e., dense columns, could not be used on a batdefield where firepower 

no longer merely prepated for shock action but decided the bade.1 Fdermore ,  many writ- 

ers observed diat tactid units were losing rheir cohesion in the hefighr, and th the army's 

'higher leaders" were losing conuol of their abordinate units.2 W h  was not agreed upon 

A concise example of this consensus can be found in Capt J. Demangel, Qvanm and 

Amm un T&. For Miliu'y Compmctttive E.irmnitt~~tlofl~~ Exmninrttlomfir homotion, etc, 8th cd. 
(Yorktown, Surrcy. Webb, 1894), gû-ioo. Sec a h  Col. C[omelius]. Francis Clery, Mi- Tart.4 7th 
cd., rev. (London: Kegan Paul, 1886), uq-27; and Maj. C[olquhounJ.G [rant]. Morrison, T-*a of 

the DrilC B& cd., rcv. (London: Harrison, 1899; reprint, London: Harrison, 1901). 96-97. 

Col. Robert Home, A A.kii ofMoah Tamks, 2d cd., rev. Lt. Col. Sisson C. Pnn, 
(London: HMSO, i896), 2% 27, 255 Sec a h  Clerg, 127; and Maj. J. Mar- Rose, Sumammy of 
Ticziafm M i l i m ~  Euanmmionr, fi cd, (Pommouth: Barrell, 1go7), uû-zg. 



was a tacticai doctrine to replace the old system. The rigid structure of the Bnti~h Army de- 

ployed in line was disintegrating under the pressure of technological innovation. In the 

words of one authoritative text: 

Under the tremendous f ie  that modern arrns enable troops acring on the 
defensive to pour in, d movemena to the right and lefi are vain. He who 
gives the order is the next moment dom,  and another pushes to die fiont. 

The actual success of openrions in war is mainly dependent on the 
action of s d  bodies. Good previous strategid movunuia, a correct for- 
mauon of the order of barde, a proper seimion of the points to be anacked, 
will make the result, when obtained, of fàr greater importance; the mual suc- 
ces  must ultimately depend on the correct handüng of comparativeiy weak 
brces. The size of the unit that can be most effedvdy handled in acnial 
fighting has now become of fàr greater importance than formerly, not ody as 
affecfing the individuais concerned, but aise as reacting on larger bodies.. . . 

I t  cannot be expeaed, that a flank ana& under the conditions that 
have hitheno existed c m  be cacried out in hmre wan. The dispositions both 
of the d a n t  and the defender are now so deep, that any movement to- 

warb a Bank will be met, in suffiuent tirne, by deploying the resemes in the 
rear of the flank so as to brrn a new fiont. Such newly formed fiont may not 
be so suong as the ori@ position, but still it has to be carried locally by a 
frontai atmck.3 

3 Home, 23,14. 



yards 

Figue 8. - British Battalion on the Attack, 1877-84, not drawn to scak Based on figures 
given in Capt. J. Demangel, Qucmom and Annum on T d a .  For Military Competitiue Ex- 
umimtions, Eurmi~n'onsfOr Promotion, m., 8th ed. (Yorkrom, Surv Webb, 1894), 99. 

While Colonel Home was only r e f e  to brigade-suengdi uni= as weak, the above 

passage oudines the problem fi@ military theoretiaans in Brirain and elsewhere at the mm 

of the cennuy. As WU be shown later, chis corrosion of command and conuol would not 



stop at the brigade. This was the nub of the tacticai diallenge at the turn of the century: in- 

fantry could approach to within effective small arms range, but there was no agreement on 

how to get the i n h r r y  across the lasr 600 yards to their objective. The nem section WU 

sketch in some detail die evolution of British minor tactics in the twenty yean before the 

outbreak of the Great War. It will serve as the base line for establishing British minor mctics 

before the war and will allow for the analysis of British tacticai structures. 

As m l y  as 1877, Briûsh tactics anempted to corne to grips with the issue of firepower 

on the banlefield. As a tan wnaen by Captain Demangel oudined the ana& the eight 

companies (see Figure 9 )  thar made up a British battalion were âivided into three pans (see 

Figure 8). The fim was an extended firing line "the object of which was to break down the 

enemy's fim resistance by its fire; it was both a means to bring the main body dose CO the 

enemy, and the nucleus of the assadting line.. .." The second pan comprised the supports, 

roughly IW to zoo yards behind the firing line on plain terrain.4 The supports were to till the 

gaps of the firing iine, and 'to impei it forwud.. .." The third part of the main body was a 

reserve another zoo to 300 yards behind the supporrs, which was "to complete the work of 

Distances becween the various Lines are drawn fiom CLry, 133. 
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the first w o  lines, and join hem in the final onset."5 The fint rwo lines were of roughly 

equal strength, and the third would be p per cent of the force.6 

Company 
3 omrs 
10 NCOs 

103 0 t h  ranlcs 

Company HQ 
incl. comrnanding officer, 
musicians, and transport 

I 
Section 

I 
Section 
1 Na3 

r10 oeher rank 

Figure 9. - Table of Organisation, British I&ny Company, 1894. Baxd on Capt J. De- 
mangel, Qwstio ns and Answers on Tactics. For Milita r/ Competitiue Examinutions, 
Examinatiomfir kmotion, m., 8th e d  (Yorkto~ ,  Surrey: Webb, 1894). 7-8.7 

5 This pangraph and the one foiiowing arc drawn from Demangel, 9p1ao. Sec also Clery, 
128-33, 



Origuially the firing line and supports were distinct companies, the latter inserred by 

file into the gaps in the firing line. Problems encountered in commanding units mked up in 

such a rnanner led to changes in 1884, where each Company supported its own secuon of die 

firing line, and reinfôrcements were made by "bodies* inserted either in the gaps or on the 

flanks of the extended companies. Demangel went on to observe that a "force of severai bat- 

taions wodd be divided into three lines: (a) first iine, (divided as above), to carry the 

enemy's position; (6) second line, to occupy the positions carried by the firx line; (c) rhird 

h e  as a reserve" (see Figure n)! 

The 1889 I n f q  Drill Rgclatiom incorporated dianges based on the following O b- 

servations: daculry of conuoiiing the troops in the front iine, mixhg up of unis during the 

fire fight and prolonging the fire fight excssively. It was also obarved that the fùst line 

(firing L e ,  supports and reserve) was too weak to catry out the final ana& by the thne it 

had dosed to the appropriate range. Following the French example, the attack fromage was 

decrcased, whole uni ts (sections or half-corn paies) served reinforcemena, and an assault 

unit - disrina fiom, but charging with, the preparatory force - was mandated The 1893 

Demangel, 7-8. UK Wu Office, Igantry Training - 1902 [Hercafier reftrrtd to as 17 
1902. ] (London: HMSO, tgod refers to half-sdons as squads. The fluid nomendame reflecrs the 
n o d t y  of the topics under dixussion. 

This paragraph and the nact one are b d  on Dunangd, wroo. 



Infnnny Ddi &plaiions recognised that the mixing-up of units could not be prevented in 

the tinal attack; t h t  "[glreater fieedom of action [bel given CO, and greater responsibility 

thrown on subordinare officers (moa of d, commanders of companies)"; that a 'normal 

conduct" of attadc did nor exist; and thac a second line severaf lines deep be massed opposire 

the points of assaulr. The ranges of each type of fire to which atracking infantry would be 

exposed were schematised as follows 

L Distant range - 3 ,ooo to 1,500 yards - was the anillery zone. 

z Long range - 1,5w to 800 yards - was the zone of long range rifle fire, which would 
produce losses, but not severe ones. 

Medium range - 800 to soo yards - was the zone of collective or d l e y  rifk fire. 

4 Deusive range - 500 yards to the posiuon - was the zone of both collective and indi- 
v i d d  fire. 

According to the manuai, '[v]ictory is &éctiveiy prepared at medium, but is gained 

at decisive ranges." Volley fue would be used during the ma& at long and medium ranges, 

but rhe decisive range would use independent fire. The use of long-mge inFanuy fire was 

the product of observing the Franco-Pnissian Wu, where the French chruspt  rifle, with a 

riuige of 1,500 yards, inaicted the heavy casuaities d e r e d  by the Pnissians at St. Privat. An- 

other d a m  came fiom the Russo-Turkish War, where obsenrers ûaimed thar the attacking 

Russians sdered losses fiom unaimed f ie  at 3,000 yards range, with divisions of xo,ooo 

mong losing half their numben one mile fiom the enemy. Long-range voleys at large tar- 

geis, such as a banalion in column or on compact bodies of cavairy or d e r y ,  were 



permiaed up to 3 , 0 0 0  yards with new Lee-Metford magazine rifle, or 1,700 yards with the 

hfanini-Henry breechloader.9 

Firing iine O 
4 halfampanies in ,, O 

O 
o p  0 O O 

skifmishiqjorder * O 0  
0 O o O ~ O  O 

O 
O 00Oo 

Distance 1 
300-400 - 

yards 
maximm I 

Figure IO. - Brirish Banalion on the Amdc, 1884-1902, noc drawn to d e .  Based on figures 
given in Capt. J. Demangel, Quationr and A ~ w n s  on Tartio. For Milita y Cornpetitive Ex- 
ami~ t ionr .  ExaminationsjOr Promotion, etrq 8th ed. (Yorktown, Surrey: Webb, 1894), 99 and 
Col. C[ornelius]. Franck Clery, Minor Tada, 7th ed., rev. (London: J C e p  Paul, 1886), 130. 



h o t h e r  wrinkle added to the 'general principlesn for die ana& set out three lines for 

die anadung force as a whole (see Figure n). The firsr line comprised bandions subaivded 

into firing line, supports, and reserve as before, each line no more dian 3 0 0  to 400 yards 

apart. The second line, about one-half mile to rear, was made up of battaiions chat were to 

the support the attack developed by the firsr; while ir could manœuvre in column, it would 

deploy into shallow formations before coming under effective fire. The third line, another 

one-half mile to the rear of the second, was CO be a general reserve to exploit a success, cover 

a retreac, or meet an emergency, a d  would assume formations as the engagement de- 

manded. The third line was deployed in depdi opposite the point(s) of attadr, leaving jus 

enough troops eisewhere dong the front to hold the forces opposite in place. Cornmand and 

conuoi of the entire force by the commander began to erode under these conditions. 

Anodier rrason for chis distribution in depth is rhat a commander cannot ex- 
ercise a direct influence on his command, d e s s  he retains at his disposal a 
portion of his force, with &ch to develop and support an am&, or meet 
any unexpected movement on the part of che enemy.10 

Io Ibid., 106. 



1/3rd to z/sths of the 600 y&. 

whole : 16 rectionr ) ( ( m r ~ a i m - r - - œ r m ~ ~ >  
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i v 
Second line (for the ~13aulth 

t hrd to z / ~ W  of the whole ; two 
battalion& A DI 

Figure n. - Multi-banalion Atrack 1884-~grq. Reprinted from Pnissia GroIkr G e n e h b ,  
Kriegsgeschichdiche Abteilmg, mm. Colonel W.H.H. Waters, The Wnr in South Afnca. 
Pnpared in the Historical Semon of the Gnnr GmcraI S a f i  Be~lin (London: John Murray, 

This point cannot be over-emphasked. If  each soldier were given the necessary room 

to fire efFectively in a skirmishing line, dien a barralion 1 ,oomong deployed in two ranks 



would have a 7 p y a r d  frontage." A barde frontage one-half mile in length is too long for 

the bandion commander (oc) to observe, let alone command. Therefore, units were distrib- 

uted in depth; it was not unrealistic to expecr that a OC could observe a frontage of mo to 

400 yarâs, and Ehis would d o w  for the creation of a reserve ro be commirted at the appro- 

priare moment by the company commander (CO). Thus, command responsibility was 

devoIving furrher down the Chain of command, fiom the corps and divisions of Napoleon's 

e n  to the banalion commanden of the las< Mf of the century; even further, if one considers 

the considerable autonomy given Company commanders in the Six Weeks' Wu and the 

Francdhssian War. The British Army wodd e v e n t d y  yield a similar measure to ia cap- 

&. 

The arradc proper of the banalion would be conduaed dong the foilowing lines. As 

long as the uoops were not exposed to efEecxive h e ,  die advance would be made in a generai 

h e ,  with a few scours, or one or cwo sections (see Figure IO) preceding each company. Once 

under effective fue, alternate sections would rush by command forty to fifiy paces ahead, 

then hait to h e ,  taking advanrage of whatever cover was available. Supports would fill gaps 

in the firing line as die latter engaged the enemy, discovering the enemy's dispositions, and 

enabhg the general to determine his main point of amad The firing lioe was expected to 



"have to M t  ofien, under cover, when possible; then the units reorganized, so as to be able 

to issue fbr a new & r P 2  ReinfOrced by its supports and reserves, the firing line was to at- 

tempt to envelop the enemy's front, keeping effective fire berween 800 to 500 yards. At joo 

yards, the firing line was to estabïish gwd defensive positions aii dong the front, by which 

urne die officer commanding should have selected his point of attack. The second line, as- 

sembled several lines deep opposite the target, would 3ien sweep forward 'men cheering, 

drums beating etc.," pi& up the fira line and dose wich the enemy 'coa what it may." 

The command of each battalion depended on the captains who xmed as cos. Since 

the extended formations no longer permined the b a d i o n  commander to e x e r k  personai 

command of the firing line, he was restricted to deployhg his reserve at the decisive point 

and ensuring thar his cos understood the mission. Eadi captain was the medium through 

&ch the a d  was controlled, cosrdinating wirh the flank companies, informing the OC 

of any changes in the enemy's dispositions, and retaining communication with the oc while 

mainraining the correct direction of the advance. The ai aercised cornmaad over his por- 

tion of the attadr by ensuring the company's unmunition supply; connolling the fira of the 

company, subject to the CC'S c'saions; c i i r e  the reinforcernent of h e  fimg iîne and 

leadmg the company in the assault, reforming it both during the fight and afier the assault. 

This paragraph and the rwo chat follow are drawn from DwuigeL, u2-r~. 



Subaiterns were ro comply with their c d s  orders and lead their cornmanch in the 

charge; haif-company commanders were to control die fire of dieir commanb, giving die 

range, ordering the number of rounds and kind of fire, and watdiuig for effect. They were 

also to assisr adjoining units when possible, either by seiwng ground or delivering oblique 

fire, to maintain the correct direction of the advance, and to keep rhe CO informed of any 

changes to the Front. Section and sub-section commanders were to give rhc words of corn- 

mand, ensure correct sighring, watch ammunition expenditure, control die fire of their 

commands (subject ro the haif-company commander's orders). lead their commands fiom 

one firing position to the ne=, and anadi any suagglers found. 

There are several points to be made at this juncnire. The first is the execuuve h c -  

uon of the oc. As will be discussed later, the oc and the battalion play a unique position 

historically wirhin the British Amy. The focus of actMty is the CO, who is making many of 

the decisions diat once were the domain of the oc. The subaiterru have limired scope for 

initiative, and the NCO s men les. 

This company-centred rheory o h  SUffiZ~ed in pnctice. Observen compkined that 

banaüon drill was the only routine of insrniaion. One pseudonyrnous writer complained 

that 

Companies WU hll in for inspection by their captak, afier which these 

companies, skeletons as they are, are subjected to a process of shuftling which 
produces new b a d o n  subdivisions of symmetrid numbers, but rotally dis- 
sociared and divorced fiom their original organisation. This Thisierminng of 



units is an unfortunate necessity, for afier deducring the daiiy cornpiement of 
guards, fatigues, etc., the numerical suen& of a Company is a tithe.13 

The writer went on to observe that d e  the captain should be the insrniaor of his subordi- 

nate cornmanden, and they in turn should train chose in their commands, in reaiity the 

soldiers came into contact with only die adjutant or the sergeant-major. This muid prove to 

be a p e n d  issue both before and during the Great War. 

Turning to the attack, one cannor help but be aruck by the deliberate, mechanid 

manner by which it is conducred. A slow buildup of the firing line inching forward und the 

fiai violent eruption of a bayonet charge with drums beating, etc. But what about the 

charge itseif? A contexnporary of Captain Demangel wrote that 

The best mediod of dosing with the enemy in the ihi stage of die am& is a 
problem which has yet to be solved. If, before the charge is deliwed, a point 
can be reached within IOO yards or so of the position to be assauited, this 
space can be traversed by a bold and vigorous advance in double time with- 
out a check. But if the anacking line f d s  to establish itself thus within 
measurable di?itance of its objective. then it is no easy matter to determine 
how best to cany h o u +  the final advance agakm the posiuod4 

Major Morrison conduded that, since &uy could not charge over 300 to 400 

yards of beaten zone, then the advance would have to be 'continuous and unintermpted," 

*3 This paragraph coma from Ccnuihgal, 'Our Mcchod of Infànrry Training," USM 14 
(1897): 650. 



and thar if the troops do halt to tire, under no circumsrances m u t  they be permitted to lie 

down: "It is argued that under such circumstances men who lie down will not be induced to 

rise for a funher advance." 15 Then foliows an explication of perhaps the core issue in training 

a modern army for combat. Morrison writes: 

But what has yer to be ascertained, by die nern test of a m a i  atperience, is 
whether troops exposed ro the effecrs of modern arms of precision can be 
trained to traverse the fire swept zone in the culminating stage of die am& 
withour resorting to what is cerrainly the mosr ~ m r a l  method of xreening 
themselves fiom fire. If at the supreme crisis of the fight soldiers will adhere 
in rhir matter, as it is expected they d l  in other respects, to the methods 
they have foilowed in peace training, weli and good. But at such a moment 
diey will be fice to face with a terrible realism that cannot be simulated in 
peace manœuvres, and it rnay be thar under such conditions neirher custom 
nor discipline will triumph over the nanüai impuise to seek cover in the 
prone position. If so a nate of things will be instantly brought about for 
which no preparation has been made, and for wfüch no peace training has 
provided. Then indeed, may the difEculty of induchg men to r ix  for a fiesh 
advance prove to be insurmounta ble.16 

Morrison went on ro assert the principle "already noted more than once" thar the 

defensive position mus  be p r a n i d y  crippled by fire fÎom die position of the amckhg 

uoops before die h d  advance is made. He a h  noted that peace uaining had been criticised 

for a Mure to appreciate the impact of fear on uoops and "that too often theories are based 

upon what noops can be uained to do in mimic warfare, regardes of the very different con- 

15 This paragnph is drawn fiom ibid., IO&.). 



dirions under which the contest will be waged in aaual war."" He suggested simplifying 

driii manœuvres to rwo basic aurcises: deploying fiom column to iioe and ploying fiom line 

to column. The reasons for &k approach, Morrison explained, are that: "Once hody en- 

gaged it is Çound that men can only advance or retire. They can neither be dirmed to the 

righc nor to the lefi, nor can any mode of reinforcement be carried out which is not perfectly 

simple and easily workable."18 

Another wricer described proper ana& procedure in a similar Fashion: "the fire- 

action of infànrry could no longer be confined to preparing the ana& with the bayonet, but 

must become the mii element in decicimg the bade."'g The range and accuracy of modem 

s d  arms preduded manœuvring in dense columns, and meanc that ana& formations had 

to be assumed once effective d e r y  fire was experienced: 'Once chis brmation is adopred 

and die advance commenced, rhe a d  shouid be carried out with the greatest vigour and 

without intemipti~n.~ The arpeaauon wu rhat the firing line would quickly arrive within 

l6 Ibid, 108. 

l7 Ibid-, q. 

l8 Ibid, log. 

l9 This description is taken h m  Clery, 130-32. 



400 yards of the objective, but then slow down. The speed of the advance was more impor- 

tant than the fire it could develop: 

Rapidity in gaining this point is held to coumerbaiance any chance eEm that 
may be obtained by opening fire at long ranges, for firing would materidly 
retard the advance and ultimately produce a nationary fight. Hmce an ad- 
uance without firing shouU br maintaincd as long as possible. [original 
emp hasis] 2* 

Colonel Ckry, who would have an undistinguished divisionai command in the sec- 

ond Boer War, explained in his lecnires ar Sandhurst h r  the defenders' fire wouid force the 

atmckers to snk cover somewhere between 1,000 and p o  yards, some IOO to 600 yarb short 

of its desideratum. Either the iine as a whole, "or.. .successive fractions" would cover the 

distance by a succession of rushes berween 50 and IOO yards long. Once established becween 

400 and 300 yards fiom the objecrive, a rapid Ç e  would be inaugurated. Uery obxrved that: 

'Ir has been found in recent barcies diat when this point is gained a crisis is quickly pro- 

duced." Either the amckers create a sufficient "impressionn to permit a furcher advance, or 

the defenden exhibit enough hmness to daunt the attadrers and drive hem back. If the as- 

sault is carried out, it is done by the skimiish line and the supports in as compact an order as 

practicable, in order 'to induce an enemy to evacuate a position" chrough the appearance of 

20 Ibid, 1 3 ~  



a large cohesive body of troops. The third line cesenre should exploit any success h e d i -  

ately.21 

These are points which British military writers would aramine repeatedly throughout 

the rwenty years leading up CO the First World War. While one swallow d o a  noc make a 

summer, Major Morrison's observations are evidence that the arrny of the late-Vinorian era 

was absorbed by the diallenge of the new badefield technology. More to the point, these 

authoa undennine the assertion of subsequent historians that what mighr be d e d  British 

domine relied heaviiy on die bayoner, with the implied rejecuon of firepower, and generally 

neglmed morale.* On the con-, the me of the Boer War may be kirly said to be a t h e  

of uncerninty over the predictive pwer  of the old tactical paradigm.3 

~eFhC~:RapOnd jnga>rbc  WmihSovtbAjWa 

In The Smrcntre of Sikznfir holutions Thomas Kuhn describes the process whereby 

a paradigrnatic crisis is bom: 

Mn ail these cus [Copernican, Nemonian, chenid, and Eianeinian rem-  
lutions] except that of Newton the awareness of a n o d y  had lasted so long 
and peneuated so deep that one can appropriately d a n b e  the fields &ed 

2i Ibid., 132. 

23 Reguiations pubiished in July 1899 ordered that troops not approach the cnany whiie in 
dose order under 1500 yards. Stone, 5 ~ .  



by it as in a state of growing crisis. Because it demanb large-scaie paradigm 
destruction and major shifts in the problems and techniques of normd sci- 
ence, the emergence of new theories is generally preceded by a period of 
pronounced professional insecurity. As one mi& expect, chat insecurity is 
generated by the persistent Mure  of the puzzles of normal science to corne 

out as rhey should. Failure of existhg d e s  is the prelude to a search for new 
ones.24 

Afrer die second Boer War the perceived need to change the theory and praczice of 

British s m d  tactics b e r n e  more widespread. As we have seen, the accelerating changes in 

milirary instrumentation had generated considerable instability in British military theory. 

The uncertainty of crossing rhe l a s  600 yards led to vague prescriptions in the manuals, but 

those remedies would Fail to convince its profmionai audience or to provide battlefieid suc- 

CesS. 

The disasren d e r e d  by the British in the 'Black Week" of 1-17 December 1899 ic- 

sulted fiom the inabiliry of Brirish senior officers uained in the traditionai techniques of 

barde to devise a tacticai offensive agaÿist an army equipped with modern s d  amis and 

anillery. At the Modder River, the British forces under Lieutenant-General Lord Paul 

Methuen came under &&ive fire d e  o w  r,ow yards fiom the B w  positions. Men had 

to crawl fiom position to position while r ,200 yards away. Only persistent pressure on the 

24 Thomas S. Kuhn, The Stnrrtrrre ofStimt$k RNobtions 2nd d (Chicago: Univcnicy of 
Chicago Press, rg~o), 67-68. 



lefi flank brought about a dearly-boughr British advance, to Magersfontein Kopje three miles 

At Magersbntein a chmened Methuen ficed another uitrenched Boer position, diis 

one some 26 miles long - albeit held by only 300 Boen per mile of front - and anempted 

a nighr am& in a driving rainstorm. Each bandion of Major-Gcneral Andrew Wauchope's 

Highland Brigade manœuvred in quaner column, a formation of 1,000 rroops in a square 39 

yards wide by 39 deep. The whole brigade of roughly 3,500 men was in a formation char was 

a Lde over 39 yards wide and 160 yards deep when the Boers discovered the Brigade while it 

was undeployed several hundred yarcis fiom the th& positions on Magersfontein Kopje. 

Within minutes 650 men were dead or wounded and the rest driven to ground. For the rea 

of the day Boer rifles, the south Afncan sun and the ants behind d o s e  ne- many soldier 

hid gave the &von no resr and the brigade was routed. 

At Colenso, two batteries of British field artillery under Colonel C.J. Long bravely 

unlimbered in dose order within 700 yards of the Boen in the best tradition of the Light 

Brbde at Baiaclava, and in spite of the recommendations of the 1889 Drill Book &&ztim 

diar unsupporred d e r y  move no doser than 1,700 yards to enemy des. What had worked 

in Egypt in 1881 did nor work in N a d  in 1899 and the gunners were mauled, although there 



remains the myth that they fought to the last round? What is even more signifiant ar Co- 

lenso was the use of quarter columns in the atrack by Major-Generai Fiaroy Han, 

commander of the Irish Brigade. Unlike Wauchope, who was s~rprised before he had had a 

chance to deploy, three of Han's four battaions were in quaner column while rhey at- 

udced.26 The British suffered heavily in these and orher engagements that week without 

inflicting severe losw on the Boen. In none of these engagements did the Boen &bit any 

diaracterisûcs of superhuman accuracy with a rifle. One recent history has daimed that the 

Boers did their arecution with volume of fire - not with highly accurate &e - ac long 

ranges, and gwd snap shooting at 300 yards.n This p s t  facto obsemtion confirms contem- 

porary finduigs. At the Bade of Paardeberg, the British discovered - as had the Russians 

twency-five years eadier - that the casd.ties diey s&red at m o  to 400 yards range wete 

"very much lessw than at longer ranges. This was attributed by obse~ers  on both sides to the 

25 Stone, Maude agrecs with Stone on the heroic lan stand of Colonel Long's guns. 
Maude, Thomas Pakenham builds an imprmive case chat the myrh bas no standing in f x t  
Thomas Pakcnham, The Bon Wm (New York Randorn House, rg7g), %O-q. 



Boer troops' relucrance ro expose themselves, leading them to du& their heads and fire with- 

out aiming, jusr as Wolozkoi's earlier study had prediaed.28 

The engagements at Spion Kop, Vaai Kranz and Paardeberg in early 1900 Failed to 

produce significandy different results fiom the earlier actions; British assadts were repulsed 

by peasant &mers berefi of the blessings of traditional mificary discipline. Perhaps the nadir 

of British pehrmance came at Biddulphsberg, where eighreen Boers, using cover and good 

shooting, defeated two banalions of Guards.29 The British were able to defeat the Boers 

eventuaiiy, dianks in large pan to reinforcements and a ruthiess counterinsurgency policy 

once the Boers eschewed conventional warfare, and less so CO a new commander, Field- 

Marshal Lord Roberrs (1832-1914) .30 

The eEon was disproportionate to the opponent: roughly soo,ooo men served in 

South Africa at one time or another in order to deféat an opponent who had a total of 83,000 

z8 Pruuia GroRer Generaiscab, Kriegsgeschichtliche Abreiiung, rrans. Glond W.H.H. Wa- 
ters, The Wm in South A@. Prcpared in the Hinmiral Section of the Geat Gmtral S t d  Berlin, 
(London: John Murray, 1go7), us. 

3 The last set-picce bade was Belfast (Bergcndahi) on 27 August 1900. The Boer delegates 
voted to accept the Treaty of Vereeniging on 31 May 1902. The interim had becn filled by a vicious 
guerdh war. 



milirary-age males available.31 Even worse from the militq's standpoint was that 292 ofi- 

cers and 7,472 other ra&s had been &en prisoner by November 1901, of which, 954 officen 

and men were captured at Nicholson's Nek on 2 November 1899.3~ This evidence of a 

breakdom in cohesion and discipline alanned the authoriries so much chat courts of inquüy 

were convoked to examine every recorded insrance of surrender.33 

The afiermath of die Boer War wirnessed a flurry of act~ty. Several Royal Commis- 

sions were am& in an attempt m determine the source of British fiilures as well as to 

exuk the flocks of recriminauons thac had manued over the coune of the war.3 Lughics, 

d e r y ,  cavalry, and meciid seMces were examined and reforms implemented. The inflan- 

rry a h  lwked at its experience to determine h c  went wrong. One of the mon obvious 

R Ernat Dupuy and Trevor N. Dupuy, The Encyclopedia qfMilnmy Hinmyfmm3~oo 
B. C to de h n t r ,  2d rev. ed (London: Jana's, 1986). 854. 

33 Stone, 38. 

34 For evidcnce of the impact of the Boer Wu on British milinry thought, se UK Mimua 
of EYirlntce TnRm bcforc t h  Royal CommUrion on the Wm of South Aficrt, VOL 1, Parliamenrary Pa- 
pers, 1903, Cd. 1790 [Herder  r e f d  to as E&n Cmnmir;Mon, vol. x.]; and UK Minuta of E k c  
TaRm b4m the Royal CmmÿMn on the Wm of South Afiia, VOL 1, Parliamencary Papers, 1903, Cd 
1791, vol. 2 [Ha& rcferrcd to as E@n ChtmrSswrr, vol. 2.1; UK App&a to the Min- of Evd 
t h c c  T h  6qbe  abc Royal COmmrrsim on the War of S d  Afi4  [HereaFer rcfmed to as the EIgm 
CammMon, Appmdices.] Parliamaiurg Papers, 1903. Cd. 1792; LJK Report of the Committee A p  
poimcd to Co& thc &&cation a d  Training of O g i c m  of th Anny. Parliarnennry Papen, 1902, X, 
Cd 982; and UK Rrpon ofthe Committccv Appoimcd to G>& the Educatrimr and Training of@m 



errors was the misappreciation of modern infàntry firepower. The new generation of rifles 

shot on a relatively Bat trajectory - thanks to the higher m d e  velocities of the new am- 

munition - thus the Boers were able to take advantage of grazing fire and rake up defensive 

positions in front of hills rather rhan on them.35 The British soldier, on the other hand, was 

a poor individual shot &en firing rapidy over short ranges, as weil as at distances greater 

than h c  had been arpected before the ~ u a r . 3 ~  

The smokdess powder in these new smaii arms and artillery also made it more CM- 

cult to observe enemy positions during barde by e h *  the teilde puf i  of smoke fiom 

the discharge of a black powder weapon. A related issue was the Mure to scout and carry out 

reconna;rrrince on enemy dispositions betore an engagement. The inueaxd range of rifle fire 

of rhc A- Mimes ofEui&nce, Parliamcntary Papen, 1902, X Cd 982. 

35 Figurer of merit for rhar gcneration of rina were the fdowing: 

Lee-en field 
Cetnian Mauser 
Belgian M a w r  
French Lebel 
Itaiian Mandicher 
hg-Jorgawn 
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Dirmor of Armbrp, The Short bEnfield Riee Mark 1," ]RUS148 (1904): 70. 

36 Edward M. Spiers, 'Rdorming the I&ay of th Line, 190~+194," Jmannl $the Su* 
fm A- Hirtmkd Rrrearch 59 (1981): 85. Sec, for example, Field-Manhal Lord Ro bem (Question 



made scouring more difficult, especidy in terrain devoid of signifiant cover such as that of 

South Mica. One h o r i a n  observes that of the twelve points of interest for reconruissance 

outhed in a contemporary manuai, each was violated at various engagemenrs.~ The relative 

absence of cover, nevertheless, codd not account for the Mure of the British to use what 

cover and ground were avaiiable, and the concomitant Mure co dig vigorously where nature 

had neglmed to provide the necesiues of an infànrrymanps suMval.3 

Testimony bebre che Elgin Commission - nruck afier the war to determine the . 

causes of British military indfiüency - indicated that part of the problem ky in the practice 

of regimentai training, not in its theory. The theory of regimental training was that of the 

barnlion culture referred to =lier. that the bonds of idenury are hrged in the communiry 

of the regiment. Famiüarity with the other individuals of the batcalion, and the firm patemal 

hand of h e  barralion oc and other members of the officer coqs mate a new idenuty for the 

tank-and-file, especiaüy for a prohional army in peacerime. Richard Holmes, d e  a parci- 

an of the British regimentd sysfem, nota diat it is not the only method of achieving suc& 

10,428). evidcnu given bdore the El& GnnRissiîm vol. r, 439. 

3 Spien, 85-86. Bailes o b x m ~  that prewu instruction in this maner wu inadquate. The 
officiai dimensions of a standard m c h  were five feti long, rwo and one-haifwide, and one and one- 
half decp. Spion Kop demonsnated the necd for more dabonte enrrenchrnents. Howard Baiies, 
"Technology and Tacrics in the British Amy, 186&1goo." in Min, Macibina and Wor, ad Ronaid 



cohesion arnong the uoops and diat the regimentd ethos is arongest in the regular officers 

and NCOS radier than in the "temporaryn privates of a mass army.9 

For the regimenr to hinaion is intended - as a collaive identity into which mem- 

bers subsume thedves ,  shedding their civilian d u e s  and histories so that di tary  uniû 

responsive to the demands of combat c m  be formed - irs members musr be fàmiliar with 

odier memben and wirh their tasks within the unit.4 The xfüons, platoons, and companies 

of a battalion serve as the psychoiogicd kamework that gives structure to the baaaiion's 

identity. The reaiity of Me in the British Army at the tum of the cenniry undermined rhe 

psydioiogicai foundation of its regirnentd system. Testimony from m o  future Field- 

Marshals, Sir Evelyn Wood and Sir Herbert Plumer, indiczted that the nsources aMilable to 

the peacetime barraiions at home were inadequate io create a cohesive unit, a defèct aracer- 

bated by die Cvdwd system's p d c e  of using the depot batdion as rnerely the primary 

training ground for recniits destinedhr the oveneas batdion d e r  than as a combat-ready 

entiq in i d .  Fdennore ,  the demands of i m p d  defénce led to the stationhg of batal- 

ions abroad that should have been on Home Service; in 0th worb, there were more 

Haycodr and KU& N e h n  (Waterloo: Wilfnd Laurier Universiy Press, 1988), 41. 

39 Richard H o h a ,  Firing Lnic (London: Jonathan Cape, 1985; Harmonbworth: Pcnguin, 
1987) * 307-08, 34-15. 



batdions abroad than at home. In September 1899, 73 bandions were stationed in Britain, 

75 overseas, by 1904 the numbers would be 65 at home and + abroad.41 Wood noted that 

when he was Adjutant-General, the Rock of Cibraicar was defended by 'rhree battalions of 

boy soldiers d o  shouid have been at Adershot." EÎdi year the best soldien of the w o n  

were sent ro dieir linked battalions in India, leaving the detritus to defend h t  criticai out- 

pon of the Empire. " 
The iatter observation is the reason that John Baynes's excellent work on the 2nd 

Scottish Rina, Mord: A S d y  ofMm and Courage, mus  be used with are. The Riaes had 

been posted oversev - to Maln - in 19n.e As a result, it was at fidl strength for three 

crucial years before the outbreak of war. As wiii shown below, the opportunities enjoyed by 

the md SconiFh Kifles in Malta ro create cohesive uairs in peace cannot be assumed to be 

available to its parmer, the 1st Cameronians, or orher unia stationed in Brirain.4 

41 Stone, 16,138. 

The Adjurant-Gencral was raponsible for issues dealing with the military educarion. 
training and discipline of all ranks, as wd as rnaners rdating to the standard quipmenc of officers 
and other ranks, and the &le of organisation of units. 

4 John Bapes, MM& A S M  ofMn a d  Gmage (London: Lco Cooper, rg67), 17. 

44 Gcnerai Sir Evclyn Wood (Questioa 4,133). Mdence given More the Elgin G n m t M R  
MI. 1, 329. 



Funhermore, die internai economy of a Home SeMce barcalion deuacred fiom cre- 

ating cohesive unia. In Brirain, those soldien, NCOS and officers who were on srrength were 

not d docated to die training necessary for the creation of cohesive unirs. Wood testified 

that bur out of every m n t y  officea in a batdion were assigned duties such as transport of- 

ficer, signalling officer and assistant adjurant radier chan training duues, and that of the 

forty-eight sergeana in a British banalion, only nvenry-four had been given the duty of 

rninLng the soldiers of the barralion, and that of those t( sergeam, 13 were aiways absent. 

He also daimed to have bund fifry-cwo soldien who had been sent to South Africa with lm 

rhui one year's service, and who had done nodiing for die previous bur and a haf m o n h  

but wash windowsP5 The AdjutamGenerd in rgos Lieutenant-Generai Sir Thomas Keüy- 

Kenny, concurred and Linked the fia that Britain did not impose conscription ro the army's 

inability to carry out both mining and fiague duties '...in a volunrary army you carmot do 

both as they wodd not srand it."& Plumer conduded thît the performance of fàtigueS and 

a Ikutenant-Guienl T. Kdly-Kmny (Quacions 4,~62,4,5~3.4,726), evidence given M i r e  
the EL@ Gnimtrrion. 195,zo~ 



orher administrative duues had come to take precedence over training the troopsP7 He went 

on to note the pressure that poor training put on the commander of a small force: 

.. .it makes ail the difference to a commander if he knows that he has a cou- 
ple hundred men whom he can depend upon, and rhat he knows that he can 

send out a body of 50 men on their own accourir, and not to be anxious 
about hem und they come back. To be able co x n d  out 50 men, and know 
diat if they get into a difficulty they wiU get out of it, and will ger badc all 
ri& and that 3iey wiil not lose their way or m e  t h e d v e s  because they 
do noc know what to do, d e s  aii the difFerence.4 

To this anxiety many wirnases - induding a future commander of the BW, then- 

Colonel Douglas Haig - added the difficulty in gefüng the junior officers out into the field 

to train with thek troops. or to pracrice wirh uaits at fidl srrengrh. One witness called the 

preparation of a barralion for active service d e  stauoned in Britain "nez to an impossibil- 

ity" except for nvo or three stations such as Aldershor, York and Salisbury.'@ Short-service 

was a f i e r  impediment to the development of uained, cohesive units. The Secretary of 

Major -Gad  H.C.O. Plumer (Quaions 18,orq. 18,015), evidaicc @vu1 More the El@ 
Cornmirsion, vol. 2, 337-38- 

Majoror-Gend H.C.O. Pluma (Question 18,org), cvidence given before the E l '  Cmn- 
rnizrion vol. 2,338. 

G e n d  Sir Evdyn Wood (Question 4 ~ ) .  Mdcncc givm before the E&n Connnission, 
vol. 1, 1%. Lieutenant-General Lord Methuen (Question 4,257); Colonel E.E. Carr (Question 
19,175); Lieutenant-Coiond Archibald Murray (Question 17,816); Colonel D. Haig (Question 
19,299); Glonei Forbes Macbean (Questions 19,Sg and t9.582), evidence given before the E&n 
C o r n m a  vol. 2,125, 395,32&29,404r 4f4,415. 



State for War in 1902, Sc John Brodrick, altered the formula for service co one of three Yeats 

active duty followed by nine years in the reserve. One general believed that the length of 

service by itself impeded the development of good relations berween the officers and other 

r&.M Plumer testified diat the poor use of the avaiiable personnel made the M e n g e  of 

short-service more diff~cult to meet.51 

Contemponry observea &O offéred some hanh observations on British tactics. The 

German history of the second Boer War expressed sympathy for the plight of Bricain's army. 

The demands of global supremacy rneant that the army had to prepare 

to meet an enemy, uained and armed in Europe, or, in the border moumains 
of India, an adversary most skilful in taking covu and who, with even an an- 
tiquated fire-am, makes remarkably good practice. In the Sudan it had co 
q e c t  an assaulr by fànatics, d o  saw heir alvarion in the use of cold seel; 
at one cime skismishing is necessary; at another, troops mut be massed to- 
gether. I t  is, therefore, conceivable that die experience of one war codd 
hardly be assimilated fbr the general militiuy good; it had, therdore, been lefi 
to the umps to h d  out rhe most suitable formation, and his knowledge was 
almost invariably very dearly purchased? 

LieutenantGenerai Sir Charla Warren (Question 15.85û). evidencc given More the Elgin 
Commisrion, vol. 2,234. 

5l Major-General H.C.O. Plumer (Question 18,018), Mdurcc givcn bdore the EL@ Cmn- 
misnon, vol. 2,338. 



Among the consequences of diis paradigrnatic confusion was a conrinued reliance on volley- 

firing and the bayonet by some uniû because of the British experience of wacfare in the Su- 

dan against the Maidi's forces whde units that had fought on India's Nonh-West fiontier 

developed the individual soldier's initiative as d as his shoothg skills. The army's inability 

to hold manœuvres involving units larger than a brigade inhibited the development of corn- 

bined arms skills as weil as an undemding of the innuence of terrain, the importance of 

reconnaissance, or the physical endurance of the croops.53 

There is no consensus among historians on the sate of British milimry thinking at 

this Ume. Howard Baiies wrn that '[dluring the period under review [1866Igoo], tactical 

ideas were t d o r m e d  .... Afier the initiai dismus, the Army's adjustment to the tacticai 

conditions of South Afiica owed much to prewar devdopments in thought and training."54 

Edward Spiers, on the other hand, believs the glas to be haifempcy: 'The lut pre-war drili 

book, confirming the d u e  of quarter-column fôrrnaaons, fiontai ana& d e y  hg, and a 

WN?1 disdain for cover, was issued in 1896.. .." As early as November 1904 Roberts voiced a 

53 Ibid., 24-25. In this the majoriy of BritLth officcn % r d  wirh the Gamui histoy. Cf. 
Lieutenant-Gened Sir lui SM. Hamiiton (Quaaon 13,gqr); Lieutenant-Cenerai Lord Methuen 
(Quarion 14,223); MaiorGaieral Sir H.J.T. Hilyard (Quaion 16,007); Brigadier-General Sir F.W. 
Stopford (Quation 16,639, evidence given before &e El& Commiuion, vol. 2, 108, uz, 123, w, 
266-67. 



fear that the army was at risk of reverting to traditional mediods and practices.55 One can 

reconde these judgments by o b s e ~ n g  that the paradigm was unsrable at this cime, diat 

Spiers correctly condemns the old forms retained by the British Army and that Bailes rightly 

applauds the nascenc principla being developed by some components of the same institu- 

tion. 

As long as one u n d e m d s  that military iwcitutions are dynamic, in that cornpethg 

dieories exist simultaneously in an institution in crisis, &en both views of the British Arrny 

are correct. On the other hand, if one identifies one part of the insûtution as the whole, then 

such a synthesis cannot be sustained. Bailes, for example, places a great deal of emphasis on 

"the Aldershot teadiing of the 1890s" and condudes chat the M u r e s  of the Boer War uose 

when thex prescriptions were ignored.56 While Aldershot may be a usefid metonymicai de- 

vice for describing the best and the brightest of British military thinking, there is no link 

becween rhe precepts developed at one cornmand of the British Army and the p k c e s  of the 

batcaiions on the field. Much of his evidence rats on the actions of Sir Evelyn Wood while 

General Officer Commanding (GOC) of Aldershot (1889-93) or Adjurant General (1897- 

55 Spien, 9. Lord Roberts to AJ. Baour, 5 Novanba 1904, ared in ibid, 89. The skpacal 
readrr will want co note that Roburs's lmer induded a p l a  for an inaease in the Amy's budget so 
thar progras could be mainuincd Neverthelas, it would appear thu Robem did not s h e  Baila's 
waiuation of the British Amy in che iate nineteenth ccnnuy. 



1901). One looks in vain for any menrion of Sir Redvers Buller, Adjutant General d e n  the 

1896 Infnntry Drill was issued. If Bailes's purpose was to dernomate that the enare British 

A m y  was not i n t d e d y  bankrupt, he succeeb; but if he wanted ro refùte decisively the 

assertion th= "the Brown Bess rnind predominated" in the Brirish Amy, he EiiL. As rexnark- 

able as Lord Roberts's famous "Notes for Guidance in South Afiican Warfàre" are. one m u s  

ad account for Han's use of quater columns and Long's r e d r l e s  deployment of his guns.7 

There is more to this problem than fincihg and identlfying one school of tactical thoughr, 

one must h d  the points of friction dut impede the un ived  acceptance of the new para- 

digm in the hce of the old one's impending cdapse. 

Much of the immediate poscwar debate can be suxnmarkd as deciding on the n a i r e  

and purpose of Briiish military training, and the tension between the need for selfles obedi- 

ence in military institutions and for criticai rhinking and judgment on the badefield. 

Traditional forms of discipline had empbasised the brmer, invoking the image of the soldier 

as a machine. Robert O'Conneil traces die uope of the nerveless soldier badc ody  to the 

eighteenth cenniry and to rhe development of the fuearm as the standard miütary weapon, 

with the consequence of 'the impassive fbmnide of rhe pisroleer coming to be prefened over 

Sec 'Manorandurn issued by Lord Robenr in South AFrica encitied 'Nota and Guidance 



the aggressive, point-blank orientation of the swordsman."58 Methuen's commenu on the 

regimend officea he encountered in South Afica bear on this ime: 

The best young officen 1 have ever met were s e k g  in native regimencs in 
In&, and why? Because they had commands in which they could take inter- 
est, plenty of ground for practice, and occupying positions of responsibility 
.. . . he more intelligent work 1 have given them. the more 1 fbrced them to 
be independent, and not to rest on their seniors for support, the bener and 
keener soldiers they were for it.59 

As the nineteenth cenniry came to an end a new image of the rank-and-file soldier - 

the individuated soldier exercising initiative - confionted the previous mode1 of unrhuiking 

obedience that Germans describe as Kaliavrgchorram.60 Before rgoo these conflicring para- 

digms of obedience and initiative generally concerned the banalion and Company 

commandem afier the second Boer War oren the regions of the army came to be seen as po- 

tentially capable of arercisng initiative. One wimess went so fir as to propose a S t a f  Coilege 

for Sou& A f n m  Warfàre,'w Appdix  H, El@ GnimisMr vol. I. 

se Robert O'Comd, O f A m  mid Mcnr A Hrito'y of Wm, Weupons, and Aggrasion (Oxford: 
Mord Universi y Press, 1989), IB. 

S9 E@n Gnnmkion, VOL 2, 'Prms of Evidencc by Lieur.-General the Lord Methuen, G-CA, 

c ~ G . ,  ICC.V-O.," 613. 



for non-commissioned oficers.61 Another declared that because of the noise of bade and the 

exueme extensions demanded of i&try units by technology, that command and control 

depended "not so much on the officer or non-commissioned oficer in the immediate vicin- 

ity as on the initiative of the best non-commissioned officers and men who become local 

leaders."Q 

On the q d t y  of the rank-and-fiie, Roberts mentioned "the necessity for training the 

men ro act as individuals and not as machines, to make hem to be more dependent on 

t h d v e s ,  and to think more for themselves."~ Robens and others c o ~ e c t e d  the time re- 

quired to train soldiers to the qualicy of the recruits. A conscript army like the German - 

dnwing from aii leveis of sociery - would only need two yeacs training, according to 

Robens, while educated recruits might need only a year. But the consensus in Britain was 

6' E@n Connnhioni vol. 2, 'Précis of Evidence by Lieut.-Gcnd Sir A. Hunrcr, ses, 

D.s.o.," 615. 

Major-Gaierai Sir W.F. Gatacre (Question 16,772). midence givm beforc the E@n 
Chmimon, vol. 2,273. 

63 Fidd-Marshal Lord Robem (Quation I~,I&, evidence givcn bdore the Elgin Cm& 
htr, vol. 2,63. 



dut the dass of reuuia generaliy inducted into the British Army needed three years' training 
* 

to be efEective.~ 

Another future Field-Marsha and a hnire Secretary of State b r  War, General Vis- 

count Kitchener of Khartoum (185*1916), texified that the average soldier "was usuaiiy too 

dependent on his officers and lacked individuality." He went on to obsenre that "[tlhe mate- 

rial is very good, but hard work and intelligent training is wanted to render it capable of 

answering every test. Before die war, in all the combatant branches, mechanid pe r fdon  

had ben dtivated at the orpense of individuai rex>urc&ess."65 

The officers did not escape a scadiing appraisal by Kitchener. He found a general 

Fdiling to be a lack of serious study, another in the persisteence of the commissioned amateur 

in a fieid increasingiy dominated by profmionais. This is not umelated to his obsenntion 

that the junior officers tended to be better dian their seniors, not surprishg ifone considen 

the rapid changes that occurred in the thircy years it would take to reach a senior command 

in the British Anny d e  Failing to keep abreast of the consequemes of these shifrs. He ex- 

pressed a strong prefèrence for the use of reaistic manœuwes in preparing officers for war: 

Fidd-Marshal Lord Roberts (Question ~,162) ,  midence givui bcfore the El@ Cmmir- 
siun, vol. 2,63. 

65 Generai k u n t  Kitchener (Question ln), evidence given bdore the E& Cornmimon, 
vol. I, 7. Sec ako M a j o r - G a d  Plumer (Quesion 18,010). Mduice @en More  the EIgm GmmP- 



War training other 3ian manœuvres should be made as interesthg and upto- 
date as possible; the independent instruction of squadrons, troops companies, 
halfiompanies, and even sections, should form the fundamental principle of 
our training. Captains and subalterns should be rra1 commanders, and bar- 
talions and brigade commanders should confine themxlves to supervision, 
while they refrain fiom meddling with detail. Officen who show marked 
professional zeai and abilicy should be considered for specid substantive 
promotion [original emphaYs] 

As Kitchener and others aressed in their testimony, training and preparation for war 

needed to be improved in the British Army. In the eyes of many soldiers, too much had 

changed to ailow the old methods to persist. If a new paradigm needed to be implemented, 

some method musr be devised for promoring irs acceptance and application. New weapons 

and new tactics demanded dut a new approach to soldiering be innilcated in both the 06- 

cers and the rank-and-file. The umy's training practices before the Great War, however, 

reflect the ambiguity of the lesons it derived fiom its the experience in South Afica. While 

there was a consensus that something needed to be done, there was no agreement on how ro 

proceed. 

& Lhik Britirh Tnrining and il;beqAj%t the Boer Wm 

The interior economy and training practice of the British battalion underwent some 

modification in the years becween 1902 and 1914, but prorious pramce continued to shape 

Sion, vol. 2, 337. 

66 Guieral Viscount Kitchener (Quaaon 174). midence given before the E& Cornmirrion, 



the preparation of a British baaaiion br war. Sweral British milirary profession& undertook 

ro inregrate the theona disnissed befbre South f i ca  with the lessons lcuned from the war. 

Sir Douglas Haig (1861-1926) - hure  commander of the BEF - as Direaor of S& Duties 

at the War Office (1go7q) pushed through the publication of Fieu Srnice Rcgzhtioonr 

(me). A landmark in Bririsfi rnilirary thinking, the ~ ~ 1 6  were inrended to provide officers 

with precke instructions designed ro meet every wurime contingency that could be imag- 

ined. 

This major effort in standardisation and efficiency had been preceded by Infinny 

Training (m in 1902. Infanny Training was supposed to establish uniform theory and prac- 

tice in the training of inhtry bardions for war. In a significant semuitic shifi, infantry 

unia were no longer to be dded.  but uained. In other words, diey were no longed expecled 

to respond mechanically to orders, but were, in theory, to deduce analycicaily the appropriate 

raponse to the tasks demanded by a parcidar combat. Both the and minduded short 

sections on ceoperation between the ams, e s p e d y  between die d e r y  and infànuyY 

Funhumore, initiative on the pan of subordinare commandes was regarded as a virtue to be 

vol. 1, 8. 



inculcated d o m  to the platoon commander. even down ro the NCOS commanding sec- 

tions.68 The question thar remained was how bea ro carry out an assault against modern 

weapons. 

One lesson at the level of minor tacrics Iearned from the second Boer War was the 

need to irnprove British marksrnanship. Between 1902 and I ~ L ( ,  each infanrry banalion (see 

Figure 12) - now supported by two heavy machine-gus - was sill orpected to engage in a 

fire-fighr and gradually assen fue superioriry over the enemy.@ The Mwketty Rgtlatiom of 

1905 incorporated the new emphasis on individual short-range fire, rather dian on coiiective 

medium-range fire, e v e n d y  leading to a standard of proficiency of fifieen rounds per min- 

ute? There remained, nevenheiess, an ambiguous appreciation of the relationship berween 

fire and shock action. With the memories of Magersfonrein f ieh in their minds,.rhe authors 

of Infnny Training - 1902 daimed hat 

A well-armed enemy can only be driven from a suong position by pady 
enveloping his front, or by ovemuheiming him wih  a heavier and more accu- 
rate fire than his own ai  decisive range [les dian 600 yards], and e v e n d y  
charging w i h  the bayonet. 



To r d  a decisive range under heavy fire is. however, a long and difficuit 
opemion. It can usually be effected only by gaining ground either a few men 
ac a time, or by a succession of advances from one cover to another. How 
these advances are to be made must be lefi to the intelligence of the leaden.71 

The purpose of the aaacker's fire was either to inflict casualties on troops in the 

open, or to disrupt the fire of troops under cover? The battalion would be divided as be- 

fore, widi die firing iine originaiiy comprising no more dian one-quater of the force and the 

. reserves no les  than one-quarter of the badon.73 Such proportions had corne under criti- 

cism in the German history of the South African war: "The idea diat the last man should be 

employed in order to gain a victory was unknown to the regulations."74 The fàct that the ra- 

tios rem& the same afier the Boer War support the argument diat British practice was not 

purely I b f f m ~ d  i'orcnmicr, and that carefùi quaîificauon musc be made to any discussion of 

Brirish prekrences for the offmive. 

The Russo-Japanese Wu of 1 9 0 4 . 5  made a dear-cut analysis of the relarionship 

becween rechnology and combat more difficult. Viewed h m  a distance, the success of Japa- 

nese infàntry in overcoming Russian entrenchmenrs, machine g u s  and d e r y  allowed 



writers in Britain and elsewhere ro deprecate die power of new technologies and to exagger- 

are the ability of the human will ro conquer the 'beaten zone" and dose with the enemy?5 

T.H.E. Travers, the besc historian of British efforts to deal 6th this copic, links die writen 

who emphasird die psychologid demands of the batdefieid with the emergence of a cult of 

the offensive in rnilirary dieory.7G He usa the debate over the proper use of the machine gun 

to draw attention to the divergence between the emerging patterns of mas, technological 

war and an Edwardian relucrance to abandon the qualitative image of the human banlefield 

in the fàce of the quanrifyug drive of bardefieid science.n 

When discussing grand tacucs and operationai issues, rhere is litde to quarrel with 

this analysis, but at the level of minor tactics, the issues are different. The human fàce of wu 

- cohaion - noc oniy provides a rd inpur into achieving tactid success ar the Company 

level and bdow; it may be the determining factor, men in the fice of gros technoLogid or 

75 Tim H E  Travers, The KIIltng Gsmrnd: The B>iiirh Amy, the W m m  nont unû the Emcr- 
gmrr of M o k  Wmfmc (London: AUen & Unwin, rg87), 37-82. For devclopmuirs on the European 
mainland at rhi< cime, we Jack Sn*, The I&o@ ofthe C@&c: Miüm), Deckwn Mating anà the 

D f s m ~  of 1914 (Ithacx Comd University Press, 1984); Michael Howard, "Men Against Fire: Ex- 
pectations of War in 194," I n t r r n a t i d  S m 3  9 (1984): 41-n; Stepbcn Van Evera, The Cuit of 
the Offensive and die Origins of the First World War," Intnrrationczl Semrity 9 (1984) : 9-107. 

76 Travers. 38. 

Ibid, 67. 



numerical dispariries berneen the combatants. Armies as different as die Wehrmacht and the 

Nonh Vietnamese have penevered in die face of daunting odds. The Israeli Army is able to 

outmanœuvre and outfight tedinologically similar opponents on the batdefield in the men- 

tie& cenrury, and the British were able to conquer similarly-armed Indian adversaries in the 

eighteench cenniry. Clearly tedinology and qualification offer only part of the answer to the 

question of how to develop a s u c c d  =y. 

The foundarion of a milicarily efficient army is its training. Bo& the Elgin Commis- 

sion and anides in conremporary military journals drew attention to the deficiencies of the 

army's peacetime uaining.78 One important requirement was for enough room to hold real- 

istic manœuvres, to get the uainees and trainers out of the barrack square and inro the fidd 

to pracrice their skills.n Rdistic manœuvres would d o w  ail ranks to become W a r  with 

the p r k b e d  uctics, to gain an eye for terrain and range and to become W v  with the 

capabilities of die other membea of the unit. One musc wonder whether thc rank-andofile 

were entirely happy with the prospect. They were responsible for the maintenance of their 

boots, tunics and uousers, among other items, for a fixed period of Ume, and they were 

78 A S& Corps Captain. 'Modern Military Training,' WSM 23 (rgox): 404-24. Beedos. 
'Milirary Training," USM 3 0  (194): 75-80. 

79 An Infancy Adjurant. 'Manœuvrts." WSM 36 (rg): 196-202. 



aware that rigorous, realinic manœuvres would shorten the Me of dieir kit, leading to de- 

ductions if artides wore out bdore their Wa. Offict+mandated Me expecmncy." 

The government had found enough money to purchase additional ground at Salis- 

bury Plain, and the Military Manœuvre Act of 1897 perrnitted the government to docate 

land for manœuvres. But die restrinions in the legislation made rdistic training impossible 

in England. Financial considerations brbade the transport of large numbers of rroops to the 

excellent ground a d a b l e  in Scotland and Ireland. h a result it was diffinilt for troops to 

acquire practice f i h g  at the long ranges they would h d  in combat.81 

The demands of peacetime training also contributed to a signifiant change in or- 

ganisation just before the outbreak of the Great War. On I January 1 9 4  Great Britain 

became the Last great power to adopt a banalion organisation of four companies. The old 

eighr-company organisation was a formation chat faditated the cornmand of infantry de- 

ployed in iine." The new battlefieid, the Cardwd system and financiai stringuicy made this 

Alan R Skelley, The Vï ï imr  Amy m Home (London: Croom H h ,  x g n ) ,  184. 

Spiers, 8546. 

a The US Amy haâ been the mosr recuit conven. Long dcnied the h d i n g  ncmrvy for 
the extra w o  companies per regimuit, the u m y  moved from a ten-company regiment to a cweive- 

Company, chree-bamlion rcgimenc only afier the outbreak of the Spanish-American War in iû98. 
Peny D. Jarnieson, Crusing th Deadl'y G r m d  Unitcd State Amy racks, 186-9 ('TÙscaioosz 

Universicg of Alabama Press, 1gg4), ~oû-IO. 



organisation obsolete in the eyes of some oficen and a debate ensued over whether or not to 

foilow Continental praccice and move from eight companies of xoo troops each to four corn- 

panies of m. The need for die change came fiom the mismatch beween the army's training 

cycle and its suategic commitments. Unlike the German synern, where the m u a i  intake of 

conscripted recniits were gdthered rogether in October each year to begin their rwo yean of 

s e ~ c e ,  the British Army accepted its volunteer recruits as hey waked in the door.83 This 

obviously put die training system under a great deai of arain as eadi battalion would have in 

its ranks reCfClj,ts in di&rent stages of uaining. 

Afier the second Boer War training had become a cumulauve process over the course 

of the year. Individual instruction began in the winter, foliowed by squadron/company/ 

baaery training in che spring, regimentd, battalion and brigade training in the summer; 

finishing with divisional or interdivisional exercises and A m y  manœuvres in late summer 

and early aununnY When combined with the irregular nanue of the recruiting flow, this 

cyde m a t  that some soldiers wouid be ready to participate in the annual Company training 

exerOxs and o h  advanced schunes while 0th- were leaniing the rudiments of drill. 

Lieutenant-Gend Lord Methuen (Quesaon 14,266). midence given before the E&R 
Commbion, vol. 2, IL+- 



Between South Mrica and the Great War. the army was badly over-committed. This 

had serious consequences for training and, as a consequence, for Brigin's ability ro meet its 

diplornatic obligations. As "Centrifugalm had noted in 1897, the srnail companies rarely came 

up to fidi arength. The reasons were many. Unprediaable recruir intake, training and post- 

ing recruits overseas as the Cardwell systern demanded, bandions sent on outside duties, 

personnel sent on courses and los to adminisrrative duties ail made it impossible to field the 

srnall companies as operationai unics.85 Nor were these numbers insignificant; the Adjutant- 

General estimated in 1902 h t  7,000 men were on permanent ernployment and xo,ooo men 

on daily casuai employmenr unreiated CO their regular military duties.86 

Table 5 oudines the severe shorrages in the establishment of the home bandions be- 

fore the Great War. Note that 'rifles" of the 1st Gmerons, the linked barraiion tc Baynes's 

2nd Scottish mes,  were never over per cent of estabiishment in the 1912 training cyde. 

The home service b a d o n s  were intended by Hddane to intervene on the Continent as 

85 Shelford Bidwd and Dominick Graham. Fir'powm: British Amy W e q m  a d  T h r d  of 
War, rpoq-r9+5 (Boston: Men & Unwin. 1982). 35. 

86 Adjurant-General [Lieurenanr-Generai Sir T. Kdy-Kenny], 'Minute on Replacunent of 
soldiers on non military duries by ex-soldiers or Qvilians," r December 1902 WO 3d9u0, cited in 
Spius, 87. 



British strategic concerns slowiy turned to Europe in the years following South Africa.Q 

Their la& of operationai radines directly Sected Britain's responsibilities to the E n m  

Cordiae. The proposed large companies did not increase the strength of the battalion, they 

merely rearranged its interior economy, so that men underarengrh, a Company remained a 

viable training and operatiord unir. 

In spire of these srrains on the system, the reform was not unopposed. The debate 

was neatiy summarised by a lecture given at the Royal United SeMce Inairution on Tues- 

day, g December 1911. With General Sir John French in the Chair, Brigadier-General F. 

Ivor Maxse, coc 1st Guarb Brigade, argued on behalf of a four-company organisation.88 

The lecture, and following discussion, oudined che hdamenral positions of each side? 

Bidwell and Graham consider the reforms to be a response to the administrative strains on 

die acisring sysrem radier dian a debate over tactics, but the ovo questions were inextricably 

linked.30 

For an oudine of the Hddane reforrns, see Chaprer Four. 

88 Brieder-Gend F.I. Maxse, 'Batalion Organisation," JRUSI 56 (1912): 53-86. 

83 The issue occasioned a spate of artides in both the USM and the jR(I.1 in the years be- 
fore die wu. See, for ctample, Bidwd, n. 40,298. 



Table 5. - "COLLECTIVE TRAINING PERIOD 1912. Return by ranks of Captains 

(or Majors), Subaitems and 'Rines' acnially a d a b l e  with their companies." Source: 

Memorandum dated g October 1912 fiom Brigadier-Generd F.I. Maxse. Maxse Papers, 

6915313, Imperia War Museum. 

Enablishment . 8 12 approx. 600 
Company grd.Bn.ColdsueamG& 6 1 2 PO 
Training. 2nd Bn. Scoa Guards 5 4 357 

1st Bn. Norfolk Regr. 8 7 307 
1st Bn. Cameron Hi@. 8 6 322 

B a d o n  3rd Bn. Coldsueam Gds. 4 IO W 
Training. znd Bn. Scots Guarb 4 IO 338 

1s Bn. Norblk Regt. 6 6 305 

1st Bn. Cameron Highrs. 3 9 311 

Brigade 3rd. Bn. Coldsueam Gds. 5 XI 449 
Training. rnd Bn. Scots Guards 6 4 3u 

1st Bn. Norfolk Reg. 6 6 285 
1st Bn. Cameron Highn. 7 9 276 

Divisional 3rd Bn. Coldsrream Gb.  5 n 484 
Training. 2nd Bn. Scots Guards 5 4 23 5 

1st Bn. N o h l k  Reg. 4 6 266 
1st Bn. Cameron Highn. 7 9 294 

b~ 3rd Bn. Coidmea.cn Gds. 6 8 480 
Manœuvres mdBn. Scots Guards 5 7 264 

1st Bn. Norfolk Regt. 4 4 3u 
1st Bn. Cameron Highn. 6 8 290 

Maxse's panmount concern was uaining, something of a. passion for him. Earlier, 

w h h  commander of 2nd Coldstream Guards, Maxse had issued Company Training1909. 

This was a clrcular desigoed to assist the 3rd London Territorial brigade, artached to the 2nd 

Colcisueam as a consequence of the Hddane reforms. In ic he oudined his ideas regardhg 



the imponance of keeping the junior leaders at the Company and seaion level with the same 

men at d tima, and of having the leaders train the men chey wodd have to lead. 91 In es- 

sence, Maxse proposed augmenting, if not replacing, the battalion culture with primary 

group theory as the foundation of small-unit training in the British A m y .  

While Maxse was not the fim to make his diagnosis, he is an important individual in 

the evolution of the British Army's diinking on uaining and minor uccicsfn Maxse's conui- 

bucion was as a figure who addressed the issue of training directly, and nistained, with the 

weighr of his position and his writing, the case for reform. His was a voice chat supported 

those anonymous and pseudonymous members on the margin of the communicy with his 

aurhoricy as a senior leader. 

Maxse anacked directly the problem of creating cohesive unifs in the p e a c k e  con- 

suaints befbre die Great War. He observed that L+I  cos and men listed on the suength of 

the companies would never fighr in rheir rads and daimed that the inrerior economy of the 

b a d i o n  forbade the exercise of several "plallnidinous" military axioms, among them the 

following: 

91 John Baynes, Farfimn a Donkey: The L@ of Gmmal Sir Iuor Mme (London: Brassey's, 

1995L99-100- 

a For enmple, see Ranger, The Officer Quesaon," USM 32 (1905): 343- 



The idea that junior officers are best trained by having the responsibility of a definite 
command. A half-company was neither a tacticai nor an administrative unit. 

The precept rhat mobilisacion shouid not impair the efficiency of the regdar units by 
introducing new officers on the outbreak of war. According to the mobilisation plans 
then in existence, six new company officers joined each battaiion. 

The pnnciple that the sergeants comrnanding sections should train dieu sections in 
peace. In 1912, there were only fifieen xrgeants to train thirty-wo sections. 

The remit was that the 'fue and movement" tactics that undergirded British theory 

were being obviated by the dificulty in CO-ordinaring eight freshly mobilised companies. 

Each captain probably had Linle acquaintance wirh one of the his cwo subaiterns and two or 

three of his sergeants as section commanders. Sixcy per cent of the other ranks would be re- 

servists and a scattering of recruits without company training. The subdterns lacked a 

dearly-defined role. The haif-company's rwo sections did nor dways work together, thus 

subaiterns had ' . . .no definite command, no responsibility, no permanent job, as rhey have 

in die cavaicy and artillery; . . . "33 

Nor were the subdtems the only leaders denied the o p p o d t y  to polish th& skilis. 

Maxse went to note that: 

Yeat afier year we very properly insist more and more upon the importance 
of section leadership, section fire conuol, section cohesion in the am&; we 
point out that modem batdes may sometimes be intluenced by the coura- 
geous commander of a single section, and we insist that section commanders 
are responsible for the Lves of th& men. The modern tendency is to delegate 



more duries and greater responsibility to section comrnanders. Yet al1 rhis 
rime we seem to ignore the simple hct that there are nor half enough duty 
sergeants for the sections." 

Certainiy Maxse's point is valid if primary group theory regarding combat cohesion is 

correct. The ha that the leaders did not train with cheir troops undermined cheir expert 

powr  to master batdefield techniques as well as thek rderent power, which is ". . .dependent 

upon the close identity berween leader and soldier formed chrough dose, frequent and 

suuctured  association."^ Referent power should be a arength of the banalion culture. As 

John Baynes wrote: "Much of die qualicy of the 2nd S c 0 6  Rifles was due to having a good 

supply of officers of a high d ibre ,  who were in close and harmonious contaci widi their 

men.% Peacecime training in England undermined much of this. As Maxse observeci: 

It is m e  that fore+ recmits are edisted for only three or rwo years, but they 
remain for the whole of that period in the same Company, and under the 
same insuucron who uain hem in peace and command h e m  on mobiliza- 
tion for war. Our men en lk  for seven yean with die coloun, but are shified 
fiom the depôt to the home batdion, thence to the battaiion abroad, are dis- 
diarged to civil Me and findy mobilised into die home banalion. This seems 

Ibid., 9. 

William Darryl Hmdenon, Cobaion- Tbe Human Ehmt  in Cmbnt (Washington, 
D.C.: Narional Defense Universicg Press, x985), 133. 



to emphasize the desirabilicy of maintaining a war establishment of officers 
and non-commissioned officers in home banalions in peace cime." 

Maxse, apart from endorsing the four-company organisation, drew up a list of rec- 

ornmendations, induding the fo iiowllig: 

The formation of a banaiion headquarrea section at leasr K+ suong, made up of dl offi- 
cers. NCOS and soldiers not a d e d  to a 'fighting company." 

Induded on the nrength of the headqumea section would be a permanent training unit 
of four sergeants and fifiy rd-and-file. This unit would prepare recruits for their duries 
in a company, which would rake roughly sixteen weeks. Companies would rhen be fiee 
to concentrare on taccical ttnining for combat. 

A banalion serving abroad was aüowed mncy-nine officers and forry-six xrgeancs, but a 
home service battalion had only rwenry-five officers and diiny-nine sergeants on 
nrength. Maxx suggested chat home seMce battaiions earmarked for an expedirionary 
force be given five more subdterns and thirry-mo corporais in exdiange for losing two 
se rgeants. 

Maxse promised that the resuir would be cohesive units, able to carry out their corn- 

bat missions under dieir peacetirne leaders, and carry out fàtigues as a unit, without the 

pernicious orderly room praaice of gathering ûoops up for duties without regard for unit 

integrity. The responses to this lecture f& into duee broad categories: the f u i a n d ,  the tacri- 

cal and the bureaucratic. The bureaucratic responses quarreled over the proposed 

headquarters section and the proper uaining of derks. The centre of resismnce came, as in so 

many dmgs dealing with the u m y  at this h e .  however, fiom the tiscal -or. 



Charles Harris. Assistant Financial Secretary in the War Office, divided d military 

ref'orms in much the same way rhat Cæsar had parcitioned Gad, into three parcs, and offered 

his enthusiasm for reforms diar saved money, his acceptance of increased eficiencies for the 

same funds and his coldnes towards improvunents chat demanded greater expenditures. He 

sadly reponed that if his assumption that the home bandions' establishments of chirry ofi- 

cers wcre given ro oveneas units and the Cuards were correct, then increasing a banalion's 

establishment of officers would increase the pension demands from the army by roughly 

P20,000 per year. If üiey fül out withour drawing a pension, then the annual cost muid be 

E50,ooo. This would occur at a tirne when miütary pensions were growing againsr the ine- 

lastic income of the A m y ;  rhe fL40,ooo to d 50,000 annual g r o d  in pension iiabiliua was 

the price of a battalion of irifàntry or a brigade of aniilery? Nor did Harris greet the in- 

crease in NCOS with any enrhusiasm. He estimated thar it would cos ko,ooo per year to pay 

for the new corpods afier the sergeants were deducud, and dosed with the pious hope that 

Mvse  would '...recan his xheme as ro brbg it fiom the third dass ro the second.- 

M a ' s  supporters induded Major-Generd H.W. Lawson, GOC 2nd Division, who 

agreed with his point reprding the inculcation of responsibility in subaltems. Major G.C.M. 

wr Ibid, p. 

9 Ibid, 72. 



Sorel-Cameron of the Cameron Highlanden raised the issue known today as "span of con- 

irol." He observed thar b r  purposes of command and control, battalions were organiseci into 

double companies, and daimed that "[ulnder modern conditions of tactics the les  the num- 

ber of units to whom orders and explanations had to be given the beaer and quidcer the 

results."'" He conduded by asking if brigade cornrnanders would prefer eighï sindl b a d -  

ions to thek four large ones? A Kifleman, Captain H[ereward] Wake, agreed and thoughr 

that the larger companies allowed for greater CO-ordination of the ana& The capmin of a 

large company could commit his rexrves at the proper Ume, and observed thar the com- 

mand and control of fire units was now exercised from the rear and moved forward radier 

dian dong the firing line.lol 

One opponent neatly put his finger on a weakness of the four-company organisation 

as proposed by Maxse: it did not increase the number of soldien in die ranks; it merely rear- 

ranged them. Captain RJ. Kenûsh went on to worry about the diminished role atforded the 

captain in this scheme. With a major in charge of the company, and a subairem in charge of 

what would become the platoon, w h r  wu the captain to do?l02 Apparedy worries about 

lm Ibid, p. 75- 

lol Ibid., 79. 

'Ot Ibid., 76-77. Kentish also remained unconvinced that there were any advanmges in 



senioricy were common at this rime, that it might take rwenry years before a captain could 

command a big cornpany.'O3 Maxse thought that these feus were groundless. In another 

document he wrote that al1 the officers who cornmanded double cornpanies in his brigade 

during coiieaive training in 1912 had senred an average of rq yean 2 mondis.lw 

There were tactical objections to four companies as wd. Colonel Sir Lonsdale Haie 

brandished an 1886(!) letter fiom a Victorian icon, Fieid-Marshal Lord Wolseley, which criri- 

cised the "Pnissian" system of big companies. In it Wolseley deged that the Pusians went 

to four companies because they did not have enough officen. Hale wenr on ro daim that 

Maxse had not proven the tacricai superiority of four companies over eight, and that the ex- 

perience with big companies in the Franco-Prussian War was that the companies' size 

encouraged the captains to wander off in search of a fight wirhouc considering the battaiion 

cornmuid and conrrol to be had by the lvger companies. Tbc B r o d  Anow: The Nmd and Mi1it.y 
G', 26 Septanber ~913.3% Mme Papen, 69153i3. WM. 

1°3 Some O bservcrs covered the debare as if the capnins were the 6rst serious officers in the 
diain of cornrnand. A writer covering uiother debate berwctn M a x ~  and Kenrish ciaimeci thar Kcn- 
tüh '.. . laid his finger on what x c ~  to us the one damning blot of the change - and rhar is rhat 
rhc change must tend to cramp the initiaave and ardour of regirnend offian, who wi1 now wait for 
ffieen or nvaiy yrarr for an independent cornmand. We cannot give officers raponribility too 
young." Ibid., 352. Maxse Papers, 69/53/3. m. Apparendy subaltems were not officers, or the 
command of a pkmon was not enough to prepare young officen for their duria. 

lW Memorandum âated 9 Ocrober 1912 and signeci by M w .  Maxse Papers, 69/n/3, IWM. 



objecrives. l m  Apart fiorn the irony of German cap tains imitaring British lieutenant-colonels, 

there were other interesting conrributions to dis debate. 

A pseudonymous response ro Maxse's lecture published in the United Smice Magu- 

zinc in Septernber 19x2 carried the tactical argument funher. Wicissim" brought up the 

problem of forrning a banaiion reserve. The square b a d i o n  was less flexible in forrning a 

rescrve than its eight-company counterpan. With four companies the choices were to put 

aside one-quarrer or one-half of the banaiion or violare company integrity by shaving off a 

portion of a company. An eight-company banalion obviously had more flaribility if reserves 

were to be made up of whole compania.106 

The first poinc to observe is diar the company-cenued theory outlined by the manu- 

ais of rhe 1 s t  thuty years did not h a i o n  very w d .  Referring to Figure IO, the problem is 

co-ordinating the reserves with the supports and rhe skirmishers. Wirh the ceserves berween 

600 and 800 yards to the rear of the skirmishen, the disances to be covered by gallopem or 

nuinen becween the Company making up the skirmishers and supports and the reserve corn- 

pany slowed down the reacrion t h e  of the battalion on the am&. Whiie the banaiion 



commander rerained a reserve dose at hand, the difficulry of CO-ordinaring the actions of 

eight units was too grear for the batcalion a: ro handle. 

The second point to consider is the friction over ceding even limited autonomy ro 

the leaders under the company commander. Under the eight company system an order 

passed rhrough four commanders: the Company commander, the subaltern, the section 

commander and the squad (haif-secrion) commander. Orden in the four company banalion 

would p a s  fiom the company commander, the secrion (plaroon) commander and the squad 

(section) commander. The new organisarion gave the subairem in command of a new section 

and the new squad commander responsibilities analogous to thar given - in theory - to 

company cornmanden brry yean earlier. The cap& of 1912 - ro be relegated to die role 

of second in command of die big companies - did not like the new arrangements any more 

chan had the battalion cornmanders of the Victorian army. In the words of "Vicissimn: 



M a l  ion 
29 o m s  
995 other ranks 
1024 all ranks 

BattaIbn HQ 
incl. lieutenant-cobnei, senbr major, 

adjutant, and qwrlermaster 
I - - 1 I I I 

Company Company ~ V Y  Company M.G. Secüon (2 Machine Guns) 
6 otficers 1 s ~ b a t t ~ n  
221 Mer  ranks 2 NCOs 

Company HQ 
Ind. 1 major or senior captain, 

1 junlor captaln 1 
I 

I 1 I 1 
Platoon Piatoon Platoon Platoon 

1 orner 
45 other ranks 

Figure 12. - British Infantry Battalion (Four Gnipany Organisation), 1944. Based on UK War Olfcc, 
Infantry T~inhg - 1914 (London: HMSO, 1914). xiv-xv and John A English, On Infantty (New 
York: Praeger, 1904), 6. 



Cohesion and energy, in the ebb and flow of modern combat, require con- 
stant redistribution of command and constant restoration of organic unity 
amongsr the intermingled hctions of a fighting line. These rwo requirements 
are to be arained only by small companies with a proportionately narrow 
front, as once more the Franco-German war proves.107 

The image of a well-run banalion still revolved around its captains, not its lieutenants. To 

go hnher d o m  the rank structure would be unthinkable. In the words of "Procyonn in an- 

other context: 

The authority and power of the officer depends on, and is derived from, his 
fitness for the duues he is cafled upon to perform. These may be sumrned up 
in the command, leadership, insuuction, and care of the men enrrusted to his 
charge.. . . 

The principai and necessary pan the N.C.O. has to play is that of a 
subordinare, and he has to carry out, orders issued by someone else, He prac- 
tically never, throughout the whole course of his ciueer through the various 
grades of the lower nnki has to think for himself and issue orders on his own 
account.1~ 

The abiiicy to tnin soldiers efictivdy in deaiing with the stresses of combat is as im- 

portant as equipping them with the best tools of war and perhaps even providing die 

domine to guide them in rheir w o h  At this l e d  the British Army &red fiom s e v d  

fàctors that retarded the development of a new paraclip, one diac would provide the taaical 

'O8 Procyon, "OCficer and Non-Commissioncd Officas and Promotion from the Ranh." 
USM 44 (19 12): 43 5. 



successes that could contribute ro operarional and strategic victory. The fira source of fric- 

tion, a reluctance to move the locus of decision-making down the table of organisation, has 

just been discussed. The second aidcing point in implementing tactical innovation was the 

cool reception of technological modernization obarved by Travers. The British Army su& 

fered from its inability m perceive clearly the role firepower would play in the next war. The 

slow erosion of die mernories of the second Boer War made judging the future more da- 

The 1911 edition of Infannny Training began its treatment of fue with the statemenc 

that "The rifle is by far the moa deadly of the weapons with which soldiers are armed. In 

recent wars it has been responsible for 85 per cent. of the total l o s  incurred in batrle.wlm 

This sentence was omitted in the 1914 edition. The caution arpressed in the first two editions 

of r w a s  being supplanted by a more sanguine re-cvaluation of the role of shodc tactics in 

the assadt. Regarding the assault i d ,  die 1911 edition declared that: 

[t]he object of infàntry in am& is to dose wih the enemy at the earliest pos- 
sible moment &ch seems to offer a fàk diance of success. The objecc of fire 
in the ana& whether of d e r y ,  of machine guns, of supporting bodies of 
intantry or of the firing lines, is therefore to make possible the f o m d  
movement of the attaadcing troops and the evennral assadr. Ir is the specid 
funaion of the general reserve to carry out the decisive assault at the decisive 
rime, but to ensure the success of this the troops detailed to devdop the at- 
ta& m m  endeawur at least to press in to assaulting distance and to keep the 



enemy in expectation of an assault by hem, even if they find it impossible 
a c d y  to ddiver one.l1° 

Travers assens chat by x g ~ r o ,  though, firepower had been devalued in fivour of 

shock tacrics on die offensive; the cr i t id  evenr in diis process was a General Sr& conference 

in 1910 . I l '  Cercainiy the manuals retlecr a change in emphasis. In contrast to the 1911 ediuon, 

the r9r4 edition of the rrstated that: 

A determined and steady advance lowen the fighting spirit of the enemy h d  
lessens the accuracy of his fire. Hesimtion and delay in the ana& have the 
opposite effect. The objcn of infinny in a ~ c k  ir thtrrfore to get to chse qi<a- 
as quickIy arpossiblc, and the leading linu must not delay the advance by 
halting to fire und compelled by the enemy to do so. The main essentiai to 
success in bade is to dose with the enemy, c o s  what it may. [original em- 
phasis] l2 

There was an attempt to reconde the laner passage with the demands of fire and movement 

The soldier will be tau& the importance of the relationship berween fire and 
movement, and that the wise employrnent of every feawe of the ground is of 
great importance in p r o m o ~ g  fke effect and reducing losses. special anen- 
tion will be given to die various methods of advancing under different 
conditions of fire and ground, h e  conditions under which these methods are 



uxd being explained, while the one ob ject of every advance, narnely, ro dose 
wich the enemy, is insisted on. 113 

These quoutions and those covering the parsuit following the assadt rernain consis- 

tent with the pattern of Napoleonic warfare, dbeit wirh more extended formations.114 

British infantry before the Great War were aiii expected to dorninate the enemy with their 

organic firepower, wirh the d e r y  assihg the infanuy's quest for decisive succm 115 

The debate over the proper deployrnent of machine guns is at the core of Travers's 

. argument over die dedining appreciauon of Çepower.116 He unphasises that, beginning 

wich the 1908 edition of K there is a statement descnbing the machine gun as a uweapon of 

oppomuiity."l17 While this is m e ,  there are odier daims made for the machine gun as well, 

that it was "a powedd auxiliary to, and well adapted for dose CO-operation with, infan- 

üK Wu ORice, FieLi A~~ Training - 1914 (London: HMSO, 1914)~ 230. 

The axent and sophisacarion of this debate is thoroughly covered in Bidweii, 22-37. CE 
T.H.E. Travers, "The Offensive and the Problem of Innovation in British Military Thoughr, 1870- 
g.15." j d  of Commporq Htrm) q (~978): N-9; and idem., redinology, Tactics. and Mo- 
rale: Jean de Bloch, the Boer Wu, and British Military Theo y ~g-rgrq," TheJmrrnal of M o h  
H w  p (1979): 264-86. 

Travers, The Kïling G r m d  64-70. 



try."ll8 The nature of its fire made it suitable "for the developrnent of surprise effecr and 

covering fire at effective and dose intàntry canges."l~g This point is reinforced by the sup 

porting role givcn in F to artillery, machine guns and infantry to fàcilitate the advance of the 

i n h t r y ,  a role that is nressed more vigorously in the 1914 edi t ionP When one considers 

that effective range extends out to 600 yards, it appeaa that the authors thought thar there 

would be many opportuniries to use machine guns to nippon an attack.12t 

An apparently inane observation that an error in elevation WU result in fewer misses 

by rifies than by a m&e gun is explained by the fia - as Chapter Two discussed - that 

when ranges were given to the uoops, some soldiers firing rifles wiil make an error, inadver- 

tenrly leading to some hits when firing at the wrong range. The machine p, in contrast, 

was a prisoner of its precision, an error in determining the range would result in a steady 

stream of fire on the wrong &tance. Not a major point agaiast the machine gun to be sure, 

' '9  ITipu, 19. iTi914, zoo. 

UO Compare the foilowing passages. The  o b j m  of fire in the am&. whether of artiiiuy, of 
machine guns, of suppomng bodies of infànuy or of rhe firîng lina. is cherdore to make possible rhe 
forward movcment of die anadring uoops and the e v e n d  u s u l t *  iT19u, no. When once the 
firing iine cornes un& e f f ' v e  fire ics rurcher advance wiii be assisteci chiefly by the covcring fire of 
artillcry. machine guns and special denchmenu of i&uy d d e d  for <bar purpose.. . " 1T19i.4, W. 



but one that does make more xnse of the manud chan at firsr impression, especdly when 

one considers that the following sentence deals with firing at ranges over 1,200 yards. 

The ambiguous appreciarion of firepower is ben understood if one redises that 

Travers correcdy outlines the flaws in British evaluations ac the grand t a ~ t i d  or operational 

level. Ar the level of divisional commanb and higher, there was indeed somerhing that rnight 

be rermed a fatdistic optimism that troops could fighr their way auoss the beaten zone. At 

the brigade level and below, British military theory demonstrated a h d t h y  respect for fire- 

power as wcil as a great deai of uncenainty about the proper conduct of an infànuy ana& 

over the last 600 yards. If the solution were determined to be a niinor tactical problem, then 

operationd optirnism would be justified. One of the most significant fiaon in British as- 

sessments was a la& of darity over the level of mctical analysis. It was the responsibility of 

divisional commandes to CO-ordinate their combined arms of d e r y ,  infàntry and cavairy 

in an attack. A banalion commander was bound only to co-ordinare the barralion's uforts 

with i o  neighbours. The uaining of troops a h  remained the responsibility of the battaiion 

commander. 

Not ali banalions were keen ro sharpen dreir tactid skills. The hard training at Al- 

dershor under the eyes of Brigadier-General Mzxse occasioned a letter from his senior 

banalion commander, In it the officer complained that, in spire of the Guards Brigade not 

having performed worse than any unis in South Afiica, "...on the Guards is imposed a con- 



nant and continuous high pressure training than is imposed on any other I n h t r y  at home." 

The letter went on ro cornplain that this was interfering with officer retention and recruit- 

ing.12 The tedium of the unglarnorous process of preparing officers and rroops for war was 

not for everyone, d i c h  helps explain why other observers noted a Mure  to incorporate the 

latest theory into cheir training. 

Travers convincingly analyses the fàiiure of pre-war British combined arrns theory to 

rake into account and neutralise the machine gun successhilly. The manuals were indeed 

sketchy in detaiiing CO-operation with the other arms, which in nirn may have led to some 

lax application. While Haig served as Chief of Staff in India, he noted several Mures to 

translate theory into practice: 

We are gening out our report on last winter's training and one point which 
has mck me gready is the la& of co-operation berween the artillery and the 
infantry, and 1 propose to rub in that point. Our gunners seem to think 
about shwting first and very linle about mctics and how to co-operare with 
the other arms.Iu 

The f'riction Haig noted in the British Army in India is consistent wirh the herirage 

of an imperiai police brce rrying to peer h o u &  the murk of rapid scientiic developments 

lP Unsigned and undated [rgn?] letter from the senior Lieutcnanr-Colond, Bngzde of 
Guards to the BrigadcMajor, Brigade of Guards. Mane Papers, 69191~. IWM. 

Lmer fiom Sir Douglas Haig CO Sir Launcelo t Kiggd, dated 9 J une 1911. Kiggell Papers, 
Kiggeil 11% Liddd H m  Cenue mereafier r e f d  to as LHC.]. 



on the battlefield. The escalating pace of technologid developments denied the army the 

luxury of sufficient tirne to consider these issues in a deliberate manner. To take just one ex- 

ample, Bidwell and Graham note that even as the army was debating the impact of 

automatic weapons and of firepower described by Travers, improvements in ammunition 

(the ,303 Mark VI1 cartridge) and weapons design (the Vidcers light machine gun) between 

gro and 1912 decisively swung the baiance in hvour of the defence by flattening the uajec- 

tory and by mending the effective range of infintry weapons from 600 to 800 yards. It was 

estimated that, in one minute, two of the new Vidcen machine guns could inflict 60 per cent 

casualties on troops advancing at rwo paces intend at the critical distance becween 800 and 

600 yards.124 

Nor did the Army neglea the potential of light automatic fies. Extensive trials of 

automatic rifles were carried out beween 1910 and 1913; each of die three reports noted 

problems with reliability and with dwdoping rnodels rhat could use the standard .303 car- 

tridge. The third report obsenred rhat the number of prototypes submined by private 

industry was dechmg and went on to suggest that 

Afier 3% years' experience, the Committee are of the opinion that if the 

A m y  Cound redy want a satisfàctory automatic rifle at an early date, much 
more energy must be displayed, and probably considerable expense încurred. 
It is not for the Committee to suggest what steps should be taken, but the 



Cornmittee are convinced ba t  the presenc course may be continued for years 
without resulting in the production of a thoroughly efficient rifle.'" 

These theoretid and technical developments dialenged the training of a generation 

of senior officers commissioned in an era of fiontier firefights, where technology oken B 

vored the British forces. While acutely conscious of a shifr in technological 

"insrnimenration," the army was unsure what path these dianges would follow. Nor would 

the early years of the war provide an immediate answer. 

Advances in communications also had to be considered, although they did not assin 

the anackers on the batdefield proper. Commanders of an ana& were berefi of ' r d  rime* 

tactical information once the bade was joined, something from which the defender's com- 
a 

mander did not s d e r  to the same exrent.126 On land, the rdationship bmeen cime and dis- 

tance had been a consant from the first military application of the wheel and axle and of the 

domesticated animal und the deveiopment of the rdroad and of die telegraph. Improve- 

mena in milirary applications had centred on the circutllvention of physical obstacles and on 

'25 WO 331504 ulnterim Report by the Cornmittee on Autornatic Rifla," WO 331571, 
'Second interim Report by the Cornmirtee on Automatic Rifla," WO 39643. "Third Interim Re- 
port by rhe Comminee on Autornatic Rifle," Pubüc Raord Otfice, Km Gardas [Hereafrer referred 
to as PRO.]. 

lZ6 K-, 251-52, 264-65. 'Real time" information is thmretidy defincd as intelligence 
arriving at headquaners as soon as the event occurs. A practical definition is knowledge that is ac- 
quired wirh enough time for a raponse by the appropriate level of cornmuid See John Keegan, The 



the reduaion of impedimenta. While these improvements were signifiant in gaining the 

upper-hand against a sirnilarly con strained enemy, the railroad and telegraph introduced a 

rrategic mobility that rendered all earlier dculations obsolete. Strategic information transfer 

in 1914 could be in " r d  tirne;" nrategic uoop movtments could be effected and arrnies re- 

supplied in cimes and quantities that were orders of magnirude beyond die capabilities of 

Napoleonic amies. 

At the tact id  lwel, however, where the h e s t  engine of war remained rhe horse, 

similar improvements were not found on the batdefield. U n d  lare in World War One, nei- 

ther armoured cars nor mnks were available in sufficient numbers CO be taken into account in 

the calculus of banle. Assaults were limired to the speed of the anacking infantry, hadequate 

to counrer the suaegic mobiliry of die defender d e s s  a complete collapse occurred. Thus, 

while a campaign would be planned and assembled at a mechanised tempo, the old con- 

svainu dominated the battlefield proper and the battle would be fought at a Napoleonic 

pace, if not a Napoleonic sale, with technologid advances generally being of greater help to 

the defence. 

In summary, die 1914 mode1 of a modem Major-General was subjen to the mess of 

losing concrol of his weapon in a hostile environment laced with uncertainty. Unlike his 

Mmk of Command(New York: Viking 1987), 326. 



Napoleonic ancestor, he could no longer ride the batde line and observe first-hand the con- 

dition of his troops and of the ground and was dependent on his s ta f f  for information and 

for supervision. Funhermore, the army had grown much larger and more cornplex. The 

small community of career officers and men had been swamped by a mass instrument of des- 

truction, cornplete with specialists in more arcane methods and procedures of rendering flesh 

in the name of the state. The commander no longer had to deal with those whose job it was 

to work the kiling-floor, but in exdiange he lost the opponunity to "know" the badefield 

and was forced to rely on his inner resources and on his fiith in his troops: the human 

0 instrumentation." 

At the level of minor tactics, the problem remained one of what was referred to at the 

turn of rhe century as mord(e), and what is now referred to as cohesion: die ability to get 

groups of soldiers to act as a group in pursuit of military goals. Morale is more than épri t  dc 

corps, although &.nt does play a role in escablishing and maintaining cohesion. As Chapter 

Four will dernomrate, the preoccupation widi morale in the British Army orprmed borh 

uitimodern and modern concems. While European - and Briush - rnilitary institutions 

had followed in varying degrees the bureaucrauc imperatives of srandudisauon, profession- 

aikation and specialisation in pursuit of an indusuialised milirary machine, there remained a 

uoubling isue of preparing the individual soldies for the mas badefield. 



This issue would become more imporrans with the anticipation of British citizens 

under arms and die dedine of the traditionai relationship between the citizen and the srare. 

The inability of the esrablished military institutions to defend die state and the concomitant 

rise of the need to accommodate a new dass of soldier exacerbared the question of how best 

to develop cohesive military uni= in an increasingly fragmenred battlefidd. This introduced 

a nmr dynamic in British civil-rniiitary relations, an area generdy andysed heretofore at the 

highest levels of the sure. 



CHAPTER 4 

WAR, SOCIEW AND THE BRITISH ARMY AITER 1900 

The Army should be a training school for parriors, not a home for 
outcasfs. 

Crusader 

The arrival of the new cenniry brought with it the attendant worria of an empire at 

ri& The yean 1905+11 produced an accelerating wave of political conuoversy. It was the era 

of Lioyd George's "People's Budget," Home Rule, the uiurnphant Radical siege of the House 

of Lords and the subsequent Liberal plunder of the Lords' veto. AU this laid bare an increas- 

ingly biner social tension wirhin the United Kingdom. 

Discussions of Britons' abiliry to defiid the empire covered a multitude of topia, 

the most salient of &ch were fean of a dedine in racial vigour and its concomitant demand 

for National EZficiency. Whiie racial degeneracy worrîed some writers, the willingnes of a 

Qrizenry to serve the needs of the srate - ciûzens ailegedly intoxicated with individualism 

while remaining prey to the hysteria of the crowd - concemed others. Both issues inbrmed 

a debate over the advisabiüty of imposing on Bricons some sort of compuisory military serv- 

ice. AU of the above deliberations masked a repressed anxiefy over the possibility diac British 

ûtizens under a m  might not be able to kiil in the name of the aate. By aramining each is- 



sue in nirn, rhis chapter will oudine how British mditary culture evaluated Britons as the 

E f i v  

Abroad, the diplomaric isolation of Great Britain during the second Boer War em- 

phasised the erosion of what had been a half-century of British pre-eminence in world af- 

fàin.1 British leaders, induding Field-Manhal Lord Roberts (Cornmander-in-Chief of the 

army, ~goo-q) ,  Unionist Arthur Balfour (Prime Minisrer, 1902+5), Liberals Henry Camp 

bel-Bannerman (Prime Minister, 1905438) and Herbert H. Asquith (Prime Minister, IW- 

16), and Secretaria of State for War like Amold-Forster and Haldane, had to address die in- 

creasingly thratenhg internationai arena jus as domestic social and political conflict waxed. 

In the Uviiian sphere, midies of eugenics and efforts to promote National Efticiency occu- 

pied leading positions as issues of debate and politid manœuvre. 

The debate ovcr the rnturc and extent of the 105s of power and influence by the British 
Empire has been vigorous and a fniirful source of information for & o h  of diplornatic history. Sac 
for example. Aaron L. Friedberg, The Weary Titan: Btiuin and the E*pmmme of Relittiyc DecIinc, 
~895-190~ (Princeton: Princeton Universiy Press, 1988) and Paul Kennedy, Th Ricr a d  F d  of th 

Gsua Powm: Ekommk Gcimrgc and M d i q  C m j Z ' f i o m  I ~ O  tu row (New York: Random HOU, 
1987). What has becorne hown as the 'London school" nka issue with much of what Kennedy szys 
about the reasons and scale of the erosion of British power. Sec the Novembcr 1 9 1  iuuc of The IR- 
t ~ r t l l l t t u d  Hÿroy Rcview~j (1g91), an issue dedicated to the ddopment of the 'London xhooi's" 
chais by d authors. 



The catdiall phrase-as-doctrine, National Efficiency, has been described by G.R. 

Searle as 

a convenient label under which a complex of bdiefs, assumptions and de- 
rnands could be grouped. At its pedphery, the agitation for Effiüuicy shaded 
off into programmes and idmlogies, like Taria Re hm, Compulsory Miü tary 
Service and Eugenics, which had the support of some members of the 
'effiuency group' but were emphaticdy rejmed by others.2 

This broad tent sheltered luminaries as varied as Haldane, the Liberal peer and ex- 

Prime Minker Lord Rosebery, the Fabians Beatrice and Sidney Webb, Conservauve impen- 

alisr Alfred Lord Milner, Unionist military criuc Leo Arnery, die journalists W.T. Stead and 

Arnold White, and the Quaker social cornmenrator Seebohm Rowntree. Ar its core National 

Wciency's unifying concern was the efficient marshallhg of British resources in preparation 

for the emerging Great Power rivairies of the rwenriech cenniry, die need b r  thrnking about 

such a task being revealed by the second Boer War. There was a common, if not universal, 

dissatidàction with liberai individualisrn and irs impact on the tnjectory of the British =te. 

With this rejmion of atomistic autonomy came a growing interest in various C m  of collec- 

tive action. Cornmentaton of aU politid shadings revded a deepseatedtanxiq w i h  a lib- 

G.R Searle, Th @est for Natimcnl Eficinrry: A S d y  in Btitiih Politics and Political 
Thou&, 1899-ryrq (Mord: B a d  Blackwell. r g p )  



eral aate run by moderate men who lacked passion about the future and d o  M e d  to con- 

trol the present.3 

For other writen, the question was not whether or not the ship of state was poorly 

guided so mudi as whether or not the crew was fit. Racial dedine was a topic of increasing 

interest among some d e s  of opinion, especidy afrer South Afnca. Many wrirers saw de- 

dining ferrility, reduced ability in all social classes and physicdy unfit army recniirs as pm 

of a pattern of raciai degeneration char was produchg a dedine in national effiuency. This 

course of investigation was so popular that there were more than a few "progressives" and 

"socialisrs" who embraced some aspects of the eugenics movemenc at chis Ume as a palliative 

to the poverty char affliaed E n g M  labouring classes. The army, with its leaders suffering 

f'rom makdies of th& own, found its attention drawn to both a weakened nation and a de- 

dining people just as its uaditional social structure was being dissolved by the q u a  regia of 

l i b d  i n d ~ s t d k ~ 4  O 

3 Searle, 1-33. 54-55, 6 ~ 6 %  Thue are several organisational m e r s  rclating ro defence that 
were addresced under the rubric of effiaency, induding the focmarion of the CID and the creation of 
the Imperia1 Generai S d E  Thex organisaaonai issues are ouaide the ~ p p ~  of this snidy. Interated 
readers can consul t Searle, 2 1 6 3 5 ;  and JO hn Gooch, The Phm of Wm: T i  Gmmd Stafad Britrrh 
Mil- SR- c. 1900-1916 (London: Routkdge, 1974). 

4 For a fidl description of the conxrvativ~imperiaiist concerns over racial detexiomtion, see 
Soloway. For a snidy of 'lefi-wing" eugmicisrs, x e  Midiacl Frceden, 'Eugenia and Progressive 
Thought: A Smdy in Ideoiogical ffinity," The HistmicalJuud u (1979): 645-71. 



The domesric anxiecy beseaing the United Kingdom and its army was compounded 

by d t q  Mure abroad. Even as the Unionin ride ebbed away, carrying with it the flot- 

diat was the lasr government founded on established consemative principles, some eyes ap- 

prehended the spectre of British dedine in the South African embarrasment. Artides 

expressing concern and aiarm over the state of the army and of the nation appeared with 

greater fiequency in the pages of milirary journal. With these anides came a growing antag- 

onism towards the civilian leadership of Great Brirain, not jus over the approaching radiai 

rapine of the domestic order, but a combination of dissatisfaction with British political val- 

ues, the British people, and a fear of being overtaken by other nations. The epicentre of this 

anxiery was over the constitution of the British aare's armed forces: who would serve, for 

how long and for what reasons. 

Three Secretaria of Srare br War anempted to deai with issues diat arose in the 

termath of the second Boer War. The creation of the Cornmittee of Imperia Defènce (CID) 

in 1902 and die establihment of a General S& in 1go6 were inrended to give shape to a 

planning apparatus ar the highest le& of the British state: efficiency would be the warch- 

word at Whitehall. On the parade ground and barrack square rhing were different. 

Demands on the army led, as noted above, to an increasing imbaiance berween the home 

service banaiions and those oveneas. There remained also h e  parlous sure of Brimin's re- 



serves in the evenr of a major war.5 Here, the old panern of Militia ballot and Volunteer 

s e ~ c e  had to be dianged. At the pnce of two Unionist Secretaries of State for War - Bro- 

drick and H.O. Arnold-Forster - die traditional relationship berween the British citizen 

and the armed forces of the state came under examination. 

Brodridc attempted to reform the army before the second Boer War had ended. He 

sought to increase the u?c of the reguiar force chrough shon-term enlisunent and bener pay 

wirh the aim of creating six corps of 40,000 troops each. The issue of pay was a crucial one 

for the Army recruitment.6 A soldier in the Victorian army could atpm a pension only aftu 

u yean of service. Whiie the rank-and-nle were under the impression when recruited rhat 

they were to make IS id per &y, plus good-conduct pay afier five years' s e ~ c e ,  one m d y  

indicares rhat deduccions and stoppages for among other things, b d ,  dothing, tailoring and 

The issue of rames at the tum of the century is covered by L.J. Saue, 'St John Brodrîck 
and Army Refbrm," Jmrnal of Britfsh S& 15 (1976): 117-39. Ian F. W. Bedrcrt, RIprrrmn F o m  A 
SNdy of the R#k Volvntrrr M o v m t f l ~  18'~1908 (Aldenhot: Ogilby Trust, 1982); Ian Beckett, 'H.O. 
Arnold-Forster and die Vo lun teers," in Ian F.W. Beckerr and John Gooch, eds., PoIitin'am and De- 
fmrrr S d i a  in thc F-lotion fl Britrh Dejbut P o l y  (Manchester: Manchester Univasi y Press, 
981); John Gooch, 'Haldane and the 'National Amy'" in Beckett and Gooch; Peter Dennis, The 
TmiotXal Amy 1906-1940 (Woodbridge, Suffok BoydeIl. 1987); Edward M. Spiers, Hnklan: an 
Arniy Rrfwmrr (Edinburgix Edinburgh University Pr=: 1980). 

This disniscion of ~rodrick's'efforn is taken, unGss othcmise nored, h m  Sane. 



fines could reduce the average private's annual income from &18 5d to f 7 35 rd' The average 

labourer, in contras, was thought by die Elgin Commission to make 24 or 25 shillings a 

week in rgor.8 It can hardly be surprising then that more than one witness to the Eigin 

Commission thought rhat the explanarion for the preponderance of "the ide  dassesn in the 

British Army was O bvious.9 As Field-Marsha Wolseley reminded the Cornmittee: 

The dass you get your soldier from is the same, and has always been the a m e  
dass. Remember he is the worst paid labourer in England. The wages of the 
private soldier, so Far as I know, are die l o w a  wages that are given to any 
recognised calling, and therefore you cannot expect for die pay char you offer 
the private soldier to get a better dazs of man than you do get.10 

Brodrick's voyage of reform foundered on the sho& of Treasury suingency and War 

Office obduracy. Some Unionia badcbenchers, led by Winsron Churchill and assisted by 

Arnery, attadced money spent on the army as money not spent on the navy. Major J.E.B. 

Seely, a furure Secrerary of State for War, agreed diat spending on the m y  should be re- 

Alan R Skelly, The Vïitorian Anny at Home: The Reminnmt a d  T m  and Conditim of 
the Br+& R e p h ,  18'9-1899 (London: Croom Helm, r g n ) ,  186. 

Sir John J h n  (Question ~ 3 ) .  question asked of Colond C. Crutchleg before the EIgm 
Commision, vol. I, 229. 

9 Lieutenant-Gcnerai T. Kelly-Kcnny (Question Mn). evidence given before the EIgm 
CmmUrion, vol. I, 203. 

Io Field-Marshal the Viscount Wolseley (Quenion g-), evidcnce given bdore the EL@ 
Cmmnimon, vol. r ,  385. Set also Ex-Non-Corn., The Soldier u m w  the Govement." USM 34 



duced. Using a phrase pregnant 

could not be improvised, "while 

with irony for millions of soidiers, he daimed thar a navy 

an army, ro a large extenc could be." Wirh the Unionists 

riven by the issue of tariff reform, Brodridc was denied the fidl support of his Cabinet col- 

leagues, and the rask fèü ro Arnold-Forsrer. He h e d  no bettes. 

Arnold-Forster's effons were consrrained by merd considerations: finanad econ- 

omy and concepts of military efficiency in the best tradition of late-Victorian govemment; a 

shonage of troops for overxas seMce once Brodrick's reforms had enticed no more dian 20 

per cent of short-tenn soldius to extend their seMce beyond three yean instead of the pre- 

dicted 75 per cent; and the paramount role of Indian defence, not home s e ~ c e ,  once the CID 

decided rhat the Royal Navy made aa iarpe-scale invasion unlikely.12 

Arnold-Forster proposed dismantling the Cardwell qmem of linked battaions and 

replacing it wkh a loneservice (nine years) army of n2 regular battalons -&ch was to 

serve overseas and ro provide a n v c d i i o n  nriking force - and a shorr-se~ce (m years) 

umy of thirry reguiar baralions for home defuice and drafrs for the overseas army in t h e  of 

war. Founeen regdar banalions wodd be disbanded. The Miiitia would provide anorher 

(1907) : 486-89. 

Edmrd M. Spiers, Th A m y  und Soc+ig, 1811-1914 (London: Longman. rgûo), 250. 

l2 This discussion of Arnold-Fonra and reform is taken, d e z s  otherwise noted, fiorn Ian 



thiny bactalions for home service and anorher rwenty-four disbanded. The middle-dass 

Volunreea would be reduced and divided into rwo ciasses of preparedness. He also propoxd 

to improve the living conditions of service personnel and employment opportunities for ex- 

soldiea. Middle-dass maniai ardour proved to be more in evidence in Parliament rhan on 

the veldt as che Volunteers' supporrers repuked Arnold-Forster's assault on their position, in 

spite of the poor renirn Mz;r,ooo per annum had brought the British mte  in 1.899. When 

the cal1 ro arms came for South Afiica, ody 13,ooo out of 230,000 had volunteered for over- 

The Militia was equally successfid in defeating Arnold-Forster's attadc on its pan of 

the badefidd. Long a cornpeutor to the army, by the turn of the mtury  the Militia had de- 

dined so much chat it merely passed its best men & d y  to the -y. In 1904 it was 39,- 

short of estabhhment, with 42 per cent of its rank-andofle having l e s  than rwo years' s e ~ c e  

and n per cuit under twenty yean of age. The Norfolk &&on of 1904 diarged with 

examhhg British reserve forces, dedved the Militia to be " d t  to t&-the fidieldm The Mi- 

liua had not only Parliamentxy adhereno who defended it out of tradition, but also an ally 

Beckm, 'H.O. Arnold-Forster and the Volunteers." 

13 D e d s ,  m. Army expendinira in 1897 were Lx8,485,ooo. Memorandurn fiom Wcg- 
Kenny ro Lord Lansdowne, n August 1898, evidaice given by Lieutenant-Generd T. Kclly-Kuuiy 
bdore the Eipm Cornmirsion, vol. 1,194. Nor had such raults during the war ended govemment Iar- 
gose By 1902 the Voluntem were rccciving over Qooo,ooû in govcrnrncnt grant~. Dennk, 10. 



who was a creature of efficiency. Sir George Clarke, the first Secretary of the CID, resisted 

Arnold-Forster's proposah for the Miiitia on the grounds chat ir was the only force in Britain 

liable to compulsion, Le., the only state organ recognised ro possess the legitimacy to compel 

Britoas to defend the nation. Once again the Mure of the Cabinet ro support M y  iû  Sec- 

retary of State led ro his downfàll, wirh die election in 1905 of a Liberai governmenr under 

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman A g  the Unionists furher self-monification over this is- 

sue. 

The Liberais, the p q  of a srnail empire and an absremious army, succeeded in re- 

shaping the army's reserw system. In no small m a u r e  dlls success was due to the taieno of 

die new Secretary of State for War: Richard Burdon Hddane - member of the Bar and sni- 

dent of Hegel - who began his tenure by announcing to die Army Councii his intention to 

create 'a Hegeüan Army."14 This synthesk, presumably one of fiscal rectitude and militaty 

effmiveness, would result in the creation of a new reserve system, one rhat would be shed 

wî& the advent of the next war. 

l4 Dennis, 5. 



Haidane's task was wofold: to increase as much as possible che recniir inrake into the 

reserves and to improve the readiness of the army and irs reserves. As Table 6 demonsrrates, 

aU components of Britain's land brces were woefully undersrrength. But the more important 

task was to ensure that what rexrves there were met some minimum scandard of d i ca ry  cf- 

Table 6. - Shorrage of Oficers in Selected Branches of the Regular Army and of the 
Auxiiiaries. Source: In Knnr Repon of the Wur OBCC Committw on tbe Provision of 08cm (a) 
For Sewicr witb the figular A m y  in Wur, and (b) For th AuxiIiary Forces. Parliamentary 

papers, 1907, =, cd- 329494-5- 

Branch of Service of Deticit Establishment Percentage of Esrablishment 
Regular Amy or of Vacant 

Adiaries 

Arcillery'(RH & FA) 
Engineers 68 561 12.12 

Reguiar Totais' 3 ~ 8 4 7 ~  IO ,666 36.06 



ficiency. Here Haldane was navigaring berween Scylla and Charybdis. The Crown and lumi- 

naries such as the Viscount Esher viewed any form of citizens' army with darm whiie the 

Volunteen resolutely fought to retain their autonomy. Both parties were wary of Haidane's 

proposed County Associations that were intended to administer the units while reserve 

training and preparedness became the War Office's responsibiliry. The Militia's adherents 

sought ro maintain irs powen of social and politid leadership while the Volunteen dioughr 

to preserve local independence in the face of encroaching state power.15 Esher's support of 

Haldane's Councy Associations a g a h  the Volunteers was also parc of a deeper game: he was 

preparing for the day when the County Associations failed to provide the numbers of troops 

needed, dien they could serve as the foundation for a conscripted army.16 

Hddane's solution abolished the Miliûa, nibstitiniting Special Resezye bactalions in in  

seventy-four depots. These were cadres, each anached to a pair of l d e d  bandions, and 

pledged to serve overseas in the nnnt of war. The S p d  Reserve would provide drafts for 

the Regulars in die fust mon& of the war while rhe second part of Haldane's scheme, the 

TerritoriaL, mobilised for war. 

15 Go&, 'Hddane and the 'National Amy ,'" 77-73. 

l6 Ibid., 80. 



The Volumeers and Yeomanry f d  by die wayside, ro be succeeded by the Territod 

Force. Hddane had originally intended fbr the TerritorAs to serve ovemas also, but quiddy 

shed char obligation in the face of Volunteer objections. Home defuice was to be the only 

role for which Territorials could be used, dthough great hith wu expresed in the Territori- 

ah' willingness to serves overseas should the need arise. Counv Association membership 

would be 6awn fiom county councils, borough counds and univeniues as a sop to democ- 

racy. but bey would be appoinred by die War Office. As Peter Dennis percepWely noted, 

many of the subsequent troubles ficed by the Turito& were cawd by the conFuUon be- 

cween their original role of supporting a. Regular Expeditionary Force and the constant 

refèrences to their role of home defènce. l7 

This unseemiy five-year quarrel over the burden and leadership of milirary service 

took place while observcn noted the rise of a Germany rhat theatened the balance of power, 

and with it, British paramounccy. Indian defence receded as the dominant military issue to 

be replaced by the question of a c o n ~ e n t a l  cornmitment, and the staks were hi&. Artides 

in British military journals were not confident about the public's wdhgnas to bear the bur- 

den of defince. Some minds m e d  to what they diought wcre dirrurbing uuib in British 

x>Uery. 

17 Ibid, 14. 



P i m ~  5 Feast: n e  Brikb Anny a d  the Srnte Afim thc &et Wm 

In 1895, Gustave Le Bon published his most h o u s  work, La PychoIoogic dcfiIcs,  

later translated into English as The C d  Like Mme, Le Bon was not the pioneer in his 

field, in Lhis case the phenornenon of the crowd in modem sociery; again like Maxse, Le Bon 

can be considered a populariser wirhin a ce& cirde of writers. For Le Bon, coiiectivities of 

"men" demonstrated under cenain s p d c  circumstances 'new characteristics very di&ent 

from those of die individuah composing it. The sentiments and ideas of al1 persons in the 

gathering take one and the same direction." l8 This message was fivourably received by many 

in Britain and elsewhere. As far away as India, a British cavairy oEcer commenred on the 

"psychology of crowds." Footnoting Le Bon. Capmin G.M. Orr noted that 'an army is a 

crowd with a common training, and therefore easier to xqove than any other crowd to 

unanimous action." susceptible to the moods of its leader.19 Le Bon examined contemporary 

sociery and found hzc the crowd played a d e  in some of the centrai institutions of modern 

M I  electod campa@, parliaments, juries, meet demonsuations. and he rernafked on what 

he thought was the mon powerfd influence on the crowd, race: 'It should be considered as 

l8 Gustave Le Bon. n e  Cmd, (New Brunswidc Transaction, rggd. 43. 

19 Gprain G.M. Orr, 'Some Moral Faaon in War," jmnirilcfhe Unitrd S&e Instinction 



the race is snong [originai emphasis]."2* Although a work that focused on France, The Crwd 

not only echoed opinions found in England, but also united the concepts of the crowd and 

the race at a time when British military writers were troubled by what they saw in Edwardian 

society . 

The perception of burgeoning unrnilitary artributes in the British people under liber- 

alism was a theme of many writers. While "[tlhe will of die Nation danand[ed] wu", the 

majority of the citizemy, re&ardless of dass, "knows nothing, absolutely nothmg, of war." So 

daimed one Major AC. Yate. Yate believed that this ignorance led, in mm, to despondency 

or @c, in the face of adversityzl Yate wrote h a t  the Pax Bnklnnica however inaptly 

named, had impaired Brirain's capacity to defend itself. Yate turned to the critic John Ruskin 

for support: 

The common nouon thar peace and the vimes of civil life flourished to- 

gether 1 found to be t o d y  untenable. Pace and the vices of Uvil life only 
flourish togerher.. . .I found, in b rid, that all great nations learned their uuth 
of word and suength of thought in war; that they were nourished in wax and 

of rndin 39 (1910): 409. 

Le Bon, 180. 

2L Maj. AC. Yate, The Spirit of the Nation in Wu. USMtr (1900): 15-6. 



deceived by peace, trained by war and berrayed by peace - in a word, that 
chey were born in war and expired in peace? 

The Boer War borh increased the volume of material and sharpened the corn- 

mencary. Eduations of the Bnti~h public were pungent and hostile, condemning ir for "a 

selfish abstention fiom bearing our personal &are of the burden of Empire." Others wrote of 

"that fànious and egregious person, 'The Man in the Srreet.'" StiU others asserted that 'Men 

and women dike disregard Parriotism. They say diat pleasure is cosmopolitan, patriotism is 

narrow."B The British public was compared to a donkey puauing carrots dangling in front 

of its nose and requiring a cudgel now and then." Clearly part of the British military culture 

Var,," a lmure to the Woolwich cadets in 1865, by John Ruskin, in Yate, 19. 

~3 Red Coat, 'The Price of Peace," USM 31 (1905): pû;  Hawkins Whitshed, 'Our Only 
Chance," USM 26 (1902): IV; Acom, T h e  Cune of Cosmopoiitanism," USM 33 (1906): 523. 

24 The full quoation is worrh repeating: 

But where is that ideal Government to be found, and who is to select it? Not the 
people of this country cednly, unles theg alter very mu ch.... The British public is 
a donkey that will go only for those who dangle buncha of carroû in front of its 
nose. Where are the men who would lay on the cudgel char the case requires, widi- 
out fear of the donkey's h&? As for che present [Unionist] govemment, it oriru, of 
coune, merely because it is recognixd rhat the only alternative [a Liberal govern- 
ment] wouid bc worse. 

Editor's Note in T. Miller Maguire, The Metaphysical Manœuvra of a Phantom h y , "  USA4 30 

(19~): 153 n- 



before the Great War was a profound and growing rnistnist of the human materiai with 

which the army would have to wage war. 

Cornparisons were made with Qing China's fate, whox Mandarins made the fard 

miaake of following &er peace and ignoring the arts of war.25 A hsion of fdcron cailed 

"Staresmen," "Army," "Church," and "Peoplen was sought in aid of "Queen and Counuy."26 

Ana& on the fèddess, e c o n W g  politilluis appeared - the govemment was accused of, 

among other things, being roo economicai in its funding and of using poor fàidi in its d d -  

ings with the anny and iu personnel - dong w i h  darms regadhg a vigorous, unciviliseci 

threat from the East.27 The threat from China was felt to be, in part, a consequence of 

China's dedine, as its population lost ia dependence on 'luxury." This heory impiied a po- 

t e n d  rebinh of cultures, a cydical rise and fa1 as materid success undemiined national 

vigour. Dedine would arip away the instruments of indolence u n d  the people were hardy 

enough to regain their righrful place as e q d  among nations. Concomitant with this con- 

Cern about the dedine of the race was a concern for the dedine of the individual, that the 

25 T. Miller Maguire, MA, LLD.. 'Our Own Mandarins," U S M u  (1900): 139. 

27 Red Coat, 'Rmuiting," WSM 28 (~goq): 273. A Naval Officer, =A Cidan-Etidden Na- 
tion," USM v (1901): 94- 



"syaem" was overwhelrning the gified individual. One interpreration of this last téar might 

be that the o r p i c  dwelopment of genius was being smothered by the proliferation of liber- 

alism's inaitutions.29 In conrrast, one opponent of granting more commissions to  cos was 

more optimiaic about the regimental system's ability to uncover genius: "[Men of extraor- 

dinary genius are so exceedingly rare chat their merits cannot fail to be known and therefore 

to be suirably recognised."N 

Foremon among diose institutions was chat dassic liberal consrrua, die incorporeai 

"Manchester School." The Manchester School of Free Trade, economy and Little England 

ami-imperialism was perceived by more than one military author as hopelessly idealistic, de- 

manding more from the nation than from the in dividual.31 T. Miller Maguire, the principal 

of a 'cramming" school for officer cadets as weli as a prolific wrirer on the issues of military 

educauon and reform, is an excellent representarive of those military reformers who, with a 

T. Miller Maguire, 'Hpterical Warfare," USM u (xgor): 587. 

Mussenden Carey, 'Men and Machinery. A Suggestion towards Amy Rcform," USM 23 

(1901): 396. 

A RegMentd Officer, "The Pkgue of Army Rdorrners," USM 32 (1906): 456. 

Whitshed, In. C. De Thierry, T h e  Anti-Patriotic Ulcer," USMq (1902): 62-75 passim. 
Icona, 'National Apathy and Nationai Necessitia," USM 26 (Igod: 43. The Manchester School's 
approach ro politicai economy, that of Cobden, Bright and Mill, advocated minimising govemment 
intervention in the economy and governmenr apendi cure (induding the armed forces) and forswore 



deepseared ambivalence toward modernity and the liberai stare, anempted to synthesise rea- 

son and discipline and conquer the virus of unabashed individuaüsm without returning to a 

feudal structure. Maguire called into question the politicd economy of liberal Britain: "[the] 

Manchester School of Political Econorny,. ..a political economy which.. .is the greatest cune 

that mer was dwised." ObseMng chat the urbanisation of Britain, a conxquence of industri- 

alisation, had resulred in such widespread misery chat the role of Bnton~ as a "commanding 

race" was at risk, Maguire implored his audience to 'xe that no longer are the children of 

your race to be the mere adjuncts of a machine, but that eadi chiid as it is born is to become 

an asset of the Smte."32 

Contempmous of the House of Commons (though not of the Lords), and the 

" d h g  ciasses of England" as "wire-pullers and hocus-pocus conjurers and vote catchers," 

Maguire du, derided the atomistic materialism and its concomitant, 'the low worship of 

wealth," in Edwardian Britain. So grear was his dislike of bourgeois liberaüsm, drat he wrote 

There is ideaiism circulating. Even if it is Sociaüsn, it is better to have a dean 
and healthy Communism &an decadent Mandiester School ruffianism; 1 
would radier have Communism dean than individualkm diny. If chey musi 

impuial acquisitions for the mon part. 

32 T. Miller Magui re, 'Nationai Recupemion ," /RUSI (19x0): 297-99. 



be Soudisu, it is much bener to have an intelligent Socidisr and a miliçary 
Socidist than a dirty sneak, an are- Socialist.33 

As an admirer of the profgsionalism of the German officer corps and of the German 

education system, Maguire contrasted the vigour of the German response, through the i m p  

sition of conscription, to the unhealthy drifi of the population from the countryside to the 

cities with the pusiilanimiry of Edwardian Britain: 

Do you mean to tell me that you beliwe that the British race is as w d  fined 
now for coping with diese new conditions, with its kkadaisical kzürt~~ir in ,  
laisscz-&, laissn-paser, Manchester School, and loose administration and 
management of its h y ,  ifs domestic and social leguiauon, and its neglea of 
commercial interem?% 

Too much can be made of one commentator, and a minor figure ar dur, but 

Maguire's disenchantment widi the effeca of liberalkm on Britain was not arypid of d i -  

çary opinion of the day. Even if writea and lecturers disagreed over solutions to the puzzle, 

they were united on the nature of the problem. The old, religious atmosphere of the army 

had been los. Cms individualism, scepUci.un and matuialisn eroded the s p i r i d  aspects of 

milimry culrure with the multiple threats of racial degeneracy, the l o s  of discipline in the 

population, and the dissolution of the social fàbric through poverry and the disrupuon of 

33 Ibid, 322.300. 

34 Ibid, p. 



organic ties to the land. A resolution of these threats would involve reconciling the relation- 

ship berween discipline and order on the one hand and individualism and initiative on the 

other. 

A consequence of B ritain's industrialisation and urbanisation was the decline of the 

rural population. This was thoughr to be a blow to imperial acurity at a rime when rnany 

writen believed diat "[ilt is to die rurai popdarions thar we look for the best pmmnel for the 

Army."35 The preference for rural recruits is not a new one; Vegetius, in a burst of bucolic 

imagery that would have seemed very f à d h  to Edwardian vuriters, expressed his prderence 

for counuy lads as ddiers: 

They are nurtured under an open sky in a Me of work, enduring the sun, 
careles of shade, unacquainted with bathhoues, ignorant of lrmury, simple- 
minded, content wirh a Little, with limbs toughened to endure every kind of 
toii, and for whom wielding iron, digging a fosse and carrying a burden is 
what thcy are used to fiom the counuy.36 

There is also the psychologid consideration of shedding blood. A working f;ann, and 

m o s  rurai recruirs would have lived on one, ofien e n d e d  killing one's dinner. As one d t e r  

observes, when combined with the p r d e n c e  of M y  members dying at home, whether 

35 COL Hen y Piilrington, 'Soidiers for the Luid III" USM 42 (I~xI): 628. 

Vegerius, Epitmc 0fMilitmy Scient4 trans. N.P. Milner, (Liverpool: Liverpool Universi y 
Press* 1993)P 4- 



from illness or old age, this served to rnake death familiar, perhaps even slighdy boring.9 

But nor weryone becarne so accustomed to death that killing became an automatic response 

to banlefield stimulus. As the last pan of this chapter discusses, even amies recruited fiom 

rurai populations demonsuated a probund reluctance to kill, but there is some evidence that 

rural recmits are l e s  likely to hesitare to discharge a firearm with lethal intent. 

Many writea regretted the d man's move to the Ucy. Originally more vide than 

the townsman, morally and physically a superior specimen, the country man's " f e d t y "  

dedined in the urban settiag. In one respect, dlls dislike of the ciry should not be surprishg 

one smdy notes only a modest dedine in the percentage of hi&-ranking officers from rural 

backgrounds in die sixry years berween the Crimean War and World War One. The per- 

centages of colonels with d bahrounds were: n per cent in 185463 per cent in 1899 and 

65 per cent in 1 9 4  The percentags of generais of nird backgrounds were: 76 per cenr in 

1854, 62 per cent in 1899 and 65 per cent in 19rq" Furthermore, the British m i l i q  re- 

cnited heaviiy h m  the fimilies of miiiary profeSSioLliJS.39 In c o n m ,  while the generais of 

Lt. Col. Dave Gmssman. (nt Kiknng: The Psycbob@ai Con .fLeaming to KüI in Wm and 

Sociny (Boston: Linle, Brown, ggy), xviii. 

38 Edward M. Spien, The A- d Scic~y: 1815-1914 (London: Longman, rg&), n. 

39 The dimibution of British officen' fithas' occupations in 1913 was u per cent no gainfùi 
occupation (moa likdy weaithy landholdas, ansidering the private iname demands on the officxr); 



the orher great liberal nation - the United States - were, like their British peers, over- 

whelmingly rural, their fithers were members of the business and professiodmanagerial 

dasses rather than firmers, and their Families were upper-middle dass radier than upper 

dass.~ 

Furthemore, as M y  size was shrinking, the health of the race wu put at risk; die 

theory was that elder-born children were more prone to disease than later-born children. 

The fewer children p u  household, therefbre, the b e r  healthy spetimens for the umy. The 

naniral recruiting ground was being 'exhausted" as t o m s  sought to maintain rheir 'racial 

vigour" by means of the importation of vigorous nird stock through internai migrations 

from the counuyside to the uties.41 One author received enough space in the United Smice 

xo per cent businesrmen and managers; 47 pcr ccnt milinry profasionals; 17 per ccnt civilian profes- 
sion& and 5 per cent odidunknown. C.B. Odeg, 'Mili~rism and the Social Affiliations of the 
Briash A m y  Eli te," in A d  Forces a d  San'q: SoMlogical Esrqs ,  ed. Jacques van Doom (The 
Hague: Mouton. 1968). go-91. 

Eighty-six per ccnt in Moms Janowids study of guicd  officers came fiom rural back- 
grounds in 1910, while rhe US popdation wu 60 per cuir rural in 1900. For the period 1910-sa26 
per cent of the army came from the upper danF, 66 per cent fiom the upper-middle dars and the 
rernaining 8 per cent were from the lower-middle dus. The same study of 1910-20 general officers 
revealed that L, per cent of oficers' hthers were from business, 46 per cent were profmional or 
managerid and 30 per cent were fàrmers. Only 7 per cent of the officers in the study came from offi- 
cers' hmilia. Morris Janowia, The Profmonnl SaIdier: A Socinl and Political Portrait (New York 
Frcc, 1964),86,87,9,91,95. 

*l Col. Henry Pilkingron. CB., 'Miliury Aspects of the Rural Problun," USM +r (xg~o): 

49-90 



MagaPne for five articles outlining his plan to populate undenirilised parts of the Empire 

wirh discharged soldiers.42 His hopes were to turn diese ex-soldiers into an agridturally- 

based "University to the Nation" that would be the core of a revitdised rural population, 

which in turn would help overcome the degenerate effecrs of urbanisation under the überal 

state.43 

In chis atmosphere of d n i r a l  uncertainty and social indeterminacy, military authors 

sought Mnous means to stabilise the political and social environment in the name of milirary 

needs. Some began to explore the possibility of reestablishing equilibriwn by transplanthg 

aspects of social control found in the banaiion to the British education system. Waming of 

the dedine of the aristocracy's position of naturai leadership through the inrroduaion of 

cornpetitive examinations, one writer sought to ux the education system in an efforr to rein- 

d nouons of coopention and &ent social x M c e  in sponancous, n a d y  generated 

groups. The r d t  was an attempt to regain the organic nature of the communicy, implicitly 

42 Col. Henry Pington,  C.B., =A Use for Old Soldien." USM (rgro): 256-59; idem. 
'Soldien for the Land - 1." USM 42 (191.1): 392-99; idem, "Soldiers for the Land - II," USM ~ + 2  

(1911): 493-501; idem, 'Soldiers for rhe Land - III," USM42 (191.1): 615-28. Idm. 'Land Sedanent 

for Soldien," U'M 44 (1912): 392-9. 

43 Pikington, Yoldias for rhe Land - III." 6 1 6 ~ .  The 'neglmed," but 'considenblé' 
agriculniral possibiliaa of Newfoundland fomed one part of Col. Pikington's solution. Ibid, 6u. 



assuming that within such a syaem, nature's leaders - the arisrocracy - would reassert 

their rightfùl place of authoriry.44 

Many other authon a h  explicitly linked reform of the amiy with reform of the Na- 

tion, ofien seeking a reaffirmation of the arisocmcy's natural position of leadership in war, 

naniral because no group had grown strong enough ro supplant it. Liberal politid economy, 

unorganised and undixiplined, exemplified merely by the abiliry tu amas weaith, had been 

only a recent contribution to the well-being of the empire; wu had been around much 

longer and its imprint on the people diar much aronger. A nation diat forgot dlls did so at 

its peril.45 

Royal Navy Commander E. Hamilton Currey noted the graduai erosion of an offi- 

cer's personai conuol over the forces under his command and the erosion of the traditional 

brms of psychological support for the soldiet on the new banlefield of eittended order: 'The 

rapture of the fight has died down never to renun.*46 Nevertheles, he wrote diat 'it wiil be 

44 Col. B. Rowiand Wud, 
Study of the Saence of Eduation." 

RE., The  Psychological 
USM 40 (1910): 390-96. 

Basis of Esprit & G ~ J :  A Plea for the 

45 X Rags, T h e  Amy of a Mmufàcniring People," USM 27 (1903): 4-10. 

46 Cmdr. E Hvnilton Currey, RN.. T h e  Mind of the Fighting Man," USM 4 (1910): 
520-29. These observations d o  Lord Roberts' duk vision of the modem barddieid enunciated w, 

deariy durhg the debare over consai paon (see below). 



an evil day for England when the officers of her knd and sea forces are drawn fiom a differ- 

enr dass from diar by which they have hitheno been suppiied," as even Napoleon's Marshais 

had revened ro their lower dass origins when away fiom the m e r  mind. The officer's role 

was to provide the necessuy enthusiasm to the uoops, and Currey beiieved, as did so many 

others, that the power to command rested on the ability "to get inside the minds and die 

heans of those d o m  he adcisesses." Charisma was the issue, dominance of "the common 

and vulgar order of mind." Such rnagneusm can be atrained through success - Fortuna - 

or through terror. The rension of the badefield, heightened by the new complexities of war, 

made the search for passimate leadership dl the more imperative if the masses were to be 

controiled. Not that the ted in id  aspects of supply and management mastered by the middle 

dass were unimportant in war, but for Currey, those issues did not fonn the core of the de- 

bare as did preparation fbr the demands of c0rnbat.o 

This was not a uaanimous opinion. Maguire defènded with a great deal of vigour the 

need for a weil-rounded military education. Amcking both the currida of the public 

school sysrem as stifling inauences on the students' curiosity and the Briush fixation with 

" Cmdr. E. Hamilton Currcy, RN., The Psycholog of Cornmuid," USM 42 (1910): p- 
Q. Sec Eve, T h e  Vdue of Imagination in Pace and Wu," USM 28 (1904) : 458-70, for an eady 
effort to combine the power of encouraging charismatic leadership on the modem batriefield with the 
traditional rocems of the monarchy. The laner was expiicidy hdd up as a p o w e f i  mocivating force, 
in a n a a n  with the iack of inspirational q d i t i a  in the House of Commons. 



games at the expense of developing the powers of the intellect, Maguire quotes Euripides: 

"W1 ye meet the Macedonians Face to face with quoits in hand! Face to fice widi the Per- 

sian diariors wiil your ruming be any good?"48 Significandy, as an outsider weU-acquainted 

with the inteliecruai formation of army officers, his cririusms echo the liberal prehrence for 

professionalism and a rational organisation of knowledge. Equally significantly, views like 

Maguire's on the public school ethos and on games did nor provide the impenis for reform 

before the First Worid War? 

Other thoughts on reform concenrrated on the baiance berween civilisation and sur- 

vivai, progress and succes. One author wrore &ut: 

The characteristics diat make a boy a desirable non-commissioned officer in 
peace do not dways make him desirable in war. The characteristics chat rnake 
him impossible in peace are somerima such as rnake him an excellent solder 
or a duable  workman, fer tbq are oflrn the orteorne of n nrperahndznt mng~ 

[emphask added] .M 

Ic was in the hamessing of rhis energy and its cration where none had BUned befbre, 

that a new mode1 for British society rose in the Paafic in the form of a manial, vigorous, pa- 

4 8 ~ .  Mill, Maguire, "The Mind of the Fighting Man: A Criticisrn," USM4z (1910): 4 ~ 4 9 .  

Idem. 'National Recu pention." 303-90. 

49 A c p p i d  uaditionalist critique of Maguire's position c m  bc found in A British Field- 
Otficer, The A n y  and the Pms in 1900, A S d y  (London: Robinson, I ~ O I ) ,  passim. 



trioric Japan. The rapid Japanese ascent from isolated feuddism to Great Power tascinated 

British observers of die day, especiaily afrer Japan expeiled a European Great Power - Rus- 

sia - from Manchuria. Japanese rnilitary performance contrasred favourably widi the 

tragicomic British effom in South Afiica and severai commentaton sought to find out the 

reasons for this troubling racial discrepancy. 

One of the perceived conuasrs between Japan and Great Brirain was the prestige of 

the d i ta ry .  Before the turn of the cenniry there was an occasional anide on how the inai- 

muon of the military was Mundersood and underestimated by the civilian sphere. Ic may 

be fàir to infer thar  the civilians in question were not the classes providing the officers and 

men for the arrny, and chat thk lefi the middle daa and the working dass, die produas of 

liberai. industria Britain.51 

The contras of Japanae  d di sa pli ne - more important rhan intelligent prepara- 

tion and efficient administration - with the poor showing of the British public during the 

Boer War was amibuted to the inculcation of pauiotism in Japanese school.Q As a conse- 

5' A good example of the genre is Hibernicus, T h e  Semices and Civiiians," USM u 6896): 

537-46- 

52 Dcnkmai, 'Mod  in Wu," USM q (1910): 5-n. Maj. JED.  Ward, 'Some Lessons of 
the Russo-lapanese War Appiied to 1912," USM 45 69x2): 655-56. This infimation with Japanese 



quence, the Japanese army and people were seen to be in harmony wirh each other, while die 

English education system produced only discontent. The Japanese were adrnired for their 

almoa religious respect for military totems. Lieutenant Carlyon Bellairs - who had just 

crossed the floor in the Comrnons fiom the Liberals to the Unionists over the defence issue 

- reponed to an audience at the RoyaI United Service Institution that a Japanese officer had 

sunk to his knees and kissed a chair in which Admirai Horatio Nelson had sat. Bellairs went 

on to express the hope that similar sentiments would be inculcated in English children.53 

Japanese respect for fidien soldien wu seen to be reverend, in contrast with British scepu- 

&m.% Even seppuRu, Japanese r i d  suicide, was reporred with bardy disguised awe and 

admiration as a d e s t a u o n  of "National Discipline."55 The question was, of course, what 

reforms could best help imbue Japanese attitudes in Britain? This in turn, would help p r e  

pare the British liberai sate to meet the chaiienge of building international tensions. 56 

miiitay culture affectcd les manid writers, most notably Sidney and Baaicc Webb. Seatlc. n-9. 

53 Lt. Carlyon Bclairs, RN.. in Brevet Mai. Sir Alexander Bannemian, 9m., RE., T h e  
Creation of the Japanese Narionai Spirit," ]RUS1 (1910): p. p3. Bellain's politid paegnnauons 
are rcported in Blewen, uj, q, 24-W. 

Capt. C A L  Yate, Yorkshire Light Infànay, in Bannemian, 714-15. 

55 Ward, 'Some Lasons of the Rucso-Japanae War Applied to gn," 6%. 

56 = W e  live aiways on the brink of wu; chere was ncver a cime in which the nations more 
heanily hared one another, and yet the explosion for which we all wait is postponed fiom year to 



The shape of the traditionai solution can be discerned at this poinr. Uniry was the is- 

sue. a uniry that forwore the das warfàre and Celuc natioaalisn of die Liber& and their 

allies. The liberal scate and its fdse go& of progress, industry, individualism, and commerce 

divided a hitherto powerfùl empire and its people. The time-honoured arucnire of Britain 

and irs leaders held the key to the s u ~ v a l  of the British empire and the British race. 

"Nadw leaders would act as had Parma at his feast. Alemnder Farnese, the Duke 

of Parma, had ser up a table in order ro dine near the uenchworks during the siege of Brus- 

sels in 1582. Accorduig to J.L. Modey 

Hardly had die repasr commenced, d e n  a b a l  came flying over the table, 
taking off die head of a young Wdoon officer who was siaing near 
Parma.. . . A portion of his & d l  struck out the eye of another guideman pre- 
sent. A second ba U... destroyed two more of the guests as they sat a1 the 
banquet.. . . The bIood and the brains of these unf0muiate individuais were 
strewn over the féstive board, and the othea all started to th& &et, having 
l ide  appetite lefi for theh dinnet. Alexander alone remahed in his sear.... 
Quiedy ordering the artendams to remove the dead bodies, and to bring a 
dean tabledoth, he insisted his guests should resume their places? 

year, the annageddon [sic] which aii fear equally is delycd." Commuider E. Hamilton Curry, RN.. 
'Personnel: Conscripts and Macenarics," USM 45 (1912): IV. Anothcr auhor drm arpücit paraIl& 

bcrween the Russc+Japanese Wu and the emerging Anglo-Gemiui competicion, wirh the Gcrmuis 
cas< in chc role of the Japanese and the British. ominously, in the parc of the Russians. Ward, 'Some 
Lasons of the RUSSO-Japuiese Wu Applicd ro 1912," 651. 



This would be the hundarion of the rejuvenaced Briush army. The natural leaders' 

genius would express itself through the exercise of initiative and the control of dixiplined 

masses. The latter were hardened by rural living and by die achewing of luxury, cognizant of 

their preordained role as followers. The degenency and disorder of liberalkm and of urban 

living, of uviiisation and of progress could only be repded through the suspension of reason 

and the retum to the organic srmctwes of Nanue unresrrained and to the harnessing of die 

masses' viral energy by socid superiors sensitive to the Narional Wd, ua return to the tme 

socizlisn of ancient Greece, which held rhac the individual has no jusrification for his acii 

tence acept the good of the State."58 For Britons Iike Maguire, the nation needed a people 

the desire to aco for the good of the whole. But the purative leadership of the 

badly fragmenred throughout this period diar a general officers' muuny would 

58 Maj. W.G. Grlton Hall (9th Barnlion London Regimcnt), in Maguire uNaaonal Rem 
pention," 3x7. 



Poliad and socid conflict in a transitional, mas, indusuiai society produced within 

Britain a domestic anxiety that arcited the fèars of its traditionai military dite. *Aauietyn in 

this conrext is an increving uncertainty in the mincis of the milirary leadership over the M- 

ture and direction of the sscare they protected as well as the nature of the conflict diey 

uiricipated ficing.59 The leading elexnena of the British officer corps found their s d  po- 

Table 7. - Status Group of Officers in the Bnti~h Home Army at Various Dates, by 
Percentage. Source: P.E. Razzell, 'Social Origins of Officers in the Indian and British 
Home Amy: 175S1962 ,n The BtitirhJouninl of S o ~ o l o ~  rq (1963): 253. 

sition eroding, even as the goveniment of the day was chimgmg the substance of the Great 

Britain the officen had swom to defend. Before the Cardweii refOrms abolished the pur& 

of commissions, the dominant classes of the British officer corps, e s p d y  in the highest 

rads, had been h e  landed gentry and the arîstocracy. The impulse of sociai reform and ra- 

thdisarion su w d y  embraced by Cobden and Gladstone in Briain and so vigorody 

1 am grarcfui CO Profosor ~ a r ~ i d  M I  for suggating such an econornid, yet eniightcn- 



Table 8. - Statu Croup of Major-Generals and Ranks above in the British Home 
Army at Various Dates, by Percenrage. Source: P.E. Rapell, "Social Origins of Offices 
in the Indian and British Home Army: 1758-1962," The Bririsk J o u d  ufSucitdogy I, 

1830 General 70 8 22 

Major-Gened and above 57 32 II 

1912 Genenl 3" 22 48 
Maior-General and above 24 4O 36 

pursued by Cardwell widiin che British military meam chat chese dasses found rheir influ- 

ence waning both within the army and without. As Tables 7 and 8 demonstrate, while the 

middle dass was slowly expanding its presence widiin the lower ranks of the oficer corps, the 

gentry and aristocracy maintained a duproportionate share of the senior rads. Funhermore, 

Table y shows rhat, as the titled arktocracy were being crowded out from the senior ranks by 

cornpetition, they fled ro the exdusive regiments of the army, m a h g  hem even more 

As P.E. Razzell points out, &en the uded arisrocracy 10% she power diat had been 

based on its oves-representation in the highesr ranks of the officer corps, it attempted to pre- 

serve its social aatus by exduding outsiders fiom cenain s o c d y  &te regimenu. 

ing rem to describe rhis state of mind. 



Neverrheless, the process was unmiaakable: the traditional sources of officer recruitmenr - 

die landed dasses - were being crowded out by comperition from tedLnicdy profiüent 

members of the middle class, gradually denying the landed dasses one of their few remaining 

Table g. - Officers with Inherited Titles in Various Regimenrs and Branches of the 
British Home Army, by Percentage. Source: P.E. RazzeU, 'Social Ongins of Officea in 
the Indian and British Home Army: 1758-1962,~ The BrirLrh J o u d  of Sociobgy y 
(1963): 255. 

T o d  Amy 

Major-General and above 

1st Life Guards 

2nd Life Guards 

Royal Horse Guards 
Grenadier G uards 

Colcisueam Guards 

Scots Fusiliers 

Royal Marines 

60 Ibid., 254-55- 



This decline in the influence of the upper classes within the army was aggnvated by 

di.c=itray in the ruiks of the traditionai British poliud leadership after the second Boer Wu. 

M u r  Balfour succeeded Lord Salisbury as Prime Minisrer in 1902 and spenr the next duee 

yevs rrying ro revive the fàding flower of the Consemative (Unionist) Party. Mer  losing the 

1go6 election, the Unionists were riven with intraparty conflict over the proper course for a 

return to powu. Among its options were Joseph Chamberlain's efforts CO popularise die 

parry, to slip the Unionia ship from its paternalin moorings and set sail on the seas of mus 

poiiria 

Chamberlain's project to appeal to the crowd wzs opposed by more than the languid 

Bafour. The "Diehards," who sought an England led by landed aristou;lcy, and the "social- 

imperialiscs" like Leo Amery - who supponed Milner's drive for National EfEciency and 

for a national gownment above politics, the crowd and perhaps Parliament - s h e d  Bai- 

fO& distaste for milling about with the mvsesPl Some elunuits, espeaaly impuialiso like 

Milner, sought co replace the inefficient liberal parfiamentary system with an audiorimrian 

Empire ruied by an impartidy &cient military and Uvil bureauaacy. Such dues,  a usdul 

6' On the Conservatives, sac David Dutton, 'Unionkt Politics and the Afttrmath of the 
Gcnaal Eleaion of IN: A Rmssessmcnt," Thc H i r t o & d / m d z  4979): 861-76 and Alan Sykc~, 
The Radical Right and the CNLC of C o n s d m  More the F'm WorM Wu." Inr Hirtorird jour- 
d 2 6  (1983): 661-76. The confusion within the UMonisr Mkr is not the question under mdy. but 
it is instructive to note that the pary most idenrificd with the officcr corps wu at a loss in chamng 



prophylaxis against die Cobdenite senrimenu in Bricish politics, dominated the W e s t  i d  

of die rnilitary in the  ID and the Generai StafEQ 

The Liberals, as the parry of reform and of commerce, upon succeeding the Balfour 

govemmenr embarked upon a bitter cvnpaign to diange fundamental dements of British 

sociecy: education, Home Rule, heaith and unemployrnent insurance for workers , land ten- 

u e ,  taxauon, men the constitution. The growing power of the Labour Party and of Tnde 

Unions was another concern of the traditionai British &tes. But die greatest struggla were 

over the rcforms invoduad by die traditionai phes ,  especuUy the Liberais, berwem 1902 

and 1 9 ~ ~ 3  The radical Liberal, David Lloyd George, whose oratory brandished the very 

pugnaciry so desperately soughc in die British people by io military leaders, embarked on a 

62 Pad G,nn, Britÿh Strategy a d  Pokticr 1914-1918 (Mord: M o r d  Universi y Press, 
1965), quoteci in John McDennon, The Rmolution in British Milicuy Thinking from the Boer War 
tn thtir Moroccan Crisis," (ku&mJduf'Hinm, g (1974): 164 

63 On the Liberai programme, se N d  Blwcett, The P m ,  the Pmk and the Proph: The 
G d  Ekctiott5 of1910 (London: Macmülan, 19p) and Baidey B. Giibat, 'David Lloyd George: 
The Rdonn of British Landholding and the Budget of 194," The Hrit0~2djmmui u (1978): KT-41. 

Also d, if u n a i a d .  is Harold S p d a ,  Tbr Ifinv MinUtn= LjE and T i  OfDayid Lhyd Gmgc 
(New York: Dom, 192o), 139-49, 161-71. George Dangerfieid, The Snange Dcatb of Liberal E n g h d  
I ~ I O - K ~ ~  (New York: Capriam, 1961). -138, look at bodi parties in a perceptive, if idiosyncratic 
manner. A short but useful trament of the bourgeois raponse to the rise of sociaiist domine is John 
W. Mason, YP~litical Emnomy and the Rapoax to Soâalinn in Britain, 187-194," Thr H M d  
j o u d  23 (1980): 565-87. Cf. B1ewctt, 234-65. 



course of produchg budgets h t  were daigned to offend and to ana& the statu of the lan- 

downing d ~ ,  the source of much of the officer corps. 

Uoyd George's most Famous e&rt at dass warfàre, the Budget of g April 1909, in- 

duded a body of revenue-creating innovations, induding xven new taxes that suuck at the 

hem of the land-owning classes, never a major Liberal constit~ency.~4 The resulting battle 

between H.H. Asquith's Liberal goverment and the predominandy Unionin House of 

Lords led ro the loss of the Lords' veto over Commons legdation ami& scena of the moa 

savage p a n W p  on the flwr of the Commons. The l o s  of the Lords' veto also mant that 

the menace of Irish Home Rule could no longer be condned by the Consenrative peers, 

threatening the unity of the home isiands of the empire9 

The likelihood of civil war over the institution of Home Rule in Ireland and the re- 

lucance of British officers to suppress the Unionist forces who were then in the procas of 

64 The ncw ours werc a super-tar of 6d on incoma of bpoo and over; a m on momr K- 

hida ranging fiom h u. to Lw according to horscpowcr; a nr of 3d pcr gallon on p l i n e ;  and 
most criticaily, four n m  taxes on land: a ar of 20 per cent on rhe uncarncd incremait of h d  values; 
an annual cax of halfprnce on the pound on the capitai value of undcrddoped land, a simiiar tax on 
undcvelopcd minerais (changcd in cornmine to a 5 pcr cent duty on the c u i r a i  d u e  of mineral 
righû), and a IO per cent reversion duty on any bendit m i n g  CO a lasor at the termination of a 
l a s e  0 t h  revenue measures indudal inacascs in dearh dutia and 1- and succession dutia, 
and a g e n d  rate incrcase in incorne ur fiom 1s. to 1s. zd on the pound, but ody for uneamcd in- 
cornes over £3000. Although thert were o t h u  measurcs to inaerse revenue, the majoriy of tbc ncw 
revenues were obained from the uppermost r e v h a  of British sociccy. Blewect, 68-69. 



forming miiitias like the Ulster Volunteers, led to the ultimate tom of military dissarisfàc- 

tion with the srare: mutiny. When given orden by their commanding officer to move troops 

to various depots in order to protea gowrnment arms stores fiom raids and a warning h t  

all of Ulster might soon be ablaze, Brigadier-General Sir Hubert Gough and My-seven offi- 

cers of the 3rd Cavalry Brigade indicated on m April 1914 that they would tender their resig- 

nations rather than move no&. They claimed to be f d  that they would be used in a pre- 

emptive ana& against Unionists and, in any event, were merely taking advantage of an oral 

otfer made by both Field-Marsha French, then Chief of the Imperial General Staff (CIGS), 

and die Secrerary of State for War, J.E.B. Seely, rhat would permit UIster officers to 'disap- 

par"  during this period d e  orhen who objected to the orden would face dismissal.66 

A confûsed train of wents unfolded, with the incredible scuie of Seely being required 

by British officers ro give writren assufance ro officers of the British arrny rhat they would 

not be used 'to crush polit id opposition to the policy or principles of the Home Rule 

Bill."" This exuaordinary instrument was amended by F i e l d - M d  Frendi without rder- 

66 George Dangerfieid, The DamMbb Quan'm One H d r e d  and Twcnty Yè.. ofAnglI- 
INh  Co@ict (Boston: Lide. 1976). 82-90. Go* was an Anglo-Irishman who would htr be a p  
pointed to command the Fuih Army in the Fint WorId War. 

67 J .EB. Sedp, AdÙmtun (London: Heinemann, 1930). 168-69. 



ring to Seely; the dtered document was then leaked ro the press before Seely codd make a 

srarement in the House of Commons based on the original. Demands made in Parliament 

and in die press for the disavowai of the modified text were opposed successfully by French. 

In spite of his yeoman service in support of the officers starioned in Ireland, if not of Uvilian 

control over the military, French was chasrised by Field-Marshal Lord Robens, perhaps the 

mon famous living British soldier. Roberts warned French that he was covering himself 

"with intamy" for asociacing himself with the government.68 Whde believing h t  he had 

successfully averted a mutiny by the army, Sedy neverthelm fClr cornpelled to resign, as did 

French. Cleady, relations beween the British army and the British state were at a critical 

j u n m  whui Archduke Fnaz Ferdinand was assashated at Sarajevo.@) 

Internationally, the Bakan crisis of 1 9 4  was only the latest in a seria of war xares 

diat had long been a mple of the maorian public's political diet; Richard Cobden, for ex- 

ample, had nored "Three Panics" chat increaxd British anxiety over internationai security 

between 1848 and 1858. For the r a t  of the nine teenth cuiniry, the steady rhyhms of politid 

68 Sir James Fagusson, The Cumagb In& (London: Faber, 1964). 126. 

69 Seely, 159-72. There war no linle sense of unease among contanporary obsuyt~s over this 
scrious spiit b e w u i  rhc avilian leadership of the army and its d u r y  l d a s .  Sac various artida in 
the 28 March, 4 Aprîl and n Aprii 194 issues of the Amy a d  Nuy Gnvnc and Archur Ponsonby, 
T h e  Amy Crisis and Home Me," The ~ n n p o ~ ~  RNicw IW (194): 4-49. 



life were punauated by various diplomatic crises, ofien anended by invasion scares." More 

importandy, the sale of the scam became ever more general, to the ment that they became 

a part of popular literature. Tides like How John Bull Lost London, The Sack of loiulon in the 

Great Frmch War of 1901, The Great War in Engkznd in 1897 and The Invasion of1910 ap 

peared as popular litenture, oudining the dire consequences of British unpreparedness, in 

some cases, offering prediaions of rioting working-class revolutionvy crowds as another 

threat to the s u M d  of the British state?' In ail cases, the pusillanimity of poliricians was 

held to be the cause of England's brush with catastrophe? The influence rhar some of thex 

stories exercised can bcrt be illustnted by the fia that 3ie War ORice.began to pursue the 

Mnous nunoured reifications of Ge- spies in a heightening atmosphere of misvust and 

Hugh Cunningham, The Vohntcm F m :  A Socid a d  Politicai HUtory. 1859-1908 ( H m  
den: Ardion, 1985), 6-7. An anrunely short list would indude the 1876-78 Eastern crisis in the Bai- 
kans, succceded by the 1883-85 crisis in the Sudan, as w d  as an invasion scare in 1884. Ibid, I-. I t 
should be norcd that the "bolt from the blue" invasion thrat wu offiady diomunted by the CXD in 
1903. In the uppcr radies of policy, invasion was not considercd to be a serious threat, but ppuiar 
opinion was noc so sanguine, with consequences for govemment policy (sec below). Gooch, Wur 
P k  166. 

7' Bernard Hoiland, H m  John Bvll Lon brula (London: n-p., 1882) and George W.E. Rus- 
4, T h  SnrR of London in the Great h& War of r90r (London: n-p., 1901) in Hamer. 276, 278. 

W~lliam Le Queux, The Grrm Wm in England in1897 (London: Tower, 1894) and The I r n b n  uf 
1910. witb a Account of the S e  of LotlliOn (Toronto: Macmillan. 1906). 

For pomapals of violence by the YAnarchistn and 'Soaalist" eluneno in the working dacs. 
where the shock of invasion is accompanied by an assadt on the sate, xe Le Queux, The Geat Wm, 
44-48, p-s; idem, The I t t u a s h  of rpro, IF On the thme of unpreparedness. xt idem, Thc G T C ~  



suspicion mon d e r  the serialkation of The Invasion of1910 in the imperiaiist Lord Nonh- 

diKe's Dai4 Madn 

NonhdifFe's exercise in cirdauon enhancement is ariking evidence that Bnton~ at 

al1 lwels perceived British liberal sociery to be in a aate of crisis. Britain's accepted practices 

of sociai order and hierarchy had been subjeaed to the corrosive efkxs of modernity during 

the first decades of the rwentieth cenniry. Conaitutionai crises, the tumultuous debate in the 

country over the reforms advocated by politicians of the new style, like Lloyd George and 

Joseph Chamberlain, the threatened loss of what was perceived to be an integral parc of the 

United Kingdom, and the d m o a  imperceptible encroachment of the rniddle dass upon the 

aristocracy's military prerogatives would magnify insecurities that were already within the 

army as the new cenniry unfolded. 

n e  of G t ~ ~ n p t i o n  

During the lasr half of the nineteench cenniry through the nirn of the cenniry, the 

only links berween British civil society and the regular army were m distinctively liberal 

i.ustituuons: the Militia and the Volunceen. Each was composed of volunteen in the liberal 

Wm, 5-8; Tbe Invaswn of1910, v-x. 

73 Nonhdiffe, Le Queux and Field-Marshal Lord Robais collaborad on this p a r t i c h  
opw. Northdiffe directcd chat the invasion p a s  through large towns so that Brculaaon figura codd 
profit fiom public inseniricg. Roberts sought to popularise hrr pmposcd national seMcc David 



tradition of individualkm and limiring the coercive power of die aate and each had its role 

to play in the defence of the state. 

The Militia - known by its adherenrs as the "Constirutional Force" - was recon- 

stituted in the 18yos, during one of the regular invasion sares with which Vicrorian society 

was so fond of frighrening itself. The Milicia Bill of 1852 made provision for a force of 80,000 

men, r20,ooo in a case of grcat emergency. These men would be paid and have rwenrysne 

training days a year. This put - the  force, and its mounted equident, the Yeornanry, was 

incended co protm the British ides against a lighrning arnphibious assault by an enemy - at 

fim Louis Napoleon's France - shouid the developmenr of neam-powered ironciads armed 

widi breechloading rifled cannon end the Royal Navy's tradiuonal super ioriry. The Militia 

was volunmy, rwted in the counries, with the landed gentry raising and officering heir de- 

pendenu. Should there be insuffiCient numbers, the 'bdor," random seleaion fiom a list of 

ai i  males berween the ages of eighteen and rhiny, muld be W d 7 4  

French, "Spy Feva in Britain," The H i n m i r r l f i w d v  (1978): 356. 

74 Many of the questions k t  accornpanied the issues of rcform and conscription wcre ued 
to broder smtegic probluns and more generai administrative conccrns not addrcssed hm.  Exdcnt 
surveys of borh institutions, fiom which rhis summary is drawn, are Beckett, R@mm F o m  and 
Cunningham. Sce a h  Corelli Barnen, B h i n  d Hm Amy, 1509-1970, A MiIitmy, P o h k d  and 
S o ~ S u ~ v c y  (New York: Morrow, 1970)~ 257-9.279, d2.  Barnen is &O usfui for his thoomugh. if 
occasiondy grumpy, &om to &te the argument t h  Britain had no nadition of corncriprion b c  
fore the twentierh cenrucy. 



In keeping with an apparent British tradition of multiplying institutions in order to 

dd with an issue while rninimising the commingling of dasses, the rural institution of the 

Militia was supplemented by the bourgeois Volunteers. The latter were completely volun- 

tary, to the point where the individual Volunteer was originally to provide his own 

equipment, a stipulation that limited membership to the middle dasses and above. British 

&tes were at fim reluctant to arm die middle dasses fbr fear of inaeasing bourgeois leverage 

on other issues of politicd and economic reform. But by 1819 Britain's politicd leadership 

saw advanrages borh in econorny and in providing itsJfwith another bulwark against social 

unrest by sanctioning the creation of Volunteer units. The T i m ,  for example, saw Volun- 

teers as embodying the spirit of 1859 Britain, as wd as being a uxful instrument to inculcate 

military knowledge in die country. Over time, however, the mass of the Volunteers would 

corne fiom the artisans, the upper workhg day.75 

As dixused earlier, South Afiica brought into question the uUüty of these arrange- 

ments. By 1904, the Militia, so long a comperitor with the Regular -y for recniirs, had 

been reduced to the satus of a conduit for passing men into the army, and by 1903 the Vol- 

75 Cunningham, p ~ g .  107-10. Contanponrg opinion was divideci o w  wherher men joincd 
out of patcioac impulxr, or out of a daire for sporc or staw. Ncvertheles, it an be &y assmed 
that the Volunteers were considerd to a more rapcctable institution rtian the Regulv Amy. Ibid., 
xog. Respectable or not, Volunteers had to smggle @na a great deal of sociai snobbery in their ar- 
tunpcr to rnake thar  movement part of the British deface plans. Beckm, Rjlnun Fmnr, 99, 135, 



unteen were deemed to be sorely deficienc in training and equipment as wel as by some 

xoo,oao bodies in che rads76 Facing the reguiarised mass induction raking place on the 

continent outüned in drapter one, there arose in Britain a debate whether or not the United 

Kingdom should inuoduce conscription, both to distribute the burden of defence more eq- 

uitably and CO provide a solid reserw with which to supplement the Regular Army. The 

orpisaaonal debate e v e n d y  resulted in the creation of the Special Reserve and the Ta- 

ritorial Force. The burden of defence debate was over whether or not co extend hrther the 

coerche powers of the British m e  and introduce some form of compulsory military seNice. 

The foundauon of any civic ideology is the existence of an authority diat w i l  regdate 

codicts berween its members. Pur of the debate berween political philosophen has been 

over the sale and scope of dÿs aurhotity's inte-renuon as v d l  as its l e g i h c y .  Nineteendi- 

cenrury libenlisn, as arpressd by Jeremy Bentham and John S m  Miil, proposed a mini- 

mal intrusion into he individual's Me, @y on the grounds rhac the search for cnirh cannot 

d u d e  a prion panicular choices d e s s  they can be show to do hum to another individ- 

ual, pardy because both authors considered the inrerests of the individuai as wd as the 

76 Beckett, 'H.O. Arnold-Fomer and tbe Voluntctrs,'' B. 60. Anorha aimpücation wu the 
inabilicy of the Volunteers ro augment the Regular army overseas. A force solely for home defence, it 
was illegai for Volunteers ro xrve ovcrseas - for example, in South Mica - uniess cnlisted in the 
Reguiar army. Bedrm, kfbm Fonn, 2x1. 



community.7 At the ri& of over-simplification, nineteenth-century liberals generdy ab- 

horred coercion by the government, either on philosophical principle or frorn materia self- 

interex. This abhorrence extended to cornpulsory military service, a position chdenged by 

Tories as weii as by efficiency aficionados. Berween 1907 and 19~4, the debate raged hot and 

hrious. 

While there were many différent positions taken wirhin each camp, the moa re- 

nowned milirary champions of each side were General Sir Ian Hamilton br voluntary service 

and Field-Marshai Roberts in support of conscription. Eadi had an impeccable service record 

and each was an intelligent observer of the changes in the modern batdefield? Hamilton's 

book, Compdoly Sm24 came out in support of the position mken by Secretary of State for 

War RB. Haldane, while Roberts's Fahies  and Facts came out shortly afierward as a rebur- 

Jcrmy Bencham, IntrocizrniOn to the Amripk and Mm& .fLgrkiun, in UtifitrtrXanisrn, 
On Libm): Eaq on Bentham tognher with sekctcd m'tings ofJmmy Bentham and/ohn Austin. cd. 
Mary Wamock (New York: Meridian, 1974). 33-39. John Stuart Mill. On Liberty, in ibid, 126-27, 
w-48,184-85. 

TB Hamilton had bem, arnong otha offices, Commander. School of Muskcuy at Hythç 
Military Secrnup, War Once; Chief of Miliury Mission to chc Japanese Amy during the Rusxe 
Japuicse Wu; and Adjutant-Geneal. Robem had smcd as the iast Commander-in-Chief of the 
Briash A m y  und tbat p s t  wu abolished by rgoq refonns. He had prmioutly servecl as the Cm-  
mander-in-Chid of the Indian Army and had diremcd the victorious campaign against the Boen. 



ta1 to Hamilton and Haldane. Their debate neatly framed the modern dilemma facing the 

British amy." 

Many military reformea took the position thar some form of National SeMce (i.e. 

conscription) would serve to reinvigorate the nationsO Afier all, if the poor social materiai of 

the volunteer army could be improved through exposure to anny lik, what rnight be done 

for the nation as a whole dirough the imposition of discipline and a senx of self-sacrifice? A 

captain of the Royal Grnison Artillery thought that nation's schools and barrack squares 

were one and the same, citing that literary icon of Victorian militarism, John Ruskin: 

"Educate or govern, they are one and the same word. Education does not mean teaching 

people to know what rhey do not know. Ir means teaching h e m  co behave as they do not 

Gui. Sir Ian Hamilton, Gmpvlrro~y SoMn(London: John Murray, xgu). Field-Marrhal 
Earl Robcrrs, Fnllorio and Firra (London: John Murny, xgu). 

80 Brigade-Surgeon L t  CoL W. HU-Cho, MD., Amy Mcdical Staf (rcurcd), ''Univenal 
SeMce: Its Medical Aspecu," USM 14 (1897): 515-26. Red Coat, 'Recruiting," 275. Sir Frcderick 
Maurice, 'Naâond Health, A SoIdiQs Study," in Sir Irerirricck Mark A Record of Hic Work mid 
Opinwnr with Eight k a y s  on Dirajdinc and National E f i c h y  ed Lieutenant-Colond F. Maurice, 
(London: Edward h o l d ,  1913), 2 5 ~ 8 1  Capr. N. Bellain, RGA, T h e  Educational Value of Uni- 
v e d  Sewice," USMzg kg*): 261-66. Maj. J.F. Cadeil, R A ,  ' ~ s u a t i o n , "  US3436 (1908): 499. 

Hill-Ciimo, an ëagm recruît to die.. .Eupics Education Soaey, founded in 1907," carricd out re- 
search on the physid inadquacies of vmy rccruio. His proposed solution - c o r n p h  r y  physical 
and mi l i tq  training - was scen by other eugenicim as bcgging the question of a potential fiaw in 
the germ plami. Richard Soloway, 'Counting the Deguienta: The S&Ûa of Race Detenoration 
in Edwardian England," j d  of Contnnporq H i m y  v (1982): 19. 



behave."al An editoriai note to Captain N. Bellairs's utide, after invoking the "grow or dien 

mode1 of national developrnenr, returned to the image of the irrational crowd when describ- 

ing British sociery: 

In Great Britain, die voices of her fw Statesmen Ml upon deafears; die na- 
tion hearkens chiefly to "politiciansn - self-seeking rogues and vestry- 
rninded lunatics. "Freedom" is a fiequent watdiword of the Briton, e s p e d y  
when he is drunk - be it with liquor or eloquence. This vaunted f'reedorn 
will shoctly be in jeopardy; because shouting and singing about it take the 
place of die patriotic readiness to defend it.Q 

The r e f d  of the majoriry of Britons to accepc conscription was ofien traced badc 

to the public's low opinion of soldiers. Anorher teiling pan of the debate was over the ai- 

leged reiuctance of the Brirish people to submit ro compulsion. Bo& sides of issue were at 

pains to put their respective positions widiin the context of the British heritage or of Greek 

and Roman traditions. The tenor of public opinion meant k t  Roberts had the more ciifTi- 

cult Ume trying to reconcde compulsion with British liberalism: 

Captain N. Bellain, The Educationai Values of Universal Service." 29 (1904): 261. 

ibid., 261 n. 

83 Mmy articles on the low popular opinion of the army can be found during the debate 
over the Haidane reforms. Maj. Lord Douglas J-C. Compton, T h e  Shonage of Oficen in the 
Army," ]RUSI p (1906): 785-9-97; Procyon. 'How to Induce a Bener Clas of Man to Enter the 
Arrny," USM 33 (1906): 545-551; S.C.. %e Amy Otficer and the County," USM 33 (1906): 65- 
53; and Apprentice, 'Recniiting for Our Army, and the Employrnent in Civil Life of Our Ex- 
Soldiers," USM 33 (1906): 6%-57- 



The rerm "conscript" has in itself nothing odious; but the Napoleonic 
wars and military novels, fiom those of Erckmann-Chatrian to the anti- 
militaris writings of the present day. have gathered a thidc doud of suspicion 
around the name.84 

H a d r o n  seemed able to appeal to a widely-held sentiment that Britons did not ac- 

cepc compulsion: 

Which of us, knowing hi9  own counrrymen, will not d o w  that the fiee-born 
Briton tends to become incurably prejudiced againsr any form of work or 
even the amusement he may be forced into? Let die British workman under- 
d e  a dury of his own fiee wu, and no one will be ai greater pains to execute 
it thoroughly. To the authorirarive cornmand, "Fd in!" his indination (not 
aiways reprased) is to retort, "Fall in yourxlf and be d - d to you!"85 

A significant aspect of the latter quotation is the word "workrnan," which indicates 

chat it is the rank-and-fiie - the masses who would form the buk of the army - who are 

rhe r d  issue in the debate. How best to get the newiy-enfiandiised crowd, impelled by Iw- 

eling impulses, to defend the Empire? Could conscripuon MfU a promise put forward by 

some proponencs 'chat a new clw - the superior arri9nsY sons and the sons of srnall shop 

Robem, 198. 

85 Hamilton, 8û-W. 



keepers - would acquire a taste for the rnilitary life during their cornpulsory training. ..?" 

Hamilton said no.% 

Roberts pointed out thac the British army was drawing from a dass "physidy and 

intellecrually below the average standard of armies based on the principle of Nauonal Sem- 

ice," while Europe was drawing on the working dass above the casuai labouren who joined 

the British army. Here, Hamilton had held up the Japanese army as a mode1 where die ben 

elements of al1 the dasses participared. Roberts agreed, but also soughr ro regulanse training, 

in effect, to rnake the training of the recruits mas-based and industriai in approach and to 

break up the crafi-oriented battalion cu1ture.W 

The question of training was, in reality, the question of aggression. Sir Ian Hamilton 

illusuates the importance of diis proposiuon by emphasising the beiiigerent narure of volun- 

teer armies: 

[An army based on conscription] is less aggreisive, lm of a danger to the 
world ar large, seeing thar, by its very nanue, it k a weupun that cannur 6e 

tiom on the altnr of home &jbm [emphasis in onginal] .a8 

86 Ibid.. 108. 

Robem, 9. 

88 Hamilton, p. 



Aggression is an irnportanr pan of the debate, for it was believed by rnany supporters 

of a volunteer force rhat "the best defence ro a country is an army fbrmed, rnined, inspired 

by the idea of the anack."" Furthermore, this line of reasoning reflecred the theory that 

moral forces were not dorninated by material forces. The new forms of firepower - artillery, 

machine guns and breediloading rifles - men when improved by entrenchments, were nor 

the key to wu. Wu is essenually the tnumph.. .of one wiu over another w d e r  wiil."w 

There is another aspect to diis debate that simmered just beneath the surfice, the in- 

abilig or ability of human beings to kill. Dave Crossman's work on kiiiing and soldiers is an 

induable synthesis that helps shed lighr on this cr i t id  issue for the British Army before the 

Great War.9' The section that Mows depends on the evidence he has assemble& 

Killing is the core of the combat experience and die uftima ratio of combat training. 

The need for such training is obvious ro an era Lhar has had a chance ro read Ardant du Picq 

and S . L A  Marshall.92 Soldiers have repeatedly demonsvated a relwance to kill, even d e n  

Ibid., rq8. 

Ibid., 121-22. 

Colon4 Ardant du Picq, Bank Studia. Colonel John N. Greely and Major Robert C. 
Cotton, rrans. In bo t s  of Swategy Book 2. (Harrisburg, PA: Stackpole Books, 1987). S[amuel] 
L[yman] A(twood] MmW, Mm againn Fire: The h o b h  of Ba& C d  in FVMr Wm (New 



under fire, even when attadced. Soldiers loath to kill have been found in societies other than 

liberal urban ones. A Pnissian experiment in the late eighreenth century had an infàntry bat- 

talion fire its smoothbore muskets ar an enemy unit represented by a target roo feet long by 

six feet hi&. The results were impressive: 25 percent hiu at yards, 40 per cent hits ar 150 

yards and 60 per cent hits at 75 yards.93 Banlefield experience was significantly different. At 

the Bade of Belgrade in 1717, rwo Imperia1 bandions held th& fire u n d  their Turkish o p  

ponents were only thiny paces away, hit only rhirry-two Turks and were promptly 

In 1986, the British Defence Operational Anaysis Ertablishrnent field mdies division 

carried out an experiment of irs own. It  used ihe historid studies of over one hundred 

nineteenth- and rwenrieth-century bardes as well as test triais using pulsed laser weapons to 

determine che kiliing effectiveness of the historiai unia. The analysis was intended in part to 

determine if Marshall's earlier hdings - that only 15 to 20 per cent of US infant'ymen in 

the Second World War fued their weapons with an intent to injure an opponent - could be 

York: Morrow, 1968). 

33 G m m ,  IO. 

* Marshd Maurice de Saxe. My Upon the A n  of Wm, Big. Gm. Thomas R Phil- 
lips, m s .  In Rooa of Snate&y Book 1. (Harrisburg, PA: Sackpole Books, 1985). 208. 



applied in other, earlier, wars. It confirmed that the killing potential of the hisrorical units 

was mu& higher chan the a 4  casualties.95 

Studies of US Civil War bardes also show a greac dispariry beween die potentiai rate 

of casualties inflicted wirh the historiai figures. Using the Pnissian figures, a zoa-mong 

regiment could innia 120 killed and wounded on the Fust volley at 75 yards, if firing h e e  

shoo a minute, 360 casualues in die fim minute done. Yet Napoleonic and US Civil W u  

battle midies report diat regiments could stand at thircy yards distance and idin ody  rwo 

or three d t i e s  a minure.s The key to rhe disparicy berween the potentiai to kill and the 

effecrive kill rate lies in part in the mincis of rhe soldiers. 

Sifüng through the deuitus of the batdefield of Gettysburg yidded 27,574 muskets 

&et the battle. Of these, nearly go per cent were loaded, some 20,000 smd arms with one 

- or more - rounds ioaded Of the 20,000 loaded muskas, some uooo were loaded more 

rhan once. Approximately 6.000 out of the x2,ooo rnuskets were loaded wirh duee to r u i  

rounds in the banel; one weapon had been loaded cwency-hree û m e s . ~  The hi& propor- 

tion of My-Ioaded muskets - coupled with the fia that if a soldier accidenrally double- 

95 Manhall, 78-79. Grossrnui, 16. 

96 Ibid. IO. 



loaded his weapon the second shot would propel the first out of the barre1 if the fira were 

not fouled - has an interesthg implication. The data imply that, iastead of loading, firing 

and reloading as quiddy as possible in response to the enemy's threat, many soldiers were 

pretending to fire rather than atcempùng to kill the enemy, but kept their place in 1ine.S 

Obviously ir takes courage to stand d while someone is trying to kiil you. But the 

passive courage ro endure enemy fire on die banlefield is not the path to victory; at some 

point soldiers musr U. The information gathered by Grossman indicates that even amie; 

diat dnw From a fural culture supposedly inured to a greater anent to death d exhibit a 

disraste for taking human Ue. Daniel Pick's images of the slaughterhoux rnay inform us 

about how society represents dearh as an insmunent of state policy, but the common sol- 

dier's reaiiry makes Pick's analysis questionable when discussing modern war and the 

individuai soldier. 

This reluctance to kïil b a n  on the debate over consuipuon and on the images of 

civil society deployed by British military writers ar this Ume. While it is obvious thar these 

authoa could not posess British Defence Opvacional Analysis Establishment's results, many 

of these officers had si&cant combat experience. Hamilton and Roberts, b r  example, had 



seen service in the field in no fewer rhan five campaigns. Hamilton had been severely 

wounded at Majuba Hill in the first Boer War, while Roberts had won the Victoria Cross, 

the highest award for banlefield bravery in the British Army. As has already been noted, the 

British Army rarely saw a year when some part of it was not involved in killing. Many of 

these writen were at leas familiar with fear and aware of the dificulcy in training men to 

kill. 

There is, therefore, another level to the prewar dixourse over the ability of British 

society to defend itselL The demand that individuas in a liberai sociery subordinate than- 

selves to the interests of the whole is more than an expression of a search for order; it 

represents anxiery over the answer to che fundamental question of whether or not citizens 

would kill. S x i d  Darwinks not only voiced fean oves the health of the germ plasm, but 

manifested a dread diat liberai urban society made it less likely that a soldier could be condi- 

tioned to kill. The support givcn to the soldier by rhe crowd of Wellington's amy and the 

inspirarion of the personal leadership, or genius, of his officers, howorer inadequate, was no 

longer possible with the extensions demanded by batdefield technology. Something else 

would have to give the soldier the abbiry to fire weapons with the intent ro kill another hu- 

man being. 



This is a fundamental diange in the human instmment on the battlefield. Even as 

the crowd became a source of Fascination for wrirers al1 dong the ideologicd spectrum, the 

individual soldier was being increasingly thrown on his or her own resources when con- 

fionted with die demands of combat. The courts of inquiry into the surrenders in the second 

Boer War testify to the alarm that even the British soldier, trained and recruited From the 

traditional tranche of society, imbued with the heritage of the banalion, was losing his ability 

to endure the demands of rhe modern battlefield. 

Hamilton and his supporters hoped for a symmetrical impact of these fears on the 

battlefield. If British trAps and British citizens were chailenged by the demands that they 

kiii whiie denied the comfort of the crowd, then so were the enemy, and it would dien in- 

deed become a maner of d l .  Volunteers provided the army with a preselected body of 

recruin who at leasr wanred to be in the aAy. Training might imbue h e m  with the ability 

to M. Lefi unanswered was the issue of incorporating large numbers of citizens inro the 

army in the evenr of a major war. 

The conscriptionist Field-Marsha1 Robem conrrasted the enthusiasms and passions 

of the volunteer with a powerfûi mode& image of war: 

Under the conditions of modern war - conditions &ch in every barde 
test the characrer and strain the fortitude of men to the breaking point - the 
modem soldier, isolated, thrown back upon himself, deprived of d that com- 
municared enrhusiasm of the charging squadrons and columns of earlier 
fights, has an o r d d  to face which demands somerhing at once of the hero 



and the martyr. Has he not therefore the right to convince himself.. .not 
rnerely that he is fighting for his country and his honour, but that his country 
is fighting with him - that the nation is in arms, not he aione and his un- 
happy comrades. . .? [emphasis added] 

[Tlhe mord and polirid life of a nation or empire, qud [sic] nation or 
empire, its tone and temper, its hope of continuance and of realking to the 
utmost its innate powers, indisputably depend upon the extent to which in 
war its fighting front is connantiy and norrnally in organic unity wich the 
whole body po1iuc.B 

National service might be able to prepare citizen soldiers for such an ordeal. The psy- 

chological dimensions to corn bat remained tma incognita und afier the Great War, but one 

cannot help but be mck by the similarity of Robem's image and those of some of the more 

a n i d a t e  soldiers of the Firsr World War, an example of which comes from Siegfried Sas- 

The barrage roars and lifis. Then dumsily bowed 
With bombs and guns and shovels and barde-gear, 
Men jostle and dimb to meet die bristiing fire. 
Lines of grey munering fices, masked with fear,Ia 

The supporten of volunteer service held to traditional British liberalism's abhonuice 

of compulsion dong with a disdain for the role cedinology wouid play on the next banlefieid 

(an irony, since Hamilton had observed the R-Japanese War and had wrinen quite lu- 

% wms. 245-47- 

Iûû Siegfried Sassoon, The Wm Po- (London: Faber, rggj), 9s. 



cidly on it), relying on the power of the traditional bartaiion culture. Roberts had a darker 

vision of the future and foresaw the fear of men alone, the severing of ries with the larger 

group, the inability of the old totems and relia to fùnction on the new batdefield. And ail 

this impiied the need for a new mode! beyond raw aggression to inregrate die citizen and the 

soldier or, the batriefield. 



CHAPTER 5 

m e  BRITISH ARMY AND THE cmzm SOLDIER (194-1918) 

guurhmi  m poco, e poi, psi wigoso, 

mi diman&: 'Chi jùur li mggror mi?' 

Somewhat he eyed me, and, as if disdainful, 

Then asked of me, "Who were thine anceston?" 

Dance Alighieri, I n j k o  X, +-42. 

Ir is not those who inflia the mosr pain but those who suffer the 
most who will conquer. 

Terence MacSwiney 

In his ohenvise admirable book, The QuestFr National Efiakzcy, G.R. Searle as- 

that military reformen who made a dose mdy of the events of 1899-1902 
o k n  became convinced of the merits of mesures that later proved to be ir- 
relevant, if not positively harmful.... British soldien had engaged in a 
mobile, open war, in which smaii groups of men were obliged to assume a 
large amount of responsibiliry for th& own actions.. . . In short, Sou& Afiica 
did not provide the best possible preparation for the batde fields of nonhern 
France and Flanders. * 

G R  Searle, The @CS fm Nasionai Efieicf~cy: A S d y  in Bririrh Poiitia mrd PoIiticd 
Thmrgh, 1899-1914 (Mord: Baril Blackwell, qy), 50 



Searle, while correct in describing the lesons learned by the British army, is wrong 

on rwo points: the army, in fia, had been concerned with the question of individuai initia- 

tive weii befbre 1899, and the need for enterprix in the lower nnks was preciseiy whac the 

army would need in the Fim World War. It was the inteliemal herirage of the British army 

- its uncertain anaiysis of the efFectiveness of firepower, its low opinion of those who had 

comprised i a  d-and-Me, its anxiety over Liberal B k i &  society's willingness and ability to 

wage modern war, and its fear of losing control whik in a hostiie setting - that led to an 

incornpiete implemenution of the reforms indicared by the Sou& African war, with uagic 

consequences in World War One. 

W4 Technology Pnd Cornbut b abc Cruu War 

As a prescription for the s u c c d  officer, the rhetorid vehide of "will" induded 

many concepts. Military writers at the nim of the cenniry like Capoin G.M. Orr believed 

that the uoops reflected the state of the commander's will to win. A passive leader, one un- 

cemin of the proper course of action would vaasmit rhese fecliogs to the uoops in the iinir, 

and become an obsrade ro victory. Thus, they rcasoned, the reverse was uue, if soldiers wue 

to do things diey were otherwise reiuctant tu do, then the l a d u  must be firmly, g d y  re- 

solved to stay rhe course. In the words of Orr's conclusion: 

Finally, this spint must descuid to the rank and file fiom iu leaden, and 
d e n  the r d t y  of war cornes, it will be choked, or kept alive, by the innu- 
ence the leadership exerts, through the mamer in which plans are 
uansmitted. Every individuai musr feel th?r the bade has been commenced 



by the deliberate intention of a commander whose one idea is to fight it out 
to die finish, no matter what may occur.2 

Such a spirit could lead to disaster, and ofien did in the Great War. On Monday 

morning I July rg16,7p men of the 1st NewfOundland Regiment lefi their trenches to ana& 

the Cerman lines near Beaumont Hamel. The ana& Med, taking les  than forty minutes. In 

those f o q  minutes the regimenr d e r e d  684 asdt ies  cornprising 26 officea and 256 other 

ranks, a casualty rare of 91 per cent? The way in which these casualties were incurred only 

cornpounds rhe tragedy represented by sterile numben. Hindered by poorlyat  barbed wire 

that led to the anadcers bunching up around die few gaps that &ed, and forced to cover 

300 yarb of open terrain in broad daylighr obxrved by uonippressed machine gun fire, only 

a handful of men reached the German trenches, where they were shot down. 

Anyone reading this account is invitcd to imagine how 752 individuah could behave 

in such a manner. W~thout drugs, overt coercion, or other insuuments of uaditional military 

leadership save rhar of rhe relauonship among the officers, the NCOS and the enlisrcd ranks, 

the Newfoundland Regiment endured forcy minutes rhar would defy the powers of any rang 

G p t  GM. Orr, 'Some M o d  Facrors in War," jmtnrnloftht UnitcdSmie IlUtjtution of 

India 39 (19x0): 4 r 3 .  

3 Martin Middlebrook, The F i m  Dq of the Somnu. I j>rty 1916 (London: Men Lane, 1971; 
Harrnonbworth: Penguin, g84), 18&go. 



domly-selected group of people? The citizen-soldiers at the Somme demonstrared chat suc- 

ce& srnall-unit leadership need nor res on the maniai Wnies of a s d  dite. In the fice 

of the new banlefield technology, however, the ilan of the 1st Ndoundland Regiment, so 

desperately sougtir by prewar m i l i t q  leadership would not be enough. 

While some veterans sought to minimise dieir exposure to danger afrer dieir experi- 

ences at the Somme, die cohesion represented by the Newfoundluid Regiment wu not 

uncornmon and would ofien sustain the British A m y  dirough four yean of war.5 Never- 

theiess more would be needed than units imbued with the will to combat. In order to uace 

the development of minor d c s  in the Great War, one must begin with die nature of hu- 

man behaviour in combar, how tedinology afXected this behaviour and diaurbed die 

previous tactical pandigm, and the synthesis of the old model of military leadership with the 

new. 

The prcfii of 'Royal" was granteci to the rcgîment n a t  year, afta anorher disaster at Arrv 
and a succas ar Cambrai. The regiment was the only one to be grand such a disrincrion during the 
war. Ibid, 29û-g9. 

5 Anthony Keilerr, Crombat Morivation - rk B e h m * ~  ifSoLiim in Ban& (Boson: Kluwer- 
Nijhoff, g82), W. Middlebrook nota that our of the 234 bardions in the Fourth Army that ar- 
tackd at the Somme, p battaiions suffered 500 ooualualua or more on the firn day of the bade Ibid, 
78,331. The rorai casdues for the day added up ro the ecpivalenc of 75 bandions. Ibid., 264. 



Lord Moran's work, The Anaromy of Courage began to gestate aimoa immediately 

afier the war even though not published u t i l  1945.6 Moran described courage as a man's 

"capitai and he is aiways spending," and sought to unciersrand the mechankm whereby sol- 

diers could no longer fiinaion, theh bankruptcy so to speak. His obsemauons focused on the 

erosion of die individual's ability to w i b d  suffering, to generalise from the experience of 

banalions iike the 1st Newfoundland ( M o m  s p t  from 1914 to 1917 as a Medical Officer in 

the 1st Koyai Fusiliers, a Regular Army banalion) and describe the process whereby a soldier 

an no longer h c t i o n  in combat. 7 

Moran's anal* was couched in ter- fàmiliar to his Edwardian peea. He wrore 

that "the last war mon signdy fded to turn men of sound srock inro cowards.. . . No: it was 

only bad stock that brought defearn8 His anecdotes dexribing those who broke, induded 

signifiers like "an officer wich large irregdar fearures," and 'a nice-looking boy but with 

hardly any chin9 But Moran beyond traditional racial discourse to examine how soldiers 

Moran, Lord [Charla McMoran Wilson], The Anmomy of Courage (London: Cornable, 
1945; reprint, Garden Cicy Park: Avery, 1987). xviii. 

7 Ibid, xvi. 

Ibid, 22-23. 

9 Ibid. 17-r8,28. 



who had behaved weil ceased to do so at some point and gave inro feu, and to propose some 

solutions. 

Moran's programme for the "are and management of fear" induded more dixrimi- 

nation when recruiring soldiers, especialiy for signs of bad character because "a man of 

diaracter in peace becornes a man of courage in war. He cannot be xlfish in peace and yet be 

unselfish in war."l* The inrrepid sou1 had to be separated fiom the inconstant mob. If the 

m t e  was CO put in the field an effective army of ciUzens in arms, then the nation as a whole 

had to acquire the habits of "the self-discipline that drives a mui to the mastery of his art 

through long laborious days, exhewing plasure" rather han the âiscipline of driii and regi- 

mental pride.11 But the regiment d provided the foundauon for an individuai's opinions of 

right and wrong behaviour, but the new leadership of an asmy of the modem age, of pla- 

toons, companies and the bandion wodd be of a different nature. Traditional British 

phlegm - the 'yokel" soldies's w n i e  - remained puunount" To rhis would be added an 

army in an nation whose best and brighrest would not be discouraged fiom enlisting so that 

the inquiring vimaes of the scientific mind could be joined with the &abnegacion of the 

Io Ibid, 160. 

Ibid., 17-n. 

* Ibid.. r88,4. 



rnilitary one. The resulting synthesis would convince the ucizens under arms thar their lead- 

ership was cornpetent to lead hem into banle.13 A vansitionai figure, M o r d s  analysis was 

an early contribution into combat psychology that combined expert and referent power, even 

at the expense of the traditional forms of leadership. The next sep  would be to move from 

an d y s i s  of fear to somediing chat Moran rarely touched on in his book, a reluctance to 

kill. l4 

The ability to kill is a component of WU as much as is penistence in the fice of su6 

fering such as that of the Newfoundlanders. Research in the 1960s has demonsuated thar the 

authority of commanduig figures can cause people to break with their civii condiaonhg and 

behave in a mannet unrhinkable otherwise, for gwd or for dl. This behaviour does not nec- 

essarily require the stimulus from a figure in khaki. 

The moa h o u s  m d y  diat demonstrated the ability of people to break with their 

civil condiuoning was conducted by Dr. Stanley Milgram at YakY Milgram's midy put 

volunteers at the controls of a rnadiine thac was supposed to apply an elecuic shock when 

13 Ibid. 19498. 

Sec for example, ibid, 56. 

15 This dixussion is drawn from LL 6 1 .  Dave Grossnan, On Killing The P p h r O g r d  (mrr 

of Leaming to Kill in Wm and So&g (Boston: Litde, Brown, 1995) , 141-4.4.187-89. 



another person aaswered a question incorrecûy. The person being questioned was not pres- 

ent, but their answers and their responses to the shocks could be heard by the volunteer and 

a 'supervising" figure equipped wirh a white coat. Over the course of the questioning, the 

volunteer was told to inuease the voltage severai rimes, ro the point where administering the 

shock wouid kill the subject. In spire of the pleas from the subject CO stop, over 65 per cent of 

people in the study administered the lethai shock, and continued m do so long afier the 

xreams had stopped and there could be lirde doubt that the subject was 'dead." 

The effm on the participants wu rerrdjmg. "Ar one point [a participant] pushed his 

fin into his forehead and muttered 'Oh God, let's stop it.' And yet he continued to respond 

to every word of the experimenter and obeyed to the end."16 A Upnii;cant factor in the ex- 

periment was the physical presuice of the experimenter; whui the authority figure was on t ie  

phone, the number of willing participants dropped sharply. There is no better iiiusuation of 

how the faccro-face interaction between leader and led contributes to the various behaviours 

demanded by the military on the banlefield Other studies confirm rhat the ph@d presence 

of a leader increases the likelihood that a soldier willhe or obey orders, as does the soldier's 



subjective respect for the authority figure, die intensity of the authority figure's demands, 

and rhe legitimacy of both the leader's authority and demands.17 

As Richard Holmes noted, the wenrieth century has witnessed a dedine in the so- 

cietai deference that undernote the old mode1 of heroic or chrismatic leadership by an 

oficer. Nor can the modern leader depend on die soldien' confidence in the strategic lead- 

en. 'What goes on ar the bartalion, company and placoon level, where the links berween 

leadership and life and death, success and Mure, are boh  direct and WibleW18 is more im- 

portant to the soldiers' cohesion than the skill, carriage and bearing of the army's general 

officers. 

Napoleon codd no longer inspire uoops to the ardour that had swepr Europe one 

hundred years before; the sociaily unremarkable NCOS and primes wodd have to rely on one 

another for the cohesion and intelligence ro survive combat and succeed in their misions. 

The task of gecring soldien to the objective had been handed fiom the powen of genius in 

command to the resolution of the common soldiers in the r a d s ,  and their section, platoon, 

and company commanders. The challenge then, was to devise the ways and meaci for the 



sections and plaroons ro co-operate in die pursuit of military objectives without relying on 

minute supervision from battalion commanders, and give h e m  the passion thar had been 

once dispensed from the Olyrnpian heights of the great commanding general.19 

As du Picq nored before the Franc~Prussian WU, the amck sdered  from some 

problems in rnaintaining cohesion: 

In the confwd mas  of a column of deployed bardions, surveillance, diffi- 
d t  enough in a column of normai distances, is impossible. Nothing is easier 
thui dropping out duough inenia; nodÿng more common. 

This thing happens to every body of troops marching forward, under fire, 
in whatever formation it may be. The number of men fàlling out in this way, 
givîng up at the least oppommity, is greatcr as formation is l es  fixed and the 
surveillance of officers and cornrades more difEdt.m 

In the words of British major confirmed du Picq's observauons: 'The modern fire 

fight at open inte& and over long disrances requires a more perfm discipline and more 

individual courage rhan did the rush of a waii of men each within touch of his neigh- 

bour. .."21 For many British writen, the Rusc+Japanese War served as an Uusuation of the 

'9 "The soldien of the Firsr Empire uusted CO the moral and passive ahon of the masses. 
Tociay, soldien object CO the passive action of the masses." Colonel Ardanr du Picq, Ba& Snrdia 
a n s .  Colond John N. Greeiy and Major Robert C. Cotton Rooa $Stra~%yBook 2 (Harrisburg, PA: 
Stadcpole Books, 1987), 177- 

21 Maj. G.H. Nichoison, The Practical Use of Our W a p o n ~ "  U S M u  (1901): 491. 



inadequacies of the defensive in promoting the necessary martial ardour in an army. The 

Japanese success in enchusiastically pressing home bayonet assaults aga& the largely passive 

Russians could be seen as the product of a race untainred by the enemting effeas of civilisa- 

tion and of the power of the bayonet to motince troops to dose widi the enemy, to resia 

rationai calculauon, and to transcend any sense of individuality.2 

Table IO. - Pecentage of Wounds Caused b/ Diffèrent Weapons. Soulce: LJ. 
Mitchell and G .M. Smith, Mdicuî h ices  Cuu~zîtic~ und Mdicul Siahtics of  the Gnat 
Wax Ofin'ui Hstory of the Gnat Wr &zsd  on qj?ial Lhmrnn (London: HMSO, 
1931). 40-4 

Wanding agmt Nvmber of crues Pmcentuge 
Buiicc, rifle, or machine gun 82,901 9 -98 
S hells, rrench mortars, etc. 124,425 9-v 
Born bs and grenades 4649 2.17 
Bayonet 

Total 

For many British writen troubled by Britain's racial dedine, cherefore, the bayonet 

represented the will to combat on the modem batdefield At first glance rhis fàschation wich 

The Japanese, who had been quite succdul in using 'reverse dope" firing positions for 
their aniilery, discovered chat the infanrry criticised the utilleryrnen who 'hidn there. Sheldon Bid- 
w d  and Dorninidc Graham, Fnr-Pmuer (London: Allen, 1982), IO. 

A signifcandy greater percentage of shd and mench rnonar wounds were more severe and 
rhus, more likely CO render the victirn k n  dc cornbut permanendy, rhan bder or grenadel[non- 
aeria bomb wounb, 48.9 per cent of sbell wounds, 42.69 per cent of bdet wounds and 33.55 per 
cent of grenade wounds were severe. Ibid, 40-4- 



the bayonet - a small sword evocative of the traditionai maniai virnies - involved more 

than a l ide  cognitive dissonance. The bayonet was rarely used, even in its alleged heyday of 

the mde-loading musket, perhaps because of the tendency of the blade co bend easily, or 

ro be p d e d  off the musket by an opponent, and as nored in Table IO, the bayonet accounted 

for a very smail share of wounds in World War One.24 In spire of this, some writers ex- 

p ressed surprise &en informed of the bayonet 's uselessness.25 

There are some sound dieoretical reasons for maintaîning the bayonet in a modern 

army. Referring back ro the posniring of an am& under fire, the threat of a bayonet charge 

improves the posturing of the side displaying the warning. The fear of killing or of being 

killed ar such dose range results in one side fleeing or tubmirring before bayonets are crossed 

in al1 but the mon exceptional cases.26 Nonetheless, a bayonet charge by the attadcer under 

modern conditions has to be prepared very carefidy if there are to be enough n i ~ v o r s  to 

posnire convincingiy. Dispariûes between the ovo sides' military conditionhg may a b  re- 

sult in one side breaking before the other, especially if one side has a reputation for 

24 Hew Suachan. F T O ~  Waterho to Bakzchva- T m k ,  Techohgy, and the British Amy, 1815- 
r8f4 (Cambridge Cambridge University Press, 1985), 28-30. 

25 Cold Sted, The  Bayoner as a Weapon." USM 18 (1898): 82-85. Infancryman, 'A Plca for 
rhe Bayonet," USM u (1901): 495-97. 



proficiency in such work, hence the importance of bayonet d r u  in conditioning urban re- 

cruits to kill. As die editor of die USM noted in 1898 in supponing more reaiistic bayonet 

training: 

Men who possess that confidence in their weapon, which is inspired only by 
a h m  conviction of their expemess in using it, mut dearly possess a great 
moral advantage over opponents who are untrained for the hand-to-hand 
combat. The trained bayoner-fighter naturdly assumes rhat viaory m u t  be 
his if only he can get to dose quanen, and he therefore charges with aiacriry 
and decision. But the man who only knows die bayonet exercise is pretty 
certain to nourish hopes that the enemy will give way without venturing to 
cross bayonets, and he is therefore anxious to hait and fire in order, as he 
supposa, ro ensure the desired result [original emphuis] .27 

The desideratum for many military leaders in Great Britain was reassurance that the 

ability of a nation (or race) to produce enough stron~minded, virtuous men to fiil the ranks 

of the army - or ar the very least, enough of such men to lead the lesser beings under their 

command - was unimpaired. If this goal was met, then the advances in tedinology could be 

overcome by superior condirioning and the offimsive successfÙily presed home against rhe 

new technology. Such an emphasis meant thar the caution expressed by the 1902 infântry 

manual about assauits over open ground was replaced by instructions to dose, no matter 

what the cost by 1914. 



The British search for the wiil to combat anempted to take advantage of wfiat Wolo- 

zoi had meanired before and writers like du Picq undersood.~ Infantry on die defence had 

a psychologid weakness rhat permiaed the a t d s e r  an opporcunity ro win. As troops on the 

defènsive are approached by an atmcker, the instinctive reaction is to du&, leading to many 

troops firing over the heads of the anackers. The posniring (harmless acts of anempted in- 

timidation) of an enemy advancing under fire with sufficient resolution intimidates the 

defenders, especiaiiy if the ulumate threat is a bayonet charge." Whar changed this caicula- 

uon was perfection of the machine gun and the f i d e r  development of field a d e r y .  

Having no nerves, die machine gun was an ideal weapon for warfare d e n  served by 

a cohesive crew. It maintained, with minima &n on the part of the crew, the proper range 

and bearing, delivering a large volume of accurare fire from a narrow fromage. The fia that 

the machine gun is a crcw-served weapon conuibures to its power. The gun crews of both 

the d e r y  and machine guns experienced both die inllmacy of m u d  surveillance and the 

umn combat the sotdier naturaiiy firer too high bmuse his doa not aim, and b m w  the 
shape of the rifle. when it is brought to the shoulder, tends to kcep die m d e  higher chan the 
breech." du Picq, 200. 

Ibid., r p .  Grossrnan believes that the noise of the gunpowder wcapon enhances the pos- 
niring abili y of a soldier. Grossman. 12~26, û-IO. 



anonymicy of killing from a disrance by the group.30 These factors ailowed the members to 

hinaion when the individuai might not. Marshall obsenred rhat aimosr IW per cent of ma- 

&ne gun crews fired, five rimes his estimate of individuai response rates.31 In this way, 

rechnology tnunped the soldiers' rductance to kill. For the inf;antry, however, the munial 

surveillance and anonymiry of the group were weaker.32 Some way would have be found for 

the Bnti~h infanuy ro mMve its encounters with banlefield rechnology. Parc of the answer 

would lie in changes to the British culture of cornmuid. 

Contdversus InitXa&e 

One of the recurrhg themes of artides in British military journak was that the Brit- 

ish officer's self-imposed rask was to subdue his own fears in order to conrrol his environ- 

ment, CO conuol the base passions of inâividual preference, to control those in iderior s o d  

s u a a .  The aim was to establish an orderly fnmework in which an offices can decide on how 

besr to act on the batdefield, Fdure wodd esmblish Field-Marsha Roberts' bI& vision of 

9 'Adery  carries ia men with it; thcg annot bc 10% nor can they hide." du P i q ,  232. 

9 YPride exists only among people who know each orher wdl, who have aprit de corps and 
Company spirir. There is a necesiry for an organizaaon chat rendea uni y possible by aeating the 

teai individuaiiy of the compmy." du Picq, 180. 



the banlefield, with irs disorder, dienation and chaos.33 Subsequent research by Dinter con- 

fin that the leader "is panidarly isolated, and therefore it is he who has to rely on his own 

personality more dian any other."34 

The above observation lends credence to the British Army's search for "character* in 

its officers while at the same time demomrating a cnticd semantic shifr when discussing 

where modern s d - u n i t  leadership can be found. The fiame of reference has expanded over 

the p a s  fifiy years fiom the term "officern to that of "leader." As chapter four has demon- 

strated, the British Anny resnicted irs choice of anaiyricai leaders at the lwd of minor tactics 

to irs officers and probably no lower than the rank of captain at that. S d - g r o u p  theorisrs 

like Dinter and Hendenon on the other hand do not confine rheir analysis to commissioned 

leaders and indude anyone who leads a group. But in die eyes of many British officers at the 

nirn of the century, Britain's social s t r u m e  gave shape and substance to the army, and 

therdore, to the bade. At least one recent US author believes that this a h d e  has some 

merit, especiaiiy d e n  considering the individuai's abiiity to bear up under the strain of is- 

33 "The control of amies on the fieid of banle is the mon axntial and cenuai question in 
suategy and ractics, because, where conno1 is possible, order and uniry of action are assured; withour 
conrrol thcre can be nothing but disorder and chaos." Lt. RG. Burton, 1st Infuiuy, Hyderabad 
Contingent, The  Moral Element in Stratcgicai Science of the Nineteenth Century," ]RUSI 38 

(1894): 74r- 



suing ordea that would lead soldiers to their death. Social distance, by objectifying the sol- 

dien subject to chose orders, permits a commander to put the soldiea at ri& even though 

die officer may a r e  deeply for the welfàre of the uoops in the command.35 

The conflict between a leader's referent power over die group and the impersonal ne- 

cessity of carrying out a military mission is most acute when the leader has a personal 

relationship with the soldiers in the unit. A regimentai officer was expected to know the sol- 

diers in the cornmuniry of the bartalion, Company or platoon, and yet was expected to 

possess the ability to lead these soldiea inro danger. To do such a job well demands a great 

deal of die leader. As Dinter observa, the leader cannot be M y  integnted kro  the group: 

Full integrauon inro any group would be a disadvantage in that the be- 
havioural requirements made by group ethics could affect his iniellectual 
abiiicy to make the righc decisions. No one can be completely fiee fiom the 
influence of the group's laws, but the leader shodd be able to analyse them 
critically so that he can influence them if necessafy. in this way, for example. 
rejection and subsequent isolation of completely arhausted members of the 
group as sirnply being cowards musr not be allowed36 

Thus the leader is an irnperfect pan of the group, remaining irs most individuated 

member. The leader not only &es the burden of leading uoops into danger, but also corn- 



pels hem to shed their civiiian identity and kill. The isue thar remained in the eady yean of 

the Great War was the junior leader's ability make the batdefield decisions to support so- 

phisricated infanuy tactics. The answer to chat question would help determine British minor 

One consequence of placing the burden of leadership on the commisrioned ranks in 

the British Army befbre ~ g q  was an inhuy  company with relauvely more officen chan in 

other European armies one officer for every 34.3 privates, and an average number of  cos 

one NCO for every 10.3 privates in a British cornpany.37 Even afier the British Army's 194 

reorganintion of the battalion into a four-ompany m c n u e  like those of the conriaend 

armies, a British company had one officer for every 3 ~ 8  primtes and one Warrant Officer or 

NCO for every 9.1 privates.38 A nineteuith-cenniry m a n d  noted, with some jusufica- 

37 The foiiowing ratios arc ukui fiom rhe figures W~ihdm Mdc givcs for war strcngth 
cornpanies in TIlma 4th cd, m., m s .  Walter Kreuga, vol. I (Fort Lcavcnwonh: U.S. Cavaicy As- 
sociation, rgu) ,35. 

COUNTBY OPPiceaS NCOS PBIVATES 
PEIVATEST0 PWATES 

OFFICERS IO NCOS 

Ausma 4 19 195 q8-8 10.2 

r* 5 16 180 36.0 n.3 
France 4 28 2x8 54-5 7-8 

3 in the cight-company barnlion the only Wuruit Officers wcre the kgmentai Sergeant- 



tion, thar these ratios made it easier to control the British linear deployrnents during the fire 

fi&.*' In the contert of Brirish tactical preferences, this was a logical argument; as a re- 

sponse ro the modern batdefield, it possessed less power. 

The gramhg of autonorny to subordinare officers by the commander-in-chief is a 

prerequisite for coherent movemenrs of die mass army. Such a delegation of power would 

require a corresponding measure of trust in subordinates. This trust would then be t r an î  

miaed down die diain of command if the great amies of the western front were co articulate 

to best effect.4 For a senior commander to maintain conuol over the whole, control over the 

parrs had io be surrendered. 

This question had been discusxd in British army Urdes w d  befbre the second Boer 

War? In 1872, Sir Frederidc Maurice provided a desription of military training that re- 

flected the demands of the evolving new batdefield: 

Major (WM) and the Buidmaster, in the four-company b a d o n  the Company Sergeants-Major were 
made Warrant Officers CIass Il whiie the RSM and the Bandmaster bccame Warrant Officers Class 1. 

39 Home, 3. 

Bunon, 744. Cf. Dinter, 91-92. 

41 The Gemiui command style chat would bccome known as Avjia@k took cire to 
minimise supervision of units down to the bamlion, differentiating berween generai orden given to 
those unio (Aufiad h m  the more specific directions given to units bdow the batraiion (B@h9. 
The strcngcbs and wtaknesses of the procedure - denoted in the artide as A+c~prrfahrnt - was 



Men mux be constantly accustorned to a a  under ordea which they WU have 
to interpret accordmg to Urcum~fances; otherwise. when they find t h d v e s  
under the necessicy of deciding, they WU think it essential to decide abso- 
lutely for themselves, instead of deciding how they can best cary out the 
views of those who command them. Unicy or harmony of action will be more 

essentid of die spirit radier than by a stria adherence to the letter." 

The 1889 hfinny Drill Rrg i rkz~ns  had encouraged the establishment of general prin- 

ciples radier than stereotyped forms of atcack. In the words of one nineteentkenmry 

Formerly the Infanrry Drill book laid down by diagram definite formations 
for troops in emended order at distances from 3 , 0 0 0  to 300 yards from the 
position to be attacked. These diagnms no longer appear in the Inhtry 
Drill, their excision being due to a recognition of the kt dut such d q a m s  
not only hamper individual discretion, but are unpracûd, and not a r e -  
quendy misleading.43 

dixusseci in the March 1896 issue of thejRUSI. LL-61 .  W A H .  Hue, RE.. T h e  Tacacs of the 
Fume," /RUSI 40 (1896): 277-92. 

Sir Frederick Maurice, The Synon of Fi& Manmwa Bat Adnpted for Enabhg Our 
Troops to hfta a Cmn'nmtd Amy (Edin burgh: BLackwood, 1872), 14-35; quoted in idem, T h e  Zeit- 
geist under Drill," in Sir fiedcnrk Mark: A Record of Ht WotR and Opinions With Eight E#qz on 
Dkcipilinr a d  Nat iod ERimcy ed. Lieurenanr-Colonel F. Maurice, (London: Edward Arnold, 
19131, 40- 

43 Maj. C.(olquhoun]G.[rant] Momson, Tarticrt of rhr Drin Book, 3d cd, rew. (London: 
Harrison, 1899; reprint. London: Harrison, I ~ I ) ,  99. Set also Capt. J. Demangel, Querrons and 

A ~ w n  m T m k  For Militmy (nmpctitive hinat iot ls.  h i l l p t i o n r f m  Promotion, ctr, 8th cd 
(Yorktown, Surreg: Webb, 18941, IOO. 



But some critics described a process where senior officers nished in to f l l  the doc- 

trinal void. As a consequence, these O bservers wrote, the devolution of responsibilicy oudined 

in the manuals died at binh from the excessive conrrol of subordinare uni= by cocs and ocs. 

They reported a rendency of eadi Brirish commander to develop a distinctive method of 

manœuvre on the batdefield, an extension of b a d i o n  culture. As a consequence, banalions 

traderring ro a different brigade command would have to leam the prefened techniques of 

their new brigadier. Insread of minimising conuol of subordinates, the British style rended to 

rnaximix conrrol, an assertion of authority motiMred by the search for 'a perfm am& for- 

mation for aIl emergencies insread of [by] a desire to adapt their attack drill to the country 

over which diey happen to be working either as brigades, banaiions, companies, or sec- 

tions.. .? Some conremporary obsemers atuibuted this prhsion of inflexible drills in part 

'to the craving for rigid forms and fked des, wtiich is produced in soldien by &eîr uaining 

and education."45 The aileged r e d t  was an officer corps that avoided the obligation of lead- 

ership: the raponsibiliry of making dec5ions.a This rductance to make decisions of coune 

44 Three Field Officers, T h e  New lnfanay Drill and the Anuk," USM 13 (1896): m. 

45 Q., A Company OEcer, T h e  Cntia and the I n h q  Attack." USM 13 (1896): 238-39. 

d6 Three Field Officen. jn. Q., A Company Officer, 23g-40. Set ako Report of the Corn 
mittee Appointcd to Cmiciirr the EtAuairMi a d  Training ofwcm of the Amy, Parliamencary Papers 
1902, X, Cd 982. Apiv& II. p. 



would affect group cohesion, even if ir were the product of systernic flaws higher up in the 

chah of command. 

A prescient 1899 artide by Lieutenant-Colond G.F.R Hendenon aggressively ad- 

dressed the need for more self-reliant infànuy, both rank-and-fiie and officers. Obsenring the 

extended bade line emerging fiom the Fnnc*Prussian War of 1870-71 and the Rus+ 

Turkish War of 1877-78, Henderson aiso noted the increased difficulty in reconnaissance, 

the greater need for dose coiiaboration berween the infantry and d e y ,  and the deveiop 

ment of more elaborare fieidworks, aii of which made the am& more difficult. Hendenon 

advocated a r e m  to a more flexible form of training, the training of Light Infanuy by Sir 

John Moore at Shorndiffe in 1803." As proposed by Henderson, this training would provide 

more latitude fbr regimend officers, induclmg Company cornmanden, and would emphasise 

flaribilicy and the ability of ail ranks to organise themselves in pursuit of the gened goai es- 

tablished by the commander-in-chief. 

Of the writers fiom this period, only Henderson attached any impornnce to the 

smallest i.nfà.utry unit, the section commanded by an NCO. Henderson saw it as the unit of 

command, prescribing unprecedented autonomy to the NCO: 'mhe secret of efficiency Lies 

47 Lt.-Col. G.FJL Hendcnon. The Training of Infànuy for A d . "  USM 19 (1899): 49%- 



in the self-dependence, the resource, and che resolution of the company and section lead- 

e d 4 8  In order to combat the chaos of battle, Henderson svessed small-unit cohesion and 

preparing the men for the "preserration of order in disorder, and of system in confu- 

sion ..."49 By emphasising the smaiier units, Henderson sought to create a smaller 

community to replace the obsolete shoulder-t~houlder banalion deployrnents of the post- 

Waterloo consensus. The individual soldier would have a small group identiry to support . 

him on the exrended batdefield, to give stability and order amidst the chaos. No longer 

bound by a rigid, formalised plan of am&, the sub-units best placed to seize 1oca.i advanrage 

- the battalion, the company, and the section - would use their knowledge of local condi- 

tions ro h i d e r  the commander- in-chiefs objective. 

Henderson's superb anaiysis represented only one perspective among many, cspe- 

cially afier the R w J a p a n e s e  PGar of 1904*. As one author has percepuvely noted, die 

pasr contains more thîn a littie ambiguity and dut "[tlhe Russo-Japanese War was a text, 

which like rem in some modern theories of literawe, had no incrinsic maning. Instead, it 

offered a nurnber of readings, and those who read it brought diw own ready-made inter- 

Ibid, 506. 

49 Ibid, 5 6 0 - 0 ~  



pretario ns with them.W The post-mcniralisr approach to military &tory can be applied to 

ocher questions as well. 

As with the Russo-Japanese War, there were a multitude of readings of the tan 

"training the citizen soldier." One interpreration was to be provided in a loud voice rhrough- 

out the Great W u  by the toc of die 1st Brigade of Guards, Brigadier-General F. Ivor Maxse, 

the prewar champion of the four-company organisation. Maxse's obsession had dways been 

the training of troops, and as diaprer three dixusscd, the ways and means of training coher- 

enr and cohesive i n h t r y  sections, espellally the issue of keeping the junior leader and the 

uoops of the unit togerher as much as possible. He &ove the four b a d o n s  in his brigade 

hard whde sarioned ac Aldershot, and afier a reasonably s u c c d  carnpaign in France in 

1914, was promoted to Major-General and &en command of 18 (Eastern) Division, a New 

Army division fiom the second wave of the Kitchener armies (see below) on x October 1914. 

A voice on the m g i n ,  in the tradition of Moore and Henderson, Maxse would offer p r c  

scriptions that W e n g e d  the previous mode1 of military leadership. Alrhough not always a 

50 Kath  Neilson. "That Dangerous and Dificuit Enterprise': British Miiiurg Thinking and 
the Russo-Japancse War," Wm & SoOq 9 (1991): 31. 



successfiil barùefield general, Maxse demonstrated a perceptive insight into the formation of  

cohesive infantry units that wodd foreshadow modern techniques and principles.51 

For many observers at the outset of the war, the question remained, did the masses of 

the British liberal state possea the requisire mord character for this test? If they did, how 

would these quaiities be encouraged? The First World Wu would answer the question of 

how the modern batdefield would deal with the modem citizen.52 

ïmproVUution 

The Briûsh commiunenr ro its dies wu an expediuonary force of six i&uy divi- 

sions organird into two corps and one cadry division. There is general agreement hat the 

5' Marre rcceivcd a knighhood, a lieutenant-generaly and cornmuid of XVIIl Corps in 
Juiuary 1917. His pendunt for expressing his opinions f i d y  made for maincd relations with his fü- 
low officcrs chat his family connections occasionaily cogd not ovenx>me. John Bagnes, FmjÇom a 
Dodty: Th L+ of GmctaI Sir Ivm Mme (London: Brasscy9s, 1995). us-17,198. His opecationai and 
tactid skih have b a n  aiticised by Paddy Griffith in Ban& T& of rhr Wmmi Fromm 7nc Btitirh 
Amy i An ofAttrlck ~916-18 (New Haven: Yak Universicg Press, 1994), 184, and by T.H. E. Travers, 
The K&ng Gourd  Th Btirÿb Amy, the Waun> hmrt nnd Pbe Emctgmce of Modm Wmfme, 1900- 
1918 (London: Alen & Unwin, 1987), 233. S i n e  the oniy purpose of this study is to evaluate mining 
methods and techniques, no judgcment will be passed on MarsCs genenlship, oniy on his naining 
pnnciples. 

s2 Ti HE. Tnven. Technology, Tactics and M o d e  Jean de Bloch, the Boer Wu. and 
British Military Thmy xg~+rgq," TheJournal of Muilmi Hhor~ p (1979): 279-8~ Idem, T h e  
Otfaisive and the Problem of Innovation in British Miliury Thought, 187-1gg" j m d  of C m  
m p m q  Hÿtmy 13 697%): 97-39. Neiison cfférs ano ther set of rasons for the Mure of the Briash 
to deduce the proper lasons h m  Manchuria. indudig the relativdy junior rank of the observea 
and the Liberais' imposition of econorny on the army. Nulson, 28-31. 



sm of rgq was the ben trained, best equipped, and best organized army that Great Britain 

had produced, perhaps soldier-for-soldier the best in Europe." This s m d  dite, like its m- 

cim wgime anceston, was a unique resource, irreplaceable because of its long training. 

The fact that the British Amy was one of crafcmen at the d a m  of the age of rnili- 

tary managers and semi-skilled labour has important implications for an examination of the 

changes in British tacrical doctrine during World War One.% The 194 British inhuyrnan, 

the labour component of die British Army, was seen by his geneds as a highly productive 

labourer aibeit one with limited powea of insight. At no rime in prewar doctrine does the 

image appear of the individuated soldier, a soldier capable of adapting ro the banlefield if 

given suffiüent training, and of obcying orden withour question. The reluccance of British 

military culture to conremplate soldiers mouvated by means other than those provided by a 

traditional military community would shape the army's selection of its junior leaden and the 

tnining programmes of its citizen soldiers. Shonages in equipment and ammunition would 

also play a role in emphasising infànuy warEue in the hst p a ~  of the wu. 

53 Edwvd M. Spiers, T h e  Regular Arrny in 194," in A Nmun in Arms, cd. lan F.W. Bec- 
kett and Keith Simpson (Manchestu: Manchester Universiry Press, 1985),3q Endish, 13. 

54 Bidwell, 42. Prewar insmctions d i r d  b p d o n .  Company and plaroon cornrnanders to 
nain their subordinate cornmuiden use rheir own judgmuit in deaiing with m a i d  problcms. In- 
fi- Training- vr4,  rgpad insert for page 66. 



The early pan of the war found the British poorly equipped b r  the new banlefield. 

For example, at die Bade of the Aisne, each British division had only four pieces rhat could 

reach die German 150 mm. howiaers. In r g y  and 1915, British millery shells were mody 

inappropriate shrapnel and in short supply; British artiiiery tended to be under-equipped 

with badly needed indirect-fire howiners which used the high+xpIosive (HE) sheils neces- 

sary co destroy enemy uenches55 Facing such shorages, the British leadership had to rely on 

irs human element: i û  i h t ' y .  The provision of enough infantry ro prosecure the war suc- 

cessfùily was a marrer of the most immediare concern with the outbreak of the war. 

Although the Regular Reserve and the Specia Reserve quickiy filled the r a d s  of die 

ers as incended, the question remallied of the next sep in fighting the war. Viscount Kirch- 

ener of Khartoum served as Secrerary of Srare for War from 5 August 1 9 4  und his death on 

5 ]une 1916, and had some suong pr&renca when it came ro hding enough mm to fiii the 

ranks of the amy. Kitchener had beliewd for several years rhat the next general war wouid 

55 Bidwell, 68. Beomai I Dectmber 1915 and I August 1916 (the preparation for and the bc 
ginning of the Barde of the Somme) the number of HE shells adable for the r%pounder gun, the 
mosr common British fieid d e r y  picce, orcecdcd 30 per cent of available shrapnel supplia in only 
om> monrhs. Ir was nor und January 1917 that the ratio of valuable indirect-fire howiacrs CO the 
lcss-valuable direct fire guns in France aceeded I to z. Great Biirain. The Wu Office, StrPcicrxrs ofbe 
M i h q  Em of the Btitirh Empire During the Grrm Wm 1914-1920 (London: HMSO, tg=), 483, 

487- 



be won only when Britain had thrown its last million men onto the balance of the banlefield. 

In this belief he was aimost aione in the Cabinet? 

The army's arength on mobilisation, induding the Territords, came to 700,000 in 

19% and Kitchener immediately took seps to fill the void. Two days afier assuming office, 

he obtained parliamentary authorisation for another goo,ooo troops, and on 25 August an- 

nounced in die House of Lords that d m y  more divisions would be required in the field In 

other worb, Kitchener expected to put four more armies in France - what would be known 

as the New or Kitchener Armies - in addition to the original BU. 

When expanding the -y, Kitchener deliberately bypassed the County Associations 

that adminkered the Terrirorih and directed much of the recruimenc chrough the War 

Office as an expansion of the Reguiar Army. He did not have a high opinion of the Terrice 

rials, which were some 62,000 below establishment when the war broke out, and many 

members had not kept up with their training? Kitchener later carne to appreciate the Ter- 

ritorial, and @ Territorial bamlions served in the fiont lines during the wu, compared 

with 404 New Army badons;  but the die was cast when is his fk appeal for "an addition 

56 Pera Simlrins. 'Kitchener and the Expansion of the Armg," in Ian F.W. Beckett and John 
Gooch edr.. Politinans and D+: Studk iii the Fm mu&n in British Dfmce Poliq (Manchester: 
Manchester Universi y Press, gb), 97. 



of roo,ooo men to his Majesty's Regular Army" was published in the newspapers on 7 

August ig~+." The War Office would attempt to direct the mobilisarion of the cirizenry, 

even if it meant weakening local institutionsP At one level, the resulting flood of volunteen 

reassured the government and the army thar there wodd be enough manpower to expand 

the army. Ail thai was missing were the accommodations, uniforms, equipment, weapons as 

weii as officers and NCOS to rnin and lead the citizens newly under arms. 

The anxiery over the la& of m a d  qdit ies  in citizen soldiers had been confirmed 

to some ment  afrer the outbreak of the war. One srudy daims dut, conuary to popular be- 

lief, "the soldiers of the Fint World War were as likely to have been derks or &op assiscanrs 

in civilian Me as to have been minen or e n g i n c e d a  This was something of a disappoint- 

ment to the regular officers, as the derks were not prepared for die rigours of military 

Ibid.. 97-98. 

ss Ibid., 99. 

9 The decision to bypass the Temtorial h a a r i o n s  rcduced the effectiveness of the ex 
ing Temtorial banaüons by funneiing remics into the New Armia ar die apense of the Temtorials. 
'At prexnt the Temtorial Divisions out hcre are a &cc by reamn of th& weakness. Most of their 
badions average about 5 5 0  men." Letter dateà 27 Septunber 1915 from M a x ~  at 18 Division to 'M.' 
Maxse Papen, box 6,6g153/6, W M .  

60 PX. Dmy, 'Military Rccniiting and the British Labour Force during the Fit  World 
War," Th H - .  jmM1rd 2, (1984) : ul 



training and discipline.61 One consequence was an emphasis on bayonec training. Bayonet 

training was implemented in unin not men equipped with the bayonet, on the grounds that 

morale and "[tlhe fighting spirit which lies dormant in most men of Our race is awakened 

and srimuiated by this 

Regardles of whether diat Bnush 'dedine" was believed to be genetically or envi- 

ronmentally caused, perceptions of raciai deterioration confirmed many British officer's 

prewar fears that he would be handling materials iderior to those given to his opponent and 

as a consequence, greater demands would be placed on him and his gentlemanly qualities. To 

make maners worse, speeches by memben of the Social Democraûc Federarion had rein- 

forced fean of labour unrest should food become tw scarce or roo expensive in the ment of 

war.a Although labour and the Labour Party foilowed the pauiotic path to war, there were 

61 Wilson, 247. On one prcwar arcrase, 25 per cent of rhe Spccial ReseMsa were unfit for 
dury emb &yof a threday acrcise. Maxse, 'Report on Amy Manœuvra, 191o." 

Capt. B a d  Williuos, hising a d  Training the Nnu Amirz (London: Consable, 1918), 
49' m-55- 

63 There was more than governmcnr anxiey over dissident voica on the fringc P a d k  poli- 
cies promoreci by the Independent Labour Party, by Rvwy Macdonald, and by Keir Hardie ar the 
outbreak of the wu contributed CO govcrnmenr fevs that rhc wu would end, rather rhui prescrvc, 
the nmvs qua Avner Offér, "The Working C b ,  British N a d  P h  and I c  Coming of the Great 
War," Pm and Pramt 107 (1985): 219-20- Travers, Tcchnology, Tacacs, and Morale," 278. Some 
Radid Li beralc encounged Labour and Macdonald to cal1 a gcneral smkc in opposition to rhc war. 

Sigdicanttg, Macdonald, foreshadowing hir dnfc to the politid righr, dcdincd. French, W. 



enough points of friction during the war to impede a smooth coilaborarion among the classes 

on the batdefield. Long-numued mutuai suspicions could not be shed ovemight nor over 

the course of the war. At times the barrien seemed impossible to overcome, as when an offi- 

cer wrote during the South Waies coal suike: 

I musc acknowledge rhat 1 donPt think it right that we should receive higher 
&den& fiom Nixon's dian we should if the war were not taking place, but 
to suike is inexcusable al1 the same. t tnist the Government will sir on it with 
a very h handM 

The contrasr beween the legiumacy of greater profits fiom investment and the 

criminality of miking for a higher wage underlines the difficulty of forming Leo Amery's 

consuisus of values that would help establish some sort of unit camaraderie. Even the moa 

enlightened officers beuayed a deeply patemalistic attitude towards their troops, in a manner 

ofien reminiscenr of prewv dus rdarions.65 \ICrhile the popuiaaon ar home may have been 

arriving at some sort of understanding,66 the citizen soldiers in the British Army were defi- 

64 Lener fiom Major Charles Boh-Car ter ,  q July g x y .  Bonham-Grter Papers, BHCT 
2fx. Church'i CoUege, Cambridge [Hereafier referred to as CC.]. 

65 *Soldiers are likc Domatic Servants; they napars on the meckness of their Mismesses and 
chUr Masun" was the observation of one rniiitarg reformer. 'Lecture by Lieut Col. Levey D.S.O." 
19 Febnurg 191% Maxse Papers, box IO, file ++, 691 glro, IWM. 

66 The litenture on this point is not ar ai i  in agreement Arthur Mamick, Wm nnd S d  
Change in rhr lwnrinh C imq (London: MaanilLn, 1974). 80, writa about how Britons bcgan to 
rmnciie thur darc differuices. On the orher hand, James Hinton, Lirbow n n d S o d i m  (Amhenc 



nitely causing distress to their leaders with muriny and high rates of desertion, so mu& so 

thar British leaders expressed fears for rhc reliabilicy of the new conscripcs.0 To make mat- 

ters worse, there were manifestations of discontent among veterans even before the end of the 

war, which were ofien ewggerated in officiai analysd8 Both shop floor miiitancy and ver- 

eran unrea were aimulated by the Military Service (Review of Exceptions) Bili of 1917, 

which sought to distribute the burden of s e ~ c e  more equitably and to expand Briclin's de- 

pleted manpower pool by removing exemptions for skilled workers and reexamining 

disdiuged veterans.@ Even chat t y p i d y  Liberal British institution, the Volunteer Training 

Corps, came under official ridicule. There, men who had " too rnany responsibiliues" ro en- 

University of Massachusens Pr-, 1983), x & - ~ ,  convinangly oudines a growing milirancy among 
the kbour tank-and-file during the lut eightecn m o n h  of the wu. 

David Englander and James Osborne, 7ack, Tommy and Henry Dubb: The Armed 
Forces and the Working Ck," The Hinmial j d  u (1978): 60c+or A fasanating sidebar to this 
issue is a paradox: the authors daim thar trade unionists provided the leadership to the demobilisa- 
aon mutinia and yet even &cf rhis apericnce, the Labour movement never los its contanpt for the 
soldies. Ibid-, 602, 620. 

68 Stephen R Ward, 'Great Britain: Land Fit for Heroes Losc." in T h  Wm Genedimr. V i  
m m  of t h  F i m  WMH Wm ed. Stephen R Ward (Pon Washington: Kennikat ,1975). 11-20. 



List for overseas duty could vain on a pan-the basis to repel an invasion wirhout h a h g  ro 

corne into intimare contact with memben of the army." 

Bur this antipadiy ro die m a r d  qualiries of liberal Brirain was not universai; the 

physicai and rnend quaiities of recruio drawn from al1 classes excited some generals Maxse 

wrote of his newly-raixd 18 Division's rank-andofile, rhat: 

The quaiity of the men is undoubtedly of a higher standard rhan that of the 
average man we usdly  recniited in the old Army. Every one 1 have spoken 
to holds the same opinion. HaWig discussed the maner with ex N.C. Offi- 
cers who have re-enlisted, I fmd they hold the opinion that they never had 
bener men in their old Regiments.71 

Of course, die problem stiil remained to inregrating individu& inro a group commanded by 

an unknown leader. Denis Wlnrer noies that many of the better-educated soldiers hu- 

moured an officer whom h e y  considered a "sportsman" - an attitude rhzt probably did nor 

go unnoticed - 

their superioa.R 

d e  the lesseducated continued to grumble and remained suspicious of 

John Morton Osborne, 'Defining Their Own Patriotism: British Volunrœr Training 
G r p s  in the Firsr World War," Jmntal of C o n t m p o r ~  Hinory 23 (1988): 61. 

'Nota on the New h i e s  by a Divisional C o ~ d e r , "  c iad  3 Feb- 915. Maxse 
Papen, file IO (i), 6g/n/s IWM. 

Denis Winter, Deah i Mm (Hamionchorth: Penguin, 1985), 9. . 



Before casuaities were to do their work, the integrarion of the rad-and-fde was 

abetted by cwo processes: the formation of "Pals" bandions and the promotion of 

"gentleman rankers" to NCO rank or higher. The "Palsn battaiions were raised by self- 

appointed cornmittees of local dipitaries and industrialisa, an expression of Edwardian civic 

pride and urban concentration. In fia, when the "Pais" are added to the locally administered 

Territoriais, 643 out of the 994 inFantry barnlions formed during Kitchener's tenure were 

raised by locai efforts ourside the direct recruiting efforts of the War Office? Designed to 

recruit from the "berner dus* of men, the 'Pais" bandions promised enroiiees that h e y  

would seme with dieir bien&, on the principle chat 'the becrer spirit obtained by those ac- 

quainted with one anocher working rogether."74 They tended to draw from non-manual 

trades, such as derk ,  teachen, and other office worken. Like the NewfoundIand Regiment 

another locaiiy n i x d  un i s  "Pals" barnlions reinforced the desire of soldien to perform w d  

in fionr of their comrades, who in another fi might be a neighbour or CO-worker.75 

73 Simkins, Kitchend A- IW. U d a s  othcrwix noteci, thir discussion is bascd on ibid., 
79403. 

74 Arthur Taylor to Lord Derby, 29 A w s t  194, Derby Papen, London Record Office 920 

DER (17) 4/2, quoted in Simkins, Kitchmeri A m  85. 

75 uSelf-esteem is unquationably one of the moa powerfid motives which moves our men. 
They do not wish to parc for cowards in the epes of their c o d a .  If they march forward chey wanr 
to distinguish c h d v e s . "  du Piq, 180. 'Straggiers WU be fewer as the cornpania know each other 



Supponed by funk  raised by local civic dites until the War Office hnds were ob- 

tained, the "PA" bartalions rninim;sed the initial shock of the transition fiom civil life to the 

army, and provided a crude foundation for unit cohesion through the segregation of recruits 

by dass.76 Common conceptions of "appropriate" behaviour in a banalion allowed recnllrs 

in "Pals" bartaiions, whether in one drawn from the bourgeoisie or fiom working dass 

sources, to experience the burden of military training without having to adjusr ro the d u e s  

of a dass of citizens " foreign" to the recniits' experience. 77 While these attitudes are alien ro 

the more egalitarian concepts of military xrvice that have developed since the Great War, 

3iey are consistent widi diose of a society that did not g m t  universal d e  suffrage until 

1918. 

The smd-unit leadership of the 'Pals" battalions, however, was no bmer in spite of 

dieir socid exdusiviry. One banalion's comrnanding officer had to attend to every minor 

d e d ,  'for the officers, wich very kw exceptions, knew no more than the men, and had to be 

bcner, and as the officers and men becorne more depuidable" Ibid, 182 

Winter ckims that many 'Paisn banaiions expiicidy aduded manual workers. Wincer, 38. 

'[D]ominant working dus culturai institutions were not the school. the evening dYs, the 

librq, the fnendly sociccg, the church or the chapel, but the pub, the spomng paper, the race-course 
and the music-liaLi." G d  Stedman Jones, Lnguge of C h :  S& in Enghh Wmking C h  HU- 
tory: 1832-1982 (Cambridge Cambridge Universi y Press, 1983),207. 



taught themselves before they could reach.78 Social segregarion also made it easier to iden- 

tify potentiai officers by collecting the preferred sociai ciasses in separate uniu, but the 

resulting ârain on personnd undermined the military utiliry of some of these units, leading 

to some of them being disbandcd for the la& of foliowers for the leaders to lead." At the 

same rime, there would be a tension berween the social fkiliarity in the "Pais" and the ne- 

cessity for objectlfying the soldiers in a command if the junior officen were to be able to 

place their troops in h m ' s  way. 

The army's expansion pur enormous pressure on an already under-officered army 

diat lacked the training fàciiities for a m a s  army.g By the end of the war, the British Empire 

had no f m  rhan eighty infantry and eight cavairy divisions on active s e ~ c e  (i.e. outside 

the United Kingdom and India), sUtry infàntry and three cavairy divisions seMng on the 

Western Front. Of the eighry idint'y divisions, wdve  were Regular, thirty New Army, 

Aithough the nurnben fluctuateci, roughly one-chird of the Rcgular hy's officer estab- 

lishment was vacant More the war. The propomon of vacancier was most severe in the i h n y  and 
artiilerg. See for exampie, IntmMm Rcport of the Wm me Cmmnittrr n the PrOVljjon of og;Çm (a) 

For S m k c  with the R r g u b  Anny in Wm; and (b) For the AUXilimy Forca. Parlivnentary Papen, 
1907, X m ,  Cd. 3294 4-5- 



wenty-one Territorial Force, ten Dominion, six Indian and one Royal Nadal  While the 

chaos of attempting ro form, train and equip a mas army fiom scratch has been documented 

elsewhere, the shonage of officers had signifiant implications for doctrine and training of 

the new fôrrnacions.~ 

The belief that only certain classes were fit to be leaders guided Army policy in com- 

missioning officers from the volunteers for the expanding BEF. Should an officer applicant 

fail to poses  an Officer's Training Corps certiticace, a prerequisite was an educauon fiom a 

public school. One candidate was infonned that his sdiwl, founded by Queen k b e t h  1 in 

1567, wu not on the list.83 This seiecuon system propelled people Like Anthony Eden to the 

appointment of Brigade-Major by the age of 20. While staff positions were the iast to fidl 

into the han& of the outude amateurs, the s o d  composiuon of the officer corps did not 

undergo the sudden and ndid tnnsformation of the enlisted ranks in the fim years of the 

Brian Bond, British Miiim7y Poüry bmucm the Two WmLI W m  (Oxford: Clarendon, 
980) 3 

"Cornprehensive accountr of the formation of the New Amces can be found in Peter 
Sirnkins, Ktchmrr's Anny: The Rain'ng of the Nnu Amio. 1914-16 (Mancherrer. Manchester Univer- 
siry Press, r98û), and in Ian F.W. Beckett and Kcith Simpson eds. A Nmion in A m  A Sonal Hrjto'y 

of the Bmirh Amy Ri the Fim WMM Wm (Manchester: Manchester Universiiy Press, 1985). 





was a swere shomge of experienced subalterns. While Maxse chought chat the "enthusiasm" 

and "keenness" of the ncw subdterns made them betrer potenriai leaders chan the prewar 

materiel, the Company leadership was worrying: 

About half die companies will be well commanded by Officers possessing 
common sense and determinarion. They are subaiterns or captains who have 
lefi the re&s within the l a s  j or 4 years. The other half will be ody mod- 
erately weii led, by majors who are a iitde too old br die arenuous work on 
hand.87 

The NCO componenc was nor much bener. An obvious source was the retired list of 

NCOS, but prison warders and policemen were dso used to help driii recnllts. Like the offi- 

cers, the new units' experiences were varied. Some prospered under the tutelage of their 

NCOS. Others sdered under the command of men out of the service for up to rwenty y=, 

and thus completely ar sea d e n  it came to understanding the dianges in tactics since the 

M n  of the cenniry, a diffidty compounded by rhe la& of deference exhibited by muiy of 

the berter-educated recnllrs to military authoricy." To draw avenuon to the obvious, not 

ody were minor idint'y tacrics undergohg substantial rdions, there were fcw officers ca- 

pable of incorponthg these dianges into existing domine at the b a d o n  or brigade lewl in 

the New Armies. 

57 Ibid. 



Training the Nnu Amies 

Before the outbreak of the war, it was estimated that six months of training would be 

necessary to bring an enlistee in the S p d  Contingent up to standard, dthough Territords 

were deemed to require l e s  time upon rnobüization because of their previous elementary 

training and 'superior intelligence."* In kt, the training of the fust detachments of the 

New Amies took seven months; this length of rime wu necessary beause of the la& of 

weapons, training ammunition, and other math?eLm 

Maxse outlined the extent of the material shortaga in his division on 3 February 

1915.~~ Each battalion had only IOO service rifles and mother 660 obsolere long riees for over 

1,000 men. The lacter were suitable for drill, but because of their cMiereat ballistic cfiaracter- 

isgcs, could not be uxd for muskeuy pianice. This sri1 lefi joo men uaarmed, and only 3 0 0  

short bayoners were available, no long ones had been issued to the troops, an irony unre- 

W p h  to be Kcpt in Iîew m Training rbe T m i o ~ I  Force and the Sjmiai Contingent. 
Parliamenq Papen, 1907, XUX, Cd 3515,8,r3. 

9û W h n .  247-250. W&ams daims dia1 'in no ace were cornpiete units of the n m  armia 
sent out with les than nine months' mining ac home." W~iiiams. 76. The difference rnay lie in the 

cime spent in the training of higha formaaons tbat made up a division. 

g1 This paragraph is taken from 'No. 2. Nota on t h  Nnu Amin, 6y n Diuirionrtl Com- 
?na&.w Maxse Papas. box 5 file IO (i), 69inl5 m. 



marked upon by Maxse. There were no machine guns nor any field guns in the division, only 

one banalion out of the welve had light entrenching tools and only one Company in each 

bacraiion had enough picks and shovels to praaice digging entrenchments. The dolefui ac- 

count continued to outiine the la& of signding and engineering equipment, as weii as 

uniforms and kit for the troops, many of whom were aiil wearing their civilian overcoats. 

Maxse o b x m d  diat "This bue recitai of our pressing needs afier four months waithg indi- 

cates sufficiendy the dficulties of training ail ranks and all  a m  in any nation unprepared in 

peace for a big war." Under such conditions the citizen officers and  cos of the New Armia 

learned rheir trade in camp with their men, the few courses diat existed for chis purpose were 

suspended in the lasl four mon& of 19492 

The training char New Armies underwent before they were shipped to France has 

corne under a great deal of criucism. Instructors in Engluid stand accused of codating the 

posturing power of the bayonet wirh the banlefield abiliees of the reuuits. Bayonet insuuc- 

tion may have made the recruit agressive but did not improve batdefield skills. Platoon 

training in the sophisticated fire and movement tactics of prcwac tactics came only in the las  

week of the ren-week coune of basic training.93 These tactics were a simplified version of 



prewar doctrine, with the decisive action in rrench warfàre resting in the succes of the in- 

Fantry attadc - "almosr, one may say, of the hand to hand combat."% 

Basic training was followed by five weeks of Company training.% Here men were se- 

lected and trained as machine-gunners, grenade-throwers (bornbers) and scouts, or for 

signaiiing or transport duues. By the end of the f i f i  month of training, infàntry training at 

and 

The 

brigade arength induded field exercises, entrendring and extended route 

sUnh monch induded advanced musketry training, CO-ordination with field 

artillery, as well as divisional exercises and route marches of ovo or thet days. 

Denis Wmter has taken the army to task for desrroying the initiative of individuals, 

for having as i o  aim the reduccion of human being to automata. While generai officers like 

Maxse tried ro inculcate the principles of smd-unit cohesion: '. . .every soldier m u t  be 

nught to sink his individuaikm in his unit. Section Cornmuiders are responsible for every 

men in the section," many soldien d u c d  from too much barrack square drill.% The la& 

of attention paid to h e  dynamics of small-group cohesion o h  made the men of the New 

35 This surnmay is taken from Simkins, Kitceneri A m ,  296. 

'Notes For Brigade and Banalion Conferences." dated 9 August 194 over signature of 
Lieutenant-Colonel H. Shoubridgc Senior C e n d  S d  Officcr, 18th Division. Maxse Papen, box 6, 
65f5316. Whd. 



Armies passive and unable ro rean wirhour supervision, somediing rhar the Elgin Cornmittee 

had heard a great ded afier die second Boer War? 

In the chaos of trying to build che New Armies, it would be surprising if this did not 

occur. Most brigade and bandion commanders had never commanded at diat level before. 

Nor had they had to address the diflFidties of creating unit cohesion wirh the disparate ele- 

menu thrown up by die New Armies. If many officers responded as if they were st i l l  in 

cornmand of a Company of prewar soldiers - comrnanding from the top d o m  and trying ro 

impose a rigid structure in order chat the responses of the unirs undu their command would 

be predicrable - diey were responding as Edwardian soldiers, not as the inheritors of the 

subsequenr seventy years of miütary history. In other words, whiie prewar paaerns of leader- 

ship may not have been the optimal solution to training citizens under arms, it would be 

anachronistic to expen more before the experiences of the m a s  modem batdefield simu- 

lated in the officer corps an appreciation of the need for paradigmatic change. While the 

messor of combat was a foundatiod concern of army training bdore the war, one m u  re- 

member rhat du Picq was the ody  military sociologisr published by 1 9 ~ s  A competing 

98 T h e  o b j m  of the Bade training of Infuirry, on prinaples c~olved fiom the lesons o h  
cenr wars, is to make the obsemmce of those prinaples a Mir whm, under the stress of fighang, the 

niajr$y of mol c m  M h g c  tbink Ir is therdore of the u m o r  imponance, on evay occasion whm 



paradigm of leadership was also a d a b l e  in Le Bon's theory of the crowd. The insights and 

refinements offered by Freud and odiers in exploring the contours of the psyche in combat 

came to be consumed widely only afrer the Great War had done irs work. 

The foundation of infantry minor tactics rested on ITrgrq and the F S k ,  even as some 

senior officers voiced despair over the inabilicy of the prewar army to speak with a common 

doctrinai voice, with potentially disastrous cowquences: 

m e  must ail have die rame tadial i& we musr all understand one an- 
other's tacticai methob and be able to put in practice in a common xnse 
way in the field the tactical principles whkh are laid down in the Field Serv- 
ice Regulations, for our guidance. We ail, regimentd officers and higher 
leaders alike, m d y  these principles and seek to apply h e m  during the train- 
ing season ro the best of our ability, but the season is shorr, the Empire is 
large, units are widely scatrered over it and there are several "xhools of 
thought" so that we canaor say that there is a "doctrine" in our army as yet, 
and und die anny has a 'doctrinew we cannot be sure diat initiative may not 
upon occasions, r d t  in disorder, or men in gros innibordination[original 
emphasis] .m 

Apan fiom the interesting focus on regimental officers and 'htgher leaders," the most 

obvious issue was the threat posed by the exercise of initiative at a rime when the army could 

ammunition is expended in coiiecnve firing, that these principles shouid be rigidly observed ... 
[originai emphask]." Umpire's notes fiom the 19x2 Evdyn Wood [muskctry] Compeation, indudcd 
in a lmer h m  Major Charles Corkran, Brigade Major, 1st Guards Brigade, dated 16th May 1913. at 
Aidashot. Marx Papen, box 4 file 6 (i), @l&, TWM. 

99 A k h h u t  Cummand GmmaI Stafrtttd Adminirtratratrve &zfTm<n. ]une. 1913. 1, Gen- 
e n l  StaffTour. Evening Conference, 9th Junc Sumrnary of Dirmor's Runukr," n. Maxse Papen, 



not agree on the proper methods of dealing with modern war. Doctrine provided an anchor 

that would guide junior leaders in choosing a course of acrion when Fdced with a tacticai 

problem. La& of doctrine could lead to each leader acting done, without being able to co- 

ordinate with neighbouring units. The first ncws from the fiont would not reassure those 

who were worried about the army's abiiity to agree on doctrine and adapt to the French bar- 

tiefields. 

The deep formations mandated by fTrprl and the F S h  increased casualties in the 

rear without allowing the soldien to contribute to the firefight, and the procedure of rein- 

forcing a firing Iine halted by enemy fire aiso increased canialties without piving impenrs to 

the attack. The emphasis began to be placed on the use of reserves in exploiting local success 

or in filling gaps from a styrnied ana&'" Maxse fdt thar the ncw leaders were proving to be 

slow in mastering the new a n d  procedures, especially thcir '@]a& of recognition of the ne- 

cessity of hding weak spots in enemy's line, and then pushing in reinfOrcements at those 

Spon.''~*' 

' A G '  G.0.C7s Conférence Mar& 18th. 1915,~ Mwe Papers, box 5, file IO (ii), 

6915315, ITJQM- 



As early as Onober 1914, inbrmauon was being passed back fiom the BEF in France 

to the training depots in the United Kingdom, advising on, among other rhings, the urgency 

of digging, the need for loose formations, the importance of scouting,l02 and the utilicy of 

columns for unie a d v a n a  through unsuppressed d e r y  fire.103 But h i s  intelligence was 

apparuitly circulated in a haphazard marner: prinred sheeu were disuibutcd to divisionai 

headquanea, but not as pan of a d e k n  to sysfernatically digest 'lessons from the fiont." 

In fia, rhere was no training section in the General StafFat GHQ dedicaued to the preparauon 

of manuals or nota for gened issue und 1917.la In large pan due to the la& of a prewar 

m a u r e ,  as weii u the dire shortage of crained smfF officen, this meant chat, in the BEF, re- 

sponsibiiity for maical refinements would fdi ro the army or corps l ed ,  occasionally even 

lower . '05 

lûî "Exeracts From Letter Rcccivtd From Various Senior Officers At The Front." Maxse Pa- 
pen. box s, file IO (i). 69/53/5, IWM. 

103uN0ta From A Conversation With The Co-ding Offiar Of An Infànay Banalion 
Who Hu Rcccndy Corne Home Wounded." Prinred document, M w e  Papen, 6 9 / ~ / 5 ,  box 5 file IO 
(11, IWM. Sec a h  letter dated 4 Octobcr 1 9 4  fiom Haig to Kiggd. Kiggcll Papas, Kiggcll 1/38 
LHC. 

BNn Bond obsma dut, whiie the 194 h y  List conaineci a rotai o f w  officers who 
had passeci Staff College (denoted p . c ~ ) ,  by 1918 there were at least 3,310 officers holding s d f  ap- 



The increase in the number of vehides of instruction in France origindy came from 

w o  sources. The fim was "the initiative of resourcgul and energetic officers." The second 

came fiom "a pressing locai need . . . [that] led to an apparendy haphazard experiment, which 

. . . proved so successfid, that the need was discovered to be almost u n i v e d  and the arperi- 

ment adopted generally." In other words, training in France became a maaer of individual 

improvisation, not centrai admininnuon. 1% 

Some soldiers sent to France as replacements for the casualties of the Somme under- 

went less than six weeks' training.1°7 They were to receive further instruction in the skilis 

needed to succeed and s u ~ v e  on the batdefieid from dieir officers and  cos. who in nirn 

were to receive their uaining at various Division, Corps, Arrny or GHQ Schoois, where uni- 

formity was the exception rather than the d e .  These Division, Corps, Army and GHQ 

Schook were ah raponsible for supplunenting the education that officers were to have re- 

ceived at Schools of Losuucrion in England but did not because of the need to replace cm-  

poinmenrs at GHQ and ar the HQS of arrnies, corps, divisions and brigades. Bond, British Milirmy 
Policy, 3. 

lW Dunn, 245. The s ~ n d v d  for elemcntary inhntry training wu atabllshed at fourteen 
WC& by the iast year of the war. Brigadier-Gend Charles Bonhun-Carter. General SdfTraining, 
Training in France," 25 ]une 1918. Dawnap Papers, IWU 



aiues.108 In fia, training the leaders to become teachers was the prioriry for many senior 

commanders as w d  as those charged with the task of supeMsing training, a prioriry made 

doubly difficuit by the shortage of "efficient" insrnictors.'0g 

These d f i d r i e s  were hrther exacerbated by the la& of a central training authoriry 

familiar with die conditions at die kont diat would set up standards in tacucs and training. 

There were schools set up by GHQ staff courses for both junior and senior officen, a Ma- 

chine Gun School, a Lewis Gun School with xparare sections for officers, inaructoa and 

gunners, a Musketry Inxniaon Course and Training for die Corps of Ca\ralry.llO But most 

of the schools were established and devdoped below the level of GHQ* Figure r3 outlines the 

various courses offered by the Fou& Army and the units under iu command throughout 

lm Bonharn-Carrer, "Training in France." Also see 'Programme of Special Coune for Com- 
pany Cornmanden XWII Corps Infantry School, Sept 4th to 7th rg17," Maxse Papers, file 45, box 

IO, 59/63/10, IWM. Brigadier-General Charles Bonham-Cmer, General S d ,  VI11 Corps. IZ August 

1918. Maxx Papers, file H, box II, 59/63/10, IWM. 

'Fourth Amy.  Co urw of Insuuction during the Winter. November rsr, 1916, to April 
rst, 1917," âated 8 Juiuuy 19x7 ar Fourth Army, signeci by Major-Genenl Ak Montgomery, Major- 
General, General S d E  Montgomery-Massingberd Papers, M-M 991. WC. 



the winter of 1916-17, while Appendix Three describes the general s d e  and scope of each 

xhwl's responsibiliues more M y .  l1 1 

t RefresherCourçe 
(for Comptete Units) 
Instnictars course 

Combineci Lemmis Gun i -Ya&Sc)iool 4 

Figure 13. - Courses of Insuuction Arailable in the Fourth Amy becween I November 1916 
to I April 1917: solid ünrr, direct supervision of curricula; h h e d  linrs, indirect supervision of 
CU ricula. 

Alrhough Paddy Griffidi is correct in outlining the d e  and sophistication of kir-  

ish efforts to establish a racucai domine in the evolving environment of the Great War 

bardefield, the lack of a central co-ordinaring authority hindered the deveiopment of a CO- 



herent doctrine for the army as a whole.lu The development and enforcement of doctrine 

were lek to the discretion of brigade and divisional commanders.f13 As the Commandant of 

the Senior OEcers Sdiool at Aldershot noted in February 19x7: 

Now we want the Co-ordination of the Training for eadi weapon, e.g., 
Bayonet, Grenade, Gas, etc., and a Co-ordinator of aii Schools (an Inspecter 
of Schools is an urgent necessicy) .... 1 have a splendid lot of Officers this 
Course (no). . . . [But] 1 have never yer been asked my opinion oficially on 
any subject to do with Training by G.H.Q. France, aithough Army, Corps, 
Division, Brigade and Barralion Cornmuiders frequently write to me.. .Il4 

' l2 Paddy Griffith, B a &  T m b  ofthc Wmmr From: Zk Britrjh A- S An of Anack, 1916- 
18 (New Haven: Yale Univenicy Press, 1994)~ 179-91. This problem was not limiced to die sharing of 
training innovations. An appmciix to the Cambrai Enqui y, noted htn a k  that communicauons 
beoveen mirs had noc improvcd over the course of che wu, The cornmanden of nottdoor units in 
the banle .. . are stiil unaquaintcd with what occurred in their immedute ncighbourfiw d... Evcn 
. .. gaierd officers, ow, mon& &er p t h  Novanber, 417, were s d  thiming for information about 
whar had occuncd within a mile or two of the sphere of thcir own activitia." WO x@/n, 'Cambrai 
Enquiry, File No. 1, Appendi L," PRO. 

"3 Contracy to the impression lefi by GntTith, this opinion was held by o k s  othu than 

M w e .  One officer wrou ro M w c  rcgarding 4 Division: 

In this Division 1 coxnmanded a Company and two Bandions, bur I neva rc- 

mernber any direction coming fiom the top, e.g. Brigade and Divisional 
Commander ensuring a uniform spstcm rhroughout. If my B a d o n s  were good 
(and chey were vcry good) they were so, not, so to speak, because of, but in spite of 
the Higher Commandas (e-g. Brigade and Divisionai) in the Division. 

Lmer dateci u February 1917, fiom Brigadier Gened RF. Kcntish, Commuidanr. Senior Officer's 
School to Maxse. Maxsc P a p ,  Box 6,59/63/6, IWM. KcntWh h o  Iarncnts the kdr of a dar train- 
ing sysrem to give Divisionai and Brigade commanders, so mining an be carricd out unifody. 
Lctter fbm Kent& m hkxsc, dated 27 Mar& 1917. M~cre  P-, Box 6, sg/63/6, IWM. 

114 Ibid Anthony Eden wrote of his training apericnoc in 19x5: =We seuned to concentrate 



Teiluigly, the War Office needed ro be told of such ideas as publishing "Notes from 

the Fronr" - pamphlets desuibing tacricai developments at the front for the edification of 

those responsible for training and of 'Cook's Tours" of the front by officers answerable for 

training.115 While the War Office wu indeed recepuve to innovations by junior officea, it 

resisted both the temptauon to cendise power eidicr in irs hands or in the han& of othea, 

or to serve as or to creace a dearinghouse for infbrmauon, d w ~ e  or adysis. As !are as July 

1918, the Ceneral Staff officer in charge of training lacked the authority to impose his will on 

Amy and Corps Schools.116 Even with the assumption of the office of Inspeçtor-Gened of 

Training, Mwse was informed by the War Office 3iat it was u n d i n g  

to insist that merhods, which are excellent for officers and men who have ai- 
ready undergone considerable training at Home and have experience in the 
fieid, are applicable to the bedrodc individual training of the recniit officer or 
man at Home which is the chief work of the responsible commanders in 
Great Brimin and Ireland. Und therefbre these commanders see the methods 
you are employing in FRANCE, and we hear fiom hem what rhey have . . . 

too much on open warfare, the importance of which was continudy king anphasised fiom above, 
whcreas al1 WC learnt fiom returned wounded and others showed rhu trench wahre was there to s a y  
for quite a while" Anthony Eden. A n o h  Wor4 1897-1917 (London: Men Lane, 1976). p. 

Gaierai the Hon. Sir Charles Bonham-Curer, Bonb-Caner  Papen, BHCT 91s. q, 
CC. 



to say about any proposed change in their merhods . . . we should [not] be 
right in insisting on the adoption of new merhob.117 

To do othenvise would be to violate the tradition of die banalion culture, where the 

oc was responsible for such matters. Information regardhg successful baiclefkld innovations 

might eventually run up and d o m  the cornmunicalion net M y ,  but lateral flows were im- 

peded. As a consequence, viable techniques of ending the Western Front sralunare were slow 

to circulate among die senior cornmanden. The British army paid little heed to the decen- 

uaiized nature of combat with its demand for lower-level command and control in the 

"empty" batdefield that Field-Marshal Roberts predicted. 

The battdion commanders, in m. whether career d d i e r  or not, were products of 

public xhool d u e s  and inheritors of the small community traditions of the banalion. In 

keeping with bodi d u e  systems as w d  as the arampie set by their superior officers, the bar- 

talion commanders h o  sought to control their subordinares hr down the chah of 

comrmnd The consequences of this unyielding control at al1 le& of command induded 

ngid atudr plans, poor exploitarion of locai success, and inadequate combined arms tech- 

,ques. l l8 

117 War Office, 18 Septeinber 1918. Maxse Papas, box n, file 56, 6g/n/u, IWM. 

118 Bidwell, uz The Ausdians and Canadians, les tighdy controllcd from the top, and 



Here is where the p r m  system began ro break down. While Bnti~h d i r a r y  leaden 

saw the Territorials as possessing the potentia CO rake dieir place in the line, it appean that 

this was due to their reiatively prolonged exposure CO the rigours of military life when c m -  

pared to soldiers of the New Armies, as weil as a manifest superiority evidenced by their 

wiilingness to volunteer ro defend die realm before the outbreak of war.119 If Territorial offi- 

cers and men were seen by some as not quite up to the standard of Regulars in spite of this 

superiority, nill l e s  was expected of the masses who flodced to the standards of the New 

ArmiesYJ The 'white" dominions su& as Australia, Canada, and New Zeaiand - who 

embodied the rural imperid virtues - were believed by most Britons to possess excellent 

fighting abiliues, but ladung in soldierly qualities (i.e. self-disapline and automatic obedi- 

ence ro officers). The cure for a l l  concerned was discipline: to bring to an end individdûtic 

enchusiasni on the battlefield and to replace ic with personnel and doctrine amenable to 

hcncc, more familiar with fighang in s d  groups, were the best noops to work wîth tanks. Ibid.. 
138. 

119 There appears to be a very prevaient desire to Kcurc the SCMCCS of the best cLrs of 
men.. . " Rrpon by the Iqector-Gentrd of the Forces on the Tmirotirrl Force. Parlia mentary Papers, 
1911. XLVII, Cd. 5998. 2. 

lm Bonham-Caner felt that muiy of the retircd officers assigneci to New Army bardions 
'are [not] of the siightesr use" Lemer from Bonhun-Carrer, 2 Febmary 195 Bonham-Carter Papers. 
BHCT dl, CC. Territorial bamlions, on the other huid, merdy rquired some nursing upon arrivai 

at the front. aftcr whidi they soon became 'accedingly good. In fàcr, .. .severai bardions ... are as 
good as any out here." Letter fiom Bonharn-Caner, 29 Mach 915 .  Bonham-Caner Papers, BHCT 



conrrol by higher command.121 The French suffered fiom a simiiar diction. Capmin hdrt 

LafFdtgue's hmous 1916 pamphlet on the attadc in trench &e advocated the use of the 

ancien re@mcdevice of the fle doser in order to increase the surveillance of the uoops in the 

a d ,  and complained of the rendency of French NCOS to lose their heads and go charging 

off in search of an individuai fi&. lu 

The question of the rank-and-He's physial finies remained throughout the war. As 

the dernands to replace casdues increased, diere was enormous pressure on examining 

docton to pas unfit m a  as fit. la This in tum weakened the fighring efficiency of an army 

composed of soldiers who bore the s r e n e s  and suain of combat while carrying a burden of 

66 pounds, induchg an eight and one-hahpound d e P  As eady as July 1916, afier the 

dx, CC. 

12' Travers. The Kding Gound p. Bond. StafûJÎcm, 12-13.62-64.66-67, p. 

l2 'La serres-fila forment un rang à quame mtucs dcrriére ia ligne, rdpètent les cosnman- 
demcnts, vciiicnt surtout à Taiîgnunent et maintiennent chacun à sa place en le dbignant par son 
nom... N o s  sous-officiers ont en gdnkral une tendance h parw en tête, comrnes la plus braves 
soldats, pour hire du combat individuel. oubliant leurs hommes ..." Andrt Laffarguc Éardr sur 
f ; r l v  &TU & Pm& Am& & b Cumc (Park Pion. 1916)' 25. 

U3 J.M. W~nter, 'Miliuiy Fimas and Civilian Health during the F i  World Wu," Tbc 
Hinoriid Jmdzr  (1978): W. 

Martin van Crevdd, Gnninnd al W ~ P  (Cunbridgc H v w d  Univeni y Press, ig85), 159- 
Wdson, 248. 



blooding of the New Armies at the Somme, drafis of replacements were descnbed by a 

Medical Officer ar the fionr in the Mowing manner: 

Wherher Volunteers, Derbyites or Conscripts, the average physique was good 
enough, but the total induded an vtonishing number of men whose narrow 
or misshapen chests, and other deformities or defects, unfirted hem ro aay 
the more exacting requirements of senrice in the field ... . Route-marching, 
not routine roua of trendi ducy, made recurring temporary casualties of 
these men. 125 

Given the prewar suspicion of citizen soldiers, cenualking command and conuol was 

a Iogical response ro the loss of expertise in the junior officen as w d  as in the ranks. But the 

control over initiative mandated by many elements in the British Army made it exceedingiy 

difficult to implement the military maxim "reinforce succss," a failing Maxse had noted in 

1915, As will be discussed below, rhis pushing at WeaCIlesses in enemy positions became criti- 

cal componenr of the 'sofi spot" tactics of 1918 (see Appendix Four). The static properties of 

the 1916 techniqua were exacerbated by die inabilicy of attadcing forces to maintain two- 

way communication with headqmers, aggravating the atracking commanders' la& of real 

M i e  tacticai information once the bade was joined. 

The rigidity in command structure was replicated within the badion.  Parailehg 

the GHQ'S lack of confidence in chun, batdion cornmanden ofien refùsed to d o w  their 

~ 2 5  Capuin J-C. Dunn, The Wm tbe I j m s y  Knw 1914-1919 (London: Cardinal, 1989), 245. 



platoon commanders to train the men under them. '26 The net resuit was a command muc- 

ture lacking flexibility from the army to the platoon lwel, each level of the command 

structure wishing to exercise complete control over as well as command of its subordinate 

unio. This son of management style had been seen before, in modernising industries in 

Great Britain before the war, as die skilled 'crafi" union membership were supplanted - 

"diluted" - by machinery and unskilled or semi-skiiied labour. 

In labour srudies, dilution "placed a heavy demand on line management at a tirne 

when many ... employers had still not adapted to the rapid technical changes in- 

volved.. . ."ln S killed employees were being repiaced by machinery and this put more 

pressure on the remalliing skilled workers, especially &ose who supemised The tendency was 

ro oversee meticulously the les-skilled iabour to a degree unnecessary widi the old skilled 

unionists. For the British career officers fàced with the menace of dilution and raised in the 

proprîetary, idiosyncrauc traditions of the battalion, this would be an acceptable solution to 

their problems, especiaily in iight of the low estteem in which citizen soldien without previ- 

ous military experience were held. 

'26 usenior Officers Conferencc, Febniuy 1918. Lecture by Corps Commander on O r p i -  
sed Training." Mase Papen, box IO, file 42, 69id10, IWM. 

Iain McLean, 'Popuiar Protat and Public Orda: Rçd Qdeside, X ~ I ~ - I ~ I $ '  in Popvhr 
hotm d Public O r h ,  ed. John Stevenson and Roland Quinault (New York Sc. Murin's, 197th 



The British Army's sysrem of tacticai comrnand and controi bypassed the line man- 

agement of battalion commanders and their subordinates and instead ereaed a rigid 

structure as a point of reference for the unrnilirary masses in the ranks. The tradition of the 

banalion commander as aurocrat and as pa-fnmüiar to the labouring clas rank-and-fiie was 

applied to the cornmuiders of higher formations of brigades, divisions and corps. 

Certainiy, an h o s t  tenfbld arpansion of the sep from six to fifcy-seyen divisions had 

not been anticipated before the war, rnaking the training of h u r e  officers and soldien a 

largely improvised effort. With the diluûon of the prcwar &te within the New Armies com- 

pounded by the need to replace the enormous casualties of the Western Front, training 

methods began to reflect a la& of quality that conuibuted to a seIf-fulaing prophecy. 

When attempting to formulate policy amongst themselves, arnbiguity and ladc of doctrinal 

clarity hampered operationai efforts to cross No Mani Land. 

ChalGnrgcs ro Awat T d s  

The problem of training at home was exacerbated by the ema demands on the 

troops d e n  rhey moved to France. Before the Bade of the Somme, Lieutenant-Gened Sir 

Hmry Rawiinson's Fourth Army had a labour corps of 5000 to complete such tasks as the 

laying of 7,000 miles of signal cable six fiet under ground, qj,ooo d e s  of overgound cable, 



water pipes, dig communication trenches and b d d  ammunition dumps. I n h t r y  had to be 

uxd if this infrasuucture was to be in place in d e .  Thus, while four mondu were avaüable 

theoreticdy to the uoops to train, only one week could be dedicated to training for the up- 

cornhg bade. with deleterious results for their banle-readined~ 

Earlier in the war, Rawlinson had exhibited a xnse of optimism about die capabili- 

ties of the different units under their command. When planning for Loos in the nvnmer of 

1915 - Rawlinson had one Regular (x), one Territorial (47) and one Kitchener (15) division 

under his command, and apparendy assumed that d units would u s  the prewar tactics in 

carrying out operations.1" At the Somme Rawlinson began to lose hem, and wrote that 

casuaities had reduced the number of experienced officea in the arrny, and chat his uoops 

were becoming 'accustomed to deliberare action based on precise and detailed orders" be- 

cause of the lacking of sustained uaining.130 

Robin Prior and Trevor Wilson, Cmmandon the Wcrtm hum: The M i f i t q  C a r e u  uf 

Sir Himy Rawiinron, 1914-18 (Wordt Bkdwd, 1992). 1 5 7 -  Lemer dated 31 July 1916, h m  Maxse 
to [Major-Gend A.A.]Montgomery, Maxse Papen, box 7,6915317, IWM. 

129 Ibid., 108. 

'Fourth Army Tactical Noter," quoted in Sir Jarna Edmondr, Militmy Opnmimu, 
fiance rmd Bcf'um. 1916 vol. I AppCttdiCa Appendix 18, (London: HMSO, xg32), IF. 



Radinson, however, was reluaant to prescribe a therapy to his subordinates for his 

diagnosis of the rank-and-fde. As Pnor and Wilson have observed, his instructions on the 

Pace of the infàntry ana& were ambiguous, if nor contradictory. The lack of uniformity in 

the mediods employed by different uni= to get the infanrry across No Man's Land on I July 

1916 indicares a breakdown in the prewar tactid structures and the beginning of the search 

fbr alternatives.131 

An d y s i s  of the consequences of this la& of confidence in the old tactid measures 

begins with the obsenration that control remained an of the B k i s h  career officer 

corps in general and of Field-Marshai Sir Do+ Haig, Commander of the sep fiom 19x5 to 

1918, in particulad2 Fear of being unable to direct operations led hem to attempt to super- 

vise subordinates to a degree incompatible wirh the demands of modern warfare, but in 

keeping with the prewar anxiety of the British army. 

Given their d u e s  and expeceations, there were few moments when the Brirish officet 

corps füt confidence in the quaiicy of their uoops, nor was there ever a Ume when the career 

officem completely m e d  the true amateur leaders in the lower levels of command. A t e h g  

'31 Pnor, 158-59. 

'32 For a snong (and negative) opinion about Haig on thîc point, apecially hic d i s m m  of 
spontaneiry, sec Nomian F. Dixon, On thc Psyrhobgy of Milirmy Incompn~cc (London: Furura, 



statisric of this insecurity was the number of executions carried out by the British Anny 

during the Firsc World War. There were four in 19i4, fifry-five in 1915, ninety-five in 1916, 

104 in 1917, and forty-six in 1918, for a rota of 304'33 The dmost savage d e  of British 

punishmenn betrays the hindamend fear on the part of British officers: that they were on 

the edge of chaos and the dissolution of order. Certaidy, the peak year for executions - 

1917 - is &en that British fortunes approached their nadir afier Pdendaele.  In contnst, 

the Gerrnans carried out no more than forty-eight execurions during the war.134 The Ger- 

rmn umy, in spite of being under equai, if not greater miliury pressure from its opponents 

but with more experience in using conscriprs, had a fàr less severe synem of miiitary jusrice 

than did the anxious British. 

The calibre of die infanuy, as seen by the British officer corps bemeen xgq and 1918, 

was rarely encouraging. The tide of volunteen and the heavy c d t i e s  s&red by the BEF in 

194  and eady 1915 meant that the supplies of the experienced officers necessary to vain and 

lead the unmiiitary British masses in the New Armies were inadequate. As the war went on, 

this difficuity increased as the pool of eligible and uappropriate" officers dwindled dong with 

'33 Anthony Babingon. For the Suke of & . p k  Capital Covm M d  1914-18 (London: 
Paladin, 1986). 297-300. 

134 Manfred Mascrxhmidt, 'German Miiimy Law in the Second World War," in The 



the qualiry of the recruits in the rank-and-fiie, and as the enthusiastic patriots and mature 

men were replaced by chose unpatriotic sladcers who required conscription to join the army 

. 
and defênd King and Country.135 The only other source was the pool of eighreen year~lds,  

perceived before the war ro be 

...[ in] the great majority . . . growing lads, and a large proportion of them 
were out of work, u, diat as a conxquence, many were in poor condition, 
and exhibitcd that want of manirity wbicb bas dways bem c b a t ~  of mr 
pung soldim [emphasis added] 136 

By 1918, the average British platwn of tifry men would be lu+ to have one soldier with 

prewar training, aithou& the vast majority of the rernainder had at leas one year of combat 

experience, d e  berween one-hird and one-haif of the suength of an average piatoon of 

the German Army in Mardi 1918 was made up of soldiers uained before the war.137 

Gmnmr Miiitary in thc Age of Tord Wm, d W a e h  Deist (Leamington Spz Berg, 1985)) pj - l r ( .  

135 Lord Derby estirnad diat 6p,16o men who were single and not in a ' r e s c ~ c d ~  occupa- 
tion runaineci unaccounted for at the end of gq, and thar it would be impossible to hold marricd 

men to their anesration unless this pool was exhauncd &on on Rnnr* Parliamcrrvy Papcrs, 
194-16, XXXIX, Cd 8149~7- 

136 Rrpon on the H e d h  ofthe A n y f i  the Yem 1912, Parliunentary Papen, 1912-13, LW, 
Cd. vox, 4. Dunn notes that in his B a d o n .  of two replacuncnt cirafts of 340 'bop" in November 
19x7. ir wu atimatcd thît 'fcwa rhan 40 were Idr by May." Dunn, 



In die battalions of the New Amies there would be no tradition operaring outside 

those found in the 'Pas Bandionsn - where neighborhwds or occupational groups &ed 

nt masse- or of the regional loyalties in some bandions. The incremental breakdown of 

regiiental loyahies - as regular officen took up senior posiions in an expanded BEF and 

were replaced by outsiders - undermined the old ethos even as h e  remnants of tradition 

inhibited the development of subsunite patterns of behaviour. Traditionai instruments of 

conuol were eroding within an army aiready beser with doubts about much of the new mate- 

rial that Wed its r&. 

Paradigrnatic Crisis 

The issue for the British Amy wu a variation on a prcwv theme, what was the best 

way to get its attadcing infantry close enough to enemy to ger the enemy either to flee or 

subrnir? Ironically, many British arradrs began fiom uench lines weii within the 400 yards 

that marked the criticai distance to the objective in p r m  &CS, but progress any M e r  

remained difficult. By 1915, the defensive combination of heavy d e r y  and fortified ma- 

chine gun pusirions dexnanded tbat the British a d e r y  improve its abiiiry to desuoy or ro 

suppress the enemy's tire, and diat the inîanuy develop techniques for dealing with the en- 

emy's infànuy chat remained capable of resistance. Not all b a d o n  commanders recognised 

this, men by the middle of 19x5. One commander of divisionai d e r y  reporred that '[a] 

case occurred recendy in which a Barralion Commander was so entkeiy ignorant of the ni- 



diments of Artuery work, diar when the forward observing officer reported himself the oniy 

rhing he ccdd think of wds to Say 'Oh, you had bener be a sort of Orderly Officer to 

me."]% The CO-ordination of artillery and i n h t r y  occupies rhe reaim of grand mctics, and 

severai authon have covered diis issue exuemely well.13 But the minor tactics of the infàntry 

battalion have not received the same anenuod4 

For the infàntry companies, the technical problem in the beginning of che war was a 

la& of organic fuepower. While a bactalion had four machine guns imtead of two by 19r5, 

they were now brigaded, and fd outside the tactid conuol of company officen.141 The ma- 

chine gun was o h n  used as a distant fire weapon using barrage techniques, an example of 

new applications for a nascent technology. Lacking boch the mobiiity to accompany the 

uoops on the am&, and the abiliry to communicate with the trwps on the firing line, the 

expedient wu devised of using diun to hanss fixed aras of& enemy lines. 

'3 Notes Wawn up by the Brigadier G e n d  Royal Arriilery 18th Division" regardhg tac& 

cal exercises carried out by 55th Brigade [in arly July ~gg?]. ngned by Brig-Gui. F. C. Stone 
Commander, A d l q  188th Division. 

'3 baichmark work is this axa rcmains Bidwdl, 61-146. Cf. Griffidi, 135-75- 

Manin Samuels, boctnnnnc mrd Dognuc G-n and Britirh Infinny Tirnia in thr Fim 
Worlil Wm (New York: Granwood 1~2). has the purpose of conmning German taaical innova- 
tions (doctrine) with Bntish tacticai rigidiy (dogrna). Griffith, 45-100, airns to refute Samuds's 
daims. 



By controlling fire in this manner, volume was to compensate for the la& of umdy 

application. One author has noted that subconsciously the army's anitude towards a weapon 

that used "undisciplinedn fire was one of antipathy, diat the machine gun seemed "out of 

control" to many officers, who instead preferred the highly dixiplined crafi of musketry 

training of fifieen rounds per minute in the BEF - a standard reduced to ten to welve 

rounds per minute in the New Armies.*Q While prewar practice did indeed use the machine 

gun as a centrally-direc~ed weapon, an atxinide rhar persiaed w d  into the war, there was no 

consensus. 143 

l4I Bidwd, 122. 

la Travers, T h e  Offuisive and the Problan of Innovation," 536. Williams, 174-76. 

143 Compare the foliowing passages: 

"The method of ernployment to be foflowed must depend largeiy on local arcumsranccs, but in 
principk. they should be regardcd as a rrserve of fire to k uscd for a cornmon object and unda cm- 
rral guidance. For this reason, as a general ruk, inhncry machine guns should be brigadeci for the 
am&, and reuined unda the conuol of the brigadier." 'Aldenhot Cornmuid. Instructions for Col- 
lective Training, 19x1." dved Januuy, 2, ~ g u  at Aidershot over the name of Lieut.-Gen. HL. Smith- 
Domen , Comrnanding-in-Chid. Aldershot Cornmuid. 

'[Machine gun] Sections may be employed 'masseci', 'b rigadeâ' or 'inde pendent'. . . . Inde pend- 
ent*. T h e  most u s d  fonn. cenainly in a&, in advanced guard sections, on o u t p  dury and for 
covering tlanks.... The golden d e  for machine gun tactics is.- Conceal your guns, utilize cover, 
and operate by surprise, for surprise is the essence of tacticai success." 'Notes on Machine Gun Tac- 
cics, " 1st Division No. xo,ooo dated f i  June gro at Aldershot over signature of Colonel R G K  
Monrgomery, General S d ,  1st Division. 



Figure L+ shows the high degree of control exercised by commanders over the barrage 

machine guns, a consequence of this prewar distrust. Each pair of guns (sometimes four 

gus,  cailed a group) was responsible for a given area during the preliminq barrage in con- 

junaion with the aniiiery. A minimum range of 1,600 yards and a maximum of 2,800 yards 

was set. Permission was also granted to fire on targets of oppomi ty  in likely areas, but in 

no cvuit was fire to be delivered beyond roO of either side of the 'zero iine." 

At a prearranged tirne, fire would be "lified" and concentrated at a given range 

(z,m p d s  in this case) to uy to isola~e the defénders' fiont line, d e  orher machine guns 

advanced j u s  behind the fiat wave. M e r  a h e d  period, the fire wodd be "lifred" and the 

guns set up to f i e  on a new range (not in Figure L+), again to Wlate the defenden from the 

next set of objectives. The a c t d  supervision and coordination of Divisional machine guns 

was carried out by an acring Divisionai M a b e  Gun Officer @MM). The DMGO, in turn, 

was to foilow the plan set up by the Corps.144 Not surprisingly, because of this scheme 

"Machine Gun Company Commanden could not act on th& own initiative as they had no 

i h rmauon  fiom the Brigade as co the sicuauon."~4~ The Theqx Headquaners and the DMW 

were stationed roo fàr back to provide timely information ro the Machine Gun Company 

144 WO 18/48, The Machine Gun Biurage," 1-5. 

145 WO 1 9 / 4 8 .  "36th Division. Machine Guns. Narrative of Recenc Operations. 



Commanders. As a result, the madune gun was under control, but ofien of liale use to the 

troops who needed it. 

Figure 4. - Detail of tire plan for mo machine guns for the Wyrxhaete-Messines Ridge 
operarions of 7 June 1917, showing the Barrage Zone (lightly-shaded area), the 'lift" Zone 
(dark area), and areas where targets of oppommity would be iikely and could be uigaged 
fieely (heavy cirdes). Taken fiom WO 19 1418, '19 th Division Machine Guas. Tactical and 
Technid Lessons Learnt . " 

British p r w  docuine had a d e d  much importance to the &cts of d e  fke, the 

cause of85 per cent of t o d  batdefield losses "in recent wan" according to one contemporary 

WytschaeteMessina Ridge" 



manuai.146 It dso emphasized the "feedingn of a firing line with intervals of l e s  &an three or 

four paces. 147 Such densities would be relauvely easy for battalion cornmuiders to command, 

dchough company commanders would conrrol die fire of dieir troops.lM At the Somme, 

Haig and his Corps Cornmanden refused to allow commanders from bartaiion upwards ro 

participate in major ana&, in order CO ensure that they remained a d a b l e  ro communicate 

with their superion, at die cos  of not being available to direct the troops on the a d  GHQ 

subaituted rigidly arucnired plans for active command: a xhedule of ana& widiout allow- 

ance for Mure, uiemy action, modification, or even success.14~ 

At the level of die company commander, the chaos of peneuaring the Gerrnan trench 

system made enormous demands on the junior leaders and their troops. Appendix Five de- 

tails the experiences of Captain AG. Kenchingron of the 7th B& on the morning of x July 

1916. On several instances, Kendiington does not know the progress of his command, a 

problem compounded by having too few men ro use as n m e a .  The rapid aruiuon of one 

Ihjirtntry Training-[PD (London: HMSO, 19x1). 104 

Field-Marshal Sir John French, while Inspccror-General of the Forces. was criticai of 
Tcmtorial uni= that fiilai n, dose up their oaended order. Mnttorandtrun, by the A n y  C o u d  on the 

Erining Anrry Sjtstnn and on the huent Statt of the M i l i t q  Fotcu in the Unirrd Kingdom. Puliamen- 
tary Papas, 1709, LI. Cd 4611. d. 

l4 ihjimtry Training - 1914 (London: HMSO, I~L+), 9. 



anacking platoon lefi fotward progress ar one point in die han& of a lieutenanr and a ser- 

geant, who were evennially supported by three men out of an original strength of roughly 

f o q  cher  ranks. Kendiington ah had uouble consolidating his prix, and repearedly had 

to tour the area to dear it of Germans. By the end of the morning, he Y coiiming the avail- 

able men and new uenches as well as digging firing steps in old trenches in anticipation of a 

German counterattadc. The two platoons assigned to support Kenchingron had ceased to 

alla, absorbed by the artack. At the level of the Company and below, combat was a chaoûc 

experience that would deprive poorly-prepared ddiers of the cornfort derived from pattern 

of comprehension to guide their actions. Lord Monn went on a trench raid and described 

the experience: 

No one knows wh at is happening; these tO lur diverging uenches, that lead 
from this point towards the Boche support line, bend aimoa at once round 
traverses beyond which nothing c m  be seen. We expect every moment to see 
a Hun bombing pary appear round a traverse; we hink too, it would not be 
easy in the gloom of the uench to dirringuish fiend fiom foe d they are 
r&t on top of us. 

And now it is beginning to dawn upon me thar 1 am only a specnror of 
ai l  rhis infinite confùsion.1~ 



There was no la& of effon to son out 3iis confusion and derive lessons from the 

banlefield. For example, afier the costly blwding of the New Armies on the Somme in 1916, 

Reserve Army (lacer renamed Fifih h m y )  made a coacerted effort to solicit advice fiom 

lower echelons. One of the most significant contributions was a 'Memorandum on Trench 

co Trench Atradc by a Battalion Commander in the Fifüi Army," issued by Fifch Army 

Headquarren on 31 October 1916.15~ The author addressed many issues, induding a detailed 

anllysis of the considerations going into the preparation and execution of an infantry assault. 

On the topic of minor tactia, he confirmed a shifi in diinking: 

The cwo fundamental f ias  which govern the modern assadt are 
these, viz.: - 
(a) The assault no longer depends on d e  fire nipporred by d e r y  tire, 
but upon the artillery solely with very slight support fiom selected snipers 
and Company sbarpshooters.. . . 
(b) The deckive &or in every a d  is the bayonet. 

It follows, thesefore, that the fim consideration in eveiy attack is the speed 
with which the assauiting uoops reach the objective afier the artilleq has 
Lifteci. The advanmges of his are:- 

(i) The assaulting uoops will probably have lefi their mendi before the 
enemy's barrage has been put on it and will dius escape shd fke to a large 
ement. 

(ii) The assaulting uwps ought to be in the enemy's trench before the 
latter have been able to bring their machine guns into action. 

151 'Memorandum on Trench to Trench Attack by a Batralion Commander in the Fifth 
Amy," in WO 191 m. Tiifdi h y  Lessons of 1916." PRO. 



To ennire that the enemy's trench is reached wirh the nec- speed, and in 
order thar fidi conuol may be kept over the uoops, there mun be:- 

(a) Nolyingdown. 

6) No firing on the part of the assaulting uoops. 

(c) The men (except diose specially derailed) will move over the open 
and keep out of the communication uenches.152 

Thus the deliberare building up of the infanrry firing line had been exchanged for infantry 

shock action with the bayonet supponed by carefdiy timed d e r y  fire.19 Speed was of 

urmosr importance, b o t .  to r d  the enemy trench before enemy machine gunners and to 

avoid the enemy defengve barrage. 

Another significanr depamue fiom prewv rheory was the extensive treaunent given, 

not ro the pursuit, but to the consolidauon of the position from enemy counteranack.~* 

This induded assembling h e  suMvors into cohesive uni=, digging out uuiches and firing 

steps on the proper side of exking trenches, as well as dearing the capnired area of arrned 

enuny soldiers. Some UILifs anempred to simplify the last tasic by ordering the 'car&nn 

'9 Ibid, n. Sce a b ,  'Nota on rhe Artack," irsucd by II Corps, dated 12 Septmba 1916. 
M w e  Papen, Box 6, 69 15316, IWM. Maxw thoughr thas this led to Bn tish attacks king predidle .  
Lmer dard jr July 1916, fiom M m e  to [Major-General AAjMontgomery, Marre Papas, box 7, 

@ln/?, m. 

153 "Nom on the Act&* by II Corps in WO 191% uF*if& Army Lessons of 1916," PRO. 

'* The grCatesr immediare danger was fiom enmiy artillery rathcr han auny  
Ibid, 



for each rrench not ro cake any prisoners. 155 While training 18 Division in England, Maxse 

noted that his rroops suffered from a "[wlant of discipline afier assaulr. Officers showed an 

entire la& of grip on their men. N.C.Os. in no way assisred."l% Things did not improve 

gready afier the Somme; he wrore to Major-General kk Montgomery, Chief of S d f  of 

Fourth A m y  that: 

say ro every individual. It lacks systern. Each individuai attempu to make 
himself safe, and this resuln in the unir being unde .  Remedy: we requise 
specidists for consolidaung just as we require specialists for everydirng else in 
this war.157 

One of Maxse's brigadiers agreed, wricing rhar '[hl igher commanders are apt to blame units 

for fauity consolidaaon. I don't think they can have seen the extreme arhausûon afier a hard 

fight.. . . I wonder if the higher commanders sufficiendy redise the difficulties of consolida- 

tion under the perfea heliish modern s h d  he.*158 

'55 ï h e  far was that prisonas rnight ovcrpower their guards shodd the position be nit off 
fiom reinforcemenu. 'Miscellaneous Notes gachered from Divisions who have taken part in recent 
operacions." by II Corps, dateci q August 1916, in WO 191344. uFifih Army Lessoris of 1916," PRO. 

'56 'G.O.C's Conférence April 28th. 1915." held during Brigade and Combineci Training, 
cxerck for 18 Division, Mirie Papen. box 6, file IO (ii) 691g15, IWM. 

Letter dated 31 July 1916, from M m e  to [Major-General A.A.] Montgome y, M m e  Pa- 
pers. box 7,691531 7, m. 

is Lena dated p July 1916, fiom H. Shoubridge to Maxse, M m e  Papers, box 7, 6915317, 



The power of a banalion to manœuvre was thus minirnized in fivour of the incre- 

mental consolidation of an objecrive perhaps as l ide  as roo yards from the s<arr Line.159 

Robertson as CIGS cerrainly rhought that rhis was the tactical solution of the moment: 

The more 1 think of ir die more 1 am convinced rhat at any rate und we get 
through the enemy's defences the road to success lies rhrough deliberaiion. 
Ail las  year 1 preached this doctrine. 1 maintained chen, and stiil rnainrain, 
that nothing is to be gained but very much is to be losr by trying to push on 
too rapidly. Before the war our theory was char anybody who could make 
ground should make it. This is a dangerous theory u n d  we ger through the 
enemy's uenches. People d o  an and do push on in front of the general line 
seldom or ever stay there. Thcy are usually cut off or at any rate driven back. 
The fia is that the whole line must go forward together. Parties pushing 
forward in front of the general line nearly always come to grief and have 
never yet on any occasion done any good,. . . 
Insead of cominually urging the men ro push on 1 rhink chey should be ab- 
solutely forbidden to do so. It is only a question of getting thsough the 
entrenchments. Afier that we can reven co Our old theories perhaps, and 1 
cannot help thinking rhat these theories are s t i l l  misleading us, and that they 
or somerhing else are cerrainly causing us very heavy losses.. . . 
What we have gor to do is plod on carefidy, siody, and deliberateiy und we 

get through, and we can only do this by powedbl d e r y  action as a pre- 
liminary, and for rhis we want concenuauon and not dispersion of a d e r y  
fire. Every action by the d e r y  should give us additional ground. In cases 
where it does nor we m u t  repear the amioda 

159 'Memorandum on Trench to Trench Ana& by a Bartalion Commanda in the Fifrb 
h y , "  U-26. 

Lener dated 5 July 1916, from Robarson to Kiggeii. Kiggell NI3. Kiggd Paper, LHC. 



Some felc thar one of the concomitant demands of Ais new form of deliberare ad- 

Mnce was die "vital necessity for drill, discipline, and determination." Initiative in srnaii 

unirs was minimized at this stage. In a radical d e p m r e  from G.F.R. Henderson's views on 

infàntry combat, a Fourdi Army conférence conduded diai: 

Discipline is essential. Men must learn to obey by instinct, without 
thinking, so chat in rime of mess chey wiil a a  as they are accustomed to do 
and diere shall be no hesiration in obeying an order. 

Whar ever formation is seieaed by the Commander, the Brigade or Bat- 
talion must be thoroughly drilled in it so that each officer, non- 
commissioned officer and man may know the lines on which he is erpected 
to work and die r u o n s  why such brmarion has been adopted. 

Once rtiis is understood by ail ranks ir is a comparativeiy simple marrer ro 
vary the drill to suit the siniauon and the objective to be attackedl61 

Such dixipline would subsunite for intensive training in small-unit w&e, where 

doubt existed over whether or not the troops were suirably trained for smali-unit wartare. 

The German counter-anadc in November 1917 ar Cambrai embarrassed the British and a 

Coun of Enquiry Uito the collapse was ordered on q January 1918; it issued its report 29 

January 1918. One of the Court's major concerns was that of &hg: 'subordinare and 

lower commanden" were evaluated as hadequate in carrying Our a defence in depth and 

higher commanders did not supervise their uni= dosely enough. The Enquky reported h t  

161 'Notes on the Lasons of the O p t i o n s  on chc Somme as Regards Infanay A& For- 
marions and the Ernployrnuit of Specialistr." dated I December, 1916 at Founh A m y  Headquaners. 



the defensive demanded more initiative from the infanrry dian did die offensive, as weil as a 

higher standard of field service iasrruction.la Afier the German spring offensives of 1918, 

r d e d  similar defensive weaknesses as several generah made similar observations to the 

Gmbrai  E11~uiry.163 The conscriprs' weakness a< rhis urne rdem the condusions of a srudy 

M-M 992, Montgomery-Massingberd Papers, LHC. 

la "Cambrai Enquiry, File No. 1" WO 1fl/53, PRO. 

163 Minute with covering lencr from Lieutenant-Gcnerai Sir Ayhcr Humer-Weston at H Q  
VI11 Corps, dated 12 August 1918. The minure, signed by Brigadier-General Sir Charles Bonham- 
Caner, B.G. G.S. VI11 Corps, uys that '...we are sriii very badmard in the matter of the proper or- 
ganisation and mining of Platoons.. .. Teaching the officers and N.C.Os, and teaching thexn how to 
c d ,  is of evcn greater importance than t d n g  the men, and half the rime, and more than half the 
thought, of Battalion and higher commanders mut be devotcd ro teaching the readiers." M ~ r e  Pa- 
pers, box n, file % @/glu, IWM. 

Memorandum to the Director of Military O p t i o n s ,  Wu O h ,  dved 8 July ig18. signed 
by Major-Generai G.P. Dawnay, Major-Generai, General S d .  The morandum says char most of 
the lessons of the preMt campaign have bcai d d t  wîth in the 'Nota on Rccuit Fightingn, numbers 
1-16, and in the 'Memorandum on Ddarsive Maures" by the Field Marshal Commander-in-Chief. 
Funhermore, the German success mcrely proved the narssity 'for thorough training on the recog- 
nised tacticai principla." and chat norhing in British training needed to be changed in light of recent 
events. The mernorandum went on to daim h t  British troops suffered fiom a lack of s&cient 
training, that trench warfàre was easy to learn in cerrain aspects. ausing inadequately traincd troops 
CO anach roo much impomnce to the appüation of l o d  and parricular tactics CO general nec&. Ir 
then asseru that the Germaru have had more oppominitio to min troops in open warfare, apeciaiiy 
in Russia. and that '[nlothing promotes the initiative of subordinue cornmuiden like sciuitificaiiy 
organiseci training and experience of open warfàre." For the British, on other h d ,  hard fighâng and 
prepararion of dtfences have rninimited training opportunities. Maxse Papers, box n, file 6g/gln, 
m. 



of a US Amy unir in World War Two.164 A shortage of veteran smd-unit leaders in the 

British Army could have undermined its unit cohesion to die point of coliapse by 1917-18. 

Nonetheless, chere were more optimistic voices. Maxse commanded the suocessful 18 

Division on the southern end of the Somme offensive.165 His decision ro put his assault wave 

in No Man's Land during the lm stage of the preparatory bombardment rnay have been in- 

spired by the afier action report of an attack at Hooge in 1915. Hk papers indude an agenda 

of a divisional conference where it was noted that 'British I n h t r y  (2 Bns.) goi up to within 

p yards of h o d e  trenches during bombardment. No casualties. They lay d o m  and waited 

for IO minutes." 166 Maxse attribuad his success to the grearer prepamion and training of his 

troops, so that initiarive could be exercised by the men at the point of atm& He believed 

rhat even the lance corporals who commanded sections should be taken into confidence 

164 Robert S. Rush, W h y  They Fought: An Anaiysis of the Combat Efkrivenas of the ud 
Infanuy during the Bade of Hürrgen Forest, 16 Novanber 1944 to 3 December 1945." M A  Dis., 
Mississippi Stace University, 1992). 164,166. 

165 "Agenda. Divisional Commander's Conference," dated 26 Apd 1916. Max= Papers, Box 

6, 5916316. NM. 



when preparing for an operation, and thought that die preparacion of an assault included a 

diorough briefing of dl rads on the objectives and conditions of die assault.1" 

This idiosyncrauc irnplementation of the fessons Iearned was one of the consequences 

of the'ladc of a sraffsection responsible for manuals and nota: each army had to esiablish in  

own schools to develop insrruaon for the troops, an enormous undenaking when one looks 

at the d e  of army instructionai innitutions. This diffusion of effort was compounded by 

another fàctor. The British cornmand structure made it difEcuit to transmit and enforce de- 

velopments in doctrine. The corps was merely an administrative unit in the sep, but a unit 

that had enormous input into the planning and erecution of operations. Nonedieless, divi- 

sions passed through corps during operarions at an alarrning rate, a rare too high to sustain 

command coherence and docrrind uniformity. One example should suffice: beween 24 

January 1917 and IO August 1917, u differenr divisions served wirh Maxse's XVIII Corps, 

wih one division anached for only 12 days.168 Responses to the crisis on die banlefield ako 

rook piace much M e r  down on the army's organisation chart. 

lB 'Report on the Bade of the Somme," dated 4 August 1916, Musc Papen, Bor 6 fde t), 

5916316, IWM. This does mean that M a x ~  diFbined the w of anillery On diis point. he was one 
with the thinking of 1916-17: '1 hold the view that ground is gained by miiiery, that ground is de- 
fended by utillery, rhat battie are won by vriiiery and dut barde are lost by rhe la& of artiiiezy." 
Lener fiom Maxse ro Fi& h y ,  dated 12 August 1917. M ~ L K  Papen, Box g, file 38,69/53/9¶ TWU 

XVIII Corps atperienced p divisional changes in d in this period 'Movanent of Divî- 



Challenges und Changes ro the Parad' in Mimr Tclctics 

The inFantry company itself underwent several significant dianges during the war. 

The search to compensate die i n h t r y  for the loss of the Vickers machine gun's firepower 

combined with the introduction of new rechnology to redrafr new tables of organisation for 

the i n h t r y  baaalion as the army sought the opumd baiance among the various elements of 

the infàntiy company. The redesign of the i n h t r y  banalion began in 1915 wirh the intro- 

duction of the Lewis gun. 

A relatively light (28 lb.) auromaric weapon, the Lewis gun was inuoduced on an ex- 

perirnentai bais of four per bartalion in July 1 9 1 1 . ~ ~ ~  By no means a perfea weapon, having 

an awkward magazine dut demanded five soldiers just to carry the ammunition supply, be- 

ing intolerant of din as weil as unnecessarily heavy, the Lewis gun mer widi a mked 

receptiod70 Whiîe the uwps resented the l o s  of the reamuhg heavy fire fiom the Vidcers, 

by the Somme, enough Lewis guns were avaiiable to equip a company with rwo or four of 



them, and comrnanders attached a great deal of importance ro the firepower they offered.171 

By 1917, every Company had one. 

The firepower of the Lewis gun was augmented by the explosive power of the Mills 

bomb and its longrange form: the rifle-grenade. By 1917, die Mills bomb represenred the 

perfection of the hand-grenade and led to the development of the bombing specialist-IR In- 

tended for short-range work againsr troops in trenches, it was heavy to throw and outranged 

by its German equivaîents. A section of bombing specialiso made up an infàntry plarwn. 

The rifle-grenade fired a grenade, either the Mills bomb or a smaller item, from a 

srandard rifle using a blank aruidge. ALthough not very accurate, the rifle-grenade section of 

a platoon could use volley fire ro compensate. In essence, che rifle-grenade served as small- 

scale, short-range anillery for the plarwn. With a range of up to 2oo yards, ride-grenadiers 

would supplement the rifles of the platoon, especidy when co-ordinated with the Lewis gun 

section. 

ln Lecrer dated p July 1916, fiom Maxsc to [Major-General AAJMontgomery, Maxse Pa- 
pers, box 7, 69/yj/7, IWM. 

172 Ibid. 1x2-13. 



Battalion 
34 officers 

966 OR 

Battalion HO 
10 offiœrs 

200 OR (approx.) 

average Sbm@ 
5 officers 
180 OR 

Company HQ 
1 officer 
20 OR 

Aatoon dat oon ~Iatoo n ~Iatoon 
average sûengtit 

Platoon HQ 
1 subaltem 

4 OR 
I I I I 

Bombing Sedion Rifle Section Lewis Gun Sedion Riiie Bombing Section 
1 NCO 1 NCO 1 NCO 1 NCO 

8 privates (6 Mes 8 privates 8 privates 8 privates (ind. 4 bomb firers) 
and 2 throwers) 8 Mes 1 Lewis Gun 8 rifles, each with 6+ bombs 
5 bombs per thrower; 
1 O+ for mers 

Figue IF - Table of Organisauon, British hfbuy Barralion, 1917. h m  h m  '&te 

&tes on a 'Census' of Twelw Battalions on AMiw Service in France," Maxse Papen, Boa 7, 
6915317. IWM and \XQr CXEce, Genera lw  brmrrrtonrfir the Tmining of &toonsfir Of- 
fmiw Action, 1917. 

Figure 15 oudines the table of organisation for an &uy barralion for the bardes of 

1917, the foundation for che tactics outlined in the GeneraI Staff pamphlet S.S. 43: I'c- 



tion fer the Training of Platoonsfir Offmive Action S.S. 4 3  emphasised the seizure of geo- 

graphic objectives, with each secrion remaining a separate enriry under die overall command 

of the platoon commander? Strong points were to be anacked from the flank by tire and 

bayonet fiom the rifle section, by the bombing section under the frontal covering fue from 

the rifle grenade section, while the Lewis gun section gives supporring fire from die nearea 

cover, seeking to work around die fkmk if necessary. 

Section leaders were to controt and lead their sections while keeping in touch with 

the platoon commander. Sections and platoons were expected to build up pride in their 

units.174 This served as a variation on the theme of the battaiion culture, in part because the 

citizens of the New Armies lacked the prolonged exposure to thek battaiion's culture, many 

of which kcked a history before 1907, let alone 194175 Pride in the sub-uni= of the corn- 

pany, platoon and section would also serve to foaer the lower-level initiative and the small- 

unit cohesion recognised as essential ingredients for tacticai succas. 

UK, Gened S d ,  Inmuaion fm tbc Training of Pkoomj5r ~ i u t  Adm, 1917. Fe b- 
ruary 1917. reprinted wich arnendments August, 1917, %, 17-19. 

Ibid. n. 

175 I[qor an infanuy subaltem the huge unhappy mechankm of the Wacrn Front always 
narrowed down to rhe Company he was in." Siegfhed Sassoon. Mmoin of a Fox-Hunting Man. in 
T i  Cumphe Monoh of George Shmon (London: World Books. 1937)' 247. 



Battalion 
34 mers 

900 other ran ks 

Battalion HQ 
10officers _ 

152 other ranks 

total 5tt'euiglh 
5 officers 
161 oater rank 

Company HQ 

17 other ranks 

tot?l sbengüt 
1 officer 
36 other m k s  

~ i i d  section  id Section R~A$ section ~awis bun section 
1 NCO 1 NCO 1 NCO 3 NCOs 
6 privates 6 privates 6 privates 8 privates 
6rifles+ 6 rifles + 6Mes+ 2 Lewis Guns 
riRe grenades rifie grenades riîle grenades 

Egure 16. - Table of Ckganisauon, British Iafanuy Banalion, 1918. Drawn fmm on 
Tada and Tmining, issued by N Corps; and PGD q 8 / p  'EstablishmentsD" PRO. 

The marner of control by even Company leaders on the battl&eld is now so 

ciifficuit diat die srnalier formations, ie., platoon and section commanders 



must be trained to take the necessary action on rheir own initiative, without 
waicing for orders. 176 

By August, 19x7, the b a d o n ' s  table of organisation and equipmenr was in die mid- 

dle of a long evolutionary process. Widi the increased reliability of the hand grenade and the 

concomitant decline in the need for bombing specialisrs, the dumsy arrangement of special- 

ist sections began to disappear, except for the Lewis gun seaion.In The chree rifle sections 

were to be capable of using the rifle and bayonet as well as the hand grenade, but each sec- 

tion was especiaüy uained in either musketry, bombing or rifle-grenade work.178 

Twelve mondis larer, all specialisation apart from the cwo-gun Lewis gun section had 

disappeared (see Figure 16). The other three sections were completely cross-uained, allowing 

for greater flexibility in reacting to tacticai problems. By rhis sage in the war, conthuiry of 

command was recognised as a critical aspect of keeping the section and platoons cohesive. 

One manual issued by N Corps wrote thac 

&rit & Semion [!] is an important factor in die effiuency of the platoon, and 
every means mus  be taken to maintain it. The uansfer of men h m  one sec- 

1T6 Ibid.. II. 

ln As M w e  observeci. this specialisarion was due in p u t  ro the la& of well-tnined corpo- 
rais to act as section commanders, Lener dated 29 January 1917, fiom Maxx to [Major-Generd Sir 
Richard] Butler. Maxx Papers, box IO. file 42 (2). 69/~/10,  m. 

178 Ibid., uArnendments to S.S. 143." 



rion to another is forbidden unless it is absolutely necessary, such as in the 
case of promotion to non-commissioned rank; even promotion to lance- 
corporal should, when possible, be carried our wirhin the secrion.. . . 
Only under the moa urgent cirmmstances shodd officers or N.C.0.s be 
transferred from one plaroon to another. Ir is far bener rhat platoons should 
be commanded by N.C.0.s than that officen should be transferred h m  one 
company to fill gaps in the ranks of anotherP 

This represena a radical diange fiom the prewar paradigm of combat cohesion rhat 

cenued around the bartaiion or the company. Ic ais0 calls into question the daim by Manin 

Samuels rhat the nonsommûsioned officer's prestige was lowered by the large number of 

commiaions in the British Army.lm The prexripuon that  cos should command platoons 

instead of officen uansfemd in fiom other units made a command by an NCQ acquainted 

wirh the unit more imponant chat the prestige of a unfamiliar commissioned officer. There 

lm Samueis enare t rament  of the comparative status of commissions in the British and 
German amies is suspect. He compares the 'much re~nted mk...of û&kmeUvtrtrttrr (officer 
substinite) with the tmporary commissions issucd in the British Amyt &ch wae vzüd for che du- 
ration of the war 09. Fm,  if any, in Britain arpected a n a d  power like the United Kingdom to 
d n r a i n  divisions aficr the wu. I t  is difiicult to compare rhe low miiitvy partitipaon ratio of 
the Briash popdation. which apmed to remm to civil life afkr che w u ,  with that of Germany, 
which depaided cntirciy on a broad-bad army for its securi y. The continueci refual of the Gemm 
Army to lower the social [one of its career officer cadre and promote  cos fiom the nnkr is no< 
uiaiogour m the British atperience. British sociai snobbay of the cariy yars of the war in gruiting 
tempocary commirsions is not the svne as denying ambitious rankers the sucus of a commission in 
the Gumui Army. A large numk of British mrnminnons wae awarded fiom rhc ranks during the 
war. Evenniay. commûsioning fiom the rads beame the only route to a regular commission apart 
fiom Sandhum and Woolwich Kcith Simpson, r?ic O f n d  in &ckar, 88. 



can be no doubt, however, thar the first years of the war selected from a narrow tranche of 

die socid hierarchy, one that bdieved in the mychc power of the officer-gentleman, and that 

the mode1 of heroic leadership was the foundation for smail unit leadership early in the war. 

The d r y  rates for officers in die Great War bear sratisrical witness to the incorpo- 

ration of heroic leadership into the New Armies' officen, but diis teaimony grows less 

insistent as die war progresses. While 14.2 per cent of officen were killed and ze) per cent 

wounded and 5.8 per cent of other ranks were M e d  and 174 per cent wounded between I 

Ocrober 19x4 and p September gis, a period when the prewar culture of heroic leadenhip 

predominated. The next twelve rnonths, which induded the Somme campaign, saw the per- 

centages drop to 8.0 per cent of officen and 4.9 per cent of odier ranks killed, and 174 and 

40 wounded respectively. The twelve mondis afier diat induded the Flanders campaign 

and saw relarively s m d  changes in the percentages. In the period beween I Ocrober 1917 

and p September 1918, &er the influx of officers fiom lower ciasses and the development of 

decentralised tactics, the figures for officen were 6.9 per cent killed and 17.1 per cent 

wounded, and for the other ranks 40 per cent killed and 13.9 per cent wounded.lsl 

JM. Wsncer, The Great Wm a d  th Bntrrh PM (London: Maanillui. 1986). 87.0%- 
cers &O learned CO dress like the enlisted ranks. reduang dieir heroic qualiues while incrgsing their 
abiliry CO be indistinguishable fiom their troops to enerny snipers. Set, for aample. 'Miscellaneou 
Notes gadiered from Divisions who have d e n  part in recenr operaâons." by I I  Corps7 dared 17 
Augutc 1916, in WO 1*/8/3eh u F i  Army Lasons of 1916." PRO. 



One prewar regular oficer argued, and some historians have agreed, that the over- 

officered army relied too mu& on its practice of having junior officers do the work carried 

out by  cos in other armiesF The dedine in officer casualty numbers suggests chat rhis 

praaice dedined noticeably as the citizen units took die field and as new tactical procedum 

were developed. The officer began to take on managerial aspects of the leadership, direcring 

as much as leading. 

In 1918, a British officer went so fir as to compare the fire control of a platoon, or 

even a Company, under the direction of an officer to 'a aream of warer issuing from a hose 

. . . under the control of a fireman." 183 But the minor tactics of gr8 depended on the abiliry 

of the section and platoon leaders to exercise their judgment and direct rhe enormous 

vnounts of firepower avaiiable from their unit5 weapons. This greater scope for iniciaive at 

die lower leveis of command brought with it a corresponding dedine in the need for inspira- 

tional officen as heroic leaders, emphasising instead expen and referent power to motivace 

A. HanburySparrow, The Lad-bcked Lake (Arrhur Barker, 1932), zn, quoteci in ibid, 
87. Sarnucls, 19. 



and direct troops. With the reduced importance of leadership by traditional &tes came rank- 

and-fde resentment of the mosdy arisrwtic staff officers.1" 

This structure refleas both prewar technique and the reforms proposed by Maxse 

before and afier his appointment as Inspecter-General of Training in July 1918.1~5 During 

his tenure as Inspecter-Generd Maxse promoted tacricai training dut reimphasised srnall- 

unit tactics, where control of the troops lay at the lowea lord: Hendeaon's section and ph- 

toon comrnanders. Unit sues were to be scandardized to allow for rote practice of tactical 

manœuvres, and the corporal commanding the section was given Ume to pracrice these tac- 

tics with the men he would command in bade. This programme accepted dilution for the 

purposes of tacricai connol and demonscrated hith in the ability of the British soldier to 

achieve his objective rationally, not solely h o u &  the erhos of the warrior/cnfrsman but, as 

I M  English, 23-26. Bidwell, 116-46. Bidwell notes however, rhar the British army, in the fin- 
est 'crafrn tradition, refused ro adopt even a suni-auromatic ifle as standard issue until 195s Ibid. 
Observations on thc dienation of the cornmon soldicr fiom the ' s r a f f  can be found in Eric]. Leed, 
No Mm > Laad (Cunb ridge: Cambridge University Press, 1979), 9 4  no. 

185 Maxse's Corps performed poorly during the Gerrnan spring offensive, for rasons that 
r d n  a rnatter of debate to rhis day. A clash wirh his new army commander, Lieur.-General H.S. 
Home, apparuidy sealcd his hte. and M ~ r e  was relieved of his command and given the Inspmor- 
Generalihip. Baynes, 209-10. 



a semi-skilled worker, an active participant in the decision-making processes of the banle- 

field butuessed y his immediare leader.186 

In 1917, when discussing what is now known as cohesion with Major-General Sir 

Richard Buder, Deputy Chef of S d  in Firn Army, Maxse ernphasised small-unit identity. 

The members of a section were to form a permanent unit for "billets, dinners, fàtigues and 

the whole life of men in war. It  should also be a crime to shifi these men fiom section to sec- 

tion for the d e  of uniformity or for equaiizing the sections.'" In a Corps Conference a 

year later, in an explicit acknowledgment of the importance of the smali group in the mod- 

ern batdefield, Maxse gave the placoon an important role as a transminer of tradition in his 

scheme of foaering unit identity. If only one private should s u ~ v e ,  that private should be 

the platoon commander, responsible for passing on the tradition to the replacementda The 

section and che platwn replaced the banalion as die primary source of psychologid support 

and securiry for the soldier in combat. Maxse vehemendy fought die desuuctiveness use of 

alphabeud lists by Orderly Sergeants to fonn work details of kornplete combar uni= and 

Ia6 Opnization ofbe Infnny Batdion 4dMisc.l 2194, a pamphlet 'Iaued by the General 
Sd." Marre Papers, box n. file 56,69/9/u, IWM. 

187 Letter dated 29 Januiuy 19x7, from Maxse co [Major-Gend Sir Richard] Butler. Marse 
Papen, box IO. file 42 (2), 69/53/10, IWM. 

'88 'Corps Commander's Conference," Febniary 9 1 8  M. Maxse Papers, box 10. file 44 



stressed that platoon and section commanders mua be the only teachers of their units. In 

shorr, Maxse saw the rank-and-fde's need for idenrity and srability fded in large pan by 

NCOS and their peers, not the comrnissioned oKcers.1~ 

When discwing tactics, the points of concem were cwofofd, die Ume and space 

a d a b l e  for training exercises away fiom the Front, and the development of minor taaicai 

themselves. An recurring obstacle to the successful training of cituen soldiers was the lad< of 

tirne and hciiiries for unit and formation training. Here was Maxse's prewar cornplaint dur- 

ing the debate over battalion organisation, but magnified with a vengeance. Troops 

osrensibly on the srrength of the combat units were d e d e d  to other duties at the expense of 

training. Very o h ,  as at che Somme, Ume that could have spent on training had to be dedi- 

cared to the consmiction of defensive work. Nor had diings improved a year later, when one 

brigade commander wrote of placoons fidihg to a suength of twenty men, and of smions 

consisting of one soldier because of demanb for personnel that induded engineering de- 

tachments, cunneling detachments, Corps and Divisional Police as weii as burial and saivage 

parries.190 In 1918, six weeks was considered the minimum Ume in which a division could be 

'Address on Training in France. London 20 Septanber 19x8. Notes O€ Addrcss by the In- 
specror G e n d  of Training, Bhish h i e s  in France." Maxse Papen, box n, file 56, 6g/g/u. IWM. 

lm Lener dated 28 July 1917 €rom a6 Inhntry Brigade Headquaners to M a x  Maxse Pa- 



brought up "to a Ehorough srare of efficiency." But on 21 March 1918, die first day of the 

German spring offensive, 'les than half [of the British] divisions ... had done even a 

month's uaining in a back area undisturbed and there were a certain number who had had 

practicdy no training at d."lg' The inability to carry out intensive and exrensive training 

not only meant that tacrid innovations could not be practiced, but chat unir cohesion was 

dedining as troops became l e s  Familiar with the capabilities of the other members of their 

secrions and platoons, and reduced the oppormnity to integrate new memben inro the unit. 

Lieutenant Edwin Vaughan's diary records how the newly-arrived subaitem was braided by 

his Company commander for being an unsociable outsider: 

Remember that you are an inexperienced urchin out here; you've sen no&- 
ing and you've done nothing while these others - whatever rheir charaners 
are - have swcated out here for mondu or years and so are enritled not ro 
your fiiendship but to your respect.. . . There is no room for personal disiikes; 
if our socid reiations are bad, we wiil never work together . . . l* 

This lack of uaining is al1 the more significant d e n  one considers the development 

of infàntry arms throughout the war and their eRem on tactics. Hand grenades, grenade 

'9' Brigadier-Generai Charla Bonham-Cmer, Generai Staff Training, 'Training in 
France," 25 June 1918, q Dawnay Rpen, IWM. 

l* Edwin Campion Vaughan, Some Dapmate G+ The W m i  Wm I Dimy $a British 
ficm (New York: Touchsmne, 1981), IF*. 



launchers, trench monars, Stokes monan. and Lewis guns al1 made their appearance early in 

the war, and dieir use was a cause of much experimentation in the search for the o p W  de- 

ployment. There was dso a proliferation of roles for the infantry. Instead of the previous 

model of relatively undifferentiated firing lines, one doniment outlined eight distinct tasks 

for assaulting troops, '. . .ea& requiring men to be pen'ally &taikti to c a r y  it out [original 

emphasis]."l93 Thus, not only were the grand tacricai issues of artillery-infanrry co-opention 

undergoing major changes, with the andlery responsible for winning the fire fight, and the 

infàntry for providing support, bur the minor infantry tactics were becoming increasingly 

cornplex. 

Passchendaele represented the high water mark of carrying out the set-piece assauit. 

Arriiiery doctrine had become mremely intricate; for example, four distincr types of barrage 

supported the division's ana& ac Poeicappelle.1~ Like other commanders, Maxse or- 

dered the consuucûon (using the labour of the M I 1  Corps Cydists) of a I to p d e  model 

of the Gerrnan defensive system in his smor  in order to hdp his troops becorne familiar w i h  

the maze of trenches. AU ranks were invited to look over the two acre model, and a speciai 

193 "Notes on the Attack," issued by II Corps, 12 Septembcr 1916, M m e  Papers, Box 6, 

63/53/6, IWM. 

"Report on the Advance towards Podcappelle by the pst (Highland) Division. M w e  
Papen. file 36, box 8,6918/8, IWM. 



the-day 'Batden Course for Company commanders of the w o  attadcing divisions was held 

at the Corps School, followed by a similas course for one of the supponing divisions. "The 

programme consisted of lectures on ail subjects which would present themselves in the o p  

erations, and pracrical demonsrrations in formations and deplopent for arrack, construction 

of strong points, consolidation, handling of Lewis G uns and intensive digging. " is 

Nonerheless, changes in Cerman defensive tactics presaged the development of new 

minor infantry tacria. The Germans were gradually abandoning elaborare trench positions 

and using pill boxes and shell holes sited irregularly and in depth as major points of resis- 

tance. Aker action reports claimed rhat even ifmo or three men got behind thex points of 

resistance, the inhabitants would mender: 

In all training therefore it is most important that this manœuvre should be 
thoroughly driied into the men so thar on meeting with a point of resistance 
it becomes second nature to engage it from die front by fire wirh a portion of 
the pany told off br i o  capture, while the remainder work round the flaoks 
and bthindic. [original emphasis] 

In the present form of &e the dose co-operation of f i e  and 
movement has become more important than ever.196 

'95 Third Bade of Ypres. Operations of XVIII Corps on 3 1 s  July 1917." Maxse Papen, box 
8, file 33, 6gIgl8, IWM. 

'96 'Cover Summary of Brigade Narratives." dated 18 Ocrober 1917, fiom 9th Division to 
XWII Corps. M m e  Papas, fde 37, box 8, 6gIg/8, IWM . 



This signded the need for a significant shifi in British minor infàntry tactics. For 

cornmanders such as Maxse the new German defensive systems demanded more smdl unit 

initiarive, as w d  as a re-oraminauon of British ana& formations. In 1917 he wrote to Fifth 

Army on the topic of minor tactics and daimed rhat 

They are unsuired to meet die ncw form of German defences in depth, and 
e n d  more casualties than are warranted by the results achieved. Each 
"section" of infantry shouid be a sekontained fighting unit induding rifle- 
men, rifle grenadiers and a fav bombea The Lewis Gun CO remain with the 
platoon, and the rine CO be restored to irs proper place in die min& of ali in- 
h u y  officers trained in England 

The leading i&my, folowing die creeping barrage, should be in "wave" 
hrmation. Behind this lading inhtry we require '$vomisn, not 'wavesn. In- 
stead of crowds of men in rear of' the front line we want l ide columns of 
units in depth. We want each leading platoon to 'dn a parcicular tann or 
hedge or area of ground and to Etak it on a narrow front dose to the barrage. 
In hcr, we musr have more power of mvlœwre than can be got out of the 
"waven formation for nipponing t r o o p s . ~ ~  

Nor was Maxse an excepcionally hr-sighted commander, a Sopwith Camei flying amoagst a 

squadron of Bhps .  The tacticai principles he enunciated had already been given concrete 

form in I M m f i s  the Training of P k t l s f m  m u e  Amon, a document not dissimi- 

lar fiom its posrwar descendent: Platoon Training, a pamphler authored by Maxse.198 

197 Lenu fiom M w e  to Fifth A m y ,  dated zr August 1917. M w  Papas, box 9. file 38. 

dslnlg, M. 

'913 One signifiant h g e  bccwcai S.S. 4 3  and P h  Traiinigwas the abolicion of d e  



By r9r8 British minor infanrry tactics had evolved into a form similar to thar of the 

German Army, a marriage of sophisticated aniiiery planning with aggressive and decentral- 

ized i n h t r y  tactics. The British Army developed its practice in parailel with the Germans, 

and by 1918, the "soft spot" tactics dexribed in Phmon Training (see Appendix Four) un- 

phasised the penetration of enemy positions and exploitation of the gaps. The weakness lay 

in the lack of training rime and in the unwillingness of GHQ to compel ail unirs to M o w  the 

procedures and organisations oudined in the manuals. The tension between the poorly- 

trained infànuy and the need for skiiled section leaders led to an incomplere assimilation of 

the new minor tactics and a heavy reliance on a d e r y  preparation. '99 

It is also important to emphasise the dynamic nature of the British learning experi- 

ence. The British A m y  did indeed pay attention ro German tactics, but it would be an 

enormous error to beliew that it imicated Gerrnan docuine, and that the German staflm<p 

pcn tactics had no equivalent in the British army. One should bear in mind thar except for 

the Cambrai counterattack on p November 19x7 and the German 19x8 oEensives, the British 

grenade and bornbing sections, leaving rifle and Lewis Gun sections. UK Wu Offtce, P h n  
TraMing Ti19rg. 40lW.O.f pp - 

T m  Travers, Hmu the Wm was Won- C m d d  ïèchology in th Britirh Anny on th 

W o m  fiont. 1917-18 (London: Roudedge, 19g2), 17-72. 



army was the anacker beween 1916 and 1918, and thac ir was lefi ro irs own devices and rhose 

of its French aily to develop offensive tactics in the Great War. 

Because of the ability of defensive artiiiery to dominate the banlefield with shrapnel 

shells appropriate for troops on the ana& (and therefbre, in the open) and the corresponding 

inability of offensive anillery to dearoy or neutralise entrenched defenders, or to coordinate 

with its own am& brces, artacking infantry had to rely on iu  own firepower against d u e i n  

machine guns and entrenched riflemen. The tira attempo by the British hi& command to 

. cornpensate for the qualitative Mure of its artillery rhrough quanumtively greatet pre-assault 

barrages increased die bias against the artacker by dowing the araregbily mechanised de- 

fender Mie to aiiocate resources before the am& was launched. Apart fiom an outbreak of 

peace, only two ways of gening around this pro biem were available. One was a change in in- 

h t r y  tactics thar would give more initiative to the lower ranks, dong with an increase in the 

densiry and range of shdfàll and improvement in h e  control that would dow artillery fire 

to accompany the infànq ail the way to its objectives without aiiowing the defénder t h e  to 

reaa, arategically or tactically. This was the choice of die Gerrnan Army. The other was the 



British decision ro increase the mobilicy of the artillery on rhe banlefield (i.e., the tank) so 

diat ir could l i tedy move with the infàntry.200 

Bo& approaches were efforts to reaore mobility to the batdefield. The Gerrnans 

sought to deny the defendea their relative securiry and mobility through a modesr increase 

in firepower supporcing the i n h t r y  and, more Unporcandy, dirough an increase in the lau- 

nide given to the troops on the spot to deùde on how best to exploit the tact id  situation, 

regaining for the attadc the impact of a locai superiority in numbers. The British sought an 

increase in the mobility of firepower on the battldeld ro anempt to extend srrategic mecha- 

nisarion onto the banlefield, to impose on the defender the paralyshg effects of firepower by 

g&g the rd onto the existuig tac t id  structure as a subsûture for wd-uained UiFantry. 

Neither endeavour was enurely successful. That the tedinology of 1918 was not quite up to 

the rask of breadiing enemy positions, although the enemy could be pushed back at 

(reiaavely) acceptable con. The defence was dl snonger than the atm& with the technology 

aMilable in rgr8?O1 

Middlebrook, The fiiuri BrtttIt, p-% English, 23. Bidwell, 130. 

Even with f i v e - t ~ n e  local supenority, AUied anacks f ~ l e d  ro open up the German 
fioonc. In 1918. wîch an overd rhreefold superiority, the Aiiia succeeded only in pushing the Gemians 
from one defensive position to the next. English, 4-15, 30 n- Cf. Bidwell, 131-46 and the 'breaching" 
of the Hindenburg Line. 



The British A m y  never completely addressed the demands OF modern warfire in 

World War One. Dilution, whether in the tedinical sense fàcing the oficer corps and pre- 

rgq rank-and-file of the British Army, or as a metaphor for the degeneration of national 

solidarity and vigour, was the overriding issue that confronted Britain on the banlefield as 

weil as on the home front. The need perceived by British military leaders for gentlemen offi- 

ces  to lead troops of questionable qualiry across the firepower-dominated banlefield of the 

Western Front Iimited the pool of raw talent that the army would use originaily to oficer its 

army. This in turn caused the army to use simpler tactics that would d o w  for control as well 

as command by chose judged best-equipped to lead: the prewar oficer &te. 

Having Med to foresee the scope and d e  of the demands that a cornmitment on 

land would e n d ,  the British Army was constantiy trying to catch up to the changiig tactical 

environment. The Great Retreat, Loos, the need to hold an mer-greater portion of the Lne 

in France, and the reluctance to break up existing Regular units meant that there was a 

shortage of insuucron and capable officers for the New Armies; insrruaon and officen be- 

came men more important because of the poor image of unprepared citizen soldiers held by 

British milicary leaders. 

As the losses mounted from tactics and training inadequate for the demands of the 

Western Front, chere were even greater losses in efficiency as men were nished to the fiont to 

replace casualties wirh barely the minimum of individual training chat the army deemed nec- 



essary. The reluctance to ovenhrow the institution of the barcalion and to train more exren- 

sively on the exercise of initiative on the part of the lower ranks meant rhat the eEecrive "fue 

and rnovemenr" tactics could not be implemented on a systemic basis with citizen soldiers 

und  1918. In sum, die m u r e  to innitutionalise training with a central audiority responsible 

for bodi tactics and training and for awarenea of the conditions at the fiont was, ironically, a 

Mure co concentrate authority in the one area h a t  could have alleviated die consequenca of 

excessive centralisation elsewhe te. 



CONCLUSION 

The powea of the average man are increased by joîning a collectivity, 
whiie those of the superior man are nirtailed. 

Gustave Le Bon, The P~ychohgy of rhc Great War 

War is the domain of uncenaincy. 

Clausewitz, On War 

On 8 November 19x9, Lieutenam-General F.I. Maxse, by then back in good odour as 

GOC of Nonhern Command, wrote in reply to a submision fiom an obscure captain. Basil 

Liddell Han had offered a paper co Maxse and to Brigadier-General W i o n  Dugan of the 

Training Muiuals Revision Cornmittee. Part of the paper had been pubiished by Liddeil 

H m  as an anide in the Journal of the @ai Unitrd Smice Ittstiturion. The artide encouraged 

the formation of an epd &pkztnon, daiming that the piatoon was the primary combat unit 

because ir was the lowest level of unit diar could hreaten its enemy with enckdemenr. 

Looking back on the war, the anide obsmed that 'there was at no Ume Susnuent breathmg 

space available in which to achieve the necessvy systematic training of each individual corn- 



bat unit."i I t  aiso supported the establishment of certain principles to guide platoon and sec- 

tion leaders in the peaceume training of the troops under their command in order to avoid 

"Fumbling and hesitancy [by] the platoon and section commanders.2 Arnong the many 

points raised in the larger paper was diis observation: 

This giving of the power of manœuvre to the smallea i n h t r y  units, even 
when forming a segment only of the fibric of the large d e  offensive, is an 
epoch making change. One result is diat the issue of battles will largely de- 
pend on the ractical knowledge and ability of the junior officen and of the 
N.C.O's.3 

. Both xnior officen agreed with the generai sentiment and thought that the following 

passage should be added: 

Therebre ir is of viral imponance dut bartalion and Company command- 
en, whose is die responsibility for rea&g and training the leaders of hese 

thoroughiy trained he uni& should know what to teach and how to reach 
them. 

There is only one way by &ch to ensure that all battalion cornmanden 
do know this, and that is by the methad of teadiing by means of dernoma- 

* Capt. B.H.L. Hart. The Tai Commandments of the Combat Unit Suggwions on iu 
Theory and Training," ]RUSI 64 (19x9): 289. 

3 Papa writtcn by Liddell Hart. Liddell Hart Papers, LH 7/1920/3g. 7-8- LHC 



tions, such as have been admirably arranged and carried out at die Junior 
Cornmuiders School, Strensall, Yorkshire.4 

Caprain Liddd Hart wenr on from this archange of views to become a co-author of 

Infminy Training vol. r Operations as weU as one of h e  mosr influemiai wenriedi-cenniry 

writen on milimry matters in English.5 Recent mdies have cded into quesrion die original- 

iry andfor consistency of Liddell Hm's views, but the influence of his work, for good or br 

ill, continues to be exercised upon military mdies to rhis day.6 While anached to the 

In war we resemble a man rrying to fmd an enemy in the dark, and the 
course of action which we must adopr will be similai. The man suetdies out 
one arm in order to grope for his enemy (Dixover). On muchhg his adver- 
sary he feels his way to rhe laner's h o a t  (Reconnoiue). As mon as he hu 

4 Annonted copies of a paper by Liddell Hart. Liddell Hart P a p a  LH 7lr92d4o and Lid- 
dd Han Papers, LH 71gzdqr. WC. 

5 The tirle page of Liddell Hart's copy of I~c t l f f t y  Training. vol. 1. Training 192.2 at the Lid- 
dell H m  Gntre hac a notation that Chaptea V. VI11 & sem. 138 as well as other pangraphs and 
deletions wcre written by Lidddl Han and accepteci word for word Liddeil Hart Papen, 7/1921/54. 
LHC. 

Sec for example, Paddy Griffich, Bmrk T& o~+be W m m  fiont: The Bririsb Amy? Arr 
ofAnuck, 1916-18 (New Haven: Yde, 19941, xoo, where Griffith a m d a  Liddell Han's claim to have 
deviscd Batde Drill, a Brnplificd forrn of manœuvra. Anotha work is dedicatcd in its entirery to ar- 
guing that Liddell Hm's work dinorted subsequent histories of the intcrwar period. John J .  
Mnnheimer, Lh&U H&t nnd the Wb$t of Histm~ (Ithaca: Corndl Universi y, 1988). 



reached it he seizes him by the colar or diroat so that his antagonist cannot 
suike badc at him (Fix). Then with his other fis he strikes the enemy who is 
unable to avoid the blow and to whom the darkness is no longer a protection, 
a decisive knock-out blow (Decisive Attack) .7 

Liddd Hart went on to observe thar, in his rnind ".. .it is the logical conclusion of 

the whole theory of the application of the skeleton of grand tactics to minor infàntry tac- 

UCS."~ Thus, platoons and companies were to manœuvre on the sarne principles as higher 

formations nther than waic for precise instructions from above. These principles were not 

unknown to the army, and their substance can be tound in the practice of many of the beaer 

divisions in the war. But the early promise for Maxse's group of redrawing British infant7 

tacrics would remain d f i l l e d .  Ir would mke another World War for die paradigm shifi to 

be completed. 

John English recendy observed that in the Second World War the British Army 

lwked upon its infantrymen as the unskilled labour of the army and as the "legitimate 

dumping ground for the lowest forms of miliury K.' To 'get on to higher uaining' becme 

the ambiuon of the infint'y officer as it 'did not pay to think hard and long about.. .front- 

' Letter datcd 8 Mardi 1920 fiom Liddd Hm. to Captain Jack Evetts. Liddell Han P a p ,  
7/13zo/ 67. M C  



line fighting.'"q The persistence of chese mernories was the product of the lessons learned by 

the army before and during the Great War and how it went about analysing hem afier the 

war had ended. 

The senior leadenhip of the British officer corps ficed a legion of uncenaintks as it 

entered the Firsr World Wu. An ignorance not dissimilar to the "fog of war" had drifred 

over the Channel coasr, obscuring the contours of British society, hiding ir fiom the eyes of 

the British officer corps, especidy at the mosr senior IeveL. In Victorian times, and before, 

such mystev would have meant litde. In fia, up to the creation of the New Armies, it did 

not affect British tactical judgement ar all. The embarrassrnent in South Afiica was a conse- 

quence of a rnisappreciation of new rechnology and old habits, not of an estimate of the 

maniai qualities of the civil population. World W u  One would be a different case. 

The modern state both muitiplied the forces amilable to the miiitary and reduced the 

m i c y  that the old army provided its members. The vast array of soldiers on the Western 

Front was testimony to the ability of the modem state to provide mas. Whar was uoubling 

Ibid 



to the British d t a r y  culture was that the mass was flawed. I t  was insubordinare in compari- 

son to earlier genentions; it was selfish and individualiscic. ladcing any suise of communiry 

or commonaliw and it adÿbited an aiamiing tendency to racial degenerauon ar a Ume when 

cornpetition between srares was taking on a heightened intensity. 

Furdiemore, the state becarne indined to currail the priviieges of the superior leader. 

The officer's role was being increasingly assurned by technology and its camp followen of 

mechanics, technicians, scicnrisn, and other celebrants of the matefiai's primacy over the 

spirinial. Both the Liberal government and the liberal state were proving more rducranr to 

concede die uadiuond position of die mblished rnilimy éiites. Polillcians of a new order, 

as weii as commerciai and industriai interem with no ûes ro the old rnîiimry structures, 

sought on the grounb of economy ro rauonalix and profeSSio& the officer corps. They 

penisted in doing so even ar the risk of the -y's socid tenod* The anxiety of a military 

dass on the edge of irrelmce would play an important role on the Wmem Front. 

Io For cample, Grdwdi's abolition of the purchase of commissions and promotions wzt 

die product of a doire to minimise the cos of reorganising the m y .  Cxdwell had no wish to see 
the aristomcy supplantai in the umy. That he persevercd in the Face of a vcm of his büi by the 
Houx of Lords and succeeded by use of a Royal Warrant is testimony to his desire for economy. 
Tbar he nevuthclcss refimded the &gai overpapmaiu of the officers is f i d e r  tatimony to his dc- 

sire for soaai srability in the umy.  Edward M. Spiers. Thc A n n ~  d Soiiny: 1815-1914 (London: 



In a 1983 anide, T h  H.E. Travers ewmined the thought processes of the British 

army in the first years of the First World War. He offered four possible explanarions of the 

British failure to iearn quickly on die Wodd War One battlefield: the concept of 

"distancingn; an adherence to a traditionai ideal of war; probkm-solving withh an existing 

mental set or paradigm; and decision-making widrin the same exking mental set or para- 

digmY The relationship berween the British army and the liberai British state can be 

incorporated into each hypothais. 

By "distancing," Travers meant an ability to abstract the conditions of the banlefield, 

to render hem psychologically remote. There is another way thar the British army &te can 

be said to have dinanced i d f  fiom the batdefield. The twuiaeth-cenniry battlefield sub- 

jeas the individual ro an enormous amount of a r e s  by isolathg the soldier from the mas  of 

other soldiers. This isolation is experienced ar all levels of the army: the GOC is shut up 

within the bureaucracy that d e s  the mass army possible d e  the lower ranks live and die 

in a sparseiy inhabited badefield British military imtinitions were compelled to deai with 

diis novel experience jut as their leadership was affected by suong douba about the ability 

Tm H.E. Travers, 'laming and Decision-Making on che Western Front, 1915-1916: The 



of the British mace to defend itself. In effect, the British army leaders had distanced them- 

selves fiom die aate they were to defend and the people they were ro command. 

The military culture and the civil society of the United Kingdom had diverged dur- 

ing the nineteendi cenniry. Lord Moran, while far fiom hostile ro the liberal smte, diought 

that "[slorne subde change in men's nature which was not the effect of the war, but of the 

conditions of life before the wu, had taken place, diac lefi [citizen soldiers] unprotected, the 

sport of bades."l2 To be more precise, civil society proceeded into the rwentieth century 

while the milirary remained in the nineteenth. The Liberal mte that had prospered greatly in 

the nineteenth cenniry had evolved from its origins as a rural state governed by aristocrats 

into a complex organisation, increasingly dominated by a bourgeois commerd  dass with an 

mer more restive workmg dass readiing for power. The army remained rooted in the coun- 

tryside, cornfortable in its rural traditions and suspicious of the urban, liberal, indunrid 

srate. 

British Example," & & n j d  of H i r t o ~  18 (1983): 89-90. 

M o m ,  Lord [Charles McMoran Whn] . The Antztmy of Courage (London: Constable, 
1945; reprint. Garden Ci y Park: Avery, 1987), n. 



The Edwardian milirary cdrure believed not only thar the srate was no longer grate- 

ful for services rendered by die traditional military &ta, but also 3iat ir was actively vying 

ro undermine the army's s d  aam both widiin the military dasses and widiour. Funher- 

more, the new liberal society thar d t e d  die individual while deprecating the milirary dass 

was &O debasing the British army's rank-andofile. The deferenrial wal labouring dasses 

who had brmed the backbone of the other ranks were being iured by the promise of an- 

pioymenr inro the ciry, where dieh viraliry was being sapped by the cruel and unhedthy 

living conditions and working environment. Thus, the seemingly cuituries-old foundation 

of the army was coming under am& by the d e m d s  of die modern, libenl, industrial =te. 

Writers disranced themxlves from chis state by refening to it as the 'Manchester 

School," or bylwriting of the 'Mandarins," h o ,  like rheir namesaices, were bringing a great 

empire to ruin by a neglect of the m d  arts in fivour of the commerd am. In rhis man- 

nes of writing, it was not the people who w u e  at fiult, it was the government and the liberal 

dues of individuaikm and commerce rhat were ieading hem asuay. This dkancing meam 

rhat the esrablished officet corps had no hm knowledge of the capabiliùes of the âtizens 

hey would commînd. Having decided rhat rhey were dealing with the he of the race and 

not the wheat, the Briritish militiuy élites did nor give the bounty of the New Arrnies a chance 

to develop their banlefield sis& or to h d  their leaders among rhe broad reaches of Briush 

society. The error of his d e d o n  can be seen by the success Maxse and othea had whui 



they took the cime ro train their men carehrlly and pay anention to their soldiers' psycho- 

logical needs; the deadlodc on the Western Front would be broken bodi by technology and 

by the initiative of the common soldier. The coordination of the rwo demanded a new 

method of waging war and the discarding of the previous paradigm. 

One of the diings shed during this rush towards modernity was that uaditional ideal 

of war, of 'naturai," aristocratie leaders and thek cornpliant bllowers fighring as an organic 

whole. Technically, the banlefield was gradually being emptied of soldiers even as the annies 

were growing in complexity and size. Socially, the u m y  was no longer a band of brothen, a 

community of bandions bound by service in defence of a larger community. The British 

4 

umy of rgq-18 became a sociery, an impcnonal mas  regulated by technology and by rank, 

dixarding the qualities of the old dass structure diat permirred an officer to reach into the 

min& of the soldiers he led and dnw out the best in them. The 'superior" man was being 

The 'superior* officer was being replaced by the 'average" soldier. The 'ranker" 

would need no longer wait to be told whac to do by a socially superior officer; he was ro ex- 

ercise his initiative and work out a solution for W. Here is where the British officers 

were caught berween Scylla and Charybdis, berween technology giving greater power and 

autonomy to the rank-and-tile and its denying the naditional dires the ability to dominate 

the new sryie of warfare at the micro-level of the section or platoon. The new q l e  meant the 



prirnacy of die s m d  group led by an NCO or a junior officer fiom civil society, while the iso- 

lated senior leaders nniggled to maser the machine by restraining the lower ranks' fieedom 

of action, to solve the problem of authority by asserting the primacy of the established élites 

at die rnacro-level of the Army, Corps, or Division? 

Problem-solving wirhin the existing paradigm in this case, to continue ro follow 

Travers' rnodel, was the reassertion of control. Travers emphasises the &ect of the pvadigm 

in problem-solving as the imposition of familiar patterns on the commander's environment. 

In the case of che Great War, this led to attempts to sohre the problem of die Western Front 

by the application of "more and more," co create larger applicauons of the old forms. There 

is an equdy relevant approach of lookllig at the proposed solutions as attempts to reimpose 

the old paradigm, to re-establish masrery of the environment. The tendency to c o n m a  

larger operations, widi increasing amounts of conuolled &epower, was an arrempt to re- 

establish the authoriry of the GHQ. 

'3 'During the war commandas scemed to be influenccd by field day condiriom. and to fail 
to ralise char a unit that has been heavily engaged is no longer the perfect and asily coritroiied ma- 
chine it wu before it set out on itr venture-" Report of th G m m i t ~ ~ ~  on the Lmm 4 t h e  Geot Wm. 
Apprndic~s, Appendix 1: 'Pspart on the k n s  of die Great Wu on the Western Front," 7. WO 
pIy16, PRO. 



Field-Manhal Sir Douglas Haig and the upper levels of the army could control die 

d e r y  and the masses of machine guns used in preliminary bombarbents and they could 

effecrively concrol the acrions of large units. Thus, rhe preferred solution lay in the use of 

those eiements of the bade diat would amplify the ability of die commander ro iduence 

events, to regain control of the environmenr. To peer inro die odier end of the telescope, ar 

die micro-level of the small unit, would be to susrender the bade to the abilities and training 

of soldiers who were from a society in which die rnilitary fdt dien and apart. Hence the reli- 

ance on l a r g d e  solutions was an anernpc by GHQ to reciairn the initiative exerllsed by the 

rank-and-file, to rewerc the prirnacy of the old paradigm. 

The deusion-making within the paradigrn, ro complete the model, can be of w o  

types, according to Travers. The analyric paradigm is a collective, decision-making system 

that mdies the r d t s  of options, while üitegrating new idormation in c a d  learning proc- 

ess. The cybemetic paradigm ream to prselected events in a routine mamer and does not 

caldace altemate oueomes.*4 Travers argues rhat the British were poorly placed to use the 

highly adapcive aaalytic paradigrn because they were locked into a hierarchicai deckion- 

John D. Steinbruner, Tbr Cyb~~t t t ' c  Tbemy of Decisiox N w  DirnmttLIfom of Political 
AM@ (Princeton, 1974); and Robert F. Coulam. l l lwonr  of Choicc: The F m  und the R o b h  of 



making process, one reminiscent of traditional structures widiui both the banalion and the 

traditionai state m a u r e s  before the advent of the Liberal mte  and its chaotic individudism. 

Consultation was awkward at bat, and ofmm non-existent, with various sub-units - Amies, 

Corps, and Divisions - isolated fiom each other and wirh littie c u i d  guidance fiom Haig 

and GHQ on teduucai and training maners. This is a conscquence of the b a d o n  culture, a 

residuum of die propriecary traditions of the British army, where the paterdistic com- 

mander would establish his own procedures without regard co the larger community of the 

army. It would aise seun to be the r d t  of a sense of inseturiry, of an anxiecy rhat to admit 

to the need for a new paradigrn would be to admit that the milicary dires would never regain 

their old station within the state. 

There remains the issue of British p o m  practîce. War-weariness, a rapid reduction 

of the army's budget, and a sense of uiumphalism all played th& role in inhibithg an im- 

mediate postwar examination of the sort of material provided by afier action repons fiom 

combat units.15 There was one small &on immediately afier die war: a Cornmittee on the 

Organisation of the Afkr War Army was set up under Lieutenant-Generai Sir Alexander 

W e q m  Acprjitim ILfm (Princeton, x g n )  in Travers, 93. 

15 Bnan Bond, Brirüh MiI i tq  Poiiq bctwem the Two Wm&f W m  (Orlord: Clarendon, 



Hamilton-Gordon on 12 April 1919; it reported on 26 July that year. The intention was to 

addreu the coundess problems encountered by the army while expanding from its smaii 

professional base into the mass army of the Great War. The Comminee recommended an 

army of 20 divisions, each division capable of forming a second division in a general mobili- 

sation. This would require eirher conscriprion in the form of cornpulsory home s e ~ c e  or a 

volunteer army of with an annd  intake of 150,000 recniits.16 The proposal foundered on 

the financiai aringency established by the 'Ten-Year Rule," which rnandated dut die serv- 

ice' annual budgets assume that a war with a major power would not take place for ten 

years. 17 

Simply put, afier che Great War, the British -y's tasks were to be the defuice of 

India, imperiai policing, and aid to the civil power. Brian Bond ably described the stntegic 

sources of the umy's stagnation berween the wan. For Britain, the end of the Great War did 

not mean an end to military action; Ircland, the Middle East, and the Russian civil war ail 

meant tbar British hrces were involved in operations sçattered about the globe, with the Irish 

l6 WO Paper A un of 1919, Cornmime on the Organisaaon of the Mer wu h y ,  
quoted in Bond, 23. 



garrison aione needing 80,000 troops in July 1921. Moreover the sr or so bartalions were 

filied with young and poorly-trained soldiers led by officers unused to the demands of 

counrer-insurgency warfare. At the urne urne, the British occupation of Iraq required 32 in- 

fantry barralions and supporring arms, und the Colonial Office took responsibiiiry for the 

occupation and succesMy used the Royal Air Force and armoured cu companies to reduce 

the main fbrce garrison.18 The interwar army, cherefbre, became a force dedicated ro fighting 

wan wichin the imperium, not wars againsr other major powen.19 

Britain's immediate posrwar concerns, in mm, shaped the army's perception of the 

need to anaiyse criucally the taaical implications of the Great War, a perception that did not 

17 Bond, 23-W. 

18 Ibid., 18-19; 16. 

'9 An Amy Training Manorandm issued in 1932 describai the demanch to be placed on 
die British army in orda of probabilicg: imperid policing, rninor apeditions, major apedirions, and 
naaonal war. Ir went on ro note thar 

The training of troops is, at the moment, most profirably direcred n0cmd.y 
to wars of different degrees against a seand class enemy. Such training shouid be 
with accepced orgvlisaaons and acccpted weapons. The nature of the enmy to be 

defrned and should be varied 

WO pljng, Amy Training Mmorandum No. +A Gvirlcfm CmnmmIdm of figrrlar Troops m Hume, 
1932, PRO. 



change until 1933. Sir James Edmonds, the author of the Offinal Histos intended his work 

to be a narrative, nor a critical analysis, of Great War oprauons.20 British efforts to study 

systematically the lessons of the Great War did not begin until the Chief of the Imperial 

General S t a f  (UGS), Field-ManM Lord Milne, strudc the Kirke Cornmittee in 1 9 3 ~ 2 1  &- 

lieving rhat ir had solved mon of the pressing tacticai problerns prexnted by the Great Wu, 

and involved in a host of s d  engagements around the globe not dissimila to those of the 

Viaorian era, che army renimed co its prewar tasks of small actions. Because a major war in 

Europe was not seen as likly event in rhe near hiturc, successive govemmencs denied the 

army the resources, both humaa and material, necesary to provide rhe framework for a mas 

army ro intervene in such a war. Therefore, the a m y  returned to traditionai training pat- 

terns, which were reasonably well-suited for a professional army with globai responsibilitîes. 

Closely-raroncd and wcll-supported criticism of the û&d H h q  can be found in 
T.H.E. Travers, The KiIIing C l o u d  The Bririrh Amy, the W~rmr  Front a d  rhc Em~gmce of Mod- 
em W4are (London: Unwin, 1987)~ 203 -49. 

Milne's successor as UGS, Field-Manhal AA.  Montgomery-Massingberd, lirnited circula- 
tion of the fidl repon ro the mact senior positions in the army. An abridged edition wu issucd d o m  
ro compy, quaciron, and batfery hadqumen. Maj.-Gen. E.K.G. Sixsrnith, BrîtrSh Gemrakhr$ in 
thc Twnttfrth Gnmy (London: Amis and Annour, xg70), 176. 



Milne had charged the Krke Cornmittee ro consider, among other things, "how to 

get the infantry on dive, not dead." Looking at the discussion wirhin the Kirke Cornmirtee, 

8 

one is reminded of Kuhn's description of how a paradigm shifi is resolved.22 There appear to 

have been xverai schoois of thought wichin die Cornmirtee whde it mdied the lessons of the 

Great War, a mdy that, it musr be noted, appears ro have relied heavily on the O f i d  Hir- 

tory and personai experience rather than on afier acrion repons.3 The Committee 

emphasised the need for "an adequate supply for ail purposes of that invaluable anide - the 

regimental officer" in terms rhat sounded positively Vicrorian.24 On die orher hand, the 

22 WO 3213x15 Minute Sheet p A .  dated 6June 1932, signed by Milne. k o n r  ofig14-1918, 
PRO. 

23 WO 3213116. Rqon of the Cmmninee on the bons ofthe Grcm Wnr. Appdica Appendu 
II: 'Report on Operations on the Western Fronr,"pm*m. WO ~13116, Nom on C d n  Lmonr of th 

Cnat Wm, PRO. 

24 For example: 

A smdy of wu, and indeed of events in peace, forces home the conclusion 
chat the backbone of our Amy is the 1 9 4  cype of Regimental Officer, with his 
complunent the N.C.O. His influence is immarurable. whether it be in rimes of 
anxiery in peace, in the tunnoil of war, or in the subjugarion and administrarion of 
huge and litde known sernisivilised areas; or as a modd for the different grade of 
officer reauited during the war. No other type wili do. The men mt him implic- 
itly - snage counuies bow to hir d e  - the w u  officar gkdiy cake him as their 
madel. Thae sutemenu are weli borne out by the war. 



Cornmittee uncovered several problems. Ir observed thar staff work during the period of 

trench warfare developed a rendency to issue excessively detailed orden, in part because of a 

"distrust of the initiative and tactical ability of subordinare commanders and troops of the 

new armies," a tendency that persisred well afier the war.25 

The Cornmirtee noted the udicy of infiltration tactics, as well as the high demands 

they placed on the training and skiii of the troops involved. I t  then observed that the FSRS of 

the day dixouraged rhese tactics by mandating chat "toudi must be mainraineci with neigh- 

bouring units." If diis dominai confusion were not enough, the Commirree went on to 

record its pessimism about "the prospects of gaining any rapid and complae success by the 

methods in which inFantry play the chief rôle. Sec. 64 (6) [of che 1929 edition of the FSB] 

does indeed contemplate the cwperation of artiuery and tanks, but unen a warning a g a k  

arpecting too much of hem."26 

WO 3213116, Report ofrhc Conni' on the L~ronr  of the Grea Wm. Appmdira, Appendix 1: 'Report 
on the Lessons of the Great War on the Western Front" PRO. 

25 WO 32131x6, Nota on h a i n  Lmom of the Great Wm, . PRO. 



The impact of poor a& communications widiin the British army was another short- 

coming with posrwar implications. The Cornxnittee felt chat this was the reason "why higher 

commanders so ofien entirely fàiled ro gauge the true state of &airs [at 3ie fronr]," and that 

a consequence of this was die comparative neglect of the condition of troops during training 

exercises afier the war. "During the war commanders seemed to be influenced by field day 

conditions, and to fàil to realise that a unit rhat has been heavily engaged is no longu the 

perfect and easily controlled machine it was before it set out on its venture. This seems the 

key to many of the injudiuous orders issued."r 

It is Fdir to summarise the army's interwar analysis as one where the nineteenth cen- 

tury perception of warfare was iosing its dominance, but that the nexr dominant paradigm 

had not yet asserted itself. The Mure co establkh a new paradigm can be uaced to a combi- 

nation of several fictoa: the geopolitid perception that the army's imperial rôle would be 

the most important one br many years, inadequate fiaanciai resources to provide the m d -  

ing stnicnue necessary to create a mus army, culnual doubts regarding the relîability of 

a WO p/3n6, of th Cornmittee on the b t 2 f  ofbe Great Wm. App& Appendir 
1: 'Report on the Lasons of the Great War on the Western Front." PRO. 



conscripted uoops, and institutional uncertaincy over the proper doctrinal path to 

preparing for die next major European war. 

Id predestine its mi There is nothing in the liberal state that shou ke a posi- 

tion of oven hostiiity or contempt of civil souety. The mystical appeai of the narural leader 

and his trusty band of devoted rankers has a limited currency in current military d e s  when 

considering a major war. Theories of wdghting such as the *Maneuver Warfâre" docuine 

espoued by the US Marine Corps emphasise techniques that incapacitate the enemy's will ro 

resist rather rhan those chat anempt to physically desuoy the enemy.28 Lieutenant Colonel 

John R Boyd of the US Air Force has proposed an analyricai model, the OODA (Obsewauon, 

Orientation, Decision, Action) loop. In this model, Orientation "[R]epresents images, views, 

or impressions of die world shaped by grnetic heritagc, cuituraL tradition, prn/ious ocptrimces, 

and unfihiing circumtances [O@ emphasis] ."a In short, Onenmion is the Subjective in 

war, a perspective asserting " t h  increased unit complexity (with rnagnified mental and 

Set for example, Richard D. Hooker, Jr. ed Mmiorvcr Wmfme: AR Anthobgy (Novato: 
Presidio, 1993). 

John R Boyd, 'Organic Design for Cornmuid and Conuol," in A Dkcmnc on Whning 
d L o s i n g ,  unpublished briefing nota, (Hereafrer reférred to as A Dirrmne ..] August 1987.15. 



p hysicai task loadings) ches not enhance die spontaneous synrhe t iclcreat ive operation. Radier 

ic consuains the opportuniq for . . . rimely actionslcoun teractions [origllial emphasis] ." 30 

To simplify the commander's task, training should 

&pose individu&, with different skilis and abilities, againsr [sir] a variery 
of situations - whereby each individuai can o b s m  and orient himself si- 
multaneously to ohus and the variery of changuig siniaaons.. . . 

In such an environment, a harmony, or focus and direction, in operations 
is created by the bonds of irnplin't cmnunicutionr and müt that evolve as a 
consequence of the similar m e n d  images or impressions each individual cre- 
ares and commits to memory by repeatedly sharing the rame variery of 
experiences in the s m e  ways.. . . 

A command and control system, whose secret Lia in what's unstated or 
not communicated to one another (in an explicit sense) - in order to exploit 
lower-level initiative yet reaiize higher level intent, thereby diminish [sic] 
friction and cornpress time, hence gain [sic] both quickness and security 
[original emphases] .31 

Combat soldiers and thek leaders mus rherefore train, pncrice, and learn fiom a 
a 

common environment if they are to manœuvre more quickly than &eir opponent. They 

cannor wait for higher direction, but musc be able by virtue of their common experknce to 

judge for themseives how besr to carry out the operations of their commanders. The post- 

3O John R Boyd, 'Patterns of Confici," in A Dist~1rsc, 176. 

31 Ibid, 18. 



Cold War US Marine Corps, like the British Army of the late-nineteenth and early- 

rwentieth century, is a professional force of volunteers to be used either as an imperid police 

force, or in a large-de conflict. But the British Army ar the nirn of the century lacked the 

cornmon experience necessary for trust and implicir communications beween smail units on 

die badefield. While leaders like Maxse and others began to develop the theory and praaice 

that would evenrually lead to the incorporation of a new paradigm ofwar, culture, Lime and 

circumstance did not permit the full acceptance of this paradigm untii afier another World 

War condusively proved irs necessity. 



APPENDIX 1: WiUiam Darryl Henderson's Oudine of Responsibilitia for 
Cohesive Combat Unitsl 

1. Funnions of the larger organization are ro 

a establish goais and objectives; 

b. provide nippon; 

c. prescribe d - u n i t  policies for 

(1) num bers(cohesion is inverse to size) ; 

(2) durarion(the longer, the suonger cohesion becomes); 

(3) frequency (the more association, the more cohesion is promoted) ; 

(4) suucnire(he more stnimued the relationships, the more cohesion is promoted). 

2 Funcuons of the small unit are to 

a. serve as a "buddy group" satidymg basic neeb of the soldier; 

b. serve as a dominant group controllkg behavior of soldiers, within which the leader 
a m  to ensue group noms are congruent wirh organizauonai objectives. 

c. provide a muttial observation and reporthg synem that mobiiizes peer and leader pres- 
sures to correct individual deviance; 

d. serve as a basic, tacricai, 6re-and-maneuver or operational unit. 

3. Functions of the leader are to 

a. transmit organimtion goals to the small group; 

b. lead the unit in achieving goah 

c. maincain deshed smd-group n o m  by ensuring organkationai suppon and deteaion 
and correction of deviance; 

d. ueate or maintain an ideologically sound soldier through sercing example, teaching, or 
indocuinaticn. 

l William Daryi Hendenon, Cohswr The Hunrim Ehmt in Cmbm (Washingron, D.C.: 
National Ddehte University Press, 985). 12. 



APPENDIX 2: Weekly Diers of a British Soldier in the Wmrer of 19q-15 and 
a Labourer's Family of Eightl 

in B week of nght in a week 

Bread 8 lb. 4 oz. p lb. (flou and meal) 
(or biscuit) 7 lb. 

Meat, frozen 
(or Mear, preserved) 
(or tinned Meat and 
Vegetable ration) 

Tea 

Sugar 
Cheese 
Bacon 
Jam (or dned miid 
Butter 

Vegetables (except d e n  
Meat and Vegetable ration 
issued) 

Pea soup 
(or 0x0) 
Rum 
Tobacco 

8 lb. 12 oz. 4 lb. meat, 2 lb. çh 

5 lb. 4 oz. (Note: The W y  ah 
7 lb. boughr 3 eggs during the 

5 lb. 4 oz. 
I lb. IO oz. 
1 lb. 5 oz. 
I Ib. 12 oz. 

1 lb. I2 oz. 
4 oz. 

3 lb. 8 a. 

7 oz. 

7 cubes 

~ g i U  
2 02- 

week.) 

6 oz. 
4 Ib. 
4 oz. 
2 lb. 
x lb. (currants) 
r lb. 

7 lb. potatoes, I ubbage 

55 pints fie& 
I tin condensed 

John Bayna. M d  A SW& ofMm a d  Courage ( London: L a  Cooper, 1987), 155. 



APPENDlX 3: Responsi bilities of the Various Schools Available to the Founh Army, 

I November 1916 to r April1g171 

I. GHQ Schook 

(a) G. H. Q. Suff Cmrrsrs. - Junior and Senior. 

(b) G. H. Q. Maehine Gun Schod, Carniers. - AU machine gun reinforcements were trained 

at die Machine Gun School at Grantham (England). Classes were for 

advancedtraining of officers and other ranks of machine gun squadrons and 

companies. One officer and h e e  orher ranks per division were sent on each 

three week course. A Machine Gun Base Depôt wu set up to ensure chat 

reinforcements are competenc, if not, they were to stay at the Depôt und 

chey are. 

(c) h u i s  Grtn Scbod Le Touqiret. Tocai training at any one Ume 1,000. Three types of 

dasses were held : 

"A" Officers' Class - Basic instruction in care of the gun, moa of the course was 

dedicated to organisation and tacticai handling. 

" Bn Instructon' Class - To train Lewis gun officers and  cos fbr battaüon duties 

and as instructors in Corps and Divisional Schools. Course lasred a fortnight, 
and about 70 officers and 60 NCOS enrolled in eadi course, which would give 
each barralion one officer and one NCO vained during the winrer. 

'C" Lewis Gunners' Uass - To uain Lewis gunnen for banalion duries. About 800 

odier ranks enrolled in each couse. 

Instnictors were to rotate so diat everyone was teadiing the same material. Sratf of Lewis 

Gun School were aurhorised to visit school of Corps and Divisions 

'Founh h y .  Courses of I m c t i o n  during the W~nra. November 1st. 1916, to April rn, 
rgr7," dacd 8 January 1917 ar Fourrh Amy, signed by Major-General AA. Montgomery, Major- 
Generai, GcneraI Staff. Montgomery-Massingberd Papas, M-M 9311. WC. 



GHQ Muskeny Insmccton ' Coune, Camim. Sixteen officen and 84  cos were to take each 

dass for rraining as musketry instrucrors. Each dass lasted IO days. Thus the 

training sessions were to provide 3 officen and 16 NCOS per Division. 

2. Amy Schook. 

Anny Infantry S C ~ O ~ .  Ffiseecuurt. For company commanders and NCOS at or above rank of 

sergeant. Course to lasr five weeks, every barraiion was to ger a slot for one 

officer and one LWO. 

A senior officers' conference to be held third week of every course for 20 

barralion commanders, 4 artillery (brigade or battery) cornmanders, and I 

Xoyal Engineer officer (Commander Royai Engineers or field company 

commander). Conference to last 8 days. 

Anny Trmch Momr Schoo/ Vaux-en-Amienoir. Tm types of courses: 

Refiesher Course for Corndete Units. To last 9 working days. Ar each course I heavy 

bartery, 4 medium batteries and 5 light batteries will be taken. Each Corps 

was to end: I heavy banery every fourth course, r medium battery every 

course; I light barrery every course, with one additional battery to each Corps 
every fourth course. Each bmery was to train under its own officers under 

the supeMsion of the sch001 naB. 

Instrucrors' Course To last 3 weeks. Heavy trench mortar I officer and 2  cos per 

Corps enrolled every other course. Medium trend monan I officer and 2 

NCOS per Corps enrolied every course and Light Trench Monars I officer and 

2 NCOS per Corps enroled per course. 

Induded in the above are diose to be insuucted as Divisional Trench Mortar StafFOfficers. 

Anny A~tiIrcly SchooI, Vaux-en-Amimir. For junior officers and  cos of field, heavy and 
siege a d e r y ,  improving them so that can q u a 4  as  instnicton to their men. 

Fifieen officen and 15  cos per Corps taken in each course, which lasted 3 

weeks. 



Amy Telescopic Sight School, Pont N&k Training battalion sniping officers and  cos in 

the use and adjusrment of telescopic sights. One officer and one NCO per 

division enrolled in each course. Course to last I week. 

A m y  Anti-gar School. Pont Nqeües. For training Divisional ami-gas officers and  cos. 
Courses arranged as required. 

Army S i p a l h g  School, Conray. hstructors course for officers,  cos and men of Royal 

Artillery and Infântry. Five Officer and 15 other ranks from each Corps 

enroled per course, which lasted one month. 

A m y  Mwkeny Camp, Pont &y. To train reinforcements arriving in France unrrained in 

Muskerry. Camp accommodated 2,000 reinforcements under training, plus 

instrucro rs. To avoid transport p roblems, rein forcements aaending were m 

be drawn as much as possible from divisions out of the h e  and redng. Ekh 
dass was to l a s  seven days, induding assembly and duperd. 

Combined Lewis G i n  and Stokes Momr Scbooi. 

Lewis C m  Branch. Course were be arranged as much as possible in confbrmiry with 

GHQ Lewis Gun Camp. Courses lasted I week One hundred smdents trained 

per Division p u  month; for a totai per Corps of qoo per month. Inmuaors 

were to be docated at the rate of I NCO for every 8 under training. This 
meant that 2 officers and 12 NCOS were needed. 

Stokes Mortar Branh Two batteries pet division, i.e., totai 96, were to be trained 

per month to replace casualties and build a reseme of trained men. 

I n m a o r s  had to be drawn fiom units, but had to have previody attended 

the Army Trench Momr S h l .  

Combined Exercises. were to be held under the direction of die Commandant to 

teach the combined tacrics of bombing, Stokes monars and Lewis g u s .  A 
platoon of 20 to p bombers was aiways be attached to the sdiool for this 
purpose. The platwn codd be changed fiom thne to Ume as desired. 



N.B. The Corps machine gun officer was not be appointed Commandant of the School. He 

had other duties which do not permit it. He was be a d a b l e  to give lectures 

and other assistance. 

Corps Si&ng ScbooL For oficers, NCOS and men of Royal Aniilery and Infanrry. Fifry 
stduents taken on in each course, which was ro last u days. 

Divisional Infminy SchooL To teach junior officus and NCOS to become platoon cornmanden 

and platoon sergeants. It  was to be run on the same lines as the Army 
Infanuy School. Course was to nui at leasr u days. Arrangements were to be 

made to train at l e s t  t officer and I NCO per platoon thmughout the 

Division, i.e., during the winter months at least 192 ofticers and 192  cos 

should attend the xhool. Approval had been given by the War Office for the 

appoinunent of Divisionai Schwls of a Lieutenant-Colonel as Commandant 

and a Captain as assistant. 

Divirional Anti-gm S c M  Clwes were to be arranged as required. 

Divisional Bombing S c h l s .  Wer to be formed under divisionai or brigade arrangements as 

required. "Every effort should be made to uain as many as possible." 

D i v i s i o d S i p i I i n g  Schook. For training Royai Attillery and Infàntry  cos and men. About 

40 were be in each course of 4 to 6 weeks. 



APPENDIX 4: Platoon Training, c i r a  1918 ' 
This section is taken frorn a pamphlet issued in 1919, most probably authored by 

Maxse, or someone under his command during the war. In dus booklet are several exercises 

dedicared to the promotion of the 'Cire and rnovement" tactia thar formed the core of minor 

tactics late in the war. 

The example adequately outlines the generai principles of the doctrine within a 

simple problem. What is imporranr for rh is  midy is the conrrast widi the freedom of action 

theoretically accorded platoon commandes - who were o h  NCOS by 1918 - in compari- 

son with the rigid fire plans of the Somme and Flanders. The mechanical and formuiaic 

method of delivering the vas amounts of mobile firepower avaiiable in 1917 stands in sharp 

convasr wirh the techniques used to exploit local success in "fire and rnovement." Where the 

former relied upon conuol at hi& levels of command in an attempt to obliterate rargets 

dirough a massive application of tire, the latter depended on the abiiity of the platoon leaders 

to manœuvre in order to 6nd the "Sofi Spot" and to lead the rest of the b a d o n  through, or 

to coordinate his actions with those of other platoons in dealing with heavy rais tance, like 

the km. 

Only references to the sketches in the original pamphlet and abbreviations have been 

aitered. The resc of the rem remains as in the o r i p d .  

Map Symbois 

Platoon 
Firing 

Platoon Maùüne gun 
Advancing 

War O fice, PIatotm Timning, T/xpg. 4ofW-O./pp, 2627. 



Diagrnm Iffusnïrting P ~ n c i p k  of the "Safi Spot." (Nor ro Scde) 

The leading platwns are moving as 
shown. . .. 

First contact is obtained with the 
enemy. Each leading plaroon continues to 
advance in its own sector, and seeks by 
manœuvre (fire, movement and ground) to 
press home irs attack zi?. find a "sofi spot." 

No. 5 is strongly opposed by a 
M[achine]G[un] nez: Nos. 3 and 4 by a 
nrongly held fàrmhouse and orchard. 

fi 
"Il" Company 

(Battalion Reserve) 
foilows "(2" Company 

2nd Phas+Discovery of 'Sofi Spot" 

No. 6 fin& a '=fi spot" in its sector 
and pushes boldly forward regardless of 
open flanki; No. 8 pushes on to support No. 
6, 

No. 5 atxacks the M[achine] G [un] 
ne=, as shown.. ., but is held up. Its sections 
work forward und they can a d y  see the 
enemy and âce at them to keep their hach 
down. 

No. 7 works toward the 'sofi spot," 
with the object of supporring No. 5 by 
ou- the M[achine]G[un] nest. 

Nos. 3 and 4 are held up by 
O rganized resisrance; their sections esta bhh  
he position fiom which they can see the 
enemy and keep their heads down by fire. 

No. I sram for the "sofi" spot with 
che obiect of out8ankine; the b. 

"A" 

& 
.-- - - 

"Dm Company 
(Battalion R-el 

follows "Cm Company 



3rd Phase-Making the Gap 

No. 6, still supponed by No. 8, 
continues ro advance ro its original objective 
as shown.. . , These rn platoons are making 
die "Sofi Spot" into a "platwn gap." 

"Cm Co [mpan] y advances through 
the "Sofi Spotn to supports Nos. 6 and 8. 

No. 7 , having worked h o u &  the 
"Soft Spot," ana& the M [achine] G [un] 
nest in rear, while No. 5 cosperates in 
fiont. m m 

No. r manœuvres to the rear of the 
farm which Nos. 3 and 4 are keeping under 
he. 

Battalion 
R-e 

4th Phase-Exploiting the Gap 

Nos. 5 and 7 have captured the 
M [achine] G [un] nest, and are re-organizing 
and mopping up. 

They have made the "Soft Spotn into 
a 'company gap" and will now continue to 

advance on dieir 0ngina.i objective. Nos I 

and 3 are attacking rhe farm as shown.. .. 
Nos. 4 and 2 are CO-operating. These 4 

platoons are endorouring to make die 'Sofi 
Spotn into a 'batr[alio]n gap." Nos. 6 and 8 
platoons and 'Cm Co[mpan]y are stiil 
pressing on. "Dn Co[mpan]y is folowing 
duough the gap under the C[ommandingl 
O [fficer] . 



APPENDlX 5: "Report by Captain AG. Kenchington 'B' Company [7th B&] 
on Operauons of 1st July xg16"l 

1. TWO PLATOONS DETAILED TO TAKE CRATER AREk 

Before 'Y day 1 had colleaed and stored in No. IO Sap necessary bombs and appara- 
m. I had put nouce-boards direcring runners ro this point at the end of al1 saps and trenches 
in the Crater area. 

At zero [7:30 a.m.1 the three sections of each platoons [sic] advanced as arraaged 
round the flanks and the orher rwo sections wirh snipers went over the craters which were 
very rnuddy. The lefi-hand pany uitered the enerny uenches with only one casuaity, the 
platoon Commander [sic] Lieut. E.H.A. Goss, who was killed insrantly by a shell. This ph- 
t om found the rear portion of the Crater area quite knocked out of recognition, and soon 
overcame rwo bombing parties and three or four snipen who opposed them. 

By 8.15 am. chis pany had reported dear and were directed to work across to the help 
of the other platoon who had sent no news. 

The R[ight] platoon, leavhg No. 3 sap and our fiont line, were met with M.G. fire 
from a gun ar the base of the large chalk dump opposite and by rapid fire from about IO 
Germans in BRESLAU TRENCH just W. of the Craters. They sdfered severely quite 40% 
being knocked out as they crossed. The rexnainder led by the Platoon Commander ( f i e u t .  
V.G.H. TATAM) doubled half-lefi into the craters and entered the enerny trenches by ovos 
and threes kom inside the craters. 

The M.G. was firing across the Brigade fiont, so rhis party worked round to get it 
fiom inside, rwo or diree snipea with the M.G. h i n g  h e m  badly. Only 12 men were dl 
anadcing. 

Formed German bombing parties dcfended the approadies to diis suong point and 
fierce hand to hand fighting went on for an hour. The M.G. was pur out of action by 8-45 

am. by our men sniping at dose quarters bur the snipen still held out. 

Maxx Papers, box 6,691~3/6, IWM. Wh& the mtizched map in F i p  17 lrfiom a d@'inmt 
optration, the dqhymmts me smiiLir mou& ro p r o d e  a gui& ro the rehtionrhip among the plaroonr 

mnttioned 6 t h -  



Figure 17. - "18th Division Disposition of One Brigade in Atrack with Two h u l t i n g  
Battalions in Three Forming Up Trenches." Taken fiom The Banlc of Anm, 1916. Maxse 
Papers, box 8, file 30, 6915318, IWM. 

During this hand to hand fighting the benefit of properly organised parties was seen 
as our p a q  killed at least 3 to r. At this stage apparently only 8 or 9 men were lefi yet chey 
continucd fighting in the uenches and bombing dugouts. f i e u t .  V.G.H. TATAM and 
SERGT UPT0N.P.C. [sic] jumped into one uench conminkg 5 Germaus. They despatched 
these and ako 7 more who came out of a side trench one by one to the fight. Afierwards 
diese two (supponed by three of their men), who had joined them now, accounted for an- 
other p a q  of 6. 

The smallness of the p a q  prevented any message being sent back dl 9-10 am., whui 
reinforcements and bombs were asked for. Meanwhile, judging fiom reports of my Observer 
who reponed what he could see fiom the end of the Russian Sap; and fiom what 1 myself 
codd see when I crossed at 8.30 am. to try ro get news, 1 had sent an exua bombing pmy, 
and duee more snipers to their help with instniccions to work round to the Far side of the 
enemy snipers. 



My No.1 LEWIS GUN which had secured a good targec OF enemy running up the 
MONTAUBAN ROAD during rhe tint IO minuta was now wididrawn and the spare men 
used to take over more bombs. 

At 8.50 ;Lm. I waned the pany in the area as far as possible and turned the STOKES 
gun for IO minutes on to the nrong point whence the enemy were sniping. 

This had excelient resula. A concerted rush on the part of the men rernaining (with 4 
more bombers sent by Major KEMP-WELCH commanding 7di QUEENS) carried the 
dump and the snipers were bayoneted. They died splendidly with heaps of cartridges round 
them. The M.G. emplacement was found to be concrered. The gun we kept. 

By this t h e  it was 9.30 am. I had previously asked for howiaen to rebombard die 
dump if this fàiled, but, on receipt of report 'craters dear' from R[ighr] Platoon at 9.35 a.m. I 
cancded rhis and reported dear. 

At 940 am. 1 established my H.Q. just near the dump and narted on a finai tour of 
the m e r  trenches to ensure rhat they were quite dear. Three more Germans were found and 
killed but otherwise all was dear, and every dugour we could h d  was bombed. 

I re-organised what men I had lefi and found 18 and one Officer. I Platoon of 'D' 
Company (NO. 13) had corne to reinforce me now. 1 organised 

(I) My own 18 men to dear across Brigade front in BRESLAU TRENCH. 

(2) No.13 Platoon to dear BRESLAU SUPPORT. 

Each pany was to send badc any groups of prisoners lefi in thek lines and to send off parties 
up communicauon trenches to keep t o h .  

We found that practicdy a l l  the other platoons detailed ro accompany the leading 
waves of the QUEENS and EAST SURREYS had been absorbed into diese waves and find- 
ing a number of Germans s d  in dugouts we carried on ciearing right across the Brigade 
fiont. 

I reported to Battalion Headquarters at 11.45 zm. when dear right across to No. 4 
sap. Then hd ing  Aieut.  CARMkWS platoon (No. 13) had a h  been absorbed either tak- 
ing back prisoners or reinforcing die line, we deared back across BRESLAU SUPPORT. 

At 12.p p.m. I reported fiom the crater area that the Brigade front was deared, gath- 
ered together more of my men (IO of the 18 from original crater p q )  had been used 
esconing back our capnires[sic]. 

I now had I Officer and 20 men. With these 1 made my way up MINE ALLEY and 
reported to O.C. 7th BUFFS. He hsuucted me to collem aMilable men and consolidate No. 



2 strong point. We dug a new trench on what remained of an old one for die le6 fice, cut 
fire seps on the N.W. hce, deared and firestepped rhat part of POMMIERS TRENCH and 
put out some wire. 

As fàr as can be axenaineci No. 7 platoon lo s  about p% going over and most of the 
rest were absorbed into die firing line (excepr 8 men who escorted prisoners back) No. 8 
platoon disappeared in much the same way. Sergeant Russeil (in command) and Lance Cor- 
poral Genins killed the crew of an enemy MG., but lek die gun. Lance Corporal Marrhews 
did exceîlent work in rallying stragglers of various units and leading hem into the line. 
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